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CHAPTER ·1 

PRELIMINARIES 

1 Terms of Reference. The Criminal Law and Penal Methods 
Reform Committee was appointed on 14 December, 1971, by the Hon
ourable L. J. King, Q.C., M.P., Attorney-General, with the following 
terms of reference:-

To examine and to report and make reconunendations to the 
Attorney-General in relation to the Criminal Law in force in the 
State and in particular as to whether any, and <if so what, changes 
should be effected 

(a) in the su bstantive law; 

(b) in criminal investigation and procedures; 

(c) in Court procedures and rules of evidence; and 

(d) in penal methods. 

2 Order of Proceeding. The Attorney-General desired us to COll
strue these terms of reference as relating onlY' to adults, that is to 
persons who have attained 18 years of age. The Attorney-General 
requested that the committee should first consider the question of penal 
methods and report upon that matter, and thC).t each of the other terms 
of reference should be considered separately and be the subject of an 
individual report. 

3 Exclusion. A decision to move from Glenside to a hospital to be 
attached to Yatala Labour Prison persons who have been found 110t 
guilty of an offence on the ground of: insanity and defendants who arc 
unfit to plead to a charge, as well as persons convicted of an offence who 
are later found to be insane, had been taken by the government before 
this committee began its inquiry. Accordingly we do not discuss the 
propriety of holding persons who have not been convicted of an 
offence in an institutioll which is stafIed partly by prison officers. 

4 Aims of Sentencing. We do not include in this report any general 
discussion of the aims of sentencing. This is not because we under
estimate the value of rational inquiry into the philosophical bases of 
social action. It is partly because we do not have any .new generaliza
tions to contribute to this muchrdiscussoo, subject and partly because 
we are impressed by the restrictive influence of too close an adherence 
in practical matters to a speculative theory. For in our opinion there 
is as yet too little reliable evidence of the effects of various sentences 
for any general theory of sentencing to amount to more than speculation. 
Speculative inquiry with a view to developing a theory which explains 
such facts as are known is a valuable undertaking, but it is not a safe 
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basis upon which to recommend measures which affect the liberty of 
the individual or the safety of the public. In our general approach our 
aim has been to strike a balance between assumptions which there is 
no immediate reason to doubt and apparent facts. For example, we see 
no reason to doubt that the total process of criminal law enforcement 
as we know it is a necessary part of the organization of society at this 
time and in this place; but equally we observe that the different stages 
of the process are not welI integrated with each other. We do not 
doubt that the machinery of Jaws and law enforcement taken as a whole 
exercises a necessary restraining influence on the community, but we see 
no evidence to support the sweeping generalizations about the deterrent 
value of particular measures which are so often made. We have no 
difficulty in taking as a working guide that the general aim of sentencing 
and consequential cOl'l'ectionalmeasures is to reduce recidivism, but we 
avoid any extreme applica.tions of this principle by measuring it against 
generally accepted ideas of justice. In the terms which are currently 
fashionable our approach has been pragmatic, by which we mean that 
we do not attempt to remain consistent to anyone sentencing aim 
throughout but rather to identify areas in which progress can be made 
without trying to do too much at once. There is a place for multiplicity 
of choice in the sentencing process, so that if one measure does not 
work another can be tried,; but there is value also in not departing 
too far or too quickly from community opinion, even if we sometimes 
believe that opinion to be mistaken, With. these few introductory 
remarks, we leave our report to speak for itself. 

5 Further Inquiry. On a number of matters we have recommended 
further inquiry. In these areas we hope that this report wj(] be used as 
the basis for continuing investigation. 

6 Procedure. The first meeting of the committee was held on 20th 
December, 1971. On that occasion the committee decided to invite 
submissions from persons and organizations with a special interest in 
penal methods, the submissions to be sought by means of advertisements 
in the press and written invitations. Invitations were sent to 98 organ
izations which, as it seemed to the committee, had a particular and 
direct interest in penal methods. In response to the advertisements and 
to the invitations by letter, 61 written submissions were received. A 
list of the authors of submissions is contained in schedule 1 to this 
report. The committee met on 28 occasions, and while it did not hear 
evidence in public or interview all those who made submissions, it did 
meet and have discussions with many persons who had made or were 
party to the making of submissions, or from whom the committee 
sought particular information. These people are listed in s(;hedule 2 
to this report. 

2 
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7 Visits. The committee visited Yatala Labour :Prison twice, each 
of: the other major prisons once, four police prisons, and police cells jn 
cight country towns, Adelaide, Port Adelaide and Elizabeth, A Jist of: 
the prisons, police prisons and poHce cells visited is contained in schedule 
3 to this report. In addition the committee visited Glenside Hospital 
"Z" Ward, In the far north of. the State the committee visited Tndul
kana Aboriginal Reserve and in other towns inspected aboriginal 
reserves and places in which aborigines live, The consultant to the 
committee was able to inspect the Saturday work scheme in Tasmania. 
The committee spent eight days in New Zealand inspecting institutions 
and holding discussions with persons concerned with the trcatment and 
management of offenders. A .list 01: the institutions visited and of: the 
principal persons with whom the committee held discussions is contained 
in schedulc 4 to this report. No member 01: the committee had previously 
v.isited institutions in New Zealand. The committee, through one or 
more of: its membcrs, was aware of the conditions under which 
correctional institutions are conducted in the Australian States. In New 
Zealand many correctional innovations have been initiated. The com
mittee knew the general nature of these innovations and had read a 
variety of. documents on correctional methods in :New Zealand. It was 
of: opinion that a better evaluation of. the New Zealand system could be 
made only afler a visit. It found that .its expcctations in this respect 
were fulfilled. During the course of a short vJsit to England .in August 
1972 the chairman had the opportunity also of meeting the present head 
of. the Prisons Department of that country and his predeccssor in oOke. 
Through them she was able to visit three prisons chosen for their divers
ity of methods and to hold discllssions with the governors and prison 
ofTicers as well as with the prisoners. A list of: these prisons .is contained 
in schedulc 5 to this report. 

S Contact with Prisoners. At all the prisons and other institutions 
visited by the committee we were afforded the opportunity of: meeting 
and talking inf:ormally with prisoners. At Yatala Labour Prison, Cadell 
Training Centre and Gladstone Prison we met and talked with the 
prisoners' reprcsentative committees. On all occasions we were afforded 
the opportunity of meeting prisoners without prison onicers or onicials 
being present. In New Zealand we talkcd with offenders attcnding 
periodic detention centres as well as prisoners in institutions. At Yatala 
Labour Prison we attended a meeting of: the classification committee. 
We met and talked with persons with personal experience of: parole. 

9 Other Sources of Information. The committee has had access to 
many overseas publications as well as Australian publications on ques
tions of. penal reform, and has drawn both on these and on the collective 
experience and learning of. its members and its consultant and research 
officers in the consideration of the matters submitted to it, 

3 
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10 Acknowledgments. The committee has received from the 
Honourable the Attorney-General all. the support which it has sought 
from him. We record Our appreciation oCthe co-operation which he bas 
given, particularly with respect to visits of inspection. We arc grateful 
to Mr. L. n. Garel, Comptroller of Prisons and Chief Probation Ollieer, 
for the assistance which we have received from him and from all those 
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received the utmost co-operation. We wish to thank the many pcople 
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CHAPTER 2 

THE SI~NTENCING PROCESS 

1 .Distribution of Sentencing Authority. In South Australia the 
greater part of: the sentencing process }s. distributcd alllong fOllr 
authorities: the legislature, the courts, the Pnsons Department and tbe 
Parole Board. In gC'Heral terms their respective functions arc as follows. 
The legislature in Acts of: Parliament prescribes l11[l~imum or fixed 
penalties for specifJ.c offences and sfceifies als~ the dllferent types o.f: 
sentences, sueh as bond, fine, supervIsed probntlon, suspended sentence 
or imprisonment, which arc available. The courts il11,Pose sentenec~, 
exercising such discretion as to the length and type of sentence as IS 

left to them by the legislature. Omeers of th~ Prisons. J?epar.tlllent: 
including probation ofllcers, carry out the detaded. ndl11l11lstra~lon 01' 
some of lhe sentences imposed. Apart from supervlsed probation the 
role 01; the Prisons Department is greatest, as the name of: the ,Depart
ment implies, where a sentence of iml?risonmcntis imposed. In slleh 
cases the Prisons Department deCides where and in what type of: 
c~nnne1l1ent the sentel~ee .is to be served and ip what activities the 
prisoner is to be engaged. The :Prisons Department has power to 
reduce the length of terms of imprisonment of three months or more by 
crediting the prisoner with remission for good conduct, nnd nlso to 
reduce non-parole periods. The .Parole Board has power to release a 
prisoner on parole before the expiration ot: his senlenee. 1n general the 
Dower to release from imprisonment is distributed at pl'csent: among 
.1. • • 

too many uncoordinatcd authonl1es. 

1.1 Exceptions. There arc of course many exceptio~l~ of: d~ta~1 
to the foregoing general structure of sentencing authontles. .I.t JS 

for example within the prerogative of: the Crown, exercisable by 
the Governor on the adv.ice of: the government of: the day. to 
remit or reduce any sentence as an act of: clemency or to pardon the 
commission of: an offence altogether. This is a reserve power, 
rarely invoked, which is exercised in cases where y~e ordinary 
processes of criminal law hnve produced a result suOlelenlly ques
tionable or unjust to require governmental intervention. At the 
present time it is used as a matter of: course in SOllth ~\ustrnfia 
to commute the death penalty, which under the law as It stands 
is mandatory on conviction of murder. Another exception to ~he 
general rule is that the superior courts have a power to punish 
certain offences which derives from common Jaw and not from 
statute, and which is therefore neither specified nor limited by tJ~e 

legislature in any Act of ~arliarncnt. . Suc~ offe~ce~ arc few In 

number, although of conSiderable SOCIOlogical slgl1lficance.. At 
present they include contempt of court, common law conspiracy 
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and misprision of felony, which is the concealment oj; one's know
ledge ofJ'elony. A parallel exception is thc otTence of contcmpt of: 
Parliament, for which both trial and. imposition of sentence arc 
carried out by the legislature itself ijS an cxecutive act not involving 
the courts at nil. The general rLI'ic that penalties nrc spccificd in 
Acts of :Parliament has to be understood as including the common 
practice of empowering appropriatc cxecutive Depa rtl1lents of 
Government to crcate minor o/lences for breaches of such subordi
nate legislation HS regulations made under the authority of an Act 
of Parliament:. And sometimes, as with parking otTences, a sentence 
oj: H small fine elln be imposed by a mino/' executive oOlcial without 
the intervention of the courts unless the offender fails or refuses 
to pay the fine. The police also should be mcntioned. They 
enter into the sentencing process at the same stage as the Prisons 
Department by virtue of their control of police prisons and poHce 
lockups or cel/s. The d ifIerence between police prisons and police 
lockups or cells is that offendcrs may serve sentences of up to 
lwenty-eight days illlprisolllllent in the former but not more than 
fourteen days in the latter. There is not necessarily any physical 
difIcrencc between the two. ]>oliee cells become a police pr.ison 
by being gazettcd as such, which from time to time they are. They 
function as prisons for short-term ofIenders in. country areas remote 
from the main institutions of the Prisons Department. These excep
tions to the main structure of: sentencing authority outlined in the 
previous paragraph are all important .in their various ways, but 
they do not disturb the accuracy of: the general model as an .initial 
basis upon which to consider the questions of policy which arise in 
connection with the concept of: authority to sentence. 

2 Complexity of Sentencing. Before proceeding to consider the 
proper respective sentencing functions of the .legislature, the courts, the 
Prisons Department and tbe Parole Board, there is a further preliminary 
malter which needs emphasis because it is of fundamental imporh1/l1ce. 
This is the .inevitable complexity of: sentencing. It is too little realized 
that in a modern developed community it is impossible to have a simple 
sentencing system. Failure to appreciate this fact explains the sterility 
and oversi.nlplification of mueh public discussion of sentencing. The 
.importance of. this point will become apparent at large in this report. 
Almost every matter to which we shull Jwve occasion to refer is more 
complicated than at first appears. But it may be as well to give some 
straightforward examples at {he outset. 

2.1. Death Penalty. At first sight nothing could be simpler than 
s. 11 of the Criminal Law Consolidation Act, 1.935-1972: HAny 
person who is convicted of murder shall sutTer death as a fclon". 
Nevertheless it illustrates .in stark form a complicating factor in 
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sentencing which may urise at any time ancl in any context: ·:'I~is 
is that two or more of the various gove~nl11e.ntal ~nd Jucltc!al 
Huthoritks concerned with sentencing may dltTer In their respective 
policies and thereby bring Hb.out a result ,(Iuite ditIereni f:rom the 
one contemplated by the W!'llten laws. [n the present II1stance, 
as mentioned already, it is government policy to eOllllllute all de~th 
sentences to life imprisonment. This brings about a result whIch 
is the opposIte 01: (Q!;lslative policy as expressed .in ~h.e Cr.iminal 
Law Consolidation Act. This result, although stnklng. JI1 the 
present context because human life is involved, is I:O~ Ulllet.lIe ~l' 
basically I'e:mlrkable. It is merely a consequence or melucilllg ~Il 
the correctional system a mechanism JOI' varying the sentence III 

cases where, in the opinion of the government of: the day, the 
ordinary pI'OcesseS of the law ha.ve produced an unjust or undesir
able resu It. It is a grave defect in any correctional system I~ot to 
have such a mechanism. Neverthelcss its presence complteates 
the actual working of the sentencing process. 
2.2 Multiple Otrellces. A second, and much more frequent, 
way .in which the practical realities of sentcncing beconle far 
removed from the simple processes genemlly ~uggested by a mere 
inspection of the pelHllty prescribed by the statute is where one 
setoE facts, jf proved, reveals the comrnis~ion by the defendan~ of: 
several related oO:ences. If, in accorda nce with the usual practice, 
these offences arc tried simultaneously, and the defendant il) con
victed or 1I10re than one of thcm, the questions arise whether he 
should be sentcnced separate.ly for each oO'ence ancl, if so, whether 
t.he sentences should operate concurrently or consecutively. The 
position may be further complicated by the defendant's voluntarily 
conl'essing, after conviction but before sentence for the offences 
proved against him, his commission of: other offences in order that 
they may be taken into consideration on sente~ce.. S.ever?l 
conventions operate here, although none of: them IS bll1dln~.1Il 
Jaw and they are departcd from .if. there is reason to do so. I~he 
first convention is that all reasonably closely related offences which 
arise on the same facts arc prosecuted simultaneously. Secondly, 
sentences imposed on the same OCCasion are usually made con
current. Thirdly, it: an offender asks for otTences for which he 
has not been tried to be taken into consideration, and his request 
is acceded to, he will not thereafter be prosecuted for them. 
Fourthly, an untried oO'ence wilt not be taken .into considera~ion 
unless it is of the same general character as, and not more $enOLIS 
than, the offence or offences for which the otTender has been 
convicted, and is not in itself unduly seriolls. It is not our purpose 
jn tlth .report to comment on these practices but to lise them 
merel} as .illustrations of the complexities which arise in sentencing 
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even before one arrives at such considerations as the character and 
personal history of the offender and the protection of the public. 

2.3 Type of Sentence. A third way in which sentencing 
becomes more complicated than a simple reading of the penalty for 
the offence reveaIs lies in the practice of not imposing the maximum 
sentence unless there appears to be no reasonable alternative, 
combined with the variety of types of s"'5t(?nce at present available 
to the cou rt. For example, a court empowered to impose a 
maximum of a given number of years imprisonment is not confined 
in its task to deciding the appropriate number of: years. It may 
have to consider also the alternatives of release on bond, fine, 
supervised probation or s.uspended,sentence. If imprisonment is 
decided 'on, the question of: a non-parole period may arise also. 
n one adds these considerations to those described in the previous 
paragraph it becomes apparent that many quite routine cases 
of criminal law enforcement call for a high degree of technical 
competence at the sentencing stage. Only for the most minor 
offences does sentencing itself become a routine matter. 

2.4 Significance of Complexity. We make this seemingly 
obvious point with emphasis because it has become apparent 
to us' that, obvious though it may be once stated, and obvious 
though ,it may be to many who are professionally concerned with 
sentencing, it is not at all obviolls to the general public, to the 
press and to 1110st politicians until pointed out to them. Indeed, 
in the course of the evidence which has been presented to us it 
has become clear that by no means everyone connected profession
aJly with sentencing fully realizes the intricacy of the subject. 
In saying this we make no criticism of the general lack of aware
ness on the point. Onl'! cannot be informed about everything. 
Neverthcless, superficiality of approach in this area is apt to be 
peculiarly damaging to the public interest because sentencing is a 
matter which gives rise to strong emotions. Strong emotions pro
duce a yearning for simple solutions, but there are no simple solu
tions. The sooner that a general appreciation of this fundamentally 
important fact is reached the better, for failure to accept it only 
delays understanding and hampers progress. None of the compli
cations of: the daily working of the sentencing system taken as 
illustrations in the preceding paragraphs of this report is capable of 
being disposed of without loss to the effectiveness of the system. 
Whatever South Australia decides to do about the death penalty, 
the need for an ameliorating device to correct otherwise unavoidable 
injustices will remain, but the very presence of such a device means 
that from time to time the functions of the different sentencing 
authorities will come into contlict with each other. Whatever 
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changes of detail may be made in the procedures for dealing with 
multiple or repeated offences, the phenomenon Ofllluitiple or 
repeated offences will remain and wlH put pressures on the system 
which are different from the simple prototype of: one offender and 
one offence, And iJ' any criminological progress is to be made at 
aU, the various sentencing authorities lUust have a reasonable variety 
of alternatives and discretions in sentencing available to them in 
order to reflect as far as possible the widely varying circumstances 
of personality and situation under which people commit criminal 
offences. 

3 The Legisluture. In South Australia the role of the legislature. in 
criminal Jaw and its enforcement is paramount. As in all Austrahan 
contexts, the situation is to some extent afl:ected by the federalConstitu
tion. The federal Parliament has power to enact and enforce criminal 
law incidentally to its other constitutional powers, and under s. 120 of 
the Constitution the States are obliged to receive ofIcnders against 
Commonwealth law into their own correctional systems. But the body 
of Commoriwealth criminal Jaw is small and there is no question that 
within the States the general area of criminal Jaw and its enforcement 
is predominantly a State matter. We therefore, t11a~e the fo~lowing 
observations on the role of the legislature with the Jcglslature of South 
Australia primarily in mind and without further. reference to minor con
siderations which may arise from the federal system. 

3.1 Role of the Legislature. The role of the legislature is para
mount because in South Australia the legiSlature is the supreme 
lawmaking body. The Prisons Department and the Parole Board 
derive their existence and their powers entirely from Act of Parlia
ment. These propositions are not wholly true oE the courts, but to 
the extent that they are not it is because the legislature has not seen 
fit to curtail their inherent powers deriving from common law. It 
follows that the legislative role in sentencing includes basic policy 
determinations not only of the penalty appropriate to each offence 
forming part of: the criminal law but also of the range of types of 
sentence which is to be available to the other sentencing authorities 
and the degree of discretion which is to be left to them in deciding 
on the sentence appropriate to a particular offender. The spectrum 
of alternatives open to the legislature in constructing the general 
scheme of sentencing authority in the State is wide. It may create 
as many different subordin\.lte sentencing authorities as it wishes, 
and define their relationship with each other, and it may limit or 
extend their respective discretions as it sees fit. With specific 
reference to types of sentences, as opposed to sentencing authorities. 
the legislative role includes formulation of the policy factors deter
mining whether sentences should be expressed as maxima or minima 
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or should be Jixed or indeterminate; whether sentences should be 
ordered in some kind of progression of. seriousness, proceeding 
perhaps from unconditIonal discharge tlirough supervised probation 
ancl fine to suspended sentence anclimprisonment; whether a basic 
maximum or minilllulll sentence .f:or an offence should be increased 
for habitual oO'enders; and what part parole and remissions for good 
conduct should play in the sentencing structure. In practice the 
manner in which the legislature uses its powers is much affected by 
tradition and by the apparent degree of effectiveness of: the existing 
machinery at any given time. 

3.2 Legislative Pattern in South Australia. In South Australia 
the customary pattern hitherto has been for a sentence, usually in 
terms 01: a fine 0(' imprisonment but not invariably so, to be pre
scribed in thc Icgislation crcating an oO'cncc and for this sentence 
to bc intended both as a maximum and as an indication to the courts 
of how seriolisly thc oO;cnce is rega rded by the .legislature. The 
policy underlying this statutory practice is to Icave to the other 
sentencing authorities, particularly the courts, a large measure of 
discrction .in thc prescription of sentences for individual oO;enders 
but to providc an ultimate protection for the offcnder against the 
unrestrained usc of discretion by imposing a maximum limit. Sen
tences 01' this kind arc called indefinite sentences because of: their 
variability of application to the particular o1l'cnder. Such a policy is 
ncither inevitablc, in the sensc that there arc no alternatives, nor 
carried through without cxception in this State. Three other possi
bilities in principle arc fixed (or definite) sentences, indeterminate 
scntcnces and minimum sentences. 

3.3 Fixed (or Definite) Sentences. As a general principle it is 
in our opinion unwise for the legislature to specif.y a mandatory, 
fixed sentence for any serious crime, by which we mean crime 
triable on .indielmcnt (called information in South Australia). It 
is impossible at the .Iegislative level tl) foresee and provide in 
adequate detail for the multitudinous variety of circumsta~ces under 
which serious crimcs are committed and the sometimes considerable 
differences of personality, background and intelligence between the 
people who commit them. For serious offences the fixed sentence 
implies a certain primitiveness of thought ~hich confuses the 
offender with the offence, and by so doing diminishes the effective
ness of the correctional system in promoting the ultimate interests 
of society. It is simply not the case .that society is damaged or 
threatened to exactly the same extent every time a given offence is 
committed, or that every offender who commits that offence will 
respond in the same way to the same penalty, or that the effect on 
public opinion wiII in all cases be the same. What is virtually 
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certain is that legislatively imposed fixed penalties for serious crimes 
will require the frequent intervention of executive clemency. Such 
a result means that discretion is being exercised by the government 
of the day instead of by the courts, who are in the great majority 
of cases much better equipped to do so. The only instance of a 
fixed penalty for serious crime in South Australian Jaw is the death 
penalty for murder, which illustrates the point as to the increased 
intervention of executive clemency but is perhaps not a good 
example of discretion which would be better left to the courts 
because it entails the laking of life. The difficulties which arist 
from a mandatory death penalty however do not diminish the 
force of the foregoing criticisms of fixed penalties for serious 
offences in general. 

3.3.1 Minor Offences. The same considerations do not 
apply to the same cxtent to minor offences, by which we mean 
offences triable summarily without the option of trial on indict
ment. Since the consequences of: conviction are far less serious 
than they may be for indictable o1l'enees, the need for the 
exercise of discretion by the sentencing authority to allow for 
the particular facts is correspondingly less serious, and there 
may be a significant gain in efficiency qf enforcement from 
the legislative imposition of. a fixed, scale of penalties. A 
familiar example is the imposition of: a fixed scale of fines for 
parking infringements, but similar reasoning applies to sllch 
devices as the points demerit system .in relation to an accumu
lation of driving offences. With minor summary offences, for 
which the maximum sentence is small, there is in any event 
a noticeable tendency for the courts to establish their own 
rules of thumb in the absence of a Jixed legislative scale. We 
are not sllggesting that all summary oftences arc necessarily 
suitable for the application of legislatively Jixed scales of 
sentence, but only that there is often a good case for doing so. 

3.3.2 Habitual Offenders. A general question which at 
first sight transcends the distinction drawn in the preceding two 
paragraphs between indictable and summary offences is 
whether the legislature should restrict the discretion of the 
other sentencing authorities, particularly the courts, in respect 
of habitual offenders. We deal below (chapter 3, paragraph 
3.13) with specific provisions of South Australian law on the 

. subject of habitual offenders. The present question is whether 
as a matter of general policy the legislature should impose a 
fixed sentence for habitual offenders, that expression being 
defined in terms of a certain number of repetitions of offences 
of a specified degree of seriousness. In our opinion it is 
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not good legislative policy to restrict the discretion of the 
courts either in this way or by way of prescribed minimum 
penalties where it would not be good policy to restrict the 
discretion of the courts with respect to non-habitual offenders. 
By that we mean that the arguments already advanced against 
legislatively fixed sentences for serious crime are .in our opinion 
applicable with as much force to recidivists as to any other 
otrenders, and that the distinction we have drawn between 
indictable and non-.indictable oO'ences is equally relevant in 
this context. We therefore see no objection to a legislatively 
fixed incrcasing scale of penalties for repeated commission of 
certain types of. sUlllmary offences, conspicuously those assoc
iated with road tramc. 

3.4 Indeterminate Sentences. An indeterminate sentence is to 
be distinguished from an indefinite sentence. An indefinite sentenco 
.is one which has a maximulll limit but is variable up to that 
maximum. At the legislative level it is a statement of: the maximum 
sentence which can be imposed for the relevant offence ancl, has 
the effect of limiting the discretion of the subord.inate sentencing 
authorities. An indeterminate sentence is one without a maximum 
limit. At the legislative level it leaves the subordinate sentencing 
authorities with complete discretion as to the size or character or 
length of sentence for the particular offender. In our opinion the 
indetcrminate sentcnce should not be adoptcd at the legislative or 
any other level except in the case of: life imprisonment, which is 
discussed as a special case below (paragraph 3.7). leis no doubt 
necessa ry to detain certain categories of: peopleinciefinitely on 
medical grounds for the protection of both themselves and others, 
and to afford the possibility of: curc, but this is a mcdieal and not 
a corrcctional consideration. We are aware that thcre are some 
pcople, generally if: vaguely referred to as psychopaths, in whose 
behaviour it is dimcult to draw a distinction between criminal and 
medical considcrations. We consider the clift1culties posed by such 
offenders more specifically below (chapter 3, pam~raphs 3.15.3 and 
3.15.4), The proper disposal of psychopaths is undoubtedly a 
serious and baffling problem but ill our opinion considerations 
relcvant to it should not be allowcd to obseure the general principle 
that the indcterminate sentence has no corrcctiorial value f:Ol' other 
classes of offender. 

3.4.1 Medical Analogy. The theory behind the indeter
minate sentcnce in its most serious application, which is in 
respect of imprisonmcnt, is an analogy with medicine which we 
find unacceptable. The analogy is with requiring a person to 
submit to treatment until cured. Whatever propriety of appJi-
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cation such an approach to a mcdical problem may have 
(and we recognize that this in turn depends on such matters 
as the social threat posed by the illness and ethical questions 
of frccdom of: choice by the patient), we are of: opinion that: 
the analogy has no useful application to corrcetional methods, 
and is indeed dangerous. It is dangerous bccause it seeks to 
justil'y imprisoning an offender on the basis of: two assumptions 
neither 01: which is in our opinion justified in the present state 
of: criminological knowledge, The first is that in some sense 
criminal behaviour manif:ests a disease from which the offender 
is suO'ering and the second that he can be rccognizably eured 
of: this disease. We cannot accept these simplistic idcas, still 
less recommend that indetel'Juinate sentences be justificd by 
reliancc on them. We acknowledge that many offendcrs suffer 
frol11 personality disorders but in the prcsent state of the 
evidcnce we a te not prepared to conelude either that a criminal 
offender is in some sense a sick person who can be cured of 
recidivism or that an offender with a personality disorder has 
necessarily become an offender because he has that clisorder. 
We clo not think that any bctter jllstification is supplied by 
describing the oO:ender's supposedly cumbie condition in moral 
tcrms and postulating the continuation of: his sentence until he 
is reformcd. Even if: such an approach werc acceptable pri/lla 
facie, there is no known way of: measuring a person's potential 
for recidivism with precision except releasing him back into the 
community. 

3.4.2 Defeds or Indeterminate Sentences. In the absence 
of a positive correctional justincation the indeterminate sen
tence has three seriolls defects. The first is that jf an olIender 
is to be detained until he isbelievccl to have attained some 
imprecIse state of cure from his propensity to criminal behavi
out', he is likely to scrve a much longer sentence than would 
otherwise be thought just Ol' reasonable because those chargcd 
with his supervision will tend to err on the siele of cantion. 
Secondly, a situation in which a person may be detained 
indefinitcly by others has obvious potential for abuse. Thirdly, 
the effccts on prisoners of: an indeterminate sentence are known 
to be deleterious. The absence of: any definite date for releasc 
induces a hopelessness and rescntment which is countcrpro
ductive in correctional terms because it diminishes the offender'S 

. capacity to become fit for release. 

3.5 Minimum .Sentences. It is possible for the legislature to 
express sentences as minimum penalties, either in association with 
a higher maximum or without a maximum. A minimum sentence 
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without a maximum is either a fixed sentence, in which case it is 
misleading to call it a minimum, or an indeterminate sentence 
beyond the minimum base. In our opinion none of the reasons 
given above for rejecting the use of fixed sentences for serious 
crime, or of indeterminate sentences in any context, is afIected by 
identifying or associating, as the case may be, these correctional 
devices with minimum penalties. Indeed, in our opinion, to 
combine an indeterminate sentence with a minimum sentence 
would onl)1 make the situation worse, for if there were any virtue 
in the unlimited discretion conferred by an indeterminate sentence, 
a minim\11ll term would run counter to it. 

3.5.1 Utility of Minimum Sentences. There may be, how
ever, utility in the concept of a minimulll period of: sentence 
in combination with a maximum. This occurs, for example, 
where a court sentences an offender to a term ofimpdson
ment and speeifies a fixed period before the of Tender becomes 
eligible for parole. The South Australian courts have power 
to do this under s. 42i of: the "Prisons Act, 1936-1972. But this 
is a decision which is taken, under the present structure of 
sentencing in South Australia, at the juclicial and not at the 
legislative stage. The legislative policy decision embodied in 
s. 42i of: the "Prisons Act is to make the device of minimum 
sentence, in, combination with a maximum, available to the 
judiciary but not to prescribe in advance of: the oecasion 
the particular circumstances uncleI' which it is to be used. 
As a gcneral principle we think that this type of scheme 
illustrates the most lIseful distribution of functions as between 
the legislature and the subord inate sentencing authorities in 
relation to minimum terms. We return to this matter below 
(paragraph 4.8.2). 

3.6 Maximum: Sentences. As will have become apparent from 
the foregoing outline of the basic alternatives available to the 
legislature, we are of opinion that the traditional legislative pmctice 
in South Australia of prescribing penalties as maxima is jn general 
the best method of distributing sentencing power between the 
legislature and the subordinate sentencing auhorities. The pres
cription of a maximum sentence at the legislative level has three 
conspicuous advantages: it indicates to the subordinate sentencing 
authorities the degree of seriousness with which the legislature, on 
behalf of the public at large, regards the offence; by its jndefinite 
character up to that: maximum jt leaves fbxibility and discretion 
to the subordinate sentencing authorities in their disposition of 
particular cases; and jt protects the interests of the offender himself 
by setting a limit to restrictions 011 his liberty or freedom of action 
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beyond which the subordinate sentencing authorities cannot go. 
lt is true that none of these advantages is absolute. If the legislative 
sentence is to reflect with even approximate accuracy the attitude of 
soci,ety towards a given ofIence, the legislation must be kept up to 
date. Also, the reason why it is regarded as serious may change 
with changes of. emphasis in the general philosophy of society, 
which in turn may reflect on the way in which the subordinate 
sentencing authorities deal wilh particular offenders. From the 
correctional point of view the legislative maximum, however 
accurately it reveals the attitude of the legislature and the public 
at large, may leave too little or too much discretion to the post
legislativc stagcs of sentencing. And the interests of the offender 
as an individual member of' society have to be balanced with other 
interests of. society in geneml so far as the two conflict in any 
particular casco But these necessary qualifications clo not in our 
opinion impair the genemlity of the advantages of expressing 
legislative sentences as maxima. Neither do the recommended 
exceptions to maximum sentences where other forms of legislative 
sentence have, in our opinion, a usef.ul although limited role to 
play. 

3.7 Life Jl1lprli~unment. Special problems are presented by the 
sentence of life imprisonment which may be imposed for a number 
of serious oO'ences under current legislation: and which is in practice 
the sentence for murder after commutation ~f: the death J~enalty. 
There is now a well-established policy at the post-jud icial stage: of 
sentencing that :a life sentence .is not to be taken literally. It: an 
oO:encler under life sentence behaves himself: in prison and gives 
rcason to believe that he is capable of: successful readjustment in 
the community. he can expect to be released on parole after a 
certain number of: years, the exact period of time depending partly 
on the individl'lal circuillstances and parlly on current correctional 
policy. Neither this attitude to life sentences nor the tendency 
in recent years steadily to reduce the number of: years actually spent 
in prison under a life sentence .is confined to South Australia. 
Both phenomena arc general throughout the common law world, 
and al'e well understood nnd accepted by the judiciary. It js not 
unknown for a.long sentence of: a fixed term of years to be changed 
on appeal to alif<: sentence 011 the ground that the offender is likely 
under the life sentence to be released earlier. ,Life sentences 
administerecl jn this way, however, raise questions of: policy which 
shou Id be decided at the legislative level. 

3.7.l Policy Questions Arising. Tn the terms which we 
have defined in the preceding paragraphs of. this report a 
lif.e sentence under current legislation is in theory an indefinite 
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sentence at the legislative level, because it represents only a 
maximum, which becomes definite at the judicial level, because 
as applied to a particular ofT:ender. it represents a definite period 
of time, his Own life span. It can be argued that a life 
sentence never becomes definite because no-one knows when the 
olIender will die, but this is not in Olll' opinion a useful line of 
thought. The categorization of sentences into definite, indefinite, 
indeterminate, and in other ways, is undertaken in order to 
facilitate discussion of: their elIect on the otIender. The 
categories should therefore always be defined from the point ot 
view of: the olIender. To him a life sentence is a dei1nite 
sentence, jf: it means what it says, because it aflects him for the 
rest of his life. In practice, however, it works to some extent as 
an indeterminate sentence because he does not know when he 
will be releacccl or if: he will ever be released. In practice also 
this is not entirely true because he will be aware of: current 
policy, but it is suflicienlly true to raise the question whether the 
disapproval we have expressed already of. indeterminate 
sentences (paragraph 3.4. above) should apply also to life 
sentences. The problem is that the legislative prescription of a 
maximum of: imprisonment for life indicates a high degree of 
community disapproval of. the commission of: that ofl'ence. The 
only other way of: indicating such disapproval, whilst at the 
same time leaving a wide mcaslll'e of: discretion to the sub
ordinate sentencing authorities, is by prescribing very high 
maximum terms of: years. In. practice these might quite possibly 
prove to be twenty, thirty or even forty years. Such a state
ment of: legislative policy would place the courts in a dilemma. 
IE they virtually ignored thesc maxima by customarily imposing 
the much shorter sentences which arc normally the result oj' life 
imprisonment, they might be seen as deliberately disregarding 
a conscious change of policy by the legislature. But if: they 
acted by reference to such maxima, the reSlilt would be an 
increase in length of: sentences which would run counter to aU 
current correctional practice and would in our opinion be a 
retrograde step. 

3.7.2 Conclusion on Lifclmprisonment. We have con
c1udcd that notwithstanding the element ~'f: indeterminateness in 
a life sentence as atpresent administered, the degree of. flexibility 
which this form of sentence permits, given the judicial conven
tion that it w.ill in practice normally amount to a reasonable 
term of years, serves a useful purpose. The dangers of. sub
stituting, on theoretical grounds, .long maximum terms of years 
nre in our opinion far greater than the dangers in this instance 
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of leaVing the discretion When to release the olIender to the 
subordinate sentencing authorities. Our conclusion might be 
different if the judiciary, aware of the current parole practice, 
showed any signs of resorting to very lOng prison sentences, 
upwards of twenty years for example, as a substitute for life 
sentences where the latter have hitherto been thought appro
priate. There is no such indication and in this jurisdiction 
there is no reason to anticipate such a development. Hit were 
to take place, and were sanctioned by the .Full Court, we 
should recommend legislative reconsideration. 

3.8 Hierarchy of Sentences. The question has arisen whether 
as a matter of legislative policy the various types of. sentences avail
abl.e should be legislatively graded in an ascending order of serious
ness, ranging perhaps from unconditional discharge at one end of: the 
scale to imprisonment at the other. In our opinion such a step 
is both impracticable and undesirable. No doubt many persistent 
offenders will undergo an experience of this kinel, but this is not 
necessarily so. It depends, among Other things, on what sorts of 
o!1'ences he commits. In the supposeel middle range 01' such a 
hierarchy of sentences, comprising perhaps fine, supervised proba
tion, sllspended sentence and other possible non-custodial sentences, 
there is no necessary or even desira ble order of seriousness because 
such measures are not conceived of: as a correctional progression. 
They are alternatives made available to the sentencing authority to 
enable it to adapt its sent.ence with as much flexibi'lity as possible to 
the particular olIender and the circumstances of. his olIence. Any 
attempt to arrange them in a predeterm ined order oe seriousness 
runs counter to this !1exihility of. operation. It has been known for a 
nOll-custodial sentence which the layman would no doubt regard as 
unduly lenient to produce a good result, in the sense that .it was not 
followed by recidivism, on some olIenders with previous experience 
of: .imprisollment. To prevent such a result by the legislative oreler
ing of correctional measures ill a sequence of seriousness produces 
no useful result. Indeed we can see no utility of any kind in such 
all ordering. 

3.9 Recommendations with respect to Legislative Sentencing. 

(a) We recolI/melld no chul/ge ill the present policy whereby ill 
geneml the legislatllre confines its role to fhe prescription 
of I/Iaximum sentences fol' offences a/ld leaves to sub
ordinate sentencing authorities wide discretion in sentenc
ing particular offenders lip to the prescribed maximum. 

(b) We recommend IhClt the lise of legislatively fixed Or definite 
sentences be confilled to sllch sUllllllary offences as those 
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cOl/l1ected with roat! traDic which le/ld themselves to 
eOectivel/e.l's of enforcelllent in this 11/(/1111(;1'. . 

(c) Bxcept in tlte case of life imprisollment we do 1I0t recolII
mend the lise of indeterlllillate sentellces at all. 

(d) We do /lot reco/l1/1wlld any change in the legislative {JI'escrip
tion of li{e imprisonment as a maxilllulII sentence jar 
o[lellces to \VII/cit it is thought to be appropriate. 

(e) We do not recom/l/(?l1d the legislative imposition of minilllullI 
sentences bllt l\Ie do reco/llmend the continlled lise of the 
lIlinimlilll sel/tel1ce concept at the post-legisICltil'e level sub
jett always to legislCltively prescribed II ItIxilll1I11/ sentellces. 

(n We do /lot reco/llmend the legislafille orderillg o{ avai/able 
selltences in (/ sequence of seriouslless jar (lny purpose. 

" The Courts. I'n South Australia the principal subordinate sen
tencing aUlhority is the courts. As things stand at present the courts both 
enter ancl leave the total sentencing process at precisely defined points. 
They enter it immediately after an on'elldel' has been cOlwicted of a 
criminal oll'ence und they .leave it immediately after imposing on him a 
maximulll sentence Icss than or cqual to the maximum sentence 
authorized by the legislature for that o!Tence, Exceptions to this general 
scheme have already been mentioned (paragraph LJ abovc), They arc 
common law oO'enees the power to sentence Jor which has not been 
restrictcd by the legislatul·e. The superior courts dispose also ol~ appeals 
ngainst sentence. Mallel's relating to sentencing policies which should be 
pursued by the courts with respect to particular typcs or: sentences arc 
discllssed lateL' .in this report in conneclion with the utility and purposes 
or the variolls types of sentences which are now available or eoukt be 
madc available. Otherwise the main qllestion arising with respect to the 
role of the courts in the total sentcncing process is whether that role 
should remain undisturbcd, should bc diminishcd or should be incrcased. 
We shall have occasion later in this report to recommend that in onO 
major respect it should be increased (paragraph 7.4 below). At this 
stage it is nccessary to deal first with the contrary suggestion which has 
been made in some quarters that the courts shoulck>be virtually eliminated 
from the sentencing process, at all cvents for serious crime, and replaccd 
by a separate administrative sentencing tribunal. In South Australia a 
limited step in this direction has been taken by the creation in 1969, 
under lhePrisons Act Amendment Act (No.2), of the Parole Board. 
The immed intely following discussionis not intended to have any specific 
reference to the Parole Board, because that too is the subject of. separate 
considcration later in the rcport (paragraphs 4.8.2 and 7 below), 
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4.1. Separate Sentencing Tribumtl. The suggestion that sen
tencing should be taken away (rom the courts and entrustcd to a 
scparatc non-judicial sentcncing tribunal rests on the twin beliefs 
that judicial scnteneing is unsatisfactory in its operation and thal a. 
difl:erently constituted tribunal would produce better results. We 
agrcc that judiCial scntencing is not bcyond criticism but in our 
opinion the remedy lies in the improvcment or existing institutions 
and not in the creation of ncW ones. The two most gcncnll Cl'iticiSIllS 
of thc judiciary arc lhal their sentences al'e Icss uniform or consis
tent than thcy ought to be and thut lhey make too little allowance 
for individual variations between offenders. It is to be observed that 
these two propositions are inconsistent with cach othcr, for tl policy 
of filling the sentence to thc o!Tenclel' ['other than to the o(fenco 
ncccssarily produces sentencing decisions which appeal' to be 
unprcdictable when put ill tabular 01' statistical form. At this level 
therefore, dissatisfaction with judicial sentcncing does no mOl'e than 
rcncct uncertainty or disagreement among its critics as to the runc
tion which the sentencing tribunal should be serving. It is necessary 
to carry the inquiry into a little more cletail. 

4.2 Criticism of Judicial Sentencing. Thel'e is in our opinion 
no question at. the present clay thai the primary emphasis in judicial 
scntencing in cases whcre the legislature leaves substantial discrction 
to the courts should bc on the on'ender !'ather than the on'ence. 
Frol11 this standpoint criticism of: thc judiciary has been SUI11I11arized 
as falling undcr four heads: that indi\ficlual vnrialions of personality 
between different judges or magistrates result in variations of: sell
tence which are unjustifiable becouse they arc attributable to no 
other cause; that scntcnces are imposed with too lillie knowledgc 
01' or regard to the on'cnder's pcrsonality and background: that 
sentenecs are imposcd with too little knowlcdgc of corrcctional 
methods or 01' the actual working or: thc corrcctional system to 
which the on'endcr is consigned by his sentence; ancl that judges 
and magistratcs lack the criminological expertise to makc the best 
use of the information available to thcm, evcn if that information 
is .in itself adequate, or to make due allowance for their own 
personality variations. We consider thesc criticisms in lurnin the 
paragraphs which follow, but we should say at once that we are 
not p,ersuadcd by any of them that judicial sentencing should be 
replaced by some other system. To the cxtcnt lhat they arc well
founded they do no more than direct atlention to ways in which 
judicial sentcncing may be capable of improvcment. 

4.2.1. Sentencing Inconsistencies. We have drawn attenlion 
in paragraph 4.1 above to the ambiguity of. the concept of. 
consistency in the present contcxt. Consistcncy can mean 
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that (he same sentence is imposed for the same offence when
ever committed. At the judicial level this amounts to the 
reintroduction of: fixcd or definite sentences after the legislature 
has already declarcd itself .in favour of: indefinite scntcnces by 
Icaving Lo the courts a discrction in sentencing lip to a stated 
maximum. On that ground alone consistency in this sense is 
objcctionable, but at the present day it suffers from the further 
disadvantage that it runs counter to one of the main avenues 
of ativa(lcein correctional methods, which is thc rccognition 
of variations betwcen ofTcnders as well as between offences. 
But consistency can mean also that like ofl'enders who commit 
like ofl'enees a re treated alike. Used in this sense the charge 
of: inconsistency against the judiciary usually is that offenders 
who should be (reated alike 1'01' corrcctional purposes arc Lo 
a significant degree treated clifl'erenLly by difl'erent judges or 
magistrutcs. Sometimes it is asserted also that the same judge 
or magistrate treats like cases difl'erently on difl'ercnt occasions. 
It is true that the working of any hUman institution varies to 
some extent with the persona lilies of: the individuals which .it 
comprises. It is poinllcss to speculate whether this is a good 
thing or a bad thing because it is unavoidable. In the present 
context there is some evidence that judges and magistrates 
vary among each other but maintain a high dcgree of individual 
consistcney. Just how much val'intion in attitude exists, or is 
reflected in sentencing decisions, is not clear, but our impression 
is that ilis less than appears in some quarters to be supposed. 
Nevertheless, accepting that there is or muy be a problem of: 
this kind, ancl taking into account that, howevcr much a judge 
01' magistrate difl:ers in approach from his brethren, he is 
usually consistent with himself, we regard the situation as one 
culling for an eITective machinery of: appeal rather than replace
ment o[ the sentencing tribunal. We discuss the subject of 
appeals against sentcnce in paragraph 4.9 below. Principlcs of 
sentencing poliey should be established by the higher judiciary 
and signif;cant variations from them should be correctcd on 
appeal. With normal appellate guidance the general principles 
01' sentencing at any given time would f~ well understood by 
the judiciary at all levels and applied with little fortuitous 
variation. Moreover there is no ground at all for supposing 
that n new non-judicial tribunal would achieve greater con
sistency in lhe desired sense than the existing judicial institu
tions. The human variables whieh nrc inescapably present in 
the courts would be present in at knst equal degree in a panel 
oC difl'erently qualified experts. Indced they would probably 
be more prominent because of the very variety of professional 
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training likely to be present and the corresponding lack of 
common traditions and procedures. 

4.2.2 Knowledge of the Oll·ender. The criticism that 
judicial sentenceS arc necessarily imposed with too Iitlle know
ledge of the ofl'ender's personality and baekgL'Ound has in out' 
opinion no foundation. The morc seriolls a case is. the more 
likely is .it that the evidence which pl'oves the charge will reveal 
a great deal of relevflntinfot'malion about the offender. In 
addition the cClirt whcn considering sentence will be in 
possession of any further information which lhe oO'ender or 
his representatives think relevant, and in appropriate cases 
pre-sentence ancl psychiatric reports also are available. Lack 
of information, or of the means to acquire it, cannot be accepted 
as a ground for rmtically changing the present system of 
sentencing because it is 8im ply not the case. This is not, of 
course, to say that the qualily and avnilability of information 
presently available to sentencing tribunals cannot be impl~ovecl. 
We shall have occasion to suggest improvements in a number 
of contexts. The present discussion is concerned only with the 
question whether sufllcient reason appears fOJ' removing the 
sen tenci ng I'unction (I'om the jud icia r)~. 

4.2.3 Knowledge oi' Cor.ectional :Mcthods. The third 
criticism of judicial sentencing is that sentences are imposed 
with too little knowledge of correctional, methods or of the 
actunl working of the correctional system. This may be the ease, 
but if it is, .it is not in ou r opinion a sound criticism of the 
present sentencing role of the judiciary. Sentencing tribunals 
arc well aware of the range of' alternatives open to them. The 
range is not great and both the higher and the lower judicia!'y 
know the results which it is hoped lhat the various correc
tional methods will produce. To this extent they arc at least 
as well-informed as anyone else. They do not of course know 
what results actunlly w.ill be produced, but: they arc not alone 
in this. We have already mentioned that we arc deeply 
impressed with the general uncertainty of knowledge about 
the effects of correctional methods. Persons with professional 
experience in the field arc no doubl more free of: the grosser 
errors or suppositions about human behnviOl.lr thall many 
laymen, but persons with relevan.t professional experience 
include judges and magistrates. Tt .is true that a judge or 
magistrate will not have the same detailed knowledge of 
criminological matters as a professional criminologist but 
this qualification does not seem to uS to be necessa ry for the 
proper performance of. the sentencing function. To the 
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extent that judicial sentencing could be improved by greater 
participation in the subsequent disposition of the offender, we 
make recommendations elsewhere in this report (par~graphs 
4.10 and 7.6 below). As an addend um to the present discus
sion we recommend that a concise handbook of sentencing 
alternatives and policies be produced for the information and 
assistance of the jUdiciary. We recommend also that the 
judiciary at all levels attend periodical sentencing seminars, 
make regular visits to the institutions to which they are 
sentencing ofIenders, and, to the extent to which they are able 
to do so, keep in regular contact with persons engaged in the 
daily routines or later stages of the sentencing process. These 
would be improvements in the structure of judicial sentencing 
as it at present stands in South Australia. They do not imply 
any fundamental weakness in that structure from ignorance 
of correctional methods. 

4.2.4 Correctional Expertise. The views we have just 
expressed to some extent anticipate the last of the four 
criticisms distinguished above, that judges and magistrates Jack 
appropriate expertise in evaluating criminologically relevant 
information, at all events to the extent to which it is relevant to 
the imposition of the original sentence. As we have indicated 
we doubt that anyone concerned in the total process of 
enforcement of the criminal law is better placed than the 
judiciary to make an assessment of the appropriate' sentence 
for an offender. We do not believe that the evaluation of 
criminologically relevant information is difl'erent in kind 
from the evaluation of other types of information, and a 
fundamental part of the training and experience of a judge 
or magistrate consists in the bringing of. evidence under 
detached scrutiny. We do not doubt the wisdom of causing the 
judiciary to be as well-informed on criminological and Correc
tional matters as is reasonably possible. We do not believe 
that if this is done the judiciary will manifest a serious lack 
of relevant expertise in sentencing. 

4.3 Criticism of Non-Judicial Tribunal ... For the foregoing 
reasons we find thc argument that jud icial sentencing is inherently 
unsatisfactory to be unpersuasive. We tUl'll tD the more positive 
suggestion that, whether judicial sentencing ls unsatisfactory or 
not, it would be an improvement to entrust sentencing to a 
separate non-judicial tribunal. This tribunal would consist of 
such experts in fields other than law as psychol,ogists, psychiatrists, 
sociologists, probation oflJcers and persons with experience in the 
prison service. 
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4.3.1 Effect on Offender. As an initial objection we 
observe that it .is in our view a mistake to treat the imposition
of sentence as a function of the total criminal process which is 
sharply distinguishable from the stage of trial and conviction. 
The offender himself sees the sentence imposed on him as a 
directly related consequence of his being tried and convicted, as 
indeed it is, and is in our opinion unlikely to accept that people, 
however expert, who have played no part in deciding 011 his. 
guilt are better qualified to determine the consequences to him 
of that decision than persons who participated in it. Since 
the success of any acceptable correctional method depends. 
ultimately on co-operation by the ofI'end~r, ~v,,? regard it as 
unsound to adopt a methcA of proceeding which is likely to' 
arouse scepticism and resistance unless there is a very good 
reason for doing so: In the present instance we see no such 
reason. 

4.3.2 I'ersonal Liberty. The most fundamental reason for 
rejecting the idea. of a separate administrative tribunal for 
sentencing is that its activities are concerned with personal 
liberty. The restriction of personal liberty is in our society 
pre-eminently a matter for the judiciary and not for administra
tive discretion, however expert or enlightened. We do not need 
to rehearse the reasons for this. They include the complete 
independence of the judiciary from the other arms of govern
ment and the fundamental value attached to the rule of law. 
n a separate administrative sentencing'tribunal were to be, 
established, it would in our view represent an unacceptable 
encroachment on our present safeguards for personal liberty 
unless its operations were so closely curtailed by the possibility 
of appeal to the courts that there would be no point in 
removing sentencing from the courts in the first place. It 
would be distinctly paradoxical to remove sentencing from the 
courts to a tribunal whose operations became subject to rev.iew 
by the very courts which are supposed to lack the expertise to· 
carry out sentencing themselves. The only alternative is to 
free such a tribunal from judicial supervision or review 
altogether, but for the reasons just given we regard this as 
entirely unacceptable. 

4.3.3 Connection of Sentence with Trial. It appears to us 
that the idea that some body of persons which is separate from 
the. judiciary and qualified in other areas than the law can 
satisfactorily perform the function of. sentencing gravely under
estimates the complexity of sentencing. In this context as else
where it is in our view a mistake to treat sentencing as a sharply. 
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distinguishable stage of the total process of criminal law 
enforcement. It is particularly closely connected with the trial 
stage. No one suggests that the judiciary should be removed 
from the trial of offences. But if the offender is convicted, trial 
merges into sentence. Two of the most obvious ways in which 
this happens have been mentioned already; the problems 
which arise on conviction of multiple offences (paragraph 2.2 
above) and the relevance of evidence given at the trial to 
sentence (paragraph 4.2.2 above). There is a further link 
between the two which in our opinion is the most important of 
all, and that is the judge himself:. He is in a unique position to 
£orm a detached personal assessment of the offender in relation 
not only to tbe offender's personal problems but also to the law 
and what society expects of the law. Wc sec nothing to be 
gained and much to be lost by breaking this link between tria:! 
and sentence. We do not regard the suggestion that the judge 
make his views known to some other tribunal in writing as 
being an adequate substitute for the direct role he plays in 
sentencing under the present system. 

4.3.4 Analogy with Cure. It has been said that the 
separate sentencing tribunal idea reflects in a somewhat con
fused way the theory that an offender is a sick person for whom 
there is likely to be some appropriate treatment. This links the 
non-judicial tribunal approach to sentencing with the misplaced 
theoretical humanitarianism of the .indeterminate sentence. 
The objections we have all:eady advanced to the analogy with 
medicinc in that context (paragraph 3.4.1 abovc) seem to us 
to be no less cogent in any other. We therefore do not 
countenance the suggestion that a separate sentencing tribunal 
is more likely than the judiciary to serve the offender's interests, 
and therefore ultimately those of society, in any curative sense. 

4.4 Conclusion on Separate Sentencing Tribunal. For the fore· 
going reasons we do not recommend the removal of responsibility 
for scntencing from the courts. Given the basic assumptions of 
society as we know it with respect to the liberty of the 
inel ividual, and the role of the jud iciary in relation thereto, and 
taking into account the present defective state of knowledge about 
the causes oJ: criminality and the efl'ects of correctional measures, 
judicial sentencing in South ' ... .;craliain our opinion works in 
general reasonably well. There is certainly no ground for replacing 
the entire system. There is ground for improvement in some direc
tions, and we make appropriate recommendations in the course of 
this report, but tbe improvements which can be made require greater, 
not less, judicial involvement in sentencing .. Perhaps the most J:unda-
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mental pO.int to be made about judicial sentencing is one which 
transcends that particular function, and indeed applies to all 
human institutions. It is that ultimately it is not the form of the 
institution which determines its effectivencss but the quality of the 
people whom it comprises. Able judges and magistrates produce 
good results. - In the end, high standards of judicial sentencing are 
to be attained and maintained only by good appointments to the 
bench. To the extent that this involves the desirability of jus[ice~ 
of the peace having power to sentence we regard it as raising 
questions which go beyond the scope of the present report, because 
they are not confined to sentencing, but we observe that justices of 
the peace have in any event only limitcd sentencing powcrs. In 
view of our conclusion on the general question .it is unnecessary for 
us to enter into such logistical matters as how one sentencing 
tribunal is to cover the entire State; whether there should be more 
than one such tribunal, and, if so, whether the requisite numbers of 
adequately trained personnel arc available; whether such a tribunal 
or tribunals should be full-time or part-time; how their efforts are 
to be co-ordinated if there is more than one; whether their member
ship should be constant; and whether they should form part of the 
Prisons Department. 

4.5 Non·Judicial Assessors. A variation of 'the separate tri
bunal suggestion which has been advanced is that a suitable compro
mise between judicial and non-judicial sentencing would be 111e 
appointment of non-legal assessors to sit with and advise the judge 
when he is determining sentence. We can see nothing to be attained 
by this device which is not at least equally attainable under the 
present system by the evidence of psychiatrists and others in 
appropriate cases and by the availability of pre-sentence reports by 
probation officers. Indeed, the practice of hearing expert evidence 
is superior to the appointcnent of assessors because it leaves open the 
possibility of a variety of opinions bcing expressed where there is 
room for legitimate disagreement among experts. It includes also 
the safeguard of cross-examination where appropriate. We sec 
thcrefore no advantage in embarking upon the administrative, 
personnel and cost problems of appointing sentencing asscssors to 
participate in the judicial function. 

4.6 Jury Participation. It has been suggested also that the jury, 
where there is a jury, impose sentence. In our opinion this sugges
tion has no merit. It is unfair to all concerned and cannot reason
ably be expected to work well, still less to work better than the 
familiar and tried procedures of judicial sentencing. It is unfair 
to the jury because it places upon them responsibility for the 
decision of a complex question in an area in which, apart from the 
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occasional individual exception perhaps, they have neither 
experience nor expertise. The weight 'of: this responsibility is not 
Jcssened by the fact that the liberty of: an individual is at stake. 
The difl1cully of: thc decision is not lessened by the pressure oC 
comlllunity attitudes, especially if the crime committed is One with 
strongly cmotive overtones. The decisionimmed iately follows the 
other diflicult ancl responsible decision with which the jury is 
charged of: finding innocence or guilt. The means by which a jury 
is brought to the point of rcturning a verdict have evolved over a 
long period of time. The question whether lhese means operate 
satisfactorily at the present day is not the subject of: this report ancl 
we express no views upon it. We arc 01' opinion however that there 
is no analogy between them and the process of: decid ing on sentence 
because the role of thc jury ill the formcr case is to find a fact, 

innocencc or guilt but in the laller to express and put into cffect an 
expert opinion. Moreover, either a jury sentence has to follow 
immediately after the verdict without benefit of: pre-sentence report& 
01' evidcnce, or else the jury has to be; reconvened at a later date. 
The disadVantages of either course of action arc obvious. We do 
not dWGII on them because there arc in our opinion so many other 
objections to jury sentencing in any event. It is unfair to the 
ofl'encier both because no jury can be expected to make as sound 
ancl informcd a decision on sentence as a judge and because any 
dillicuities which may arise in other methods of: sentencing from 
lack of consistency or continuity in the sentencing authority can be 
expected to be greatly more prominent with juries, who meet 
together us a body on only One occasion or limited seeics of 
occasions. .Moreover juries are subject to far greater commllnity 
pressures than judger;. There is the further consideration that jury 
sentencing ean occur only if there is a jury. There arc no juries in 
summary jurisdiction. Jury sentencing would mean therefore that 
in ~he ;ery urea .where experience and expertise is at a premium, 
whlel~ IS .sentenclllg for th? mon.: serious of1'ences, the sentencing 
fLl nctlon IS removed to a discontinuous and non-expert body. For 
these reasons we reject lhe idea of ju ry sentencing. 

4.7 Rcasons ror Scntence. It has been suggested that courts 
should always give reasons for sentence, at all events if the sentence 
is or imprisonment or of imprisonment exceeding a given number 
of yea rs. We agree that reasons for scntence should be given, 
especially if thc sentence is a severe one or if it departs in the 
direction either or i,cVcrily or of leniency from the usual or expected. 
Not only is this practice just to the oO:cncler, it also supplies a guide 
to other eOUt'lS On future occasions, to other interested enforcement 
agencies and correctional personnel, and to the public at large 
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through the usual media of news dissemination. We therefore 
recommend that to the extent that they do not do so already, courts 
at all levels should give detailed reasons for the sentences they 
impose. 

4.8 Form 0" Judicial Sentences. The question was discussed 
above (paragraphs 3.2 to 3.6) whether at the legislative level sen
tences should be expressed as maxima or in some sllch other way 
as fixed sentences or minima. We observed that to a large extent 
the answer depended on how much discretion ought to be left to 
the subordinate sentencing tribunals and recolllmended that as a 
general principle a considerable discretion ought to be available. 
Since the courts a re the principal repositories of the sentencing 
powers conferred on subordinate sentencing tribunals by the legis
lature, and since the comts come next in chronological sequence in 
tbe total sentencing process, it follows that in principle similar 
questions could arise in relation to judicial sentencing. .In practice 
they do not arise in SOLith Australia to any great extent. This is 
because the established legislative framework of sentencing leaves 
post-judic.ial authorities with comparatively lillie discretion in thc 
disposal of oO'l:nders. 

4.8.1 The l'risollS Department. The authority which 
becomes immediately concerned after scntence is imposed by 
a court is the Prisons Department, either through its probatiun 
branch or through the prisons thrll1Se!vc5 if a sentence of: 
imprisonment isimposecl. The Prisons Department has a large 
111\~aSLlre 01' control over the placement and activities of oO'enclers 
who arc sentenced to a prison term, but the role of the 
Departme~lt in relation to them .is administrative. It derives 
its authority over prisoners ultimately frol11 the legislature but 
1110re immediately from the imposition of sentence by the courts. 
It cannot exercise the powers conferred upon it by the lcgis
lature in relation to any particular offender until authorized to 
do so by the courts in this way. In principle it is possible I'or 
the legislature to make available to the C0nrts a fonn of sentence 
which enables the courts .in turn to leave to the Prisons 
Department considerable discretion in its ultimate duration and 
incidents. An example would be an indeterminate sentence, 
which leaves .it to the Prisons Department or some equivalent 
body to decide when an oO'ender should be released back into the 
community. That particular device we have already discussed 
and rejected (paragraph 3.4 above). Both in tbat context and 
in our discussion of: the non-judicial scntencing tribunal suggest
ion (paragraphs 4.1 to 4.4 above) we have inc1kaled our 
general acceptance of the princ.iple that the exercise of discretion 
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in sentencing is a judicial function and should not normally be 
entrusted to any other body than the courts. This implies, in 
accordance with present practice, that at the judicial stage the 
sentence imposed will normally be of fixed duration or amount 
and that any conditions attached, such as the conditions of a 
sllpervised probation order, will also be judicially specified. It 
is to be noted that under the present law this principle is even 
more thoroughly accepted than is generally realized, for by 
s. 17 of the Prisons Act, 1936-1972, the Supreme Court and 
District Criminal Courts have power to specify the prison in 
which a sentence of imprisonment is to be served. This is a 
matter normally left to the Prisons Department. Such minor 
departures from Ihis 'oeral principle as the degree of disere
tion properly to be left to probation oflicers in deciding the 
detailed content of supervised probation conditions (how often 
to report, whcther to abstain from alcohol, whether to seek 
psychiatrie treatment and like matters), and what changes in 
confinement within the same prison to leave to the discretion 
of the prison authorities, arc taken up in their particular con
texts (supervised probation, classification of prisoners, the legal 
status of prisoners) later in this report. For the present 
disctlssionit is enough to say that in our view the exercise of: 
post-judicial discretiollin relation to offenders should always 
be within maximum limits sc~ by the judiciary. 

4.8.2 The l'arole Hoard. The Parole Board does not form 
an exception to the foregoing principle, in that it cannot extend 
a period of supervised probationary release beyond the maxi
Illum period ot' imprisonment to which the offender has been 
sentenced, but the Board exercises more discretion than is 
entrusted to the Prisons Department in that it has the power at 
any time [0 ordcr the release 011 parole, subject to sllch 
conditions as the Board sees fit, of an offender sentenced to 
imprisonment. The Parole Board cloes not need tbe authoriza
tion of a court to make such an order but its discretion can be 
judicially limited in that the sentencing court may, under s. 42i 
of the Prisons Act, 1936-1972, scI: a non-parole period. If such 
a period is set, parole can be granted during its currency only 
with [he approval of the Governor on the r~omll1endation of the 
Parole Board under s. 42k (7) of the Act. As observed earlier 
in this report (paragraph 3.5.1 above), the setting of a nOll
parole period illustrates the possible utility of combining a 
minimum sentence with the customary statement of a maximum. 
'Where paro.lc is en[rusted neither to the courts nor to the 
Prisons Department but to an independent tribunal, it is in our 
opinion desirable for the courts to retaill a means of indicating 
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an opinion that an offender should not be paroled for a given 
period. The power to set a non-parole period gives some scope 
for the court's own, uniquely valuable, opportunity [or assess
ment 01' an offender to affect the parole decision. The exccpt
tional case where good reasons later appear for modifying the 
court's assessment is adequately covered by the provision (or 
a recommendation to the Governor. The general question 
whether parole should continue to be in the hands of an. 
independent non-judicial tribunal is taken up later in this chap
ter (paragraph 7.4 below). At this point all that need be said 
is that if. there is to be a Parole Board, .it should continue to 
wOlk within maximum and minimulll limits of sentence set by 
the jUdiciary. 

4.8.3 Conclusions on Form o~ Judiciul Sentencing. Til 
relation both to the Prisons Department and to the Parole 
Board ancl to any other non-judicial sentencing institutions 
whieh may be suggested or devised, we arc of opinion that 
judicial statements of sentence should always include a maxi
mum limit, the discretion of n0",-judicial sentencing bodies 
being exerciseable only within that .rnaximul11. In some contexts 
it may be desirable to specify n minimum also. In many con· 
texts the maximulll will also be the minimum because tho 
sentence is of a Hxed character. An example is disqualilicntion 
from driving for a staled period. In short, we recommend that 
the present, and traditional, emphasis on sentencing discretion 
being a matter for the judiciary be retained. 

4.9 Appeal i'rom Sentence. The general rule in Australian 
jurisdictions has been that in summary jurisdiction either party may 
appeal against the sentence imposed by the court but that only the 
on'ender may appeal against a sentence imposed after eOllviction 
Oll indictment. Up to now four States, New South Wales, Victoria, 
Queensland and Tasmania, have departed from this rule by pro
viding for appeals by the Attorney-General against sentence on 
indictment. In South Australia s. 352 Cd) of the Criminal Law Con
solidation Act, 1935-1972, provides for appeal against sentence by 
the oft'ender after conviction on information (indictment) with leave 
01' the Full Court. We do not recommend any change in this section. 
In particular we think the requirement of leave of: (he Full Court is 
a desirable precaution against pointless appeals. But the question 
arises whether South Australia should follow the majodty of States 
in· allowing an appeal by the Attorney-General, in the case of 
Tasmania with leave of the appellate court also, against sentence 
imposed on information. We think that appeals by the prosecution 
should be allowed. 
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4.9.1 Double Jeopardy. The argument of principle against 
allO\ying an appeal by the prosecution from scntence imposed 
on information relics on an application of the general rule of 
criminal law against double jeopardy: that a ddendant should 
not be put in danger of being twice punished for the same 
offence. We note in passing that in practice there arc many 
exceptions to this rule. Both the rule itself and the e~ceptions 
to it arc for the most part beyond the scope of tillS report 
because they appertain to the trial stage of the criminal law 
enforcement process and not to the post-conviction stage. 
Nevertheless there is a q ueslion whether the intent of the rulc 
has relevance to the sentencing stage. We arc not preparcd 
to assert that it has no application at all. No doubt the influ
cnce of the doublc jeopardy principle is to be seen in our 
expressed prefcrence for the present practice, at both the legisla
live and the jud icial Icvels, for sentences to be expressed in 
maxilllum terms, and in our rejection of the indeterminate sen
tence. At fi rst sight, a right in the prosecution to bring an 
offender who has been sentenced once by the trial court bef:ore 
a court of appeal to be, in efl'ect, sentenced again, wears an 
appearance of infringing this principle. This argument is per
haps strengthencd by the analogy that thc prosccution has no 
right of appeal From all acquittal on information. 

4.9.2 Balancing 01' Interests. In its own terms the double 
jeopardy argument may be correct, but we do not accept it 
altogethe!' in its OWn tcrms. We agree that any right of: appeal 
in the prosecLltion from sentence on information should be 
restricted but we think that to deny the prosecution any right 
of appeal at all takes too narrow a view of: the public interest. 
The analogy with appeal from acquittal is defective in that the 
verdict 01' acquittal is a decision of the jury and not of the judge. 
Such questions as whether there should be a right of: appeal in 
the prosecution from acquittal on information on the ground 
thaL the vcrdiet is wrong in law arc beyond the scope of: this 
report. The point or present relevance is that the decision ot 
the judge on sentence has a large elcment of: discretion in it 
which may be wrongly exercised from t)Je point of vlew either 
of the defendant or of the pUblic. So far as it may be wrongly 
exercised against the defendant he has his own right of appeal. 
We sec no sunlcient double jcopardy reason why the opposite 
error, departure frOI11 the cstablished principles of judicial sen
tencing in a manner which may prejUdice the interest of. the 
public at large, should not also be subject to further judicial 
review. 
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4.9.3 Role of the Prosecution. The argument has been 
advanccd also that the prosecution is concerned only with guilt, 
not with sentence. The present practice in South Australia is 
in substantial accordance with this point of view. The prosecu
tion docs not regard an address on sentence as part of its 
normal function, and docs not usually present one, although 
we arc .informed that argument might be presenledif in the 
opinion of the Crown the general level of penalties for a 
particular offence was too low. On appeal from sumt11a~'y 
jurisdiction argument on sentence is not presented unless 11l 

the opinion of: the prosecution the magistrate has made a clear 
departure I'rom principle or has overlooked important facts. 
This stance docs not meet with complete judicial approval. 
We understand that at least one judge of the Supreme Court 
in recent times has objected strongly to the Crown's reluctance 
to argue 011 sentence, and judicial requests fot' prosecution 
assistance on sentence arc not infrcquent. On the liartieular 
point of: utilization of existing machinery for appeals against 
sentence in summary jurisdiction, we observe that if the 
legislature bas made appeal against sentence available to the 
prosecution, there is at least implied a legislative policy that 
such appeals should be taken in a proper case. To assumc 
at the aclministrative level that there 'never will be a proper 
case amounts to ignoring the Icgislature. But the 1110reimport
ant question is whether the prosecution should play any part in 
the sentencing process at all. Tn Ollt' opinion' it should. The 
main virtue of the adversary system to which we adhcre in 
our criminal trial process is that the court receives the beneOt 
not only of: hearing a skilled presentation of the case .for each 
party involved but also of: hearing lhat case tested by adverse 
argument. There is also an excellent tradition in our courts 
that the prosecution does not sec its task as being to securc 
a convicti~n but to present to the court the case for convicting. 
In both respects the prosecution in jurisdictions which follow 
English common .law traditions is t'Cgat'dccl as a represcntativt 
of: the public interest and not of any particular party. We sce 
no reason why this conception of: the role of the prosecution 
should stop once the verdict is given. The public interest in 
efl'ective sentencing is just as great as its interest in the con
viclion of on:enders, and the advantage to the court of skilled 
argulllent and the presentation of. opposed points of: v.iew is no 
less after verdict than before. We therefore recommend thnl 
informed, and not merely rhetorical, addresses on sentence, 
and the calling of: any necessary evidence in support, become al 
least as much a part of. prosecllting practice as of: defence 
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practice. We say "at least" because it seems to us likely that 
the development of sentencing e~pertisc by prosecutors will 
benefit the offcnder as much as anyone else. Crown prosccu
tors normally spend a considerable pad of their professional 
time in that capacity. They arc therefore in a unique position 
to help the development of orderly and consistent judicial 
sentencing policies through continuity of: experience. For them 
to rcfrain from involvement in the sentencing process deprives 
the courts, offenders and the public of a valuable source of 
skilled assistance in a highly critical area of law enforcement. 
No doubt the effective implementation of such a policy would 
require prosecutors to havc rather more knowledge of the 
purposes and aims of tbe various types of: sentence than they 
normally do at present, and also of: the actual working of: the 
correctional institutions of this State, and of the views of: the 
Prisons 'Department where relevant, but in our opinion that 
would be a good thing. It would be anothcr means of: com
bating the frequent assumption that the sentcncing stage of 
criminal law enforcement is to be sharply ditIerentiated from 
Lhe trial stage. At present an address on sentence is simply 
a plea for .leniency. In our opinion this is an exercise of 
lim'Hed utility. What ought to be done for the assistance of 
the court on sentence is the presentation to it of all available 
information relevant to a raU'onal decision in conformity with 
current sentencing policies. Since this information can be 
presented in din'erent ways, and with different degrees of 
emphasis, both defence and prosecution counsel should play 
a full part in addresses on sentence. 

4.9.4 Advantages of l'rosecution Appeals. If it be accepted 
that the participation of the prosecution assists towards the 
attainment and maintenance ot: rational and consistent sen
tencing policies at the tria I level, it follows that the proper 
balnncing of the interests of the public and of: the offender 
in relation to each othcr is even more important at the appellate 
level; for it is the appellate courts which set the general stan
dards for the trial courts. The one-sided presenlation of 
appeals against sentence on information which occurs at 
present, because only cases ~n which th6 offender is aggrieved 
come before the appellale court, hampers this process. We 
have already adverte,l, to the phenornellon of judicial incon
sisteneyin senleneing in our discussion of the non-judicial 
sentencing lribunal suggestion (paragraph 4.2.1 above), What
ever degree of: inconsistency there may be,it can hardly be 
disputed that it would be lessencd by the utilization of appeals 
against sentence by the prosecution as well as by the defence 
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in cases wherc there appeared to have been a significant 
departure frolll accepted principles, or where a marked differ
ence of practice appeared between different courts or j,udges. 
There is ~Iso the case where the sentence is of a kind, or for an 
offence, for which there is no precedent, or no recent precedent 
or no precedent on comparable facts. Under the present system 
thc first sentence tends to becomc the norm, especially if the 
offender regards it as favourable to him. A prosecution appeal 
can bring such a sentence under review. A further advantage 
of prosecution appeals on sentence would be the elimination 
of tbe troublesome question whether the appeal court should 
have power to increase sentence. There ,is a natural feeling, to 
whieh we subscribe, that it is unfair to an offender convicted 
on inf:ormation to put him at risk of an increased sentence 
if he makes a sllecessful application for leave to appeal against 
it and lhen appeals. This problem arises only because the 
offender is the only person who can appeal, and thercrore 
affords the appellate court its only opportunities to establish 
general principles of sentencing. If: thtl prosceutictl also can 
appeal, there is no rcason why there should not be a .con
sequential rule that the appellate court can increase sentencc 
only on a prosccution appeal. No doubt some refinement of 
this rule would be necessary to enable (he appellale court [0 

substitutc a different sentence in appropriate cases without 
encounlcring qucstions as to whether a substitution was under 
some cireumstanccs an increase, but this is a, maller which 
could well be left to the Full Court to work out in case law. 

4.9.5 Reprcs:!ntation on Defence Appeals. It follows from 
what we have said in the two preceding paragraphs that the 
prosecution should normally regard it as part of .its function 
Lo be represcnted before the appellatc court even if: it is the 
defence alone which is appealing against sentence. EVen if 
the prosecution view is that the appeal should not be opposed 
it docs not follow that representation is unneccssary. There 
may well be room for discussion of: lhe proper sentence to be 
SUbstituted. In our opinion part of: the role of the prosecution 
is to assist the court in such argument. 

4.9.6 Disadvantages of Prosecution Appeals. Having set 
out what appear to us to be the considerable advantages of: 
inLroducing prosecution appeals against sentence on infonna
lion, we should deal with sllch argumcnts to the contrary as 
have come to our attcntion. Those which turn On the proper 
role of. the prosecution in the com1110n law system of. trial, 
and on double jcopardy, have already been meL There are 
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lWO olhers. It has been said to be an unedifying and dehuman
izing spectacle to sec a public prpsecutor demanding a particu
lar scntcnce on behalf: of the people, particularly if there 
arc moral or political overtones to a case or if it has aroused 
public indignation. Such occurrences arc by no means 
unknown in othcr jurisdictions which South Australia would 
not wish to emulate. We entirely agree with this objection 
taken ill .its own context, but we do not think it is a rca Iistic 
objcetion in this country. The traditions of advocacy here, 
and the very high degree of: control traditionally exercised by 
the judiciary over the advocates who appear before it, make 
such a development, in our opinion, unthinkable. We have 
hitherto successfully maintained a system of: criminal trial 
distinguishcd for its standard of impartiality and for the neutral 
stance of the prosecution. We sce no reason to believe that 
these standards of: conduct will decline if: the prosecution 
enters, to the limited extent which we envisage, into the sen
tencing question. The decision will still remain with the COlHt. 
General restrainL of the tmditional kind can be taken foL' 
granted. The other objection is that appeals againsl conviction 
by Lhe prosecution will add to the costs of criminal justice. 
Up to a point this cannot be denied, but it is not in our view 
an adcquate reason for failing Lo im;tiLute such appeals. It 
is ultimately money well spent bccause it contributes to the 
beller ordering of: society in a disturbing and damaging area. 
It might well be discovered also, were there sOl11e way of 
making an accurate calculation, that in thc long term the econo
mic saving to society would exceed the additional immediate 
cost of: prosecution appeals against sentence. 

4.9.7 Restrictions on Appeals. We d~· not suggest that the 
proseelltion should have any wicler right of: appeal against 
sentence than the defence. Since defence appeals from 
selltence 011 information can be taken only with leave of. the 
l'-lIl1 Cou rt, it follows that th is restrietion should apply to the 
prosecution as well. The question arises whether there should 
be any furthel' restriction. Tn New South Wales and Tasmania. 

~ 

1)L1ch appeals can be taken only by the Attorney-GGneral, 
a pl'ovision which discourages prosecution appeals against 
sentence and c1eudy suggests that they should be only an 
exceptional OCClIt'I'ence. Tn Ollr view sllch a restriction tends 
against tile working involv0111ent of the prosecution in the 
sentencing process which we ndvocate ill this I·cport. Although 
we do not envisage tl constant stream of prosecution appeals, 
equally we do not sce the purpose of such appeals being 
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effectively served jf they nrc highly exceptional. As we indicate 
beloW' (paragraph 4.9.9), we should .like to sec the emergence 
of. a reasonably substantial body of: reported case law on 
sentencing. Su'Ch a development cannot take plnce in the 
absence of a basic strueture of appellate opinion. It follows 
thnt sentencing questions ought, .for the health of th~ whole 
system, to come with reasonable frcquency before the Full 
Court, at all events in the initial stages of shaping judicial 
sentencing poliey after the jntl'ocluction of prosecution appeals. 
In OLlI' vicw the only desirable restriction on proseclI lion appeals 
from sentence on information should be leave of the ]<'ull Court. 
We [:nti.cip~te that prosecutol'S would be quickly l'cceplivc to 
any IIldlcatlOn by the Full Court that applications for leave 
w~I'e becoming too frequent 01' in. S0111e ethel' wny were not: 
bell1g used to the best advantage. This being so, we can sec 
no reuson why such a compamlively straightforward qllestiOl1 
should warrant the personal attention of: the Attorney-General 
as a matter of COlll·se. Tn this connection we e1mw attention to 
ss. 275 and 276 of: the Criminal Law Consolidation Act, 
1935-1972, whereby every prosecution 011 informatioll reqllires 
the assent of the Attorney-General. Since every such caSe 
CO!l1eS to h is 1tl~ention in any event, ~ve see nothing to be 
gall1:d a~ld pOSSibly something to be lost by l'cquiring the 
speCIfic ISSUe. of an nppenl against sentence to be referred 
back ~o him at a Inter stage. Within.lhe limits. just indicated 
we llunk lhat proseclllion appcals againsl scntence should 
be enCOll raged. 

~.9.~ . Critcri~ for Granting teUYC, If the improvements in 
JucllelUl senLencll1g which we cnvisage as following from a 
proper use of prosccution appeals against sentence are to take 
plnce, it is desirable that the changed situation be reflectcd in 
the principles applied by Lhe Full Court to sentencing appeals. 
At prt,;scnl, On appeal by the defendant, the Full CourL modifies 
the scntence imposed jf one or morc of the following three errors 
is present: thal the trial judge nctcd on a wrong pdnciplc in 
that he either failed to take into account malleI'S which he 
should have taken into account or took inlo account malleI'.) 
~vhich he should not have taken into account; thal the trial 
~lldge acted on a misinterpretation of fact; that the sentence 
llnposed is m:1I1ifeslly excessive. The !irst two of these grounds 
f?r appellate inlcrVel1lion clearly nre as applicable 10 prosccu
tlon as to defence appeals. 'fhe third reflects in two ways the 
present situation in which only the defence can appeal frOlll sen
tence on information and only lhe defence normally does 
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appeal from sentence in summary jurisdiction. The first way 
is that it works in only one dire.ction: the reduction of a sen
tence. The second is that the word "manifestly" implies a 
certain judicial reluctance to alter a sentence on appeal when all 
that can be urged against it is that it is too long. Even if the 
appellate court is of opinion that it would not itself have 
imposed so long a scntence, it will not, under present practice, 
intervene unless the disproportion between what the offence 
appeared to call for and what was actually imposed is so 
obvious that it can properly b~ called manifest. Since, as we 
have had occasion to stress already (paragraph 4.2.2 above), the 
trial judge is in a better position than most to form an accurate 
opinion of the of lender, this caution is soundly based. Never· 
theless if the higher judiciary are to make the fuller contribution 
to formation of judicial sentencing policy which we recommend, 
some modification of the nwnifest excess ground for reducing 
sentence will be necessary. Wr:. recolllmend that it be 
abandoned altogether and that the concept thac the trial judge 
has llctccl on a wrong principle be enlarged to include errors 
both. of excess and of: insufliciency. The current tendency to 
enlarge the range of scntencing options open to the trial judge 
increases the possibility thac he may impose a sentence which 
is wrong in kind, rather than either too long or too short. 
Errors of this description too, as well as errors in length of sen
tence, are in our opinion best regarded as wrong applications of 
principle. Any general statement by the Full Court inevitably 
lends itself to much individual interpretation by trial judges. 
This in turn gives substance to the complaint of judicial incon
sistency. It is only by fairly detailed correction of departures 
from the norm that individual inconsistencies can be reduced. 
The advantage that the trial judge has in the particular case of 
having heard the evidence and personally observed the wit
nesses and the of lender has to be balanced against his unavoid
able preoccupation with the circumstances of that case as 
against sentencing policy as a whole. This is where the role of 
the appellate court becomes invaluable, but that role is much 
diminished if the grounds on which it will intervene are undllly 
restrictive. Accordingly we recommend that the conception of 
wrong principle be enlarged to include the case where the trial 
judge has applied the correct principle, enunciated it accurately. 
and taken all proper matters into account, but nevertheless 
arrived at a wrong result in the opinion of the appellate court. 
Under s. 353 (4) of the Criminal Law Consolidation Act, 1935-
1972, the Full Court on an appeal against sentence may substi
lute a new sentence "if it thinks that a different sentence should 
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have been passed" at the trial. This form of words has been 
interpreted to limit the appeal court in general to consideration 
of the evidence which was before the trial court, although an 
exception is made if there is a reasonable explanation for the 
failure of the defendant's advisers to produce any further evi
dence relevant to sentence at that time. In England s. 97 (7) of 
the Criminal Justice Act, 1967, adopts the wording "if it con
siders that the appellant should be sentenced differently for any 
offence for which he was dealt with by" the trial court. This 
wording has been held in England to empower the appeal court 
to receive further evidence on sentence without regard to the 
reason why it was 110t produced to the trial court. This increase 
in flexibility in the disposal of appeals against sentence is in 
accord with our other recommendations. We therefore recom
mend an appropriate amendment to s. 353 (4) of the Criminal 
Law Consolidation Act. 

4.9.9 Law Reporting. For case law to be influential it 
must be known. Nowadays that is virtually the same as 
saying that it must be published in the usual channels of law 
reporting. Unreported cases no doubt become known to spec
ialists in the field but this is hardly an adequate substitute for 
proper reporting. We have had occasion already (paragraph 
4.7 above) to indicate our approval of the practice of giving 
reasons for sentence, and the preceding paragraphs have 
developed the argument that there should be much greater 
appellate participation in sentencing, which 'WOUld include 
reference to previous decisions, learned discussions of the pur
poses and efficacy of different types of sentences and the 
apparent intentions of the legislature. Neither of these measures 
will have the effect which we envisage on the development of 
orderly and sound principles of judicial sentencing unless they 
are adequately reported for the information of the legal pro
fession and other concerned persons. We thercfore recommend 
that sentencing cases be reported in the South Australian 
State Reports and not merely as part of the Law Society 
JUdgement Scheme. We add that, apart from their function 
as a source of precedent, the existence of reliable law reports on 
any subject promotes learned discussion and analysis, which 
in turn assists its practical application. 

4.10 Recommendations with respect to Judicial Sentencing. 

(a) We recommend that primary responsibility for post-legis
lative sentencing remain with the courts. 

(b) We do not recommend that the sentencing functions of trial 
courts be transferred to allY form of nOll-judicial tribunal, 
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or to any other judicial tribunal than the trial court except 
in the case of appeal. 

(c) We do not recommend the appointment of assessors to sit 
with and assist the courts on sentence. 

(d) We do not recommend jury participation in sentencing. 

(e) In conjunction witll' recommendation (a) above, we reC0111-
m.end (hat the present: practice of leaving the greater part 
of post-legislative discretion in sentencing to the cOllrts, as 
opposed /0 other posl-legislative sentencing Cluthorities, be 
retained. 

(f) We recommend that the present judicial practice of expressing 
sentences as maxima, within or LIP to the l1Iaxima set by 
the leuis/atllre, be retained. 

(g) We recommend that both trial and appe/fate cOllrls give, 
or continue to give as the case may be, detailed reasons 
for sentence, including in. appel/ate COL/rts reference 10 
appel/ate decisiolls, lea/'lled discussion and the apparent 
intentions of the· legislature. 

(h) We recomillend that the prosecution take (/. full part in 
argument and the presentation of evidence on sentence. 

(i) We recolJ1mend that the present availability of appeal against 
sentence on summary conviction by both defellce and 
prosecution be retained. 

(j) We recoil/ill end that the present availability of appeal against 
sentence on conviction on information by the defence, with 
leave of the Full Court, be retained. 

(k) We recommend that the prosecution have (/. similar right oj 
appeal, with leave of the Full Court, against sentence after 
conviction on information. 

(I) We reco/llmend that ill cases where the defence appeals 
against sentence but the prosecution does not, it be normal 
prosecutio/l practice to be represented at, and participate 
in, the appeL11. 

(111) We recollllllend that in deciding whether to grant leave to 
appeal, or to allow (Ill appeal, appellate COl,'!'tS enlarge the 
scope of the ground that the trial judge has acted all a 
wrong principle to inelude the case where the trial judge 
has applied tlte correct principle, ellunciated it accurately, 
and taken all proper II/atters illto accoullt but nevertheless 
arrived at a result, whether as to length or as to type of 
selltence, which the appel/ate court thinks is wrong; and 
that as (/ corollary manifest excess be discontinued as a 
separate ground of appeal. 
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(n) We recommend that appellate courts have power to increase 
sentel'ce only on an appeal by the prosecution. 

(0) We recommend that s. 353 (4) of the Criminal Law Consoli
dation Act, 1935-1972, be amended to empower the Full 
Court to receive additional evidence on appeals against 
sentence without regard to the reason why such evidence 
was not before the trial court. 

(p ) We recommend the regular reporting of judgments and 
appeals on sentence in the South A ustralian Slate Reports. 

(q) We recommend tltal a concise handbook of sentencing be 
prepared for the assistance of the judiciary and magistracy, 
and be kept regll{arly lip to date. 

(r) We recommend that the judiciary and l11agis[l'CIcy attend 
periodical sentencing seminars, make regular visits to the 
correctiollal institutions of this State, and of other juris
dictions as the opportunity arises, and maintain personal 
contact with persons regularly engaged in post-judicial 
sentencing. 

5 The Prisons Department. In South Australia the next sentencing 
authority in chronological sequence after the courts 'is the Prisons 
DGpartment. The relationship of this stagc 0[' the sentencing process 
to judicial sentencing has been discussed already (paragraph 4.8.1 
above) and the principle stressed that the powers which the Prisons 
Department or its equivalent exercises over offenders should be exercis
able only within maximum limits set not only by the legislature but 
also, in relation to individual offenders, by the courts. This restriction, 
which is in accordance with the practice hitherto in this State, might 
seem to reduce the Prisons Department to a position of secondary 
importance in sentencing. In our opinion this is far from the case, 
In so far as questions affecting the Prisons Department relate to 
particular types of sentence or the treatment of offenders in detail, they 
are taken up in other parts of this report in the contexts to which they 
relate. As a matter of general principle in the overall structure of 
sentencing authority, the functions of 'the Prisons Department, or of 
its equivalent by whatever name called, fall under the following two 
main heads. We intend our observations to apply equally, so far as 
they lllay be relevant, to any co-equal authorities which may be 
envisaged, such as a separate Probation Department. 

5.1 Administration of Sentences. It is to be appreciated that 
the extent to which, if at all, the Prisons Department is concerned 
with post-jUdicial sentencing depends on what form of sentence 
is imposed by the court. The Prisons Department is not con
cerned, for example, with the collection of fines or the policing 
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of disqualifications from driving. It enters the sentencing picture 
if imprisonment is imposed or, through its probation branch, 
by reason of supervised probation. Through its probation 
officers it remains to some extent involved if [L prisoner is released 
on parole because they have the responsibility of supervising 
parolees, where required, as well as supervised probationers. 
Probation ofTicers also prepare pre-sentence reports for the courts. 
Within these areas the role of the Prisons Department is primarily 
administrative, but within the scope of its necessary administrative 
discretions the Department can exercise a great degree of influence 
over the eO'ectivencss of a sentence. The first and most obvious 
way in which this is so is in respect of the personnel of the Depart
ment. The cO'ect of imprisonll10nt on an oO'encier depends more 
than anything else on the quality and motivation of the prison 
officers in whose cbarge he is placed. The amount of good, in 
terms of: reducing recidivism, which can be done by an able prison 
oflicer is debatable. There is no basis for undue optimism. But 
the amount of harm which can be done by a bad prison omcer 
is beyond doubt. Even if empirical evidence, when and if it 
becomes availa ble, shows that the most any oflicer can hope to 
accomplish is to minimize character-distorting effects of imprison
ment, this alone justifies aiming at the highest attainable standards 
of personal ability, motivation and training. The importance to 
society at large of the role of the Prisons Department in this area 
alone can hardly be over-estimated. Similar considerations apply 
to the probation side of the Department's responsibilities. What
ever the effects may be of the various sentencing functions which 
probation oOkers serve, there can be no question that the better the 
quality of the ofliccr, the better in sociai terms are those effects 
likely to be. The second major way in which the Prisons Depart
ment influences the clTect of sentence on an offender is by way of 
the type of confinement and work programme to which he is 
assigned. This proposition needs no elaboration at this point. In 
general terms it may be postulated that confinement should 
not be greater, or worse in kind, than the circumstances of 
thc offender and of the institution to which he is sent demand, 
and that work programmes should be as ~wel1-adapted to the 
individual prisoner as circumstances permit. The third impor
lant administrative aspect of. the Prisons Department's respon
sibilities relates to pre- and post-release measures: the extent to 
which, and manner in which, a prisoner is prepared for his return 
to normal society and his re-integration into the daily life of. the 
community assisted. These matters, as well as those previously 
mentioned in this paragraph, are all the subject of more detailed 
comment and recommendation later in this report. We do no 
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more titan draw attention at this stage to the great influence the 
Prisons Department can, and should, have on them. Just as it 
is not, in our view, in the best interests either ot thc offender or 
of society that an unrealistic line should be drawn between the 
trial and the sentencing stages of criminal law enforcement, so is 
it not in their interests that a similar line should be drawn between 
imprisonment and release. It is within the proper role of the 
Prisons Department, for example, to promote and maintain con
tinuous contact with employer and trade union sources with a view 
to reducing the pressure on an offender to offend again by making 
employment opportunities available to him. Fourthly, the l}risons 
Department exercises direct influence over the actual length 
of a term of imprisonment by its control of remissions for good 
behaviour. 

5.2 Research and Policy. The function of the Prisons Depart
ment in the total process of criminal law enforcement is not, or 
ought not to be, confined to the administrative responsibilities 
adverted to in the previous paragraph, important though they are 
to the practical effectiveness of the criminal justice system. The 
other main aspcct of its role lies in the formulation of correctional 
policy and the acquisition of research knowledge on which to base 
policy recommendations. Research in this perspective includes not 
only the accumulation and evaluation of data gathered from the 
Department's own internal operations, and internal experimentation, 
but also keeping abreast of developments in other Australian juris
dictions and overseas, both actual and theoretical. Policy formu
lation includes not only the detailed modification or extension of 
the Department's own correctional services and methods, but also 
the preparation of general recommendations to government and the 
promotion of co-ord inated activities with other bodies and juris
dictions. An instance of the latter would be efforts towards the 
establishment of uniform, high quality criminal statistics through
out the country. 

5.3 Recommendations with respect to the Prisons Department. 
For the purposes of this part of aliI' report we have no specific 
recommenda(iolls with respect to the Prisons Department. The 
recommendations which we shall be making are best presented in the 
I/lore immediate context of the particular matters to which they 
relate. 

6 The Police. As mentioned above (paragraph l.l). the police enter 
to some extent into the sentencing process by virtue of their responsibility 
for police prisons and police lockups or cells. These are used for the 
post-conviction imprisonment of short-term offenders (not more than 
twenty-eight days in a police prison and not more than fourteen days in 
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a police lockup) in country areas remote from the main prisons 
administered by the Prisons Department. The police arc also engaged 
in the conveyance of prisoners from remote arcas to Prisons Department 
prisons. A question of principle arises as to the propriety or wisdom 
of using police as part-time prison officers in relation to post-conviction 
imprisonment (as opposed to temporary arrest until the offender can be 
brought before a court), even where only very short sentences arc to be 
served. We take lip lhis Cjuestion later in this report (chaptet' 5, para
graph 12 below). 

6.1. Rccommcndations with respect to the Police. POI' the 
IWI'{JOS(,S of this {Jal't of our re{Jort we have no specific recommenda
tio/ls with respect to the police. The recommendations which. )lie 

sh(/II he lJ/akillR are /Jest [JI'es(!I1ted in the 1I10re immediate context 

of the particlllar I/Ultters to which. they relate. 

7 The ltarole noanl. Tn chronological sequence of functions the 
last of the follt' main senleneing aulhoritics is thc Parole Board. Tn 
South Auslralia it is a recent innovation, having been established by the 
Prisons Act Amendment Act (No.2), 1969, and having begun lo operale 
in 1970. The exislencc of the Parolc Board is to be distinguished from 
the availability and desi ra bilily of parole as a correctional measure. 
Parolc is the relcnse of an offendcr sentenced to imprisonmcnt, before 
lhe complelio.n of his term, under the supervision of: a parolc officer and 
subjecl to slich conditions as the paroling authority imposes. The period 
of parole is normally thc balance of: the unserved sentence without 
allowance for remissions. We accept the ulility of: parole as a correc
tional measure. The purpose of' the present discussion is to examine 
lhe queslion whelher .it is cither necessary or desirable that parole be 
ad ministered by a sentencing authority sepa rate from both the courts 
and the Prisons Departmenl. Wc observe that the Prisons Department 
is indireclly Involved in the administration of parole because parole 
oflkel's are in fact probation ofllcers. 

7.1 Constitution of the l'arole Hoard. Uncler s. 42a of the Act 
the 130ard consists of five persons appointed by the Governor, which 
means by the government of' the day. There is first a chairman, 
who is required by the Act to have "extensive knowledge of, and 
experience in, the science of criminology, penology, or any other 
related science". This post is at present filled by a retired judge 
of the Supreme Court who had considerable experience of criminal 
prosecutions as n Crown law oOker before his elevation to the 
bench. Secondly therc is "a legally qualified medical practitioner 
who has extensivc knowledge of.. ancl experience in, the 
prm:licc of psychology or psychiatry". This post is at present filled 
by a psychiatrist who is a woman. Thirdly there is a person who 
has "extensive knowledge of, and experience in, the science of 
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sociology or any other related science". This post was formerly 
filled by 1I1e Comptroller of Prisons. Lastly there are two persons 
appointed from nominations made by the South Auslralian Chamber 
of Manufactures, Incorporated, and the United Trades and Labor 
Coullcil of South Australia. There is a requirement that at least on~ 
member of thc Board be a woman. The tcrm of ofllce of the chair
man is five years, which is not renewable if he is by thell morc than 
seventy years of age, and of other members lhree years. 

7.2 Criteria and Mode of Operation. Tbe criterion for granting 
parole specifted in s. 42k (1) of the Act is that the Board shall have 
regard to "the interests of the public and the interests of a (sic) 

prisoner". The Board meets once a month, relevant documenls 
being distributed five clays before each meeting. Therefore in its 
present form it is a part-time operation. Prisoners may apply for 
parole at any time. They do not appcar before the Board ane! no 
rcasons a re given for the granting or refusal of parole. The 
documentary information on which the Board acts is the 
Eollowing:-

(a) Details of the offencc and any report or evidence before lhl! 
sentencing court affecting the question of sentence. 

(b) Remarks of the court in passing sentence. 
(c) Full delails of the applicant's pris'on behaviour, including 

reporls of the classification committee [the commiltce 
which makes an initial assessment of: the prisoner and 
decides where he is lo be confined and what work: he is 
to do]. 

(d) Any medical, psychiatric or psychological reports. 
(e) A report by a parole oflicer which includes full details of 

the applicant's history, his prospects of employment and 
proposals for rcsidence i( released, and a general evalua
tion. 

7.3 Criti(llie of the Constitution of the Parole Uoard. Logically 
the question whethcr it separate paro.le authority is necessary or 
desirable )l1ay be rcgarded as anterior to an evaluation of the 
present structurc of the Parole Board, for if the conclusioll. is 
reached that no separate authority is required, ciiscussion of the 
prcsent Board becomes superfluous. It is howcver convenient LO 
consider the cOllstitution of the present Board first because a 
numbcr of points arising out of: it are relevant to the more basic 
question. 

7.3.1 Expertise. We start from the position that if it has 
been thought necessary to send an offender lo prison, thc time 
at which, ancl circumstances under which, he is to be released 
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back. into the community arc matters which may be critical 
to the likelihood of his re-offending. No informed pcrson 
dOli bts, and we certainly do not, that the decision whether he 
should be sent to prison is one for experts, who for this 
purpose in South Australia are the judiciflrY. Even the pro
ponents of the separate sentencing tribunal suggestion, which 
we have discussed and rejected already (paragraphs 4.1 to 
4.4 above), base their arguments on the assertion that there arc 
better experts than judges, not that sentencing is a function 
which c10es not call for expert administration. It follows that 
the release of: a prisoner on parole is as much a matter for 
experts as his being sent to prison in the first place. Exactly 
what experls is a malleI' we return to shortly. The present 
purpose is to examine the SOllth Australian legislrttion on the 
basis of this principle. 

7.3.2 Membership of the Parole Board. The most obvious 
respect in which the Act departs from the requirement of 
expertise is in the provision for appointment to the Parole 
Board of two persons, one nominated by the Chamber of 
Manufactures and the other by the Trades and Labor Council. 
We make not the slightest reflection on either of these bodies, 
or on any members of the Board, when we say that clearly 
there is no reqllii-ement of: sentencing expertise in either of 
these two appointments. Secondly, the place assigned to a 
psychologist or psychiatrist overlooks the distinction between 
expertise and relevant expertise. There is nothing to require 
that the practitioner appointed have any experience or know
ledge of senteIlcing other than his connection with the l)arole 
Board itself. Thirdly, it is to be noted that by s. 42e (4) of 
the Act, a quorum of the Board is three members. It there
fore becomes possible under the present legislation for parole 
decisions to be taken by threc persons having no knowledge 
of scnlencing. This possibility is not lessened by s. 42c (5) ((I), 
which providcs that decisions of the Board are to be those 
of: a majority of mcmbers present. Even at a full attendance 
it is possible for non-expert members to form a majority. No 
doubt in practicc this is unlikely to hapl~en, but it is a defect 
in the legislation that the possibility is left opcn. Fourthly, 
the criticism which we have made of the qualifications required 
of the psychologist or psychiatrist, that no knowlcdge or 
experience of sentencing is specified, applies equally to the 
sociologist. Indeed, the qualifications required of this member 
arc remarkably vague in their application to sentencing exper
tise. We arc not at all clear what criminologically relevant 
skills arc covered by the expression "any other . . . science" 
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which is related to the science of sociology. The only member 
of the Board whose qualifications are described in terms which 
make direct reference to sentencing expertise is the chairlnan, 
who is required to be skilled in criminology or penology, 
although even here the uncertain expression "or any other 
related se.ience" introduces an clement of vagucness. The 
conclusion which we reach on an inspection of: the South 
Australian statute is that it contemplates a parolc authonty 
which can very easily be too lacking in sentencing expertise 
to be a desirable component of the sentencing system. We do 
not regard this criticism as satisfactorily answered by the 
contention that good appointments will always in fact be madc. 

7.3.3 Chairman of the Parole Uoard. There is one further 
point. In 111 a rked contrast to the usual form, there is in South 
Australia no requirement that the chairman of the Pawle Board 
be a judge, or former judge, of the Supreme Court. Indeed 
therc is no requirement that any member of the judiciary serve 
on the Board .in any capacity, although the desirability of 
judicial leadership of its deliberations has been recognized in 
practice .in the appointment of the present chairman. We 
draw particular attention to thiG because the opinion bas been 
expressed, and we agree with it, that p!.lroie is a field of sllch 
significance, and involves so many d.iJl'erent problems of a 
judicial and quasi-judicial nature, that .it calls for a member 
of the higher judiciary to preside. A judge of: the Supreme 
Court has a particular status and tradition of independence. 

7.3.4 Conclusion on Membership of the Parole Board. For 
lhe foregoing reasons we are of opinion that the .least which 
should be done in relation to the Parole Board, although we 
stress once again that we make no criticism of: its present 
members as individuals, is to change the statutory criteria for 
membership to ensure the possession by every member of 
sentencing expertise. We return to this maller below in the 
context of other changes we should like to sec in the Parole 
Board 11: it is to be retained as a separate institution. Before 
that we proceed to the question whether it is eithcr necessary 
or desirable to retain the Parole :Board at all. 

7.4 Judicial Parole. A number of. considerations lead us to the 
conclusion that it is neither necessary nor desirable that the Parole 
Board should be retained because the function which it performs 
would be better assigned to the jUdiciary. We start from the 
opinion, which we stress throughout this report, that no single 
aspet:(: of sentencing should be artificially separated off from the 
rest unless there is positive reason for doing so. In the present 
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case we see no reason of principle why parole as an available 
correctional measure should be administered separately from the 
rest of the sentencing process, .In Ollr view the obviolls place fat' 
parole decisions is in the COLirts, It.is the courts which decide to send 
an oITender to prison; it is the courts which decide the maximum 
length or lime he should remain there: and it is the courts, through 
their power to specify non-parole periods, which. have the primary 
decision whether he should serVe a minimum time also, In our 
opinion it is almost self-evident that it should be the courts 
which make the eqllaUylmportant decision whether to release 
him at a. particular time on parole, 

7.4.1 )larolc a Judicial Function. There are a number of 
other considerations which reinforce the inherent logic of 
assigning parole to the courts, It is a major exercise of 
sentencing discretion, Every other major sentencing discre
tion, including the closely similar supervised probationary 
sentence, already is entrusted to the COll rts, basically for the 
reasons which we IULVe developed in our argument against 
entrusting slich discretions to any other tribunal (paragraphs 
4, I to 4.4 above), We see no better case for an .independent 
sentencing tribunal in respect of parole than in any other 
context, There is no need to I'ecnpilulate the various argu
ments here, but we do draw attention to some aspccts of the 
Parole Board which have particular relevance and which 
illustrate points which we mude in general tcrms in the 
carlier discllssion, The most obvious is the judicial chamcler 
of the parole decision which makes it the almost universal 
requirement, or at least practice, that a judge of: the Supreme 
Court be chairman oj: the parole authority. Secondly there 
is the natu re of the evidence 011 which the Parole Board acts, 
which was detailed ill paragraph 7,2 above and includes 
reference to any matters aITeeting sentence In the trial court. 
We see no gl'Ound for supposing that the Parole Boo.rd, whether 
composed of Jaymen OJ: non-judicial experts, is in a better 
POSitiOll than II COli rt to evaluate this evidence, We have 
adverted already to the fact that part of a judge's professional 
competence is the detached e\lalualion 6[ evidence of all kincis, 
including expert evidence on any matlel' brought before the 
court. We have adverted already also to the particuhu' 
advantage enjoyed in this respect by the trial judge when 
sentencing by reason of his observations of the offender and 
witnesses and his detailed knowledge of. the case, These 
considerations seem to us to lead to the conclusion that a court, 
and particularly the trial judge, is distinctly better placed 
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than the Parole HOlti'd to make the parole decision, I t is 
implicit in this conclusion, ancl will form part of Olil' l'eCOIl1-
~llendation, thut wherever praclien ble nn olfender's application 
to\, parole should come before the judge who presided at 
his triul, but we do not regard OUI' arguments in favour of 
assignillg pamle to the courts as depending on this pl'ocet/ure 
always being available, . 

7.4,2 Further Advantages of Judicial I.'arole. Therc are 
other advantages too, In nrguments which we have presented 
already, in connection with prosecution argument on sentence 
an~1 ,appeals (pamgrnph 4,9 above), we have exprcssed the 
opinion that the whole sentencing system would benefit 11'0111 

gl'ea~er judicial involvement with it. Consideration 01' parole 
applications, I'equiring as it docs an acquaintance with the 
progl'e~s or the olfendcr in prison, promotes this pmcess, All 
co~'recllonnl measures benelit from, anti indeed depencl for theil' 
eilleacy upon, co-opcl'alion by the offender. A disadvantnge 01' 
the present parole procedure, in that it militates against this 
~O-o.l~cralion! is that applicants For parole do not appear before 
It. J 0 some extent this is linked also with the practice of not 
~.iving reasons 1'01' either the granting or the refusal of parole, 
bach of: th~sc, defects is convenienlly 'remedied by bdnging 
pa:ole applieallons to a court, which is accustomed as ptH'l 
of Its nomml procedure to acting in the prescncl~ of the ofTendcr 
himself and to giving reasons for its decisions. We have 
exprcsscd our opinion already also that full 1'Cl[lSOnS should 
be given 1'01' sentence (pnrngmph 4,7 above). It can be argued 
thal these two points at least could be met by a change in the 
present pmetice 01' the Parole Board, This may be trllc, but 
clearly docs not afl'ord in itself a sllflicienl reuson for retaining 
a sepal'ate parolc authority,Finnlly we nre impressed by the 
argument thaL an oO'cnder .is likely, howcvel' lillIe fondness he 
muy have for the judiciary, to accept 1l101~e readily a decision 
not to release him on parole which comes from the judge who 
sent him. to prison tn the first place than I'rom a eOlllmittec 
whose entire knowledge of; him is hearsay, and which sees him 
'r ' I· at all, only after he has spellt some lime in prison. 

7.4.3 l'rocedllre. We have referred already to the clesi I'H

bilit~ of parole npplications coming before the judge who 
preSided at the trial, where this is practicable. We appreciate 
that there are a number at: rensons why this will not always be 
practicable ancl We return to these in the next paragraph below. 
The standard situation we envisage is that an offender has been 
sentenced in the Supreme Court in Adelaide to a term or 
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imprisonment and applies to the tdal judge for parole release 
after having served part of. his. term. What proportion of 
a sentence should be served bc[ore eligibility for parole 
arises is a maller we take up later in the report (chapter 
3, paragraph 3.11.2 below). We recommend that parole 
applications should have the status 01: chamber applications, 
whereby they would come on within seven days, Th.is 
we think is ess0nlial for their speedy disposal. Where the 
applicant .is unrepresented, or where the Prisons Department 
supports the application, the mallet' should be disposed of in 
chambers. This would be the case with the great majority of 
applications. Where there is a substantial issue misecl, or 
where both the Crown and the prisoner arc represented, the 
hearing should be in open court. The Prisons Department 
should have the right or representation by the Crown on all 
parole applications. The prIsoner should have the right to 
be present. The evidence before the court would normally be 
doclltl1entary but there should be a l'ight to call witnesses on 
alii disputed malter. .Reasons for decision should always be 
given. Appeals should be to the Full Court with leave of the 
l"ull Court. 

7.4.4 I'roccllural l'roblcllls. It will not always be prac
ticable to follow the standnrd procetiurc. Where the t!'ial 
judge has retired, 01' died, 01' is ill or on leave, the application 
in the nature of things would have to come bcFore a dilTerent 
judge, although in the last two cases it would be opcn to the 
prisoner to defer his application if he attached particular 
imporlance to coming before the trial judge. Wherc sentence 
was imposed by the Distdet Criminal Court in Adelaide, we 
envisage the same procedure as for the Supreme Court. Greater 
problcms arc presented where SGntence was imposed on circuit 
and the prisoner is not in the Adelaide area. fn our opinion il 
would entail disproportionate cost and organization to recol11-
mend lbat all such prisoners should be conveycd to wherever 
lhe trial judge happened to be. In some instances no doubt the 
dimculty would not arise because the judge happened to be 
on circuit again in the Same area as the~risonel', but this would 
be a mere coincidence. Where this docs not occllr we rccom
mend that the prisol~ler be given the option of either dispensing 
with his right to be present or defel'ring his application until 
the next circuit in his area. In the latler case his situation 
would be treated as one in which it was impracticable for the 
application to come: before the trial judge. In the former 
case lhe court should. have the power to order the attendance of 
the prisoner if it thought fit. 
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7.4.5 Mllgistrutes lind Justices of the Pcace. Manistrates 
and justices of t1H) peace have powers of sentencing to ferms of 
imprisonment which, although relatively short, might bring nn 
offender within the scope of the parole legislalion. We recom
mend that all applications from prisoners in this category 
should come before a special magistrate, with us mueh 
?dherellee as .is praeticnble to the principle that the person who 
Imposed the sentence should hear the plH'ole application. 
Appeals should be available ill accordance with the usual rules 
for appeals in summary jurisdiction. 

7.4.6 Incidental Math:rs. It rnay be argued that it is 
adminislralivelyilll practicable for parole to come bef:ore the 
courts. The vision may be eonjul'ed lip of the eour'l calendar 
being filled with parole applications and of the Pdsons Depart
ment being conslantly engaged in the conveyance oj' prisoners 
to whol11 n visit to COli rt i~ worthwhile as n change of rotlline. 
QlIestions arise also over iegal represenlation and the cost 
thereo!'. We do not lhink there is anYlhing in the administm
liVe objection. There will no doubt be S0111e increase in 
al~pl~ealions for parole if: ollr l'ecomlllendntiol1s are accepted but 
thl~ .IS bcca~l~e lhe present system of pamle discourages appJi
call.ons. DIscouragement is caused part.!y by snch aspects of 
current parole procedure as omission lo give rC~lsons 01' allow 
appearance anc! pa rtly by the rule in s. 42l of the Prisons Act 
Un:t the parole peri?d includes the whole ul1exph'ed pedod of 
pl'tson sentence WIthout deduction of remission for good 
behaviour. This rule has the en~ect that many prisoners pt'crCl' 
to serve their full prison term, lcss remissions, and leave as 
ft'e~ mell; t~1Ul1 accept .the constraints of parole for a longcr 
l:enod. fillS problem IS mol'C relevant to parole ns II conct:
tlonal11leas~tl'c that; to the present discussion. The IJoint being 
made now IS that .If 1'a['olo applications are to be cllcottl'ngcd, 
a~ \~'C shall be recommending that they should be, instead 
of c1!seouraged, as at present they effectively are, even jf that is 
~lot theint~ntion, the administrntive problems of: coping with au 
mercnse w1l1 have to be fneed .in one context or anothcl' in 
any event. As an itcm of judicial business such all increase 
docs not seem to us to prescnt any special feature Lo distin
guish it from other normal developments .in the work of lhe 
courts. .Legal reprcsentation should be allowed in accordancc 
wIth the normal pmcticc of lhe cOllrts. To the exlent that this 
miscs questions of: legal aid, it forms part of: lhe general 
pr?blem of indigent litigants anel goes beyond lhe scope of 
thIS report. H a parole applicant is unable to aU'orc! legal 
representation, he is not unique in that respect, but we should 
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mention tbat we make recommendations with respect to legal 
advice for prisoners later in this report (chapter 3, paragraph 
3.22.1 below). As to cost, here, as elsewhere, improvements 
in the administration of justice cost money, but we see no 
reason to anticipate that the removal of parole decisions from 
the Parole Board to the courts would entail any great increase 
in parole expenclitlH'e, because it would not require the setting 
up of any new machinery. As to the conveyance 01' prisoners, 
we hardly think that the conveyance of parole applicants on 
one occasion a week, or whatever the arrangement might be, 
would acid significantly to a task in which both the Prisons 
Department and the police are already, and inevitably, con
stantly engaged. We do not recommend removal of respon
sibility I'or conveyance of prisoners fro,m either of these bodies, 
or of responsibility for placement of prisoners, from the Prisons 
Department. As to the possibility of frivolous applications to 
escape prison routine, this is a .P1atter easily dealt with by the 
courts themselves. 

7.4.7 Advisory Functions. The Parole Board has certain 
advisory functions in that it is empowered to make recom
mend a tions to the Governor under ss. 420 and 42p of the 
Prisons Act for the parole release of prisoners declared to 
be habitual criminals or detained pursuant to s. 77a of the 
Criminal Law Consolidation Act, 1935-1972. If this legisla
tion is retained, a matter which we consider later in this 
report (chapter 3, paragraph 3.13 below), we recommend 
that these powers be exerciseable by a judge of the Supreme 
Court nominated from time to time by the Chief: Justice. 

7.5 Alternative Parole Board. We have indicated <:l.lready that 
if, notwithstanding our recommendation that responsibility for 
parole decisions be removed to the courts, an independent Parole 
Board is retained, we should like to see considerable changes in 
its constitution (paragraph 7.3 above). It should be mandatory, 
in our opinion, for the chairman to hold" or have held, judicial 
ofTice, either as a judge of the Supreme Court or as a judge of 
the District Criminal Court. The other l;tembers should be 
statutorily required to have criminologicat 01 sentencing qualifica
tions or experience. It should be a body with discretionary power 
to order release on 'parole and revoke parole. It should be 
c;ol1ceived of as a paid professional body the existence and 
procedures of which encourage the use of parole as a correctional 
measu reo It shou Id meet in Adelaide at least once a week and 
travel throughout the State in the course of its work. Pr.isoners 
"laking application to the Parole Board should have the right to 
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appear before it and the Board should give full reasons for its 
decisions. Parole applications should be evaluated in accordance 
with statutorily stated criteria of considerably more precision than 
the present vague requirement that the interests of tbe public and 
o.f: the priso~er be regarded. There should be an ~ppeal, by 
either the prisoner or the Prisons Department acting through the 
Crown Jaw ofl1cers, to the Full Court, with leave of the Full 
C?ur~, to"contest any apparent departure from the statutory 
cntena. Jhe total membership of: the Board would no doubt 
depend on the volume of work which developed. There might be 
diHicully in constituting a suitably well-qualified Board but in 
our view such a body is essential, onc'e' the courts are ruled out, 
if parole as a correctional measure is to have its proper efTect. 
Since the Prisons Department 'would have the right of appearance 
before the Parole Board, no member of the Prisons Department 
should serve on it at the same time as he is a member of: that 
Department. 

7.6 Recommendations with respect to the Parole Uoard. 

(a) We recommend that the Parole Board be discont1nued Gnd 
that responsibility for parole release of prisoners be tra/1S
ferred to the courts. 

(b) Should recommelldation (a) /lot be accepted, Ive recoll1mend 
substantial changes ill the constitution aile! lIIode of opera
tion of the Pamle Board. 
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CHAPTER '3 

PRE-SENTENCE REPORTS; IMPRISONMENT 

1 Introduction. When sentencing an offender the courts should act 
on the best information available to them. One means or a\:C[uiring 
information is by Wfly of fl pre-sentence rcport, but pre-sentence reports 
raise more problems than is generally realized. We discuss them as a 
preliminary to a survey in this chapter and the next of: the various 
types of custodial, semi-custodial and non-custodial sentences which nre 
or may be available to the courts. The balance of: this chapter 
comprises a discussion of the most complex sentence, which is 
im prisonment. Ou r main recommendation is that the form of a 
sentence of imprisonment be changed to make greater use of: parole and 
remove the unsatisfactory prcsent reliance on remissions. The particular 
topics covered include the following: the character and potential of 
imprisonment as a correctional measure; the criteria which should 
indicate a prison sentence; remissions, parole and the structure of a 
prison sentence; consecutive and concurrent sentences; persistent recidi
vists, sexual ofIer'lders, mentally ill ofTenders and psychopaths; prison 
discipline; reciprocal interstate arrangemenls; prison work and duca
tion; payment of prisoners; classification of prisoners; the legal status 
of: prisoners; legal advice; and restraints on publication of criminal 
records. We have considered whether a survey should be included 
in this report of: the length of maximum sentences of imprisonment 
which can beil11posed under the law of South Australia. We have 
decided that to attempt such a survey would anticipate to a greater 
extent than is desirable our later report on the substantive criminal 
law, but we make the observation that in general they appear to 
be too high by modern standards, especially in relation to of1'ences 
against property. 

2 Pre-sentence Reports. A pre-sentence report is an extra-judicial 
report supplied to the court, usually by a probation ofl1ccr, giving 
personal information about a convictcd offender which may assist in 
deciding on the appropriate sentence and at later stages of the 
correctional process. In principle it is an ob,yiously sensible measure 
which, properly used, can be of significant help. In practical application 
however, the preparation and lise 01' pre-sentence reports give rise to a 
number of questions. 

2.1 When Pre-sentence Reports should be Required. A pre
sentence report is an administrative intrusion into the life of its 
subject. In OUr community it therefore requires justification, 
especially since such a report forms no part of the evidence at 
the offender's trial and is not one of the necessary incidents of 
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his arrest and detention. Its basic justification is that under appro
priate circumstances it materially assists effective sentencing, which 
is in the interests both of society and of the offender. But such a 
justification necessarily implies that pre-sentence reports are not to 
be used indiscriminately or automatically, or only for the collection 
of research inf.ormation, Or for any other ulterior reason or in dis
regard of countervailing considerations. A typical ulterior reason 
might be the ordering of: remand for report as a means of giving the 
offender an experience of prison without actually imposing a sentence 
of imprisonment. From this in turn it follows that if an offence is 
trivial, or for some other reason does not call for an onerous 
sentence, or if the offender seems unlikely to offend again in any 
event, there is no case for a pre-sentence report because the sen
lencing process itself presents no problem. Similarly a pre-sentence 
rcport is likely to be a constructive contribution only if it is 
reliable. If it includes errors or omits relevant facts it may do 
much harm. It follows that it: properly trained staff are not avail
able, a pre-sentence report should .not be called for, howcver desir
able a sound report might be. Delay also must be taken into 
account. If the pressures on available staff are such a,s to impose 
a significant delay in the production of reports, llny benefit to be 
obtained must be weighed against the effet;:t on the offender of a 
long period of remand for sentence .and the doubtful justice of such 
a delay. For such reasons as these we are of opinion that there 
should be no compulsion on the courts to call for a pre-sentence 
report. A report should be called for only when there is reasonable 
ground to expect that .it will help. For example, a pre-sentence 
medical report is desirable if: the court is considering a sentence of 
periodic detention involving manual Jabour and there is some such 
reason as age, frailty or disability for doubting the defendant's 
capacity to do the work. But a pre-sentence report is more usually 
a social report which seeks to amplify the evidence already before 
the court of the offender's character, circumstances and history. 
Reports of this kind are especially appropriate where the offender is 
young, which may be taken in general to mean under 21, 
particularly if he has been convicted of a serious offence, and in 
cases where the offender is unrepresented and is likely to be 
sentenced toimprisonll1ent for more than 28 days. We recommend 
that CClurts give specia I consideration to the possibility of calling 
for a pre-sentence social report for young offenders and that they 
call' for such a report as a matter of routine where an unrepresented 
offender is at risk of imprisonment, unless in either case they D,re 
satisfied that all material information concerning the offender's 
background and circumstances is already before them. We see no 
reason to make special mention of psychiatric reports beyond 
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recommending that parLicu lar care should be exercised bet'ore calling 
for a pre-scntence medical report 0f. this kind. We shall be 
recommending against special measures for persistent sexual 
offenders or suspected psychopaths at the sentencing stage (para
graphs 3.14.4,3.15.4 below). In the present context al~o we pref:er 
to adhere to the principle that an offender should become subject to 
psychiatric inquiry only it' he appears to be mentally ill. This may 
appear from thc circumstances 01: his offence, from his demeanour 
or from his history. If. it does, a psychiatric pre-sentence report 
would be desirable, but such a report ought not to be ordered 
merely on the basis of tbe category ot' olTence committed. To do 
so is to commit the error, which in our opinion is a serious one, ot' 
tending to equate criminality with mental illness. Our reason for 
recommending caution in calling for psychiatric reports is that an 
unneccessnry psychiatric examination may cause avoidable anxiety 
in the ddendant or his relatives. 

2.2 I'ower to Order I're-sentence Reports. Tbe only question 
which arises under this head is whether the courts should have power 
to ordcr n pre-sentence report of. any kind without the consent of the 
offender. In our opinion they should have this power. Jt is 
obviously desirable that the offender co-operate in the compilation 
of the report. Persistent refusal to do so may be a practical reason 
under some circumstances for not ordering a report or for counter
manding tbe order, but as a matter ot' law this decision should be 
with the court and not with the ofIender. It is equally possible 
that refusal to co-operate may indicate a particular reason why a 
report would be useful. In the case of a social report information is 
likely to be available from third parties even if tbe olTender is 
uncommunicative. The question whether any authority other than 
a court should have power to order a pre-sentence report does not 
arise because we do not envisage any other authority occupying a 
position equivalent to the courts in the sentencing process. We con
sider rights of' challenge to a report and of appeal against an order 
for one separately below (paragraph 2.4). If a situation arises in 
which a probation ofllcer knows facts which make a report desirable 
but they nre not known to the court, and the court docs not other
wise think a report to be necessary, he shol'tld have the power to 
draw the court's attention to them in order that a fully-informed 
dec.ision may be made. 

2,.3 Contents of a I're-sentence Report. What should go into a 
ine-sentence report hardly arises as an issue with medical or 
p0ychiatric reports, unless it is necessary to oQserve that a statement 
of ~he appropriate treatment, if any, should be includeu, together 
with an indication of its availability. With social reports an initial 
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consideration must be the degree of skill, experience and training of 
the probation or other ofllcer who is going to compile it. We have' 
mentioned already (paragraph 2.1 above) that a report emanating 
from an unskilled source may do more harm than good, and there
fore should not be ordered at all, but there are degrees of reliability 
even among trained stafl' which are usually related to length of 
experience ,;but are influenced also by the general calibre of 'the 
probation or other service. As a general principle, the less con
fidence the courts have in the subjective judgment of. the serv.ice: 
supplying the report, the more objective and factual should be the 
information required. Evaluative opinions should be called for 
only where there is reasonable ground for confidence in them. We 
appreciate that in practice the courts will probably, and properly, 
demonstrate confidence by expecting evaluative opinions [l'om those 
whose professional competence lies, by definition, in social work 
and correct any apparent imbalance themselves. As to the speelfk 
matters which should be included in a pre-sentence social report, 
the first question is whether such reports should follow a fixed 
form or not. On the whole we think not. A trained on1ccr will 
know the general range of. matters to wh.ich he should have rcgard, 
supplemented by anything the COllrt itself particularly wants to 
know, and can be relied on to present them,in an orderly fashion. 
No doubt it is administratively convenient for reports to be rcndered 
on a standard form but we recommend that it be designed with as 
little informational categorization as possible, and preferably with 
none. There is a d ifl'erence between writing a report 011 a standard 
form and writing a report in a standard form. The latter can 
exercise a distorting elTect which is not adequately corrccted by 
providing a space for additional cOlllment. As to particular fa.::ts, 
there is no need to dup.licate material which has emerged in 
evidence because pre-sentence reports should supplement the evi
dence and not replace it. Beyond this, .individual cases vary so' 
much that it is impracticable to suggest a statutory list of subjects 
Lo be covered. In genera! terms they would include relevant details 
of the on'ender's home surroundings and family background, his 
attiLude to his family and their response to him, his school and 
work record and leisure activities, his attitude to his employment" 
and his attitude and response to previous sentences, if any. An 
assessment of. personality and character might well be included on 
the basis that the court is not obliged to agree with it. The question 
lUIS arisen whether a pre-sentence report should include a recom
mendation as to sentence. In our opinion it should not. Jt is the 
responsibility of. the court to impose sentence and that responsibility 
should not be weakened or influenced by a direct recommendation 
from any other quarter. Moreover it would not improve the posi-
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Hon of. the officer compiling the report for it to be believed by the 
offender or others, as might be the' case if he were authorized to 
make such a recommendation, that he will in effect be determining 
the sentence. The furthest he ought to go should be to express 
. an opinion, which can be regarded in the same light as expert 
evidcnce of. any other kind, as to the likelihood that supervised 
probation or othcr non-custodial order would produce a favourable 
·correctional rcsult. Also, we clo not rccommend that the reporting 
ofliccr should have power to ordcr further rcports to supplcment 
his own. For cxamplc, hc may uncovcr information which suggcsts 
that a psychiatric cxamination would be desirable. He should not 
havc discretion to order such an cxamination but should include 
the inf.ormation in his own rcport and draw attention to it for the 
eourt to act upon it' it sccs fit. 

2.4 Rights of Appeal and Challenge. Two distinct questions 
arise in respect of: the ofl'cnder's rights in rclation to prc-scntence 
reports: whethcr he shollid have a right of appeal against an 
order that such a report be supplied and whether he should have 
a right 01' challenge to the contents of the report. In view of the 
recommendation which we have made already that a pre-sentencc 
report should not depend on the consent 01' the offcnder (paragraph 
2.2 above), it appears to us that the only legitimate ground for 
appealing against an order for such a rcport is that its prcparation 
would involve an unjust delay in sentencing thc offender. H the 
oO'cndcr has already made representations to the court on this 
point and had them rejccted we think it is rcasonable that he 
should have a right of appeaL either to the Full Court or to a 
single judge, as appropriate:. We do 110t envisage that the right 
,yould be often exercised because it adds to any delay. We clo not 
recommend that courts making pre-sentence report orders routinely 
specif:y a date by which lho report should be furnished, unless the 
offender is released on bail to report f.or sentence on a given date, 
because such a limitation might lead to reports being superficial 
from pressure of: work, but provision should be made for the courts 
themselves to call up an offender for sentence if undue delay is 
encountered. On the malter of. challenge to the contents of: a 
report, the preliminary question arises whether its contents should 
be diselosed to the offender, f.or if: they arc not he has nothing to 
·challenge. Both in Australia and in other common law jurisdictions 
law and pr"_Gtice vary. Most Australian Stutes leave disclosure to 
the individual discretion of the courts. In South Australia the 
normal practice is to disclose the contents of pre-sentence reports 
to the offender. The two main arguments against disclosure are 
that it may inhibit the frankness of third parties in supplying infor
mation about the offender and that some of the information in the 
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report may have an adverse effect on him. We do not accept the 
first argument because research into the experience of: probation 
oft1cers in aU States suggests that it has no factual basis. No 
reluctance to give information on this ground has been found . 
The second argument is a little more weighty. Two categories of 
information arc relevant: psychological or physical illnesses or 
defects revealed for the first time by examination and social facts, 
such as that he is illegitimate, of: which the oil'cnder was previously 
unaware. The suggestion is that information of: these kinds may 
have an adverse effect 011 him, or a t least on his attitude to the 
correctional authorities. We do not believe that medical or psycho
logical information should be withheld. Taking the view, as we 
do, that a pre-sentence report should be compulsory if the court so 
wishes, we think that. as a general principle it is unreasonable to 
withhold the contents of a psychological or medical report from 
the oil'eoder. Keeping him in ignorance of: facts concerning his 
OW11 heaLth is in our opinion not only objectionable in itself but is 
likely to have an adverse effect on his attitude to his sentence, for 
since he is being examined and knows he is being reported upon, 
the fact oE concealmcnt cannot be coneea led. Since the sentencing 
process entails the exercise of: very extensive powers over an 
ollendcr, ancl since the hope is that the wise,use of: those powers wi1\ 
jJrevent recidivism, it is in our opinion 01: the greatest importance 
that the offellc!ee know on what information the court is acting, and 
therefore on what basis and with what object he is receiving the 
sentence decided upon. Moreover there is much to be said for 
eonf:ronting offenders with facts of life which are relevant to their 
own future. Some social facts, however, form an exception. There 
may be circumstances, such as thc illegitimacy example mentioned 
above, which it can do no good to reveal and possibly harm. Jt 
.appears to us that the question is whether the fact in issue might 
help to explain things to the otIender, particularly the attitudes of: 
,others towards him. We recommend that if: the oflicer making the 
report discovers inf.ormation of this character and is uncertain 
whether it would be wise to pass it on to the o!l'enc!er, he should 
make it the subject of. a separate confidential report to the court 
und leave it to the court to decide what to reveal. SUbject to this 
·one exception we recommend that a copy of a pre-sentence report 
of any kind should be routinely supplied to the offender. The 
question then arises whether the report should be regarded as a 
matter of information only or should be subject to some right of 
challenge as to its contents. The value to be protected by a right of 
challenge is accuracy of information, In some jurisdictions serious 
sentencing errors have been made on the basis of: incorrect informa
tion which would have been either rejected or made the subject of 
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further inquiry it: it had been subjected to challenge. In principle 
therefore the factual inl'ormation in a' report, as opposed to malleI's 
of opinion, should be subject to examination for accuracy by the 
ofl'en~ler. We recomlllend the following procedure. Sources ot: 
information should be revealed in the report unless they arc persons 
who insist on anonymity as a condition of supplying it. Named 
third parties should be subject to cross-examination for t:actual 
accuracy if the ofl:ender so wishes. Anonymous third parties should 
not be subject to cross-examination but the court should disrcgard 
otherwise unconfirmed information the accuracy 01: which .is dis
putcd by the oITender.I.:;'acts which arc stated by the oi11cer com
piling the report as within his own knowledge should be disregarded 
if ehalleneged unless substantiated on oath. We recommend also 
that the prosecution should be routinely supplied with any pre
sentencc report made available to the ofl'ender, should have a similar 
right of challenge for accuracy, and should have a duty to draw to 
the attcntion 01' the court any suspcctcdinaccuracies which the 
offender may not have mcntioned. 

2.5 
(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

Cd) 

Ce) 

Rccommcndations with rCSI)cd to l'rc-scntcnce RCllortS. 

We recommend that the courts avail themselves of {JI'e
selltence reports ill all cases where there is reasollahle 
ground to expect that slich a report \Vill assist the s('ntellc
ing process 0/1 conviction or at allY later stage, bllt we do 
not recommelld that they should be obliged ill {lny case 
to order such (/ report. 

We recol/lIl/elld that the courts should particlilarly consider 
orderillg a pre-selltellce psychiatric, lIIedical or social report, 
as lIIay be appropriate, where the offender II/ay be melltally 
ill, or physically ullfit to do work which 1II1IY be lIssigned 
to hilll, or is IInder 21 and has been convicted of a serious 
oOence, or is ullrepresellted and is at risk of (I sentence of 
imprisonmellt of 28 days or more. 

We recollllllend that pre-sentence reports not be ordered 
where the oOellce is trivial, or does not call for a selltence 
of imprisollment, or for sOllie ot/7er reason does 1I0t call 
for an onerous sentence, or where~the oOender is unlikely 
to re-oOend, or for the collection of research information 
alone, or for tilly other reason ulterior to illlmediate assist
alice in sentencing that particl/lar oOender. 

We recolI/lllelld that particular care be exercised ill ordering 
pre-sentence psydliatric reports. 

We recol/lmend that a pre-sentence report be not ordered 
IInless there are available suitably trained staO who are 
able to render the report within a reasonable tillle. 
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(f) We recomm.end that ill its order for a pre-sentellce report the 
court specify any information which it particularly wishes 
to have but do not, except where the oOender is released 
on bail to report for sentence on (I givell date, specify a 
date on which the report /IIust be available. if undue 
delay is encountered the court should recall the oOem/er 
for sentence of its 0)\111 I/Iotion. 

(g) We recollllnelld that there be no sfatutory or administratil'e 
specification of the contents of a pre-selltellce report or a 
prescribed f01'll1 for it to take. 

(It) We recolllll1end that third parties be entitled to insist on 
allonymity as a condition of supplying illforlllation. 

(i) We recoll/II/elld that the compiler of (/ pre-sentence report be 
entitled to eX{JI'ess expert opinion on the probable eLlect 
of a nOli-custodial sentence but that he be I/ot entitled to 
recolIlIl/el/d the sentence to be ill/posed. 

(j) We recolllme//(/ that the COli/pileI' of a pre-selltel/ce report be 
Iwt empowered to order further examinations or reports 
bllt that he be ullder a duty to draw to the attelltion of 
the court allY apparent need for them. 

(k) We recolIllI/em/ that a pre-selltellce ,:eport be 1I0t depelldent 
011 the COllsellt of tile oOellder hilt that he have (/ right of 
appeal against slich all order, to a sillgle Judge or to the 
Full COllrt, as nwy be appropriate to the jurisdlctiol1, Oil 
the groulld thllt it will ell tail I/njust delay ill selltellcillg 
fIllII. 

(I) We recomlllelld thllt copies of pre-selltellce reports should be 
sl/pplied routillely to hoth the prosecution alld the offellder 
except, ill the case of (/ pre-selltence social report ollly, 
where the report cOlltains lIIaterial 1I0t previollsiy knowlI 
to the offender \\Ihich in the Opillioll of the court it lVould 
be better 1I0t to reveal to hilll,' alld thal consequentially, 
where the COlli pileI' of a report acquires illforlllation which 
in his Opillioll lIIay fall illto this category, he lIIake it the 
slIbject of a sepal'llte cOllfidellfllll report to the cOllrt. 

(III) We riecollllllellt! that both prosecutioll alld ofJellder have a 
right of crOss-examillation to challellge the accuracy of any 
factl/al statelllellt III (/ pre-selltellce report, e;tcept that 
where cross-exalllillation is impossible because the source· 
of the statemel/t illsists 011 al/ollymity, the statement be 
disregarded by the cOllrt if its accuracy ls disputed by the 
ofJender. 
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(n) We recollllllend that facts stated by the officer preparing the 
report (IS within his own /fnolVledge be disregarded if 
challenged unless substantiated all oath. 

(0) We recommend that the 1)f'OSeclltlon he III/del' a dllty to 
dralV to the attention of the cOllrt slispected inaccl//'acies 
IIOt mentioned by the offender. 

3 Imluisonlllcnt. In a survey of difT:erent types of sentence imprison
ment ought logically to cornc at the cnd, for it is the last rcsort of: a 
cOl'l'ectionnl systcm. The number of: offenders who are sentenced to a 
prison term on conviction lor the first time is very small in rclation to 
the size of: the prison population as a whole and smaller still in relation 
to the total number of: convicted oll'endel·s. Imprisonment is typically 
II sentence to be imposed either where the offender appears to be a 
serious danger to the public if left at large, or for persistent recidivism, 
or where the circumstances of the oll'ence arouse particular d isupproba
tion. The vast majority of offenders never go to prison, cxcept in some 
cases on rcmand whilst awaiting trial. The reason for taking imprison
ment fi rst in a su rvey of cI ifTerent types of sentences is that at the 
present clay virtually every other correctional measure which either is 
available Ot' might be contemplated is a reaction from, or a modification 
of, imprisonmcnt and is therefore best understood in that light. 

3.:1. Categorization 01' Imprisonmcnt. Tn terms of: its incidents 
imprisonment is nonnally calegorized as either maximum. medium 
or minimum sccurity, depending on the degrce 01: closeness of 
confinement and custodial supervision. The popular iclell of 
imprisonment. and the sens;: in which for the most part it will be 
discussed in the following paragraphs, approxil,nates to maximum 
security, but at the present tim.c, in accordance with the gcneral 
trend in correcLional thought away from unnecessary confinement, 
increasing usc is being made of: minimum security prisons. These 
are virtually open prisons, frequently prison farms. which rely 
llll'gely on sdf-regulatiotl by the prisoner. The main uses of min
imum. secut'ity pt'isons are to case the transition (rom maximum or 
mcdium security back to the community before release ancl to 
accommodate prisoners who need not be confined more securely 
becallse lhey nre llnlik~ly to aLlempt escape. Maximum security 
explains itself. It is properly applicable to prisoners who are pOOl' 
escape risks and dangerous to the public. Maximum security 
also has a disciplinary function. Medium security is necessarily 
nn imprecise term. It envisages a degree of eonflnement less 
rigorous than manxiJl1u1l1 security, in that it depends on less 
supervision and more co-operation from the prisoner, but not 
as open as minimum security. 'In prnclice the dividing line between 
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medium security and minimum sccurity is often a mallet' of degree 
or definition. Each is necessarily considerably more flexible than 
maximum security in terms of: wOl'k and training pl'ognunll'les and 
pUls h~ss strain on custodial starr as well as prisoners. Medium 
and minimum security accommodation is also cheaper to construct 
ancl maintain than maximum security. One important lISC of 
maximum security accommodation is in respect of detainees on 
remand awaiting trial. Prisoners in lhis categol'Y normally must 
be conflned under maximum security conditions. f:or otherwise lhey 
would be released pending trial. Typical reasons for not releasing 
them are tbat they may be n dangcl' to the public, or are likely to 
abscond before trial, or may inlimidate witnesses or may be in 
personal danger (rom popular feeling about the olTence with which 
they have been charged. Sueh reasons for imprisonment indicate 
maxill1u m secu rity, There arc exceptions. Some defendants are 
remanded in custody only because they are strangers in the 
community and cunnol raise bail. These defendants do not 
necessarily need mllximll,rn security but it would be ovel'-elnbomlc 
lo provide a separate institution 1'01' them. Reactions from 
maximum security impl'isol1ment in the form of: alternative correc
tional measures which avoid sending the prisoner to prison in the 
first place are known as non-custodial sentences and are disellssed 
under the appropriate hcads ,in the next chapler. 

3.2 Modilications o[ Iml)fisonmcnt. Modifications of imprison
ment take two main forms. Some are semi-cuslodial sentences, 
where the of tender is confined or kept under restraint only inter
mittently. An example of: sLlch a sentence where conl1nement 
nevertheless remains prominent is pre-release work, where lbe 
offender resides in medium or minimum secul'ity prison accom
modation but is allowed out to work in the community. An 
example of: such n. sentence where confinement plays ol1ly a small 
part in terms of time is week-end detention, where the ofTcnder 
lypically spends his week-ends in minimum security pl'iSOll accom
modation but lives in the comJUunity in a normal way clul'ing the 
week. The second main type oC modification of imprisonment 
consists of measures which improve the quality of full-time imprison
ment with a view to countering deleteriolls efl'ects Oll the prisoner. 
The reduction of cllstodial rigour by way of mediuth and minimum 
sccurity degrees of confil1(,nlcnt has becn mentioned already. 
Another example .is a prison work progmmme, Each of: these 
two main types of modification of maximum security is conveniently 
considered under the prescnt general hcading of imprisonment. 
First.it is nt.::cessary to give some indication of the problems inherent 
in the use of imprisonment as a cOn'cctional measure. 
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3.3 Imprisolllllent as a Correctional Measure. The history of: 
imprisonment has often been survayed and th~I'e .is n? n?ed to 
retrace it 'here, The essential point to grasp IS that It did not 
emerge as a correctional measure in Hself: but as a by-produ~t of 
the need to retain custody of olTcnders llntil they were punlshcd 
or disposed of in some other way, tlence an oITender would be 
kcpt in priSOll until executed, or mutilated, or, ~ogged" 0" ulltil. hc 
paid a fine or debt or was tmnsported. Polltlcally Inconvenient 
states of mind or action could be, and in many parts of the world 
still nrc, dealt with by using imprisonment simply as a means of 
rel11ovinl! the offender from the community rather than as a punish
ment, stUlless a cOl'l'eetional measure. in itself. The transition from 
the conception of imprisonmcnt as neccssary but .incidental custody 
to imprisonment as a correctional measure in it~ell' probnbl~' owes 
its occurrence to two devclopments, One IS the declll1e 01' 

disappe:trance of most of the othel' pllnishments to which. it ,,:as 
incidental. If an oO'ender is in prison awaiting transportallon, 101' 
example, and thcre ceases to be anywhere to which to transport him, 
hc rcmnins in prison, and sooner or later his prescnce there has to 
be rationalized. In this way imprisonment becomes a correctional 
measure almost by default. The second development has been the 
increasing usc of imprisonment as a means of retaining custody of 
an offender while he is subjected to coercion or persuasion, Deten
tion of religious and political oO'enders hus often been of this 
character, their removal from the community being combined with 
the aim of changing theil: views. The lise of imprisonment as n 
means to an end of this kind is in eO'eet a correctional measure, the 
din'erence between religious or political persecution and erimino-
10tTicai rehabilitation being one of ends rather than means so far as 
~ ~ I the i'act of: imprisonment is concerned, The need to flllc some 

other justification for imprisonment than as custody incidental to a 
specific punishment leads nalurally to the idea that it may bc used as 
tt;J. instrument of: coercion 01' persuasion instead. Where the per
suasive aspect is dominant, the aim .is rehabilitation, Where the 
sense predominates that imprisonment merely replnces some morc 
dmeonic punishmcnt, the aim is retribution, Bul these so-called 
aims of imprisonment luck cogency at the present day because they 
nrc ex post facto rationalizations of an .i~her.ited state of: aITairs: 
the existence of prisons as a means of disposing of: ofl'enders, The 
questions which· should be asked are, what arc thc effects ot. 
imprisonment, and, having regard to its effects, for what socially 
beneficial purposesimprisonlllenl Can be realistically used. 

3.4 The I'arndox o.~ Jmprisonment. There is a scI f.-contradictory 
clemenl about imprisonmcllt as a corrcctional measure which has 
far-reaching eO'eets on the correctional system. The commission of 
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offences of: a character or to an extent which causes an offender to 
be sentenced to imprisonment may be taken as cogent evidence that 
that oITender is poorly adjusted to the community in which he lives. 
The view is widely held, nnd we accept; it; that in principle the best 
way of countering such maladjustment is to promote the maximum 
integration of the oO'ender into n community. Tn other words, to 
reduce the emotional barriers betwcen the oll'ender and the rules ot 
communal beha viol1l' which enable society to cohere. Yet oITendcrs 
who arc by definition the worst-adjusted (leaving cases of serious 
mental illness aside), and who nre therefore in the greatest need of 
rcmedial social contact, arc the very ones whose isolation from the 
cOlllmunity is increased by imprisonment. The same eontradictori
ncss is to be found in the utilization of scmi-custodial or non
custodial mensures for easing the transition from prison back to Lbe 
community, Examples arc pre-release work and parole. There 
is a natural tcndency to select prisoners for pre-relcase work or 
parole by reference to the likelihood that they wiU not rc-oITend 
whilst out of prison: that they arc good risks, But the effect of 
relcasing only good risk prisoners is to ease the trallsition for the 
vcry prisoners who least need assistance. The ones who need it 
most, the bacl risks, arc likely to be kept in prison f:or the full 
period authorized by the sentence, less rcmissions if applicable, and 
then released with minimum preparations for their return to society. 
We do not suggest that there is any easy answer to the pH ta
doxical nature of: imprisonment as a correctional measure, but we 
dra\v attention to it as an important influencing factor and one which 
docs much to explain why imprisonment so often appears to be 
self-defeating. 
3.5 Response to the Paradox. The apparent contradiction 
between the socially beneficial aim of: reducing recidivism and the 
sociallv harmful rcsults of imprisonment as a correctional measure 
has been observed nnd commented upon for a long time. It has 
produced two major developments in sentencing and cvl'rcclional 
policy. 'First, there have appeared a steadily increasing number of 
non-custodial and semi-custodial alternatives to imprisonment. The 
aim of these alternative sentences has been twofold: to rcd lice 
rccidivism wherever possible without sending the oll'ender to prison 
and to provide the sentencing authorities with as wide a variety of 
choice as is prncticable in the interests of: fitting the sentence to [he 
particular oITellder. Secondly, there has bcen incrensing pressure 
to improve the quality of: life in prison, to introduce sOllie sense of 
purpose for bOlh prisoncrs and staO', unci to case the transition from 
prison back into the community. The· aim here has becn to 
minimise the deleteriOllS eITects of imprisonment where imprison
ment seems [0 be unavoidable. The proliferation of non-custodial 
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sentences has been seer:;ii some quarters as part of a larger progress 
towards the time when il1lprisonI11~nt as a correctional measure 
wjJl be abandoned altogether. As to this, we can say only that it 
may well be so but we do not anticipate the total disuse of imprison
ment as a correctional measure in South Australia in the foreseeable 
future ThIs opinion is reflected in our recommended criteria for 
imprisonment (j)aragraph 3.8 below). The problems of imprison
ment arc therefore likely to be with us for a long time yet. In our 
view these problems can best be dealt with by continuing to make 
available and experiment with non-custodial and semi-custodial 
sentences, by much improving the administration of the prison 
sysLem for both staff and prisoners, and by establishing clear criteria 
for the imposition of a prison sentence on an offender with a view 
to not taking that step unless there appears to be no reasonable 
alternative. We now take up these mattefs in more detail. 

3.6 Elf/ects of Imprisonment. There is a considerable body of 
evidence, backed by a wide spectrum of opinion from persons with 
practical experience ot prison administration, that imprisonment is 
harmful to the character. What is less certain is the extent to 
which this is inherent 1n imprisonment as opposed to being a 
consequence of inadequate personnel and facilities and lack of a 
sense of purpose about imprisonment as a correctional measure. 
There is certainly a .f:onnidable case for arguing that, however 
badly adjusted to a society an offender may be, imprisonment will 
not make him better and is likely to make him worse, so that if a 
man does not re-offend after imprisonment it is in spite of, rather 
tllan because o.t, the prison system. Proponents of this point of 
view point to the following customary aspects of: prison life in 
Australia and elsewhere at the present time. The emotional pressures 
generated are strong and have little outlet. The routine is 
InonotonOtls. There is total deprivation of heterosexual contact, 
wh.ichis cnough in itself to produce serious emotional complications. 
Homoscxual attentions ar~ not encouraged and are in any event 
unwelcome to .the maj)rri1Y. . COI:~tant discipline is ne~es~a~ily 
enforced ~ut pr.rsoners are by defil1ltlOfl people who find c1.rscIplme 
bard to practise or accept. Personal rcsponsibility and initiative 
arc at a minimum. Opportunities for abuse of power by both staff 
and fellow prisoners are frequent and are sometimes taken. A 
prison is necessarily an extremely artificial social unit and is 
there[ore produclive of constant, and sometimes serious, emotional 
distortion. This .is a difllculty which is hard to overcotr1e in 
practice because the artificiality of. prison life to some ~xtent 
affects the attitude of: staff as well 13.i't prisoners, particularly 
where the staff f:eel a conflict, as they often do, between theit; 
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custodial and discipli.nary functions and the desire which many 
of them have to do something constructive with the prisoners 
under their control. The pressures are increased for the prisoner 
who has family responsibilities or matrimonial troubles, for 
in both cases there is little he can do but worry about them. 
Finally, imprisonment constantly emphasises to the prison.er that he 
beiongs to a society apart, a society which is rejectcd by the rest of 
the community and which in response develops its own distinctive 
anti-social values. These various aspects of imprisoJJlnent lead 
SOllle to conclude that the surest way of confirming ?. recidivist in 
his way of life is to send him to prison. The only exception admitted 
is that if an offender is kept in prison long enough, he will grow too. 
old to be a menace. 

3.7 Evaluation of Imprisonment. The foregoing argument is a 
disturbing one. There is no sound basis for rejecting it altogether. 
It may ultimately prove to be an inescapable conclusion that, how
ever much conditions arc improved, imprisonlllent remains a 
basically harmful experience. If this is so, but no aceptabl~ 
alternative sentence can be found for certain classes of offendr'~ 
it follows that aU that can be hoped for from better personnel an.:! 
facilities is the minimization of distorting ~ffects on the prisoner, 
and not his positive improvement. If· .it is not so, however, it' 
follows that it may be possib1c to make of imprisonment, for certain 
kinds of offenders, a positively rehabilitative measure. For our 
purposes it is unnecessary to reach a fundamental decision either 
way. For the foreseeable futme there is no alternative to imprison
ment as the last resort of the correctional system. III order to 
minimize the deleterious effects of imprisonment it is clearly desir
able, and in the ~.J.terests of the public, to improve the quality of 
pri.son life. In order i.) introduce one of: the most valuable elements 
in any improvement, a sense of: constructive purpose in the prison 
service, it .is equally clearly d~sirable 10 encomage the use of any 
measure which may improve the prisoner's attitude to society. Tn 
this report, therefore, we act upon the opinion that a number of 
improvements should be introduced into the prison system as it 
aL present exists in South Australia, in order to reduce its harmful 
effects, and upon the assumption that with a positive attitude to 
rehabilitation it may be possible positively to help some prisoners to 
a better adjustment of. life. 

3.8 Sentencing to Imprisonment: Criteria. It has been 
observed that there is a change of. emphasis in relation to a prison 
sentence as be1ween the courts [1)::;1 the subsequent sentencing 
autl~orit.ies. In the courts the mi:Jor consideration tends to be 
retnbutIve or deterrent whereas at the later stages of sentencing 
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rehabilitation is uppermost. If this is true it follows that there 
is a danger in relation to prison sentences that different parts of the 
sentencing system will work inconsistently with each other. As a 
counterweight to this possibility we have recommended already 
greater involvement of the judiciary in sentencing, and in particu.lar 
the assumption by the judiciary of responsibility for parole release 
(chapter 2, paragraphs 7.4, 7.6 above). A further measure which 
we recommend is the adoption of definite criteria for the imposition 
o[ a prison sentence so that all concemed may know as prccisely as 
possible why an offender is in prison. This may have an important 
bearing on what happens to bim when he gets there and whether 
he is released on parole. We observe also that the desirability of 
definite criteda is increased by the statutory practice, where 
imprisonmcnt may be imposed, of expressing the maximum sentence 
for ,d1 offence in terms of imprisonlllent, which tends to place the 
el11phasi~ on whether there is any reason why he should not· go to 
prison rather than on whether there is any reason why he should. 

3.8.1 Dangerousness. The first ~nd most obvious criterion 
for the imposition of a prison sentence is that thr. offender is 
too dangerous to leave at large. We doubt if a usct:ul general 
definition of. dangerousness can be l'ormulated for this purpose. 
It is an oversimplifi.cation to argue only frolll the offence to 
the offender. The fact that a man has committed a crime 
of violence is not necessarily conclusive evidence that he is 
too dangerous to leave at large. In aU cases the effect of 
puble arrest, trial and conviction has to be takcil into account, 
and the inOuence oE any time spent in prison on remand. Age, 
present and probable Euture personal. circunntanees, and 
presence or absence of a previous criminal record arc relevant. 
And perhaps most important oE all, the circumstances uncler 
which the olIence was commilted. There is (easolU.ble grounci 
in a number of cases for concluding that the offence was an 
act 0.1: immature bravado which is unlikely to be repeated 
after a major brush with the law. N[oreover the circulTIstances 
may be unique, as where a son seeks to defend one parent 
against the other and in the heat of the 1110ment goes too far; 
or where distress at the sufferings 01: a close and loved relative 
brings resort to euthanasia; or where an unlawful homicide 
is committed because of an overstrained personal relationship 
between the offender and the deceased. It is not necessarily 
the case that offenders in these categorIes are dangerous in a 
recidivistic sense. Moreover danger to the public can be a 
concept which goes beyond physical violence. It can rea SOft

ably be argued that large-scale fraud or theft, drunken and 
dangerous driving and the sale of dangerous drugs are activities 
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sufficiently dangerous to the public to justify imprisoning an 
offender if there appears to be no other way of protecting the 
~o~l!nunity .from him. But we stress that where imprisonment 

.IS In questIOn on the basis that the offender is dangerous, 
the assessment on which his sentence should proceed is the 
likelihood of his re-offending anduot, except as aniudieation 
of that likelihood, an evaluation of his dangerousness at the 
time he committed the offence for which he has been convicted. 
:Ve~oint out that we are here speaking only of his being 
unpflsoned on thr; basis that he is dangerous. There may be 
other reasons why he should be imprisoned, c1angerous or not. 
We take these up in the following paragraphs. 

3.8.2 Non-cooperation and Recidivism. The sentcncin(r 
• • b 

process antIcIpates co-operation but depends on coercion. If 
co-operation is not forthcoming, sentencing must ultimately 
resort to coercion in order to retain credibility. What this 
l11~ans in practice is that if an offender persistently refuses to 
abIde by the terms of a non-custodial sentence, he leaves the 
l~w-enforcel1lent authorities with no alternative but to imprison 
hlln. Normally failure to abide by the terms of such a non. 
custodial sentence as supervised probatipn or weekend work is 
accompanied by the commission oE further offences, so that no 
distinction is to be drawn for practical purpose~between non
cooperation and recidivism, but this need not necessarily be 
the case. An offendt:r might decidt: not to re .. offend but also 
not to accept the non-custodial sentence placed. on him. In 
S~lch a .ca~e it is arguable that there is no point in compelling 
hIm to abIde by the sentence because its object, non-recidivism, 
has been accomplished. No doubt this happens to some extent 
when probation officers and others fail to report breaches on 
th~ ground .that to do so would do more harm than good. But 
ultimately, 111 our opinion, imprisol1lnent mllst remain tho final 

_ coe.rc.iv.e sanction for the persistent non-cooperator. or petty 
reCIdIvist because then~ is no other way in which the coercive. 
power of the law, and theref.ore its practical authority, can be 
demonstrated. We regret having to arrive at this conclusion 
since it may justify imprisoning some people who, in terms of 
the offences they have committed or are likely to commit, ought 
not otherwise to be in prison, but we see no alternative. 

~.8.3 " Public Opinion. The two foregOing criteria for the 
ImpOSltton of a prison sentence proceed on "the basis of its 
utility as. a correctional measure. A third ground on which an 
offender is s~metimes sentenced to a prison term, or to a longer 
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term than might otherwise be the case, is that cOlllmunity dis
approval of his offence must be eX'pressed in the sentence. This 
basis f(l[ imprisonment is perhaps justified by the need to 
retain community support for the correctional system, but it is 
clearly a ground which ought to be relied on to the minimum 
extent compatible with preserving public confidence. By 
definition it justifies sending to prison an offender who, unless 
it is necessary to send him there for his own protection, is not 
by any correctional criterion an appropriate subject for 
imprisonment. Us philosophical basis is no doubt retributive: 
a sense that the offender deserves to be punished, however 
debatable on rational grounds the results of imprisoning him 
may be. In suitable cases the actual results can be modified by 
the use of parole after the retributive sense has been satisfied 
by a period of' confinement. We accept this criterion for 
imprisonment as a social necessity still at present but express 
the hope that the time will come when the public at large will 
have sumcient confidence in anclunderstanding 01' the purposes 
of the correctional system to render it unnecessary. 

3.8.4 Minor Sexual Olfenders. A particular problem with 
the recidivism criterion is presented by certain sexual offenders, 
typically those who have no record of causing physical harm 
but persistently interfere with t;;hildren or expose themselves 
to children. Opinions vary as to the degree of seriousness with 
which this type of offender should be regarded. One view is 
that in himsclf he causes no harm at all, any harmful con
sequences to the child being the result of protective adult 
reactions of fear and hostility and the general publicity and 
questioning which accompany prosecution of the offender. 
Other opinions are not prepared to assume that because the 
offender has done no physical harm in the past he will do none 
in the future, especially if frightened or seeking to avoid dis
covery. It is also pointed out that the degree of: shock or 
psychological trauma to the child may depend more on the 
individual character of the child and the circumstances of the 
offence than on the intentions of the oJI'ender. It is also true 
that, unfortunate though the alarmed and over-protective 
reactions of parents and others may be, they are the common 
reactions of. mankind and cannot realistically be overlooked in 
deciding the best way to dispose of the offender. There is in 
our opinion no ground for recommending the construction of a 
special treatment institution for this type of offender. The 
size of the probJem does not justify such an expensive measure . 
. Moreover we are not persuaded that these offenders are 
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necessarily responsive to treatment or that their behaviour is 
always attributable to the same psychological or physic.:'ll diffi
culties. There is therefore in our view no alternative to sending 
them to prison once it becomes clear that there is no other 
way of protecting the public from them. They are no doubt 
very unfortunately circumstanced, especially if, as is usually the 
case, the psychiatric resources of the prison system are inade
quate to give them proper attention. But in our o[Jinion t!lisis 
a situation in which personal misfortune must yield to public 
interest where the offender appears to be either incapable of 
restraining himself: or unwilling to do so. We therefore accept 
the repeated commission of minor sexual offences against 
children ns a criterion for imprisonment, whilst once again 
expressing the hope that in time PU'iJ/ic attitudes may change 
with a better understanding of the causes of this type of offencc 
and its best remed ies. 

3.9 Cost and UtHl7,ation of Imprisonment. The following table 
shows the average cost for the year 1968·69 of keeping a prisoner 
in the six States. The expenditure shown in the first coiumn is 
taken from the Commonwealth Year Book. No later information 
from the same source has been available to .us. 

Net Daily Average Expenditure 
State Expenditure Prisoners .Held per Prisoner 

($'000) $ 
New South Wales* 6,479 3,685 1,758.2 
Victoria .. . . 3,342 2,315 1,443.6 
Queensland .. 2,095 1,072 .1,954.3 
SOllth Australia 1,688 [,009 1,672.9 
Western Australia 2,219 1,351 1,642.5 
Tasmania .. 801 333 2.405.4 

TOTAL 
--.~------~ --~~-" 

16,624 9,765 1,702.4 
....... - -,~- . -. -

.. [nclu(\ing Australian Capital 'Territory. 

To arrivf at the total cost ~here, has to be added also capital expen
diture, but the foregoing figures, for recurrent expenditure are a 
sufi1cient basis on! which to make two points of. importance to Sguth 
Australia. The first is that the simple cost of keeping ofIenders in 
prison affords ill itself a good reason for exploring every acceptable 
~orrectional alternative which will keep them ill the community 
ll1steacl. Such fl1tcrnatives are discussed later in this chapter. 
Maintaining a prison system is expensive. Every offender who is 
sent to prison when he might reasonably have been disposed of in 
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some other way becomes an unjustifiable charge 00 public .{unds. 
The second point is that South Austmlia spends significantly less 
per prisoner on .its prison system than three of the ot!'cr States. It 
follows that South Australia can well afford i,e comparative terms 
to increase recurrent expenditure on its pr.ison system. If a policy 
of inel:eased expcnd itllre on personnel, ff,cilities and research is 
combined with a policy of using impri,50nl1lent only as a last resort, 
where there appears to be no fGHsonable alternative, a marked 
improvement in the quali.ty of imprisonlllent as a correctional 
l1lensL\I'C may be expee!(,~l, with consequent benefit to the public if 
reconviction rates decr\!ase as a result. It has come to the attention 
of the committec that the variolls Australian States hold widely 
dill'eri.ng proportions of: their populations in prison. This is illus
trated by the following table, which shows the imprisollment rates 
(daily average num.ber of: persons in prison per 100,000 of the 
general population) for the six Slates for the year 1970-1971. 

Daily Average General Imprisonment 
State Persons in Pop:JluLion* Rales 

Prison (in thousands) 

New South Wales 3,953 4,764. 83.0 
(including AC.T.) 
Victoria . . .. · . 2,389 3,481 68.6 
Queensland . . · . l,243 1,820 68.3 
South Australia .. 92l 1,178 78.2 
Western Australia 1,440 1,001 143.9 
Tasmania . . .. · . 386 396 97.5 

* Based on Commonwealth estimates. 

It has been suggested to us that these differences may be attributable 
either to the numbers, Icgfl.l status and stage of development of 
aborigines in each State, or to the relalivc availability of accommo
elation in mental hospitals in each State, or to different levels of 
social tolerance in fhe various communities. We express no opinion 
on the validity of any of these suggested explanations but we make 
the point that as long as Soulh Australia ha~, an imprisonment rate 
which is significantly higher than the rates for at least two other 
States there cannot be argued to be social danger in reducing the 
South Australian rate by developing non-custodial alternatives to " 
imprisonment. Such altcrnatives arc discussed in the next chapter . 
of this report. We rega rd the recent tendency towards a reductioD. 
in the South Australian imprisonment rate as a welcome event. 
This tendency is revealcdin the following table, which shows the 
.imprisonment rates of all States sil1ce 1959·60. 
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N.S.W. 
(including 

Year AC.T.) Vic. Qld. S.A W.A Tas. 

1959·60 82.1 60,7 62.9 72.3 88.7 65.8 
1960·61 79.3 64.9 59.6 73.0 89.7 61.2 
1961-62 81.6 67.5 6004 78.8 95.8 68,7 
1962·63 78.9 66.0 59.9 77.9 106.7 68,4 
1963-64 80.7 68.0 56.9 80.1 109.2 65.4 
1964-65 74.6 64.3 55.9 77.2- 107.2 64.3 
1965-66 78.3 61.0 61.5 81.9 103.0 64.6 
1966-67 80.5 65.0 64.6 81.0 117.8 78.1 
1967·68 81.8 67.6 62.4 88.2- 133.0 85.0 
1968-69 81.l 69.0 61.2 88.8 145.3 86.3 
1969-70 82.1 66.8 63.1 84.5 134.7 91.8 
1970-71 83.0 68.6 68.3 78.2 143.9 97.5 

3.10 Remissions. A widespread characteristic of imprisonment 
is some form of remission of sentence for good behaviour. In 
South :Australia this is a matter for the Prisons Department, in 
the person of the Comptroller of Prisoners, acting under regulations 
made under the Prisons Act, 1936·1972. Remission applies to every 
sentence of imprisonment of more than three months and is applied 
at the rate of not more than t '0 clays for each month of sentence 
served. If the oHencler is serving consecutive sentences they arc 
counted as one sentence for this purpose. . The regulations con
template that remission :is not automatic but is to be earned by 1'I1e 
accumulation of marks for satisfactory behaviour. There is a 
parallel power for the Comptroller to reduce by thrce clays a month 
a non-parole period set by the court under s. 421 of the Prisons 
Act. For exceptional merit a non·parole pedod may be reduced 
by a further three days a month. The rationale of these powers is 
that they assist discipline by giving the prisoner something to 10s0 
if his behaviour is unsatisfactory ancl promote rehabilitation by 
giving him some positive benefit to aim at. In practice the scheme 
works somewhat differently. 

3.10.1 Practical Operation. Since it is clerically burden
some to allotate merit marks for each prisoner at the end of 
each month ot: sentence served, the maximum remission to 
which he may become entitled is calculated at the beginning of 
of his sentence and credited to him subject to reduction for 
subsequent disciplinary offences. However convenient. or even 
necessary where prisons are understaffed, this mode of pro
ceeding makes a fundan1 cntal change in the prisoner's attitude 
to remission, Instead of its being a benefit to be earned it 
becomes an automatic reduction of his sentence. If he sub
seqmmtly loses remission for unsatisfactory behaviour, which 
means in effecl for the commission of a disciplinary offence, the 
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result is seen by him as an increase of his sentence which has 
to be justified. This may be of little consequence to ·the 
disciplinary aspect of the remission system but it reacts poorly 
on the reha.bilitative aim. The positive aspiration of working 
for a benefit becomes the negative precaution of not incurring 
an extension of sentence. This in turn leads more to a pre
occupation with observing prison .rules than with reformative 
attitudes. 

3.10.2 Remissions and Non-parole Periods. The asso
ciation of remissions properly so-called with reductions of non
parole periods displays a confusion of aims. Parole as a 
corrcctional mcasure is intcnded to concentrate attention on 
the question whether, in the ultimate interest of society itself, 
a prisoner is sufficiently readjusted in his altitudes to be allowed 
back, under supervision, into the community. It is mistaken in 
both prineiple and practice to link a correctional measure of 
this kind with the diciplinary necessities of imprisonment. If. 
there is ground for believing that a non-parole period is too 
long, in the sense that the prisoner appears to be suitable for 
parole release before that period has expired, the maHer should 
be taken back to the paroling authority for reconsideration. If 
there is no such ground, it is inconsistent with the original 
exercise of discretion by the court to reduce the non-parole 
period below what the court thought appropriate. To argue 

, that the court can take into account the possibility that the non
parole period may be reduccd by allowance f:or satisfactory 
behaviour invites the answer that this introduces an imponder
able and unnecessary .complication into the working of the 
pa role system. 

3.10.3 Defects of the Remiss.ion System. The discrepancy 
betwccn the remission SYSt011l envisaged in the prison regula
tions 'and the actual practice of remission described in para
graph 3.10.1 above can no doubt be overcome by bringing the 
practicc into conformity with the regulations, but this would be 
at the expense of imposing on prison staff an onerous book
keeping duty in respect of merit marks. $e do :not believe that 
such a chang,~ would be worth the time and effort. Even if the 
remission system envisaged. by the regula¢ions is put into effect, 
its rchabilitative value is likely to be minimal com/mred with 
other such meaStlL'es as adequate occupational and educational 
programmes. Moreover .remissions are not necessary for the 
disciplinary purposes to which they are widely assumed to bc 
essential. There is no reason why a disciplinary offence in 
prison should not be punished in other ways than by loss of 
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remission. Closer confinement, loss of an'lenitic$ or imposition 
of additional imprisonment are all. possible. The only advant
age, if it be an advantage, of calling an extension of: imprison
ment a loss of remission is that the extension remains parl of the 
sentence originally imposed by the court and therefore cannol 
amount to more, than the part of: that sentence available for 
remission. If discipline is the object, there is a loss of power 
to discipline in this way once a prisoner has lost all b'is 
remissions. In our opinion it is preferable to keep the original 
sentence nnd punishment for misbehaviour in prison separate 
from each other because they serve ·different purposes. The 
former relates to an olTenee committed whilst in the community 
and the latter to a breach of discipline under the entirely 
difTercnt circumstanccs of: imprisonmcnt. Inevitably they mllst 
come into eonflict if indisciplinc is punished by a further term 
of imprisonment, bccause thc actual length of time spcnt in 
prison is extendcd by the latter, but this is inherent in the use 
of: imprisonment as both a correctional mcasure for o{l'cnces 
against tlie criminal law and a disciplinary punishment. The 
issue which it raises is whether, in view 'Of. that conflict, and in 
view also of the possibility that a prisoner may through tha 
repeated commission of disciplinary offcnees be kept in prison 
indefinitely, additional imprisonmcnt sho'tlld be uscd as a dis
ciplinary punishmcnt at all. This is a matter we take up in our 
discussion' of prison discipline (paragraph 3.18.10 below). It 
is not relevant to t.he view we take 01' remissions. The associa
tion of remission with non-parole periods can be dealt with 
easily by removing frolll the Prisons Department the power to 
reduce lion-parole periods except by way of application to tho 
paroling authority. There is another interaction between remis
sions ancl parole which under the present arrangements works 
against parole. This is that if. a prisoner is released on parole 
he ceases to have remissions credited to him in calculating 
his parole period. He remains on parole for the whole 
unexpired portion of his original sentence. A successful 
application for parole therefore operates as a forfeiture of 
remissions, which induces many prisoners to prefer to serve 
their time less remissions and emerge as entirely free men at 
a time when they would still be subject to the restric
tions of. parole supervision if they had elected to accept 
parole release earlier. But in our opinion there is a 
more fundamental ground for questioning the remission 
"ystem than any of the foregoing matters. It is that it 
or·trat':~1\ to confuse the proper distribution of rcsponsibilities 
belwecn the courts and the Prisons Department, and generally 
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to render the assessmcnt of. a prison sentence by the former 
more complex than necessary. There is no good reason why 
a sentence oj: one year's imprisonment should mean one year's 
imprisonment if the offender does not conduct himself satis
factorily in prison but approximately eight months if he does. 
] n this situation the court, if it determined that an offender as 
he appeared to be llt the time of his conviction, ancl in .light ot 
the circumstances of his otl'ence, should spend a given period in 
prison, would be obliged to allow for possible remissions and 
impose n longer sentence accordingly. This not only unduly 
complicates and distorts the sentencing process but on the 
present law is not open to the courts. H b~eomes a proceeding 
subject in significant degree to reinterpretation, and therefore 
to misunderstanding by the public, because it docs not mean 
what it says. l.n our opinion this is unsatisfactory from all 
points of view and SllOUld not be engaged in if there is a 
reasonable alternative. 

3.11. Alternative Sentencing System. In our opinion supervision 
after release from prison is a useful and helpful measure from 
the point of view of both the community at large and the offender 
in. particular. We recommend its adoption as an automatic con
sequence of: any prison sentence of more than three months. But 
we recommend also the retention of parole in its present form 
as a supervised release voluntarily sought by the prisoner. And 
finally we recommend the abolition of remissions in favour of 
prison sentences which, with certain necessary qualifications, mean 
what they say. To combine these recolllmendations we. propose 
the following scheme where a sentence of imprisonment of more 
!.han three months is imposed. The total effect of the sentence 
should be thought of as falling into three distinct parts: imprison
ment, parole and conditional release. Basically each of these 
parts should be thought of as equal to cach other in time. Thus 
a sentcnce of one year's imprisonment would normally be speci
fied as including a non-parole period of four months, followed 
by a fOLIf month period of eligibility for parole and a further four 
month period of conditional release which \llight or might'not be 
supervised. The expected sequcnce of events would be'a mini· 
mum of four months spent .in prison, followed by up to four 
months on parole after voluntary application by the prisoner, 
followed by four months of what amounts to compulsory parole 
but which for the sake of clarity we call conditional release. If 
an offender sentenced to one yea r's imprisonment made a success
ful application for parole at the earliest available time he would 
spend four months in prison and possibly as much as eight 
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months under parole supervision, depending on whether he con
tinued to be supervised whilst on conditional release. It' he ceased 
to abide by the conditions of his parole or conditional release he 
could be retufl1t'{l by the court, preferably the~ourt which originally 
sentenced h iln (cf. ou t' pa role au thority reeolllmendations in 
chapter 2, paragraph 7 above) to prison to serve all or part of his 
unexpired sentellce. We envisage that rc-hnprisolll11ent for brefich 
of pal'Ole alone could not exceed the unexpired portion of: the 
offender's parole eligibility period, ancl similarly for breach of. 
condition in relation to the conditional release period. The main 
cli!l'erences between parole ancl conditional I'elcase would Jie in the 
dill'ering conditions. Parole would always carry II condition of 
superv.ision, and such other conditions as abstention from alcohol 
and prescribed place of residence as seemed appropriate. Concli
tional release would carry only 'one automatic condition: not to 
re-offend. Whether conditional relcasc continued to be supervised 
would depend on the circumstances. The original order of the 
court would include a condition of: supervision but either the 
oll'end~r or the Prisons Department could apply to the pal'O.ling 
authOrity for the removal of: this restriction during the conditional 
release period i[ it appeared to be unnecessary. A ground fot 
removal would no doubt be satisl'actory completion of the parole 
period. Ground for retention would be no antecedent paro"le, or 
too short a parole period. It is perhaps desirable to stl'CSS thal 
the sentencing scheme we propose ·does "not represent a relaxation 
of present practice but only its rcmodelling into a morc rational 
and flexible form. Far from being a relaxation, the increased pro· 
vision [or post-release supervision may be regarded as more 
stringent than present practice. 

3.U.l Form of the Sentcnce. In order to make clear the 
precise c!l'ect of a sentence of imprisonment if. this scheme is 
adopted we recommend that the court in" each case specify 
that a maximum sentence of a given period of imprisonment 
is imposed ancl' that it is macle up of: a stated ;,on-parole 
period, a stated period of eligibility for parole and a stated 
period of: conditional release. 

3.11.2 The Non-parole Pcriod. We do not envisage any 
of the three parts of such a tripartite sentence as bcing 
rigid, although the existence of a reasonably firm framework 
of equality of propottion bctweeil the parts is a useful guide 
to the courts and other sentencing authorities in the normal 
case. The idea unclerlying the first part,imprisonment, is 
th?t if t1~e. court dec!Jes that the offender shoulci go to prison. 
thiS deCISion must be put into effect, and i['j Our opinion 
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should be put into effect without 11l0diftcation by other 
sentencing authorities unless any proposed change is referred 
back to tbe court. Hence, for example, our earlier 
recommendation (chapter 2, paragraph 7.6 above) that 
responsibility for deciding parole applications be transferred 
to the courts, although we poini: out that that recommenda
tion and this one are not 11lulualiy dependelll. Either can 
be put into effect without the other, although in our opinion 
each would work better in conjunction with the other. 
Similarly we would not advocate any restriction on the over
riding power of the executive government to intervene at any 
stage after sentence in exceptional circumstances. Two other 
relaxations of the normal rule that the first one-third of a 
prison sentence be spent in prison which we recommend are 
that the court have power to reduce this period if it sees 
fit by specifying a n'on-parole period shorter than one-third 
of the sentence, and that the Prisons Department have power 
to apply to the court at any time, through the law officers of 
the Crown, for the release of a prisoner on parole before his 
own period of eligibility for parole starts. It is possible that 
in some cases the Prisons Department will consider that an 
offender is suitable for parole before the expir.tiion of one
third of his sentence, particularly if the sentence is a relatively 
long one. With these various safeguards we do not think 
that it is unduly rigid to recomrnend that the first one-third 
of a prison sentence be normally specifted as a non-parole 
period. 

3.11.3 Eligibility for Parole. The value of the second 
one-third is that it allows both the offender and the paroling 
authority a measure of flexibility in gauging when the best time 
to start supervised release has arrived. This is the precise 
function of parole. At its 1-est it should operate to release 
the prisoner back into the community, by mutual consent, at 
a time when it seems reasonable to believe that he is as ready 
as he ever will be to re-assume, with the assistance of super
vision, the responsibilities of life in society. This time does 
not necessarily arrive on a fixed date, although we recommend 
that the paroling authority be enterprising rather than unduly 
cautious ,in this respect. As a matter of calculating the period 
of eligibility for parole release unq.er the sentencing system 
which we are recommending, we mention that it is envisaged 
that where a non-parole period is specifted which is less than 
one-third of the total sentence, this will have no effect on 
the time at which parole, it granted, or parole eligibility if 
parole is 110t granted, becomes conditional release. 
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3.11.4 Conditional Release. The period of parole eligibility 
should not be extended beyond the stated maximum of the 
expiration of two-thirds of the sentence because all prison 
sentences should end 31 some time and not be indeterminate 
(see ou r discussion of. indeterminate sentences in chapter 2, 
paragraph 3.4 above). Since it is desirable that an ~ffender 
should not, wherever it is avoidable, be released into the 
conmlUnity without any transitional supervision, there comes 
a point at which the balance of advantage from the point of 
view both of society and of the offender moves in favour of 
release on condition of supervision and against keeping him in 
prison any longer. Sooner or later he has to leave prison, 
because his sentence has expired. It is better to anticipate that 
time by easing the transition than to make no preparation at aU, 
This is the main function, in the sentencing scheme which we are 
recommending, of the third stage. It is not inten~ed that the 
transition from prison to parole to conditional release should 
be exclusive of other such measures as pre-release employment 
(chapter 4, paragraph 9.1 below). Pre-release employment 
can very well be an appropriate preliminary to parole .. 

3.11.5 Short Sentences. The example taken above of a 
sentence of one year's imprisonment to illustrate the basic 
workinrr of the recommended system is a convenient one 

o . 
because none of the periods of time involved is disproportJOnate 
to the end in view. Problems may occur. with. short or long 
sentences, and life sentences have to be accommodated to it. 
We have already indicated (paragraph 3.11 above) that we 
would limit its application to sentences of more than three 
months. This is because three 1110nths or less is too short a 
period for the three stages to have adequate effect in relation 
to each other. Unless an offendetr has been in prison for at 
least three 111onths, the need for parole and conditional release 
is too small to warrant the extra bu rden on the probation 
service. From this it follows that if the offender receives 
a total sentence of which one-third is less than three months, 
it is inappropriate to apply the tripartite structure of sentence 
with arithmetical literalness. For example, an offender sen
tenced to six months imprisonment might serve less time in 
prison (two months) than an offender sentenced to three 
months. It is possible to argue that some offenders need two 
months in prison and four months supervised release, while 
others need three straight months in prison, but we regard 
this argument as depending too much on precise evaluation 
of offenders. It is an unrealistic over-refinement to carry 
sentencing into such a degree of detail. The best solution to 
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the problem of the short sentence is to adopt a rule that no 
offender sentenced to more than three months imprisonment 
shaH spend less than three months in prison, supplemented by 
a fu rther rule that no prisoner shall be eligible for parole, 
or subject to conditional release, until he has served at least 
three months in prison. In the case of sentences between 
three months and nine months this will mean a reduction or 
elimination either of the pedod of eligibility for parole or of 
the period of conditional release. We recommend that the 
former be reduced before the latter. The time scale involved 
in the sentences now under discussion is so relatively small 
that little change in the offender is likely to take place of a 
character which would make the difference between paroling 
him and not paroling him. The desirability of some period of 
supervision after release remains nevertheless. It follows 
that after a short term of imprisonment has been served, which 
for the present purpose means between three and nine months, 
more weight should be attached to the conditional' release 
period than to the parole eligibility period. 

3.11.6 Long Sentences. The question which arises with 
long sentences is whether the parole eligibility and conditional 
release periods will become too long to serve a useful purpose. 
Suppose the court has sentenced the offender to a maximum of 
nine years imprisonment, specifying a period of three years fOI 
each of the purposes distinguillhed above, and the offender is 
released on parole at the end of the first three years. It is 
unlikely that if he satisfactorily completes a year's parole he will 
need further supervision. Indeed. it may become counterpro
ductive as far as rehabilitation is concerned by preserving for 
an undue time the sense in the offender that society does not 
twst him. Pointless supervision also places a superfluous 
burden on the probation service. To meet these difficulties we 
recommend that at any time after the expiration of one year's 
parole supervision an offender may apply to the court, or other 
paroling authority if it is not the court, for discharge from the 
unexpired term of his sentence. In addition to any other con
sideration, this should act as a rehabilitative incentive. To 
provide for the possibility that the supervising probation officer 
is of opinion after one year or more [hat further supervision will 
serve no useful purpose, but the offlnder will not act, there 
should be a similar power for the Prisons Department to apply 
for discharge of the sentence. 

3.n.7 Life Sentenc~s. We have already commented on the 
anomalous character of the life sentence and given our reasons 
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for recommending that it be retained nevertheless because it 
preserves a usefulftexibility in prison sentencing (chapter 2, 
paragraph 3.7 above)., Clearly special provision has to be 
made in our recommended tripartite scheme for a sentence 
which cannot in advance of the occasion be divided into calcu
lable parts by refer.:nce to its total duration. One possibility 
would be to treat a life sentence as equivalent to a term of 
years, fifteen for example, for the present purpose. We do not 
recommend such a step because one of our reasons for retaining 
the life sentence was that the length of time actually spent in 
prison uncler such a sentence varies in practice with the climate 
of: sentencing opinion in relation to imprisonment as a correc
tional measure. To convert a life sentence at the legislative 
.level into a fixed term of imprisonlUent conflicts with this flexi
bil,ity and is likely to retard progress. We therefore think it 
better to recommend instead that where a sentence of life 
imprisonment is imposed, the court specify a non-parole period, 
subject to the right in the Prisons Department to apply for its 
reduction which we envisage as common to all non-parole 
periocl~ inf:uturc, but no conditional release periocl. We see no 
othcr need for special provision for lifc sentences. The rule 
recommended in the previous paragraph, that application may 
bc macle by either the offender or the Prisons Department after 
one year's parole for discharge of the remainder of the sentence, 
should apply as much to life sentences as to any other long 
scntence. We notc that an anomaly' of the prcsent paro.le 
system is that an offender under a life sentence who is paro.lecl 
remains on parole for the rest of his life. In our opinion this 
serves no useful purpose. 

3.11.8 Exceptions. Apart from the foregoing modifications 
of the recommended scheme of sentencing in order to facilitate 
the achievement of its sl'bstantial objects in the cases of short 
sentences, long sentences and life sentences, a few outright 
exceptions must be made. These would include imprisonment 
for non-payment of money, of which examples would be fines, 
maintenance and reparation, and imprisonment for other con
tempts of court. The reason for making these exceptions, and 
there may be others which fall into the same or similar cate
gories, is that imprisonment can be brought to an end at any 
time by the offender if the money owing is paid or the contempt 
purged, as tbe case may be. Imprisonment of this kind is 
different in principle from imprisonment imposed as a corree-

. tional measure because it is coercive in character rather than 
rehabilitative or protective. The offender is not sent to prison 
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because he is dangerous, or because public opinion expects it 
as a properly punitive responsive to his crime, but because he 
will not co-operatc. Since his failure to co-operate is relatively 
minor by comparison with serious crime, his period of 
imprisonmcnt is normally short. The occasional offender in 
this category whn acts obstinately from conscience 'or moral 
principle is bettcr left to the individual discrction of the courts 
than made the subject of general sentencing policies. 

3.11.9 Staffing. It may be suggested that the alternative 
sentencing scheme which we propose will require an excessive 
increase in the nunibers of probation otl1cers. We deal with 
statl1ng matters elsewhere (chapter 5 below). At this point it 
is necessary only to say that in our opinion the reasonable 
increase in the size of the probation service which will be 
necessary in any event should suf!lce also to accommodate the 
changes prcsently under discussion. 

3.11.10 Recommendations with respect to an Alternative 
Sentencing System. 

(a) We recommend the restructuring of sentences of 
imprisonment on a tripartite basis to consist in prin
ciple of equal terms of imprisonment, parole and 
condWonal release. 

(b) We recommend that although in general the principle of 
equality between. the three parts of the sentence be 
maintained, the courts have discretion to vary this 
proportion. as they see fit. 

(c) We recommend tlwt the constituent parts of the sentence 
be sped/ied hy the court at the time when sentence is 
imposed. 

(d) We recommend that the Prisons Department have power 
to apply for the parole release of a prisoner at any 
time before the expiration of his specified period of 
imprisonment on the ground chat he is suitable for 
p(U'ole release, and that the court have power to vary 
its original sentence accordingly. 

(e) We recommend that notwithstanding the foregoing, no 
offender sentenced to imprisonment be eligible for 
parole or conelNional releaie until he has served a 
minimum of three months in prison. 

(f) To the intent that periods of parole supervision and 
contiitional release should not become unduly long, 
we recommend that at any time after the expiration 
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of one year's parole supervision an offender may 
apply to the court, or other paroling authority, for 
discharge from. the balance of his origl'nal sentence. 

(g) We recommend that where a sentence of life imprison
ment is itl'lposed, the court specify a non-paro(e period 
but no conditional release period, the Prisons Depart
ment retaining, as in all other cases, power to apply 
for its reduction. 

(h) We recomFnend that tile foregoing scheme not apply to 
impriso1ll17en( for contempt of court, including con
tempt by way of non-payment of money ordered to 
be paid. 

(i) Consequent upon the foregoing recommendations we 
recommend that the use of remissions or sentence be 
discontinued. 

3.12 Consecutive Sentences. Just as the maximum possible 
sentence for an offence is necessarily prescribed legislatively on the 
assumption that that offence alone is in question, so the principles 
of sentencing policy at the judicial level are necessarily formulated 
on the initial assumption that one sentence alone is to be imposed. 
This basic pattern is disturbed where more than one offence is in 
question because the possibility arises that the court may impose 
more than one sentence. Where this OCCll,rs the court has to decide 
whether to make the sentences imposed concurrent with each other 
or consecutive. Since problems of concurrent and consecutive 
sentencing arise in practice only in relation to imprisonment, this 
is an appropriate point at which to discuss them. The opinion at 
which we have arrived is that although a formidable case can be 
made against the correctional complications caused by consecutive 
sentences, the courts ought nevertheless to retain a limited power 
to sentence in tbis form. 

3.12.1 Present Law. The present law in Soutb Australia is 
that sentences of imprisonment imposed for otl'ences of which 
the defendant is convicted on the same occasion may be made 
either concurrent or consecutive. If the defendant is con
victed at a time when he is already serving a prison term for 
n previous offence, a sentence of imprisonment imposed for 
the second offence may be made consecutive to the term 
which he is already serving. To this point there is no differ
ence between felonies, misdemeanours and summary offences. 
There is a distinction between felonies and the other classes 
of offences if an offender is sentenced to imprisonment for a 
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third offence at a time when he is already serving prison 
terms imposed on two previolls occasions. In this situation 
the courts have held that under s. 310 of the Criminal Law 
Consolidation Act, 1935-1972, the offender cannot be sentenced 
to a third consecutive term of imprisonment for a felony. Any 
prison term imposed must be concurrent with either the first 
or second previous terms. There is no such restriction for 
a subsequent misdemeanor or summary offence. The etl'ect 
of: the restriction where the third offence is a felony might 
in theory be overcome by imposing a mLlch longer prison 
term than would otherwise have been given in order to leave 
a substantial portion of it unexpired when the previous sen
tence with which it is concurrcnt expires, but circLlmventions 
of the law in this fashion are not to be countenanccd .• n 
principle and are in any event bad sentencing practice. 

3.12.2 Questions Arising. The foregoing being the law 
with respect to the power of the courts to impose consecutive 
sentences of: imprisonment, the question arises whether they 
should have such a power at all, and, if so, according to what 
principles the power should be exercised. The reason for the 
power to impose consecutive sentences is to enable the courts 
to sentcnce separately for separate offences prosecuted on the 
same occasion..Frolll a practical point of view concurrent 
sentences amount to one sentence. If the courts had no power 
to impose consecutive sentences for offences prosecuted on 
the same occasion, the only machinery whereby consceutive 
sentences could be imposed would be for each offence to be 
prosecuted separately. This would often be a needlessly expen
sive and wasteful procedure. Nevertheless the question remains 
whether consecutive sentences should ever be imposed. It is 
convenient to distinguish the usual situation, where the defen
dant is convicted of several related offences arising on the 
same facts, or of the same offence committed several times, 
from the less common case where the defendant is convicted of 
an offence, or offences, after he has begun serving a prison 
term for a previous offence, or where the offences which he 
has committed are unrelated to each other. 

3.12.3 Related or Repeated Offenc~. The rare utility of 
the consecutive sentence in the first of these situations is 
reflected in the judicial practice of normally imposing COI1-
current sentences, the effective sentence being the longest of 
them. The philosophy underlying this practice is that the 
offender has manifested a certain degree of criminality which 
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calls for an appropriate sentence. It is usually of .little relev
ance that he has technically committed several offences 
instead of one, because this is likely to reflect a chance circum-' 
stance either of law-enforcement, in that he might have been 
caught either earlier or later, or of offence definition, in that 
one set of facts may amount to several offences, or both. If 
consecutive sentences are imposed in any of these situations, 
the legislative sentencing policy expressed in the prescription 
of maxima is being departed from. Statutory maximum sen
tences are intended partly as a safeguard for the offender 
against the excessive use of discretion to his disadvantage. This 
is not so if' the court takes the course of imposing consecutive 
sentences each of which is too short for the particular offence 
taken in isolation, but there seems to be no point in this sort 
of: ingenuity when the concurrent sentence achieves the same 
result without the possibility of remission and parole complica
tions. In the situations now under discussion a strong case can 
be made against consecutive sentences. In addition to their 
operating in effective disregard of: statutory maxima, they can 
also result in excessively long sentences from the correctional 
point of view. In this report we acknowledge, and support, 
the present trend towards shorter sentences for correctional 
purposes. It can be regarded as inconsistent with this point 
of view, and with the arguments in its support which we have 
deployed in our discllssion of imprisonment hitherto. to recom
mend the retention of judicial power 'to sentence r,:onsecutively 
in the present context. Moreover consecutive sei~tences dis
tort also any parole system. The difficulty that pqrole is 
effectively not available for any consecutive sentence except 
the last one can be overcome by requiring the whole period of 
imprisonment to be regarded as one sentence for parole 
purposes, but this still distorts the length and effect of a nOll
parole period, which should be arrived at primarily by refer
ence to the offender's sllitability for release back into the com
munity and not by reference to an arithmetical calculation of 
his prison-indebtedness to society. 

3.12.4 Conviction After Imprisonment; Unrelated Offences. 
The second situation distinguished above, where the offender 
is convicted for a se~.ond 0:: subsequent offence when he is 
already serving a prisbn ternl (other than offences committed 
in prison), brings one to a further distinction: the difference 
between the situations discussed above, which had in common 
the close relatedness of the offences in question, and the 
situation where the offences are unrelated in kind, or serious
ness, or are ~ommittecl a significant length of time after earlier 
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oilences. A complicating factor can be the exercise of dis
cretion by tile prosecuting authorities. They may choose for 
some reason to prosecute separalely offences which could have 
been tried together. No sentencing problen~ need arise from 
tilis. The situation becomes equivalent to prosecution on the 
same occasion, which, according to the argumenls advanced 
above, indicates concurrent sentences (concurrent with the 
sentence which the otIender is presumably already serving). 
In considering the sentencing potential of cases where unrelated 
offences are involved, considerations relevant to sentencing 
must be distinguished from considerations relevant to trial. 
It is clearly desirable, in the interests of fair trial, not to try 
unrelated offences together, and under the present practice 
this would lwt be permitted. This does not mean that the 
sentencing potential of the successive convictions must also 
be evaluated as if they were unrelated to each other. There 
is a case for arguing that here too the consecutive sentence 
serves no useful purpose. Its object can often be achieved in, 
other ways. Suppose for example that offence 1 is Jess 
serious than offence 2. If the court concludes that the com
mission of offence 2 shows that the sentence for offence 1 was 
too short for that offender in light of his proved greater 
criminal propensity, a longer concurrent sentence can be 
imposed for offence 2., The longer sentence will be available 
because by definition it is a 1110re sedous offence. The offence 
2 sentence in effect n:places the otT:ence 1 sentence. It the 
facts are the other way about, otT:ence 2 being less serious 
than offence 1, there is no need for any increase of sentence. 
If. the reason for separate prosecution of offence 2 is that it 
was committed a significant period, of time after the offence or 
ofIences for which the defendant is now in prison, there seems 
to be no reason for applying any different principle than in 
the case of offences t:ried together. By definition the later 
offence is of the same character and degree of seriousness as 
the earlier. Hence here again there seems to be no reason of 
substance for the use of a consecutive sentence. The mere 
repetition of offences is not in itself a suflicient reason. The 
argument that if. the courts lose power to sentence conseCll
tively under these circumstances the offender will take advan
tage of the occasion to commit more otfences is not altogether 
cogent. If he seems to be the type of offender who will 
re-offend before trial he ,is likely not to be out on bail anyway. 
Even if he is, it is unlikely that with the prospect of acquittal 
for his original offence before him he will calculate in a way 
which assumes conviction. And further, we doubt that 
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offenders calculate jn this way at all. The likelihood of 
detection is a llluch more probable influence. But we retmn 
to this argument in the next paragraph. 

3.12.5 Advantages or Consecutive Sentences. Notwith
standing the foregoing arguments, which all prQceed from 
tbe fundamental objection to consecutive sentences that they 
tend to concentrate attention on the olIence rather than the 
offender, there are some situations to which a consecutive 
sentence may be appropriate. One is the elIE:ct on the 
prosecuting authorities, although this can no doubt be over
stated. H the uourts had no power to sentence consecutively 
there would under some circllmstances be a temptation for 
the prosecution to delay the bringing of a second charge llnLil 
the sentence for an earlier convict.ion had been served. No 
doubt the courts would be capable of clenIlng with such a 
manoeuvre if they disapproved of :it, but there is perh,~ps 
something to be said for not creating the difficulty in the 
first place. Similarly we may have been over-sanguine in the 
previoui; paragraph of this report in suggesting that the 
possibility of an increased sentenc0 has no deterrent value for 
an offender 011 bail awaiting trial. If we were, a consecutive 
sentence would be more in accord with principle than either 
an increased sentence for the original offence or an unduly 
long sentence for the second offence. But there appears to be a 
more significant argument than either of these for according to 
the courts a limiteJ power of consecutive sentencing. This is 
the need, in the interests of maintaining respect for the 
correctional system, to sentence offenders in a manner which 
so far as possible does not seem to them unjust. The 
example has been put of three oO'enders, each WiUl similar 
past records, who are convicted of robbery with violence on 
the same occasion but one of whom is convicted also on one 
count of breaking, entering and larceny and another of whom 
is convicted also on two counts of breaking, entering and 
larceny. All else being equal, they should each receive the 
same sentence for the robbery with violence because in relation 
to that offence there is no reason of principle for distinguishing 
between them. But if the offenders who are convicted also 
of breaking, entering and larceny receive sentences for these 
offences which are only concurrent with the robbery with 
violence sentence, the third offender would have reasonable 
ground for complaint that he was being treated unjustly, for 
the result would be that their effective sentences were no 
greater than his own. In such situations it is in our view 
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wise to accord to the courts a power to distinguish between 
oO~enders in a lllanner effectively reOecled in the sentence, and 
we see no other way of. doing this than by a consecutive 
sentence, even if only a relatively short one. 

3.12.6 Conclusions on Consecutive Sentences. For the 
foregoing reasons we conclude that although in general 
consecu tive sentences serve no useful pu rpose;: and should 
not be imposed, there arc some exceptional situations in which 
this is not the case. The courts should therefore retain 
the power to impose consecutive sentences of imprisonment. 
But in recognition of: the marginal utility of this form of 
sentence, and of: its capacilY for distorting the correctional 
system, we recommend limiting it to one consecu live sentence. 
By this we mean that if: the otl'ender is being sentenced for 
more than one offence on the same occasion, or is being 
sentenced at a time when he is already serving a term of 
imprisonment, the court should have power to impose one 
consecutive sentence but no more. We recommend also that 
the power be used sparingly and that it apply to all classes of 
offences without distinction. In order to produce the greatest 
degree of integration with the rest of the correctional system 
we recOlllmend that where a consecutive sentence is imposed, 
for the purpose of: calculating parole eligibility and other 
periods the total maximum period of imprisonment judicially 
imposed be treated as one sentence. Tn terms of: the alternative 
sentencing system which we recommend above (paragraph 
3.U), the court when imposing a consecutive sentence should 
specify non.parole and conditional release periods on this 
basis. 

3.12.7 Recommendations with respect to Consecutive 
Sentences. 

(a) We recommend that on anyone occasion the cOllrts 
have power to impose olle consecutive sefllence but 
no //lore. 

(b) We ,'eco//ll/lend that the foregoing power be used 
sparingly but that it apply to (Ill classes of offences 
without distillction. 

... 
(c) We recommend that the couri when imposlng a con-

secutive selltellce should specify non-parole and 
cOllditiOllal release periods 011 the basis that the total 
maximum period of impriso1/mellt judicially specified 
be treated as one sentellce. 
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3.13 Persistent Recidivists. It is necessary to make separate 
mention of persistcnt rccidivists because the Criminal Law Con
solidation Act, 1935·1972, makes special provision for this class of 
onender, but our recommendations on the matter have been 
foreshadowed by our rejection of: the indeterminate sentence as a 
correctional measure (chapler 2, paragraph 3.4 above) and our 
acceptance of recidivism as a criterion for imprisonment (paragraph 
3.8.2 above). 

3.13.1 The Present J~egislation. Section 319 of the Act 
gives f he judge before whom nn otTender is convictcd on infor
mation discretionary power under cerlain circumstances to 
declare him all habilual criminal. This [Jower arises if the 
oO:ender has been twice previously convicted, either within or 
withuut South Australia, oJ' an offence falling within the 
categories of wounding, poisoning, sexual offcnces or abortion, 
and his current conviction is for an oO'ence of the same class. 
Three previous convictions of the same class of offence are 
required for robbery, extortion, burglary and related offences, 
larceny, embezzlement and related offences, false pretences, 
recciving, arson, forgery and Commonwealth coinage offences. 
The eO~cct of being dcclared an habitual criminal is, under 
s. 321 (l), that the oO'endcr may bc detained indefinitely. 
Under s. 323 he may be released on licence, by the Governor 
on the recommendalion of the Parole Board, but may be 
rccallcd again at: any time. After thrce years on licence with· 
out recall he ceases to be an habitual criminal unless the 
Governor, which means in effect the Parole Eml((l, orders to 
the contrary. In addition to these provisions there is s. 313a, 
inserted into the Act as rccently as 1969. This scction gives 
to a court before which an offender is convicted of an offence 
carrying a maximulll penalty of two ycars or more imprison
ment power to sentence him to a maximum of ten years 
imprisonment if, since he attaincd the age of eighteen, he has 
been convicted twice previollsly of. an offence carcying the two 
years maximulll, and if the court is also satisfied that in the 
interests of the public or himself. he should be imprisoned for 
a "substantial period". To distinguish the indefinite sentence 
of: s. 313a[rom the indeterminate sentence of: s. 321 (1), the 
sidenote to s. 313a refers to persistent offenders instead of to 
habitual criminals, but the policies of the two sections arc 
similar. There nrc other sections of: a comparable kind in the 
Criminal Law Consolidation Act. An example is s. 134, which 
increases the maximum penalty for simple larceny from five 
years imprisonment (s. 131) to ten years if the offender has 
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eve!' previously been convicted fOf a felony. A full survey of 
slteb sections nt this point would go be,yond the immcdiate 
purpose of: evaluating the ptovisions specifically directed at the 
habitual crimilH\l or persistent oll'encler. 

3.13.2 Evaluation of the Legislation. We have stl.ll1marizcd 
tl1l'se provisions in somc detail in oreler to make clear their 
scope. To take nn e'(treme example,it Is possible RIl)der the 
In"v of this Statc rot' a persistent petty shoplifter to be kept in 
prison for life. Notwithstanding the desimbility of: leaving 
a wide discretion to the courts In the sentencing o.f: oaenelers, 
it is in our opinion clear beyond argument that lcgililalion 
which pcrmits a result so out of proportion to the social 
threat posed by the offender cannot be supported. We nne! 
the ullfetlerecl administrative discretiot1 to recall an habitual 
criminal who has been released on lieencc, thereby depriving 
him oe the chance to qualify for discharge after three years 
without recall, similarly indefensible. We do not, howevel', 
rest our recommendation with respect to the habitual criminal 
legislation on such defects as these because we tegard them 
merely as illustrations of 11101'0 fundamental faults. The nrst 
is tbe usc of the indeterm,inate sentence itself. We have 
already stated our objections to this fOfm of: sentence (chapter 
2, pamgraph 3.4 above), and do not need to repeat them 
here. Secondly, although it would be possible, as s. 134 of 
thc Act illustrates, to make special provision for habitual 
criminals by increasing the ll1axi mu Ill. penalty where there is a 
past record of: convictions, instead of by resorting to the 
indeterminatc sentence, it .is not ill our opinion good sentencing 
policy to make such sp:;:c.ial provision at the legislative leVel. 
For allihe more serious ofl'enees the courts alrcady have wide 
latitude in the length of sentence imposed on the particuhtl' 
offender. A past rccord is a fact routinely taken into account 
.in the assessment of sentence at the judicial stage. In OUf 
opinion it is unnecessary and may be harmful to make yet 
further allowance Cor the persistent recidivist, especially in the 
present d mconic fo rll1 , at the legislative stage. It may be 
harmful because its use by the courts is likely to be erratic. 
The renson 1'01' this is that a statute which provides for nn 
increase of sentence on the basis of: past record rather than 
present wrongdoing is a serious 1nfri,!1gel11ent of the double 
jeopardy principle (chapter 2, paragraph 4.9.1 above) and is 
therefore likely to be viewed with distaste by the judiciary and 
scldom reSvrtcd to. In such a situation the offender who 
nnds himself: subjected to an increased, and necessarily long, 
sentence on this basis may well be resentful and uncooperative. 
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This vlew oJ: the matter Is borne out by exper.ience. The 
COllrts arc ill fact reluctant to declare a recidivist an habitual 
criminal, s. 313a in particular appeadng not to have been 
used at all, and sLlch prisoners as have been placed in this 
category not infrequcntly have an \mdel'stamJabJe sense of 
grievance that others with records as long as theil' own have 
not. To their other disadvantages, therefore, may be added 
the circumstance that these provisions arc in a stale almost 
of disllse, basically bccause they run counter to the whole 
trcnd of cot'L'eclionaJ progress and conflict with a fundamental 
sense of jllsticc. No doubt judicial ullwllJlngness to resort to 
them could be ovcrcome by making th(,' increased sentence 
mandato!'y after t\ given nl1l11~er of: previol.ls convictions, but 
this amollnts to the legislative prescriptirJt1 of n fixed sentence. 
We have u.!renrly recommended agaKnst legislalively fixed 
sentences except rOt" cr-ftuin summary oO:ences (chapter 2, 
paragrapbs 3.3 and 3.9 (b) above). 

3.13.3 Condusions 011 )~ersistent Recidivists. We theref:ore 
rccommend the total rC11eal of: the habitual criminal and 
persistent oITencler legislation, and of: all legislation similar to 
s. 134 of the Criminal Law Consolidation Act which 
automatically increases Uli:: maximum sentence after a given 
number of: previous convictions, unless, as with certain tmme 
ancl regulatory oITences, there arc special reasons for a legisla
tive gl'ac\nLion of pcnalties. 

3.1,3.4 
ivists. 

Recommendations with respect to rcrsistent Redd-

(a) We recommend tlte repeal of habitual criminal lind 
persistent oUender legislatioll, alld the repeal also of 
all legislation sill/i/ar to s. 134 of the Crimillal Law 
COIIsolidatiolL Act, 1935-1972, which mttomatt'cally 
ill creases the 1II11.\,iIllUIII selltellce afler a given IIlllllber 
of previolls convictiolls, except where, as with certain 
tra/Jlc and regulatory oUellces, there are special 
reasons for a legislative 8mc/atioll Of pellalftes. 

eb) Subject to the foregoillg exception we do Ilot recom
lIIelld t hal persistent recidivists be placed in a special 
category for any purpose. 

3.14 Sexual Offenders. Scction 77a of the Criminal Law 
Consolidation Act, 1935-1972, which was first inserted into the Act 
in 1940, and which has to be read with s. 42p of the Prisons Act, 
L936·J972, itl respcct of the Parole Board, makes special provision 
for sexual o([enders who arc thought to oITend because they arc 
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"incapable of exercising proper control over [their] sexual 
instincts". We have already adverted to the problem presented 
by certain persistent minor sex offenders and concluded with some 
reluctance that recidivism in this area must be a ground for 
imprisonment even if there are no indications in the circumstances 
of the offences that the offender is in any usual sense dangerous 
to the community (paragraph 3.8.4 above). The questions which 
arise under s. 77a are whether there is need for further special 
provision for this type of. offender or for more serious sexual 
offenders. 

3.14.1 The Present Legislation. An extensive range of 
offences of varying degrees of seriousness is covered by the 
section. It includes rape and the variolls offences of carnal 
knowledge, and attempts thereat, indecent assault, indecent 
interference, acts of. gross indecency, abduction, procuring, 
permitting the use of premises for such purposes, the so-called 
unnatural offellces, and indecent exposure in public. On 
conviction the court may order the offender to be examined 
by two doctors to determine whether he is incapable of: con
trolling his sexual instincts. If they report that that is the 
case, the court may, under s. 77a (3), declare the offender 
to be of that character and direct that he be detained indefin
itely in prison or in snch other institution as the Governor 
specifies, which means in practice either the State mental hos
pital or an equivalent institution fur convicted criminals. 
Alternatively the doctors may report that although the offender 
is not incapable of controlling his sexual instincts, it is exped
ient, either on the ground of mental abnormality or for any 
other reason, that he be detained in an institution. If the 
court agrees it may, under s. 77a (4), direct that he be 
detained in an institution either indefinitely or for ~l specified 
period. Into whichever category the offender falls, he may 
in addition be sentenced in any of the usual ways fOt' his 
offence. If he is sentenced to imprisonment he serves it before 
being detained under s. 77a. Once an offender is committed 
for an indetermitlate period under s. 77a he may be released 
only on the recommendation of the Paroie Board that he is 
"fit to be at .liberty". He is o1-liged, nnder s. 77a (6), to be 
examined (at least once every three months by the Super
intendent or a deputy-superintendent Qf the State mental hos
pital, and under s. 42p (1) of the Prisons Act his case must 
be considered at least once a year by the Parole Board. The're 
is no express obligation to have him examined with a view to 
release, or to release him even if the Parole Board so recom
mends, although if the question came before it the Supreme 
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Court would be justified in construing the legislation to imply 
these requirements. Courts which can exercise the powers 
under s. 77a include, where the conviction occurs in summary 

jurisdktion, special magistrates. 

3.14.2 Evaluation of the Legislation. As with the persi&
tent recidivist legislation commented on abov~ (paragraph 
3.13), s. 77a is to be evaluated at two levels: whether it is 
satisfactory on the assumption that its basic postulate, special 
provisionf:or sexual offenders, is correct; and wliether that 
assumption is correct or necessary. On the first count s. 77a 
is highly ullsatisfactory. On the basis of a single cOllviction 
for an offer,ce including an overt sexual element it authorizes 
an inquiry in~o the offender's capacity for controlling his sexual 
behaviour the consequences oj: which for him may be 
extremely serious. The offences covered range from rape and 
carnal knowledge to the mere nuisance of indecent exposure 
in public. They include ofl'ences of abduction, procuring and 
permitting the use oE premises which arc not in the same: 
sense sexual offences at all and are highly unlikely to be 
cOlllmitted for any purpose other than monetary profit. The 
belief reflected by s. 77a that two suitably qualified doctors, 
presumably psychologists or psychiatrists, can conciuct an 
inquiry which will reveal whether the offender is capable of 
controlling his sexual behaviour is not shared nowadays by 
those members oE the Illed ical profession with experience of: 
forensic psychiatry. The degree of administrative control over 
the offender which is conferred on this unreliable basis is almost 
total. These features of s. Tla we regard as going far beyond 
the needs of the occasion, even assuming that some such legisla
tion is desirable. To this assumption we now turn. The most 
striking feature of s. 77a in practice is that the section as a 
whole is very little used. What does happen is that the power 
to order an inquiry into the offender'S mental condition is used 
reasonably often but that medical reports tend to assert that 
he is incapable of controlling his sexual instincls only in cases 
of mental illness so severe as to seriously affect control of 
behaviour generally, including sexual behaviour. The other 
powers in the section therefore come into operation only very 
rarely, net least perhaps because psychiatrists at the present day 
do not wish to be ordered by the comt to attempt treatment 
which they believe will be ineffective. When added to Ole 
defects of s. 77a which have already been listed, this practice 
suggests that its basic flaw lies in isolating overt sexual 
behaviour as faIling into a special category. The real problem 
with some offenders is not sexual instinct but mental .illness. 
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Mental illness can manifest itself in many ways, of which overt 
sexual bt;:havioLl r is only one. Moreover distorted sexual 
pressures ,lre not necessarily recognizable as such from their 
outward manifestations. Depending Oil the particular indiv
idual, criminal behaviour ranging from larceny in the form 
0If: kleptomania to fetishistic murders has be~n identified as 
having a sexual basis. There is ill our opinion no ground at 
all at the present clay for placing offenders who have com
mitted any of the oO'ences contemplated by s. 77a in a special 
category, and certainly no ground for attaching the con
sequences of a deClHration under the section to that category. 
Mental lllness is a separate issue which we discuss below 
(paragraph 3.15). 

3.14.3 Persistent Sexual Offenders. There is of course such 
a phenomenon as the persistent sexual oO:ender, and to this 
we now turn as a particular problem of recidivism. We do 
not include in our conception of sexual offender someone 
who commits abduction, procur.ing or permitting the usc of 
premises. The definitions of these offences in their various 
forms reveal that they are directed against undesirable ways 
of acquiring property or making money, not against sexual 
assaults, sexual contact with under-age girls or chiJdren, the 
so-called unnatural offences, or public exposure. The latter 
are sexual offences for our purpose. We start from the posi
tion that the more serious of these offences are already ade
quately provided with high maximum sentences. For rape 
the maximum is life imprisonment, for attempted rape seven 
years, for carnal knowledge of a girl under twelve life, for 
other forms of carnal knowledge seven years, and for the 
so-called unnatural offences between three and ten years. A 
first conviction of any of these offences will attract the sen
tence within these wide limits which the court thinks appro
priate. Recidivism in this area is not sllch a common 
phenomenon as to require special measures going beyond the 
normal discretionary power of the courts to impose a longer 
sentence for a seco.ud or subsequent conviction. Where recidi
vism may become a problem with a few offenders is in the 
less serious area of indecent interference with children and 
females and public exposure. For ~asons which are to be 
pitied some men are addicted to fondling or exposing them
selves to child ren and women to whom they are strangers. 
The typical incident of this kind causes no physical harm. 
We have adverted to the point of view, with which we have 
much sympathy, that any psychological harm done, particularly 
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to children, is more likely to be the result of public reaction 
and pl'Osecution of the offender than of his own actions (para
graph 3.8.4 above), but we recognize equally that these con
sequences cannot be ignored. It is also trlle that the furtive
ness, strangeness and unexpectedness of these encounters often 
gives rise to fear aJld shock which, however regrettable and 
possibly unfounded, .is a factor to be taken into consideration. 
In recognition of these cireul11sthnces we have already accepted 
recidivism of this kind against children as a criterion for 
imprisonment (paragraph 3.8.4 above). In considering whether 
any further special provision is required we draw attention 
to the maximum penalties prescribed by the legislature for 
the offences in question. Indecent interference with children 
or females carrjes a maximulll of one year's impdsonment 
or a fine of $100 or both, gross indecency with a girl under 
sixteen two years imprisonment for a first offence and three 
for 'any su bsequent offence", public exposure two yea rs 
imprisonment for a first oO'ence and fOllr years for "any 
subsequent oIIenee", and gross public indecency six months 
imprisonment or a fine of $200. It will be observed that these 
maxima, bearing in mind that there are more sedous offences 
with which the offender can be charged if the facts warrant 
it, indicate a legislative decision that this group of offences is 
not unduly serious. We agree with this point of view. We 
observe also that in the cases of gros~ indecency with a girl 
under sixteen and public exposure recidivislll is already 
expressly allowed for in the maximulll sentences prescribed. 
Finally we note that the maximum sentences for this group of 
offences are in no way proportionate to the drastic consequ~nces 
of a declaration under s. 77a. 

3.14.4 Conclusions on Sexual Offenders. We conclude that 
there is no ground on which the continuance of s. 77a in the 
Criminal Law Consolidation Act can be supported. In con
ception it proceeds upon faulty, or at best questionable and 
unproven, assumptions about human behaviour, and in sub
stance it provides a remedy out of all proportion to the 
supposed m. Offenders who are in fact dealt with under the 
section would be better dealt with under provisions for men
tally ill offenders generally without making a special category 
of sexual offenders. Some of the offences to which it applies 
are not properly classified as sexual offences at all, and both 
the more and the less serious genuinely sexual offences to 

. which. it applies are already adequately catered for by the Act. 
In the case of the less serious offences the legislature appears 
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to be in a state of contradiction with itself in that the sections 
creating those offences prescribe relatively light maximum 
penalties whereas s. 77a authorizes indeterminate detention. 
We recommend accordingly that s. 77a be repealed, together 
with s. 42p of the Prisons Act, suitable transitional legislation 
being passed to authorize the continued detention as mentally 
ill offenders, if that is in fact the case, of such persons as are 
at present detained under the section. 

3.14.5 Recommendations with respect to Sexual Offenders. 

Ca) We recomrnend the repeal of s. 77a ofille Criminal Law 
Consolidation Act, 1935-1972, lll'.l. s. 42p of the 
Prisons Act, 1.9315-1972, Clnd the consequential enact
ment of transitiollal legislation to authorize the 
cOlllinued detention as mentally ill .o!Jenders, if that 
is in. fact the case, of such persolls as are at present 
detained lIlIder s. 77a. 

(h) We do not recommend (he placing of sexual o!Jenders 
in a special category for any purpose. 

3.15 Mentally III Offenders. A difficult problem which cuts 
across normal correctional principles is the proper disposal of an 
oJIender who is mentally .ill but who would be in prison if he were 
not. From the correctional point of view it is undesirable in both 
his interests, and the interests of other prisoners, and ultimately the 
interests of society, that he should be imprisoned without regard 
to his mcntal state. Tn some cases it is inhumane. Moreover a 
prison is not the best plnce for treatment if he seems susceptible to 
treatment. Correctional authorities understandably prefer such 
offenders to be sent lo hospital rather than prison. From the 
medical point 01: view however, there is a security problem. A 
modern mental hospital ought to be only as secure as it needs to be. 
A patient should be kept under highly secure conditions only if 
his illness is so severe as to require close constraint. A patient who 
is also undcr sentence of imprisonment brings with him a require
ment of security for correctional reasons which may interfere with 
his classification on medicaL grounds. The practical result, since 
inStitutions cannot be proliEerated or staffed indefinitely, is that if 
a mental hospital is obliged also to receive criminal offenders it 
will either have to confine them with 1110re severely disturbed ... 
patients tball is warranted (or some of them on medical grounds, 
or else tum itself to a greater degree than it would choose, on 
medical grounds, into a maximum security centre. Either the 
offenders or the other patients suffer unless they go to different 
hospitals. In South Australia a recommendation on this point is 
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not in the hands of this committee because the decision has already 
been taken and acted upon to build a hospital for mentally ill 
offenders adjacent to Yatala Labour Prison. Since the matter is 
out of our hands it would be superfluous for us to express any 
opinion on the siting or design of this institution. Some questions 
do arise however on the principles to be applied to the detention 
of offenders in a mental hospitaL 

3.15.1 The Present Legislation. Sections 292 and 293 of 
the Criminal Law Consolidation Act, 1935-1972, deal respec
tively with defendants acquitted of an indictable offence on the 
ground of insanity at the time of the offence charged and 
defendants to an indictable offence who cannot be tried because 
thcy are insane at the time of trial. In both cases, on a finding 
of insanity by the jury, the defendant must be detained for an 
indeterminate length 01: time in an appropriate institution. 
Under s. 293a he can be released on licence on the recommen
dation of the Parole Board. There is a more general provision 
in s. 46 of: the Mental Health Act, 1935-1969, supplemented 
by S8. 47-56a. This authorizes the indeterminate detention in 
an appropriateinsLitution oj: mentally ill offenders or defen
dants who arc either imprisoned or under trial. The power 
arises if the person concerned "appears [presumably to those 
in whose charge he is] to be mentally defective" and proceeds 
on a doctor's certificate. Time spent bY,a mentally ill offender 
or defendant in a mental hospital is to be credited against any 
term of imprisonment which he is either serving or which 
may be subsequently imposed if he is yet to stand trial, unless 
the Director-General of Mental Health Services advises the 
Governor otherwise. 

3.15.2 Conclusions on Mentally III Offenders. The main 
question which arises with mentally ill offenders or defendants 
is whether to house and treat them separately from the men
tally ill generally. This decision has already been taken in 
South Australia and we therefore make no recommendation 
on the point. Two specific changes should in our opinion be 
made in the legislation outlined in the previous paragraph. 
The statutory use made of the words "mentally defective" 
produces the expression "criminal mental defective", which we 
regard as unfortunate because it gives the impression of 
ascribing criminality to the mental. state. We recommend 
instead the expressions "mentally ill offender" and "mentally ill 
defendant" for the convicted offender and unconvicted defend
ant respectively. Secondly, we see no reason why the power 
in the Director-General of Mental Health Services to decide 
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whether time spent by a mentally ill offender or defendant in a 
mental hospital should be credited against a term of imprison
ment should reside in any other institution or person than a, 

cOllrt, and recommend a change accordingly. Apart from 
these matters the general question of the circumstances under 
which mentally ill offenders and defendants should be detained 
in a security hospital appears to us to differ little, if at all, in 
principle from the detention of the mentally ill generally, 
and accordingly to go for the most part beyond our terms of 
reference. We attach importance to the setting up of machinery 
for the automatic, regular and reasonably frequent review of 
individual cases to ensu re that no one is forgotten or lost in 
the system, which is in ou r opinion a very real danger with 
the institutionalized mentally ill, and we stress that such 
mach inery should be judicial and not administrative. It should 
not be the ultimate responsibility of the medical profession 
or the public service to release offenders from hospita I. It 
should also be axiomatic that an offender whose maximum 
period of sentence expires while he is in a secu rity hospital 
is to be transferred to an ordinary hospital for the mentally ill 
unless for any reason a COli rt orders that his term as a patient 
is not to be credited against his sentence. Questions arising 
on the definition of mental illness for purposes of criminal 
responsibility or fitness to stand trial we regard as appertaining 
to the substantive Jaw and trial stages of the law enforcement 
process. Accordingly we do not discuss them in this report 
on the post-conviction stage. 

3.15.3 Psychopathic Offenders. It is appropriate to make 
special mention of psychopathic offenders because in our 
present state 01: psychological knowledge they present a 
problem of peculiar intractability. The initial difliculty is one 
of definition. A typical definition of a psychopathic disorder 
is a persistent disorder or disability of mind, whether including 
sub-normality of intelligence or not, which results in abnormal, 
aggressive or seriously irresponsible conduct and which requires 
and may be susceptible of medical treatment. The point need 
not be .laboured that a definition in such terms as these does 
little more than reveal uncertainty. It does however bring 
out three points which seem to be c'Ommon to discussions of 
psychopathy. These are that there is lack of agreement on 
the psychological constituents of a psychopathic disorder, that 
such disorders are therefore generally described in terms o.~ 
behavioural characteristics for whkh it is difficult to give a 
cogent explanation, and that therefore also the responsivenes.~ 
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of such disorders to medical treatment, and the form such 
treatment should take, is uncertain. The term "psychopath" 
tends to be used to designate people who have manifested 
unusual difficulty in social adjustment over a period of. years, 
or throughollt life, but who are not of defeclive intelligence 
or suffering from structural defects 01: the brain, or epilepsy, 
anel whose difllculties of adjustment have not been manifested 
by tbe behavioura.l syndromes which are conventionally 
referred to as neuroses or psychoses. It is the outward signs 
which tend to be stressed. Typically these include, to a 
greater or lesser extent, lack of emotional control, inability to 
Jearn from experience, impUlsiveness, lack of foresight, inability 
to modify infantile standards of conduct, lack of. self-reliance, 
unsatisfactory adjustment to the group, inability to withstand 
tedium, and irresponsibility. The psychopath can lIsually 
enunciate social and moral rules but he does not seem to be 
able to understand them in the way that others do. He may 
be described as having a personality defect, rather than 11. 

mental disorder, manifested by serious asocialitY'and amorality. 
His mental activities are characterized by emotional immaturity. 
rnlere is evidence that in a high proportion of cases patterns 
of activity in the brain reveal instinctive function and resemble 
patterns normally found only in children. Parallel evidence 
of immaturity has becn found also in the formation of capillary 
loops in the nail bed. Psychopathic tlisturbanceis usually 
lifelong but there is a general tendency for the more violent 
or vulnerable characteristics to modify with the passage of time. 
n is customary to classify psychopaths jnto two overlapping 
groups: the aggressive and the inadequate. AggreSSive psycho
paths include those who are violent, quarrclsome, a1coholic, or 
sadistic and those who acquire a consistent record of violent 
crime. Inadequate psychopaths include minor delinquents and 
non-aggressive misfits. Although a psychopath is clearly likely 
to fall foul of the criminal .law it is entirely wrong to make a 
simple identification between criminality ancl psychopathy. 
By no means all criminals are psychopaths or all psychopaths 
criminals. It fol1ows that offending against the criminal law 
should not be included among the indicators of a psycho
pathic disorder, not least because any such approach to the 
appropr.iate disposition of the majority of of Tenders would be 
highly damaging. To distinguish from the rest those' psycho
paths in whom antisocial pressures are strong enough to bring 
~hel1l into serious conflict with the criminal law, the term 
"sociopath" is used in some quarters but this distinction is 
in our view immaterial to this report. 
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3.15.4 Conclusions on Psychopathic Offenders. From the 
point of view of: law-enf:orcement the question arises whether 
we should recommend that any special measures be takenf:or 
psychopathic ofl'enders. We have concluded thal ill light of: 
the general uncertainty of the subject, and particularly of the 
lack of: reasonably specific medical definition of: the condition, 
no special measures can be safely recommended. There is a 
school of thought that (or forensic purposes such terms as 
"psychopathic personality" or "psychopath", or equivalents, 
arc too vague to be determinative of. any particular course of 
action and ought to be discarded. For our purposes we agree. 
We recommend accordingly that an offender who is, or may 
be, a psychopath in any medical sense should be tried and 
sentenced in the usual way, the sentencing judge taking ,into 
account such personality characteristics as may appear from 
lhe evidence before him to the extent which seems to him 
appropriate, as he would with any other ofIencler. The proper 
disposition of an imprisoned ofl'ender who shows psycho
pathic signs is a maller best left to the Prisons Deparlment 
acting on the advice of: the staff of the hospitatfor mentally 
ill o[l'enders. If the ofl'ender incidentally falls within a 
recognizable category of: mental illness, there is ground for 
ordering his disposition on that basis. If: he does not, there 
is not. 

3.15.5 Recommendations with respect to Mentally III 
Offenders. 

(a) We reco/llmelld that the expression "//lentally ill 
offender" be substituted in all legislation for the 
expression "crimillal melltal defective". 

(b) We reco/llll1end that the power in. the Director-General 
of Mental Health Services to decide whether lime 
spellt by a melltally ill offellder or defendant in a 
mental hospital should be credited against impriso/l
ment be removed to the courts. 

(c) We do flat recommend special measures with respect to 
psychopathic offenders. 

3.16 Olfences Committ,,'tI in Prison. Offences committed in 
prison fall into two categories: those wh1Ch would be an offence 
outside prison also and those which are merely breaches of 
discipline contrary to prison regulations. Included in the former 
class arc such matters as assaults on prison officers or other 
prisoners, extortion and destruction of property. Included in the 
laHer are insolence, refusal to obey lawful orders and refusal to 
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abide by prescribed routines. Escape from prison, or from cllstody 
during transfer, is unique in that it amounts to more than a mere 
failure to obey prison regulations but by definition cannot be com
mitted outside prison. In character it is appropriately assigned 
to the non-disoiplinary category. We recommend that [or lhe 
av~idanee of jurisdictional problems arising from lhe procedures 
WlllCh we recommend below, neither the Prisons Act nor prison 
regulations shou1c1, include ofl'ences which are already eover~d by 
the general law. 

3.16.1 Jurisdiction. Under the present legislation a number 
?f ofIences, of which assaults, damage to property and 
J~e1e.cel?t beha :iour are exall1pIcs, arc 'included among the 
d.lseIpIIl~ary .ofl'~nces. The significance of this (is that jurisdic
lion to lI1qulre mto and impose sentence for lhem is vestcd in 
~!le COI1l.ptro.ller of P~'isons or a visiting justice of the peace. 
In our View It would be more in accordance with principle for 
the courts to retain jurisdiction over ofl'cnecs against the 
general law, includ ing escape, anel for ju risel iction over d is
ciplinnry ofl'enees to be shared between visiting magistrates 
ancl the superintendent of: the prison concerned, depending on 
the sentence which may be imposed. The basis on which we 
recoml1:encl that off~nces against the general law be tried by 
the ordll1ary courts IS that we see no reason why a prisoner 
who is at risk of conviction and sentence for an offence which 
would be ~qually an ofIence in the gen~ral community should 
no~ be entItled to Ole same safeguards as any other defendant. 
It JS an unnecessary and undesirable infringement of the double 
je~pardy principle (chapter 2, paragraph 4.9.1 above) that a 
pnsoner should lose his right to trial in the normal courts 
because he is already serving a sentence for some previolls 
breach of the criminal .law. Moreover we a~taeh considerable 
importance to the safeguard of publicity and judicial trial 
against any allegation that a prisoner is bcing unfairly treated. 
We do not mean to suggest that trials for offences against tile 
general law must necessarily take place olltside the prison 
itself. There may be sound reasons of security or admi~istra
lion why a trial should be held on the prison premises. If a 
c~s~ to this efTeet is presented to the court with· relevant juris
dIctIon, and. the court agrees, lhere is no insuperable reason 
why facilities for trial should not be made available Within the 
prison. Disciplinary offences properly so called should become 
a matter for a visiting magistrate or the prison superintendent 
and not, as at present, for a visiting justice, or for the Comp
·troBer of Prisons acting through his subordinate superinten
dents or keepers. In our view magistrates should replace 
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justices primarily beeause of the lack of publicity for internal 
matters of prison discipline. In this situation, which we do not 
think· it is reasonable to change in the direction of greater 
publicity be~ause such a step would be likely to have an 
adverse effect on discipline, the possession of a professional 
judicia 1 qualifIcation not less than that of a magistrate becomes 
all the more desirable. No doubt in cases of minor breaches 
of the general law it is immateriaL whelher a visiting magis
trate is acting in that capacity or as a visiting court, for he has 
jurisdiction in either event. As an additionaL safeguard against 
the magistracy acquiring, through familiarity, an administration
orientcd approach to disoiplinary proceedings, we recommend 
that the duty of visiting be rotated frequently. We do not 
envisage that any prison is likeLy to be so far removed from a 
centre of population (or this scheme to be administratively 
difficult. In any event travel arrangements to meet sudden 
requirements for hearings are not difficult to make. The 
guiding principle, in the interests of maintenancc of effective 
discipline, should be s~i{!ed of trial. But as we have indicated, 
we do not recommend the removal of all. disciplinary authority 
from the prison staft to the judiciary. Such a step would 
be equally undesirable in the interests of eftective disoipline. 
We recommend therefore that the prison superintendent also 
should, have jurisdiction over disciplinary oftenccs. The dis
tinction which we recommend between him and a visiting 
magistrate is that sentences of: additional imprisonment up to a 
maximum of fOll rtccn days, or of: a fIne if the prisoner has 
resources which make such a sentence practicable, or of an 
order to payor work oft compensation, should be within the 
powers only of a magistrate because they are sufficiently serious 
to require judiCial consideration. The prison superintendent 
should have powers to order loss of such entitlements as can
teen or to direct that the prisoner be kept for a period in closer 
conHnement. Visiting magistrates should. of: course also have 
the disciplinary powers of a superintendent. We do not recom
mend that the Comptroller of Prisons should retain personal 
disciplinary powers because in our view this is not only a matter 
of: detail inconsistent with the overriding administrative and 
policy-making functions of: his olTiee, but also an area in which 
Superintendents should have autonomy within their own 
prisons. ... 

3.16.2 Consequential Matters. We distinguish between 
closer confinement ordered as a disciplinary measure and 
closer confinement for security reasons. The latter should 
always he within the powers of: the superintendent as a 
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necessary part of: his function of protecting the public, prison 
staff and prisoners and docs not depcnd on any brcach of 
discipline for its excrcise. We see no need to provide for 
appeals against sevel'iLy of: scntence .in disciplinary matters but 
we recommend that an appeal be available to a visiting 
magistrate on substantive grounds if a prisoner maintains that 
the prison superintendent has not complied with the forms 
oj' law in relation to the hearing or the sentence imposed. If 
he nclvances the Same contention in relation to a visiting 
magistrate, an appeal should .lie to a judge. We mention that: 
these recommendations are to bc read together with rccom
mendations which we make later in this report (paragraph 
3.22.1, 3.22.4 below) with rcspcct to the availabllity of lcgal 
advice to prisoners. We recommend that a prisoner should 
have the right of legal represcntation at a hearing before a 
visiting magistrate, because he is at risk of an additional 
sentence of imprisonm~~nt, but we see no need for sllch 
J'eprcsentntion at hearings bef:ore a prison superintendcnt. If 
a sentence oJ: additional imprisonment is iluposccl we rCC0111-
mend that for the purposes of: calculating parole eligibility 
and conditional release dates, the currency of: the original 
sentcnce oj: hnprisonl11ent be SU~lJcndcd ul1til the disciplinary 
scntence has expired. 

3.16.3 RecOltunendation with respect to Of[ences Com
mitted in Prison. We rtJcoJIIIl/elld thalp distillction be draWl! 
between ofJellces agaillst the gel/eral law and disciplinary 
o/Jences to tile ill tent tllat tile former be dealt with by the 
ordinary courts alld tlie laller by visitillg JIIagistrates Clnd 
superilltendents of prisons. 

3.17 Reciprocal Arrangements. We have heard no evidence 
concerning the possibility of rcciprocal imprisonment arrange
ments between States. We have in mind the quite C0111mon situa
tion where an of Tender who is normally residcnt in one State 
commits a crime in another State for which he is sentenced to 
imprisonment in that other State. In ollr opinion it would be 
advantageous, unless the prisoner himself objccts, for sentences 
imposed under these circumstances to be served .in the prisoner's 
home State because this facilitates visiting and contact with 
family aITairs and problems. We aUaeh importance to this 
consideration because we accept thc considerable body 01: evidence 
before us to the eftect that visiting and family contact is valucd 
by most prisoners and has a benefIcial eftcct upon them. Separa
tionfrol11 friends and relatives is regarded as an additional hard
ship by prisoners from the Northern Territory, some of. whom 
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Li nder {Jresent arl'anoCl11ents serve their sentences in South Australia. 
We therefore recol11~ncnd that the possib.ilily of .intet'state reciprocal 
imprisonml':nt agreements be looked into. 

3.l7.1 RecomllleJl(lation with reSpect to Reciprocal 
Arrangements. We reco/llmend thai further illquiry be made 
illto lite possii>i1ity of llltrodl/cing illterstate reciprocal illl[Jl'ison
IIwnt w·/'wlgeIlU!llts. 

3.18l'rison Work. The main problem in discussing this subject 
is to decide what plll'pose pdson work serves. We do not suggest 
that a single purpose has to be decided upon if more than one 
can be justined. We clo suggest t.hat if sevcml aspimlions ,for 
pdsoll work arc pursued simultaneously they must be compatible 
with each other. Any other COUl'se .leads to wastage of. resources 
and discontinuity between what is attempted and what is 
accomplished. This point needs to be stressed because although 
there is general agreement that prison work .is n desirn ble Ceatlll'e 
of a cO.Cl'ectional system, it appears to us that ditl'ercnt people h,old 
this view for a varlelY of reasons which arc not always compatIble 
wlLh each olhc. Agreement is I'eaehed by subordinating prison 
work, other than routine maintenance, to any other interest wilh 
which it conflicts. Prison administrators tend to be in favour of 
prison work to the extent that it facilitates the running of: prisons, 
as by supplying such useful personnel as cooks and tailors and 
keeping prisoners occupied, and docs notinlerfere with basic 
prison routines or transfers between institutions. Employers, trade 
lll1ions and the community at large tend to be in favoul' of: it so 
long as it docs not entail anything which might be construed as 
competition with private enterprise, or with the rehabilitation of 
the physically or mentally disabled through work therapy, or with 
other charitable enterprises, or with the unemployed, or wilh the 
award wage structure, T.reasuries tend to be in Cavour of: it to 
lhe extent that it recoups part of: the cost of: imprisonmenl by 
supplying govel'llJ11ent departments with such items as waste-paper 
bins, slop buckets, school desks, omce and school chairs, and filing 
eabincts. The efTeets of subordinating prison work to every other 
interest 011 which it may impinge is to restrict it to an area of 
operation which is even smaller than would in any event be 
dielated by inherent limitations and to confuse the purposes which 
it carl rationally serve. 

3.18.:1 lnherent Limitations. A starting point for the 
analysis of the proper scope nnd functions of prison work is the 
delimilnlion of: the restrictions from which it mllst suffer in the 
natllre of: things. First: there is cost and personnel. This is 
a particularly important consideration in sllch a jurisdiction 
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US South Australia whieh has a small prison popUlation, 
numbered only in the hundreds. U for example it is desired 
to usc prison work as a means of: J'etmining prisoners for useful 
occl.'lpations after release, the fact has to be faced that It would 
bc prohibitively expensive to furnish al! prisons with a wide 
enough range of model'll machincl'y to cover a representative 
selection of: technological occupations, although to some extent 
this can be ovcrcome by engaging prisoners in design and 
prototype activities on manufactures to be produced in bulk 
elsewhere. Even if the money were available it would probably 
be impossible adequately to staIT such an enterprise. Secondly 
there is the inferior capacity and motivntion of most prisoners 
for work of any demanding kincl. This aITects not only the 
kincl of: work which it is worth making available but bears also 
on the cost factor again, because ilt a small pr.ison population 
the Ilumber of reasonably talented and assiduolls prisoners is 
smaller still and therefore represents ::Ill even greater propor
tionate expense in tcrms of: training and equipment. Thirdly 
there 1S the physically restricted prison environment. The 
most important consequence of this factor is that no prison 
work can be under'laken which represents a threat to security, 
An obvious cxample is tmining in the manufacture and repair 
of flr'earl11s. If: these inhel'ent limitations on prison work arc 
added to the restrictiveness of: the community and prison 
service attitudes mentioned in the previous paragraph, two 
things become obvious: that there arc significant practical 
limits to what can be achievecl by way of: prison wor'k ancl 
that clear definition of: aims becomes correspondingly more 
important. There .is no point in out' recommending changes 
in established attitudes 01' practices unless the changes will 
assist towards not only a useCul but also an attainable goal, 

3.1.8.2 Justificlltions ol~ Prison Work. ]>rison work is 
lIsually justified on either or both of two grounds. One looks 
to the security of: the pr.ison system and asserts that merely 
keeping the pdsoners occupied reduces temptation and oppor
tunity to calise trouble, typically by trying to escape. The 
other looks to the return of the prisoner to the community 
and asscr[s that he wiII sland a beltc!' chance of slIcceeding 
after release if he js trail1ed in some saleable skill, Relevnnt 
to both justifications is the fllrther assertion that any prisoner 
benefits from the reduction of boredom. The advantages of: 
belter mental altitude thereby achieved arc passed on to the 
prison authorities and the community respectively by way of 
the prisoner's behaviour. All three of lhr!;,: justifications for a 
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system of prison work suggest the general principle that the 
work supplied should be as interesting and purposive as 
possible. This initial proposition immediately raise, the 
question of productivity as an aim or criterion of success. 

3.18.3 Productivity. From the governmental point of view 
onc of the advantages of the current system in South Australia, 
which to a large extent occupies prisoners in the manufacture 
of the items of o [fice, school and prison furniture mentioned 
in paragraph 3.18 above, is that the apparently constant and 
considerable need for these items is to some extent met. The 
utilization of prison labour for this purpose does not rest 
primarily on any supposed beneftt either to prisoners or to 
society by way of retraining them or fitting them for their 
return to the community. It rests on budget savings which 
incidentally keep the prisoner occupied. It meets with com
munity approval partly because the manufacture of these 
.items for government use is regarded as non-competitive Dnd 
partly because their production Jepresents some return to 
society by the prisoner for the harm he has done. Since the 
work itself is for the most part uninteresting, repetitive and 
virtually unskilled, its criminological or rehabilitative value 
must be regarded as low. Moreover even the material value 
to society seems to us likely to rest on naive costing. The 
productivity of even a relatively industrious prisoner is low 
and the cost of keeping him in prison high, so that any cost
effectiveness evaluation would show contracting out to private 
industry to be cheaper. But even if this is not the case, any 
bcneftt to society to be derived from material productivity of 
this kind is so small as to be inconsequential in considering 
whether prisoners might for rehabilitative purposes be better 
employed. In this context it is to be remembered that the 
most effective way of countering the cost of sending a man 
to prison is not to send him there. If his attitudes can be 
modified to the extent that he keeps out of prison in the 
future, the saving to society is far ,greater than some items 
of. office furniture. The reasoning is of course not necessarily 
related to that particular item ot manufacture. It applies with 
equal validity, for example, to farming, a topic to which we 
shall return. For the moment the conclusion which we reach, 
and recommend, is that material pro,luctivity be abandoned 
as a criterion of the success of a prison work programme 
wherever it conflicts with criminologically more useful aims. 

3.18.4 Trade Training. Theoretically the principle that 
prison work should be as interesting and purposive as possible 
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links well with the common justification that it can be utilized 
to train a prisoner in a skill which he can sell on the outside 
although the argument is sometimes advanced that sincc 1110S~ 
occupations are monotonous and uninteresting there is no 
reason why prison work should be different. We return to 
this below. First is is necessary to draw attention to the 
problems involved in trade training in prison. The two most 
significant have been mentioned already (paragraphs 3.18 and 
3.18.1 above). They are community attitudes, luore 
particularly employcr and trade union attitudes, and cost and 
personnel. For the most part an ambitious programme of 
trade training is out of the' question in South Australia because 
of the disproportionate cost of. providing up to date equip
ment and the dif!1culty of recruiting training personnel. It is 
~oo l~ttle r~alized that much of what passes for trade training 
111 pnsons IS useless to the ex-prisoner because the skills which 
he acquires are obsolete. Nevertheless there j'nay be areas 
in which it is possible to provide usef.ul training in a modest 
compass. It such a development occurs, trade union attitudes 
become important. It is not unknown for unions to be 
,reluctant to recognize trade qualifications acquired in prison. 
~Il sO~lle o~cu'patiOI~s the o~jection appears to be that training 
111 pnson IS 1I1conslstent WIth the apprenticeship system. In 
some quarters the opinion appears to be held also that tracle 
training converts a prison sentence into what may be called 
a scholarship at the public expense. ' The general question 
whether qualiftcations acquired in prison should be recognized 
for later employment purposes turns to some extent on factors 
going beyond our terms of reference. Indeed the whole 
subject of. prison industry would justify a separate inquiry 
iu more detail,;;d terms than are possible in this report. We 
thcrefore do not address ourselves to the question whether 
qualifications acquired in prison should be recognized generally. 
We do point out that it is idlc to talk of prison work in terms 
of later employment opportunities, or to institute prison work 
on that basis, unless such opportunities really do' exist. We. 
also point out that the sorts of arguments which art' 1.clvaneed 
against recognition of trade training in prison are Dot con
~incin~. For .example, the argument that prison training is 
mc.onslstent WIth the apprenticeship system seems to us to 
lack cogency. If a man is adequately trained, he is adequately 
trained. To require him to undergo a form of training which 
is impossible if. h~ is in prison is only a roundabout way of 

. refusI?~ to recogl1lze a qualification acquired in prison with
out gW1l1g a reason for the refusal. If the occupation is one 
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for which adequate training cannot be given under prison 
circumstances, that is another matter, and should be the 
subject of discussion between any union concerned and the 
Prisons Department. The argument that prison training gives 
the offender an unfair advantage over others because trade 
training enables him to turn his sentence 01: imprisonment 
into a personal gain is similarly beside the point. No-one 
given the choice woule! prefer training in prisJn to training 
out of pr1son. Only the hopelessly institutionalized, who by 
definition arc untrainable for normal work, would regard 
going to prison as a benefit under any circumstances. Argu
ments based on the supposed advantages of going to prison 
have no relation to the real world. The point of allowing 
a man to acquire a trade qualification in prison is to benefit 
society by facilitating his fe-absorption into it as a non
criminal by giving him an opportunity to get a job. It is 
unrealistic to argue that he ought to get his training outside 
prison like everyone else. If he were wming or able to do 
that he would in all probability not be in prison in the first 
place. The difference is between returning him to society as 
untrained as when he was arrested and returning him with 
the potential to be useful instead of hannf:~ll. As far as we 
can sec there is no reason of substance why a man who 
acquires a trade qualification in prison should not be entitled 
to recognition of: that qualification without regard to the 
circumstances under which he acquired it. Whether the fact 
01' his having been convicted of an offence at all should be 
a bar to some occupations, such as the law, is a different 
question which we take up later (paragraph 3.22.3 below). 
Our conclusion is that there are enough practical problems 
involved in tracle training in prison for the utmost degree of 
co-operativeness by outside employment authorities to be 
highly desirable. We reserved for consideration the curious 
argument that prison work, including trade training, should 
not be too interesting because most occupations are mono
tonoLis anyway. Once again in our opinion this contention 
misses the point. The unavoidable monotony and artificiality 
of prison life is such that from the correctional point of view 
it is desirable to take cvery opportunity of relieving tensions 
by introducing variety. The overall effect of: an uninteresting 
job in the community is mucLl less Ulan in prison because 
the quality of life itself inevitably is much better. To make a 
comparison based. simply on the occupation itself without 
taking the surrounding context into account falsifies the 
picture. 
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3.18.5 Competitiveness. It was mentioned above (para
graph 3.18) that the scope of prison work tends to be restricted 
to areas in which its products will not be regarded as com
petitive with private enterprise, charitable organizations, job 
opportunities for the unemployed or the wage structure. The 
.last of these relates to the principles on which prisoners should 
be paid and is therefore deferred (paragraph 3.19.1 below). 
The other three are conveniently commented on here. As so 
often in matters concerning the prison system, the belief that 
prison work is competitive is largely founded on ignorance of 
the true dilllensions of the problem. The fact is that in South 
Australia Hie prison labour force is so small, unskilled \lnd, in 
quantitative terms, unproductive that we are unable to see any 
competitive problem at all. Our recommendation is that 
possible competition with non-prison labour be entirely dis
regarded in planning the structure of a prison work system 
except to the extent that the extremely slllall effect of prison 
labou r on the labou r ma rket generaHy needs to be explained 
to employers, unions and others who take objection on this 
ground. Were the problem one of any size, it would be 
necessary to weigh the advantages to society of the correctional 
potential of prison work against feelings of resentment on the 
part of employers and the non-criminal labour force, but since 
in our opinion the question does not as a practical matter arise 
at all there is no point in entering upon sllch a problematical 
calculation. 

3.18.6 Aims of I'risoll Work. The effect of the foregoinO" 
discussion is to bear out our opening sentence: that the mai~ 
pr?blem in discussing this subject is to decide what purpose 
pnson work serves. To this question we now address our
selves. The conclusion to which we have come is that the main 
aim of prison work shou leI be to keep prisoners interestingly 
occupied as a means of minimizing the character-distorting 
effects of imprisonment. This is not as negative as it may 
sound. We have adverted already (paragraph 3.6 above) to 
the pressures of prison life and (paragraph 3.4 above) to the 
disturbing argument that imprisonment 'is an inherently self
defeating measure. Whatever may be the st<'ttus of this argu
ment, the pressures of prison life cannot be denied and are to a 
large extent unavoidable. Against this background the aim of 
keeping prisoners interestingly occupied seems to us to be a 
constructive rehabilitational measure in the sense that anything 
which improves the prisoner's attitude to his sentence and to 
the society to which he has to return is a benefit. Secondary 
aims, which properly understood arise naturally out of this 
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primary aim and should therefore not be allowed to conflict 
with it, are to promote the effectiveness of the pdson system 
and to maximize prisoners' chances of a successf.ul return to 
society by specific utilitarian training. Relegating prison effect
iveness to a sccondary aim means only that whilst work 
obviously should not be organized in a way which constitutes 
a positive threat to security, it should. also not be distorted in 
orientation or effectiveness by subordination to inessential 
prison routines, inter-institutional transfers or the requirements 
of institutional self-sufficiency. For example, a prisoner who is 
engaged in, or who will benefit from engaging in, work of a 
given description should not be removed from or deprived of 
the opportunity to do that work because he has a skill which. 
his prison or another one needs. A man who can cook tends 
to be sent to wherever a cook is needed. This is not neces
sarily the best way of dealing with him, and is certainly not the 
best way if he is satisfactorily engaged in some other occupation 
which he does not want to leave. Similady, and in light of the 
earlier discussion (paragraph 3.1.8.3 above), productivity 
should be disregarded except as a form of training in itself. 
This means that productivity might be relevant to a prisoner 
as a method of conveying to him the speed at which he would 
be required to work in a similar job in the community, but 
should not be a rt'levant factor in deciding whether to establish 
any particular work programme. 

3.18.7 Characteristics of Prison Work. It is impractical 
in the course of: the present general rcport on the corrcctional 
system to present a detailed plan for prison work. Neverthe
less it is possible to derive from the foregoing principles the 
main characteristics which suitable work should have. They 
are one or more of the following: inherent suitability to the 
restricted prison context; relative cheapness of installation 
and mainten~nce; and appeal to the widcst range of people. 
It is to be observed that where inhcrent suitability or relative 
cheapness, or both, are present it becomes possible to initiate 
work of which advantage can be taken by comparatively few 
prisoners. Two instances which t),,~ committee has encountered 
are voluntary study at secondary or tertiary level and sign
writing. Into the same category, although not profession- or 
trade-orientated, comes the common'" phenomenon among 
prisoners of. artistic self-expression by way of modd-making, 
painting or drawing of pictures, and pottery. Artistic 
expression seems to have wide emotional appeal and may well 
be of therapeutic value. The standard reached in examples 
seen by the committee is remarkably high. There is also a 
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range of trade activities which appears to combine all three of 
the required characteristics. House painting and paper
hanging are instances. Dismantling, studying and reconstruct
ing cars and motor bikes is a widely popular activity. Panel 
beating and spray-painting are othcr possibilities with useful 
occupational potential. These suggestions arc cxamples only. 
We mention them only to illustrate the reacly availability of 
activities which arc both suitable to the restricted circumstances 
of a prison, arc cheap to install, depend on a modcst quantity 
of. readily availab1e materials and in many instances have the 
additional advantage of later occupational utility. It has to 
be remembered that there is 110 reason why a prisoner should 
be confined to anyone activity for any great .length of time 
unless he happens to bc one of the few with the intelligence and 
persistencc to undertake further education. Men .Ill this eate
gory~hould in our opinion be given every encouragement: 
eVen to the extent, although we recognize that the matter would 
have to be handled with care, of cxcmpting them from some 
routine prison chores to avoid interruption. The coml11on 
denominator of ollr suggestions, which lies at the heart of ollr 
conception of prison work, is that the work on which a prisoner 
is engaged should be in his own cycs as interesting, satisfying 
and purposive as possible. The monotony and pointlessncss of: 
prison me is possibly the greatest single obstacle in the way of 
cOllverting imprisonment from a sterile. routine to a construc
tive correctional measure. We do not expect an improvement in 
prison work along the lines which we envisage to produce start
ling results. We do expect it to effect a significant improvement 
in the quality of prison li£e, and thereby at least to improve 
the chances 01: a better mental attitude in the! prisoners. Not 
the least advance would be the removal of the scnse, which is 
widespread at present, that their labour is bcing cxploitcd. 

3.18.8 Length of Sentence. A problem with length of 
sentence arises under any system which places too much faith 
in vocational training, for such a system can rarely be applicd 
to the short-term prisoner. It can be argued of course that 
there is no problem for the very reason that he will be in 
prison for only a short term. This is incorrect. There lllay 
not be the same need to retrain him, at all events as far as the 
prison authorities are concerned, but there is still the 
need to keep him occupied while he is in prison. This 
is one of the many contexts in which error can arise from 

, failing to see the sentence as the prisoner himself sees it. Six 
months in prison is a far longer time for the prisoner than .for 
anyone else. If prison work is approached along the lines which 
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we recommend, the problem of the short-term prisoner dis
appears. The sorts of activities which we envisage as being 
available arc mostly just as suitable for him as for long-term 
prisoners. A further point with some short-term prisoners is that 
if they are engaged in an occupation which will suffer from inter
ruption but can be continued hl prison, or from inside prison, 
and the prisoner is suitable for this treatment, efforts should be 
made to avoid unnecessary jnterruption. Perhaps the best 
exampJc is a student who has to serve a term of imprisonment 
during his course. Such a prisoner is likely to be co-operative, 
truslworthy and intelligent. There is every reason for allowing 
him lo continue his studies even if this means some departure 
from normal prison routines. 

3.18.9 Classification. The point arising on classification 
(the procedure of: preliminary assessment and disposal of 
prisoners) is thaL it should be conducted in a manner which 
so far as possible enables the prisoner to do what he would 
prefer to do. This recommendation docs not put hint in a 
pointlessly privileged position. We have in mind that a far 
better assessment of a man can be made if: his own suggestions 
arc taken into account, and so far as is reasonable acted 
upon, than. if they are disregarded. There has been advanced 
to us the a rgllment that it is some kind of a test of a prisoner's 
character if: he is set, at all events initially, to work which he 
has expressed a preference not to do. Tn Oll r opinion such 
a view is entirely mistaken because it overlooks the basic 
principle that correctional. measures arc likely to succeed only 
to the extent that they enlist the co-operation of the offender. 
Nothing is less likely to produce co-operation than ignoring or 
deliberately acting counter to a prisoner's own preferences in 
prison work if: it is reasonably possible to act in accord with 
them. Where it is not possible, explanation goes a long way. 
We do not regard the idea that a prisoner must in some sense 
ea rn the right to an interesting occupa:lion as a satisfactory 
explanation beclluseit overlooks the point of providing inter
esting occupati.ons in the first place. Similarly it should be 
clear from what we have said already that a prisoner should 
not be classified in a given way simply because that way 
happens to be convenient to the prison. A standard example of 
this is a man being sent to a prison because he knows how 
to cook and a cook is needed there. Apa rt from prison work, 
such a policy can operate in disregard of such matters as 
case of visiting and family contacts, on the importance of which 
we have already commented (paragraph 3.17 above). A 
further point on classificl\tion is that a prisoner should not 
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necessarily be removed as a pre-release measure to a medium 
or minimum security institution if .he is doing perfectly well 
at an occupation which happens to be available only .in 
maximum security. The relative benefits of: the two measures 
ot: preparation for release shoo lei be weighed with particular 
regard to what the prisoner himself thinks. 

3.18.10 Discipline. Discipline is a more serious probIem 
because of. the added restrictions 011 movcment. There is 
nevertheless no rcason why the general principles ot: prison 
wOl'k should not be applied in this context as much as in any 
other. This means that work should not be madc part of Lhe 
punishment. It: possiblc, prisonGrs under punishmcnt should 
nol have their engagement in a given occupation intcrrupted. 
If that is not pOSSible, it should be interrupted to the minimum 
extent compatible with discipline by other means. We stress 
in this context as in all othel's that a properly conceivcd 
programme of prison work should have as its object an 
improvement in thc attitude of: the prisoner by giving him 
something interesting to do. This value bccomes if anything 
even mOre important when dealing with the most dlmcult class 
of prisoners, those who are under punishment for a failure to 
acccpt prison cond ilions. 

3.18. U I'eriodic Detention nnd Pre-Release :Employmcnt. 
Nonc of: the foregoing is intendcd to bear on pcriodic delcntion 
and pre-rclcase employmcnt, which nre' corr~ctional measures 
which we consicfer separately later in this report (chapter 4, 
paragraphs 8 and 9 below). Our concept of prison work is 
entirely diO'erent from periodic detention. Prison work operates 
on the basis that imprisonment is the punishment, not work 
in prison, whereas period ic dctcntion operates 011 the basis 
that, as an alternative to send ing the offender to prison, he 
is sel to work which he does not otherwise want to do. Prc
release work is not prison work because it is not a means of: 
keeping thc prisoner occupied in pdson. It is a pre-release 
measure designed to re-adjust him to working .in the community. 

3.18.12 Cnsmd Labour. Tn many prisons prisoners are 
engaged in such simplc maintenance tasks as sweeping, clean
ing, weeding and tending market gardens. We do not suggcst 
that this should be discontinued for the significant number of 
prisoners who appear to be capable of: little elsc, or that n 
contribu lion to it should not be the lot of all prisoners. 
We do suggest that any usc of prison labour which givcs the 
appearance of exploiting the prisoners for privatc advantage is 
likcly to have a bad effect on the attitudes of: prisoners and 
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staff towards each other. This appearance exists even if work 
done for the staff .is genuinely voluntary, Moreover voluntary 
work is apt to give rise to expectations of: specit\1 favour, 
whatever denials arc made in advance of: the occaSIOn, 

3.18.13 Farming. The status of: farming as prison ~ork 
requires special mention because in South Austn~lIa the pnson 
farm at Cadell represents a substantial COlllmltn~ent to the 
jdea that farming is prison work particularly stllt~d to the 
pre-release aims of medium and minimum. s~cunt~, ,OUI: 
I'ecomrnendations for the future use of Cadell, f~'111 ,?alt, of,ou, 
general discussion of: the f.uture use of eXlstll1g II1stltutlOns 
elsewhere in this report (chapter 5, paragra~h 13,7 below). 
The present discussion measurcs farming ~gaH1st the gene.ral 
principles of: prison work c~ev~loped. 111 the ,1;r~c~dll1g 
paragraphs. Jf tested by the C(ltena of: II1herent sU.It.lbIllty. to 
the restricted prison context, relative ,cheapness ~f: II1stal,latIon 
and width of appeal, it appears to fall on all pOll1ts. SlIlce a 
farm obviously cannot be run within the cO~l~~es of a ~OI~
ventional prison, Lhe answer made to Lhe Cf'1IIC~Sn~ that It: 1S 

therefore not suitable for prison work is that It IS perfectl.y 
suitable to a minimum security prison, J~l ~tll" opinion t1.lIS 

is the case only if the criminological aims 01: ml~lmums..ecunty 
predominate and not the requirements of: the I:a,r 111 , I"or the 
great majority of prisoners it is reasona~IY, clear th.at the two 
are incompatible. The purpose of lransf'crnng a prIsone~ who 
is approaching his release date from m.axim~lI11 to su~-maxlm.um 
security is to start the process of eas1I1g hlln, back mto S~CI?ty 
by familiarizing him with reduced regimentation ~nd restnctl?Jl 
of movement. I f a prisoner is not scnt to maXllnum ~e~urlty 
in the first place, the aim is similarly to keep to a .. 111I~"nUI1l 
the diffcrence between his life in prison and !tIc JI1 the 
community. It is true that a prison f~arn.l .which is run. ~~th 
reasonable freedom of movement and IIldlvldual responsibility 
for getting jobs done is consistent with these ai~11S.~tlt it also 
has n basic characteristic which .is incompatible with them. 
This is that most I)risoners correctly do not regard a farm as 
bearing much res~mblance to society as they know it. We 
leave a bol'igines 1'1'0111 the reserves aside as a special problem 
for Jater discussion (chaptcr 6, paragraph 2 below), although 
we observe that the proposition is clenrly true of them also. 
With that exception, the great majority ot: prisoners rcflect the 
distribution of population in Australia generally and in South 
Auslrnlin in p~rticular in that they come from urban back
grounds to which farming activities have no relevance. It is 
nat evidence of: institutionalization for them to feel more at 
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home at an urban prison in the area from which they come 
than at a prison farm in a country district nowhere near their 
own area, The greater ease of visiting, the availability of 
prison work of: more usual kinds, the greater protection from 
the climate and the mere consciousness of being in the 
proximity of a centre of: population, all give the urban prisons 
a considerable psychological advantage over prison farms, even 
if: to the outsider many of the physical facilities of the latter 
appear to be superior. The major objection to farming as 
prison work is that for the great majority of prisoners its 
influence rtlns countcr to the aims of the sub·maximum security 
detention to which alone it is appropriate, .For similar reasons 
it fails also to meet the criterion of width of appeal. There 
are no doubt a few offenders from country districts to whom 
it is attractive, and perhaps a few who take to it for no obvious 
or pred ictable reason. But for thc majority of prisoners the 
work it entails is not purposive, because they have no interest 
in farm products beyond consuming some of them in a 
processed form as food, and no intention of engaging in 
farming after release, Neither is the work interesting, for in 
addition to having no desire to do it in the first place, most 
prisoners find routine farm work boring and, under IllOst 
climatic circumstances, uncomfortable. It .is ditlicult to see 
any rehabilitative purpose being served by removing a prisoncr 
1'1'0111 one environment to another whic[l, for reasons which 
appear to him to be sound, he likes less and requiring him to 
do work which, for reasons which appear to him to bc equally 
sound, he positively dislikes. As to relative cheapness of 
installation and maintenance, it is obviotls that no farm on 
any scalc can meet this criterion, particularly with a low-grade 
labour force, We conclude that farming is unsuitable as prison 
work. At best it is a very expensive way of meeting the needs 
of: a small. minority 01' prisoners. At WOrst it positively connicts 
with the criminological and rehabilitative purposes which it is 
supposed to serve. It is no doubt for these underlying rcasons 
that so much stress tends to be put on productivity in the 
farming context and so much altention drawn to the extent to 
which the fo.)d requirements of: the prison system gcnerally 
arc met by prison farms. We havc given our reasons already 
for concluding that emphasis on productivity distorts the aims 
and achievements of: prison work (paragraph 3.18.3 above). 
Farming affords an excellent example. There is no clearer 
instance of. means bccoming confused with ends. 

3.18.14 Assistant Director (Work). The importance we 
attach to the proper organization and supervision of prison 
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work is such that we recommend the creation at a senior level 
of the position of. Assista'nt Director (Work) and the appoint
ment to it of a person who understands the reasonS for and 
accepts the foregoing principles. To tll1ticipate a later recom
mendation (chapter 5, paragraph 4.3.1 below), we envisage 
that this oflicial would be a member of a team within the 
prisons branch of: a restructured Department of. Correctional 
Services, each of whom has a dilTerent specific responsibility 
within the branch but all of whom collectively constitute an 
advisory committee for the guidance of: the branch and 
departmental heads and lhe Minister. One 01' the respon
sibilities of: the Assistant Director (Work) would be to approve 
every work programme before it is instituted. Another wOllld 
be to exercise continuous 'personal supervision ancl co-ordina· 
tion of' prison work, In carrying out thesc functions as well 
as in the formulation ot wider policy EoI' prison work, including 
relations with employers, unions ancl the community at large, 
he shoulcl be answerable to the head of the prisons branch 
and through him to the head of the Department of Correctional 
Serv.ices. This recommendation implies the abolition or the 
present Prison Tndustries Committee but it Illay be helpful for 
a small advisory committee to be form eel for the assistance of 
the Assistant Director (Work). 

3.18.15 Conclusions on l'rison Work. Our conclusion on 
prison work is that the whole conception is in necd of rational
ization because nowhere in the prison system are there more 
obvious signs of conflicting intercsts producing contradictory 
results. Our recommendation .is that the aim of prison work 
be to keep prisoners interestingly occupied as means of: mini
mizing the character-distorting effeets of imprisonment. Far 
from its present status as an ancillary to the prison system, 
operating on the periphery of events and subject to any con
flicting intcrest, prison work should be central to the system. 
It is the most effective means of countering the monotony and 
pointlessness which arc the greatest obstacle to making 
imprisonment a constructive correctional measure, It.is not 
impossible to devise a system of prison work which both 
advances these ends and is reasonably economical. Ideally 
prison work should be characterized by inherent suitability to 
the restricted prison environment, rellftive cheapness of installa
tion and maintenance, and appeal to the widest range of 
prisoners. If it fails seriously on any of these counts .it can 
be expected to be either disproportionately expensive or, more 
probably, useless in criminological terms. The application of 
these principles to the South Australian prison system will 
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?ntail a nu.n~b.er of changes in the present situation. The most 
Jm,portant J\lltr~lIy should be the appointment of a departmental 
?f11cer responSIble for work with a seniority whiCh (efleets the 
11llportance to be attached to this aspect of: the prison system, 

3.18.16 Recommendations with respect toPrisOIt Work. 

(a) We recollulle,.ul that tlte controlling aim of prison work 
be to keep /ll/prisoned offenders il/terestingly occlnied 
m: a means of Ininimizing the c11t1/'acter-disto'~ting 
effects of impriso/lment and t/rat con/lictillg interests 
other titan tltose of security be subordillated to this 
aim. 

(b) We. recolllll1.end t:'wt the oppropriateness of (//! OCCllpa
tLO,n for Well/StOll in a priSON work pl'Ot;l'CI/1ltl/C' be 
el':i1ua!".ct hy reference to Ihe three crit(!rt'a'o/ inherent 
s;lltalnllty 10 the restricted prison environment, re/(I
tlve c/u!apness Of instal/at ion and maintellance, lind 
appeal 10 tlte widest range 0/ f'/'isoners, lind {hat 110 

programme be introduced which fails seriollsly to 
meet ({n), of these three. 

(c) We recomm:Ilc/. that the f(/,.~reacllilllJ consequential 
l1/ea~l/,.e~ l!tl{JIIC'd by the foregoing {JI'inciples be 
C;CII't'Ied IIlto effect, {Jarticulal'ly with respect to the 
lI1/lllence of productivity on the present prison work 
programme. 

3.19 I'nymcnt of Prisoncrs. This has be~ome a vexcd qllcslion 
for the san~c re~sOl,l as pri.son work: that there is no ngr~ernent 
on tl.l~ basIc. Pl'Illclple. which ought: to regulate the maltcr. Tn 
ae~o[ddnce w1th the views which we have expressed already on 
!},l'l~Ol: work, one misconception should be disposed of at the outsc;. 
Ihls IS that payment to prisoners should be related to work in lhe 
sense that \~ages arc p:tid for employment. 'There are no accept
able analogIeS betweell work which n pL'isoner is direclcd or 
encoll ragc;cI to do and employment which n fl'ee man chooses to 
undertake. No sensible conl:iusion is ll'kely t·o b I I . e reac lee 011 
~aYl11ent of pl'lsonel's as long as nrguments arc advanced which 
I~nnre .the total context and fasten upon this particular fncet of .it. 
I<~r tins reason we. find no assistance in the anology of the basic 
wage .. ~he ~once~t of the basic wage is allied to lhe situation of: 
~,frc:~ citlzen.lt1 ordllu~ry employment. Since an illlprisoncc1 offender 
lS ~elther of these thl.r~gs We ~nd the analogy unhelpful. It might 
ha\ e some relevance If the object of prison work were to produce 
n~anufac.tur.es cheaply at the expense of the free labour market. 
SlIlce thIS IS not ~he case, and nO-One suggests that it should be, 
and since the prIson labour force is so small in numbers and 
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deficient in quality as to put any such deyelopment beyond the 
bounds of possibility, we discard the basic wage altogether as a 
standard. Similarly we find no utility in the vague notion that a 
prisoner should carn his keep" or at lcast make a contribution 
towards it. We discard this line of: thought because'it ignores the 
correctional context. An olfender is not in prison because he 
wants to be there, The. best contribution he could make towards 
reducing the cost of: h'is imprisonment would be to leaYe prison. 
Since he is not allowed to do that, it should be recognizeclthat he is 
in pdson rO!, correctional reasons which have no necessary connec
tion wilh working for his board. 

3.19.1I'urpose oj' "aying l'risoJlcrs. There appear to us to 
be three correctionally useful purposes to be served by paying 
prisoners a regular sum of: money. The first is to give them 
some degree of: indepcndence in marginal comforts, to enable 
them to buy small amenities with H range of: choice. Taking the 
view, as we do, that it is imprisonment which is the sentence 
and not incidental inconveniences, it is a useful amclioration of 
the inevitable tedium of: prison life for such amenities to be 
ayailable to prisoncrs as an indiyidual decision anel not as a 
uniform institutionalized issue. Secondly, it is desintble to 
provide a pl'isoner, particularly a long-term prisoner, with 
sorne opportunity to accllmulate a sum of money which is 
available to him when he is released. We arc aware of the 
argument that the ready ayailability (.f such a sum may do 
more harm than good in some cases but we do not accept 
this as an objection of principle. Such risks should be 
diminishcd by the various pre-release and post-release measures 
wh ich we suggest in th is report with a view to casing the 
prisoner's transition back into society. Thirdly, a money allow
ance Or entitlement is a useful SOllrce of incentive influence. 
It means that a prisoner can be fined for indiscipline or 
encouraged to undertake such an activity as self-education by 
suitably adjusted incentive payments, although in this latter 
case we caution clgainst too automatic an application of: the 
principle, As has happened with remissions, what is intc:mded 
as n maximum benefit tends to become a minimum. If 
incentive payments become the rule rather than the exception 
they undermine the emphasis on self-motivation which ought 
to characterize a progressive correcU{)nnl system. 

3.19.2 Recommended Changcs. We therefore recommend 
that prisoners be paid a regular money allowance calculatcd at 
a daily rate. We recommend also that the present practice of 
distinguishing between amounts paid to short-term and tt) 
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long-term prisoners be discontinued, that usc of the expression 
"indulgences" be discontinucd because it suggests concession 
rather than entitlement, and that the amount both of the 
allowance and of the amenities should be much increased. 
Under present regulations the most thaC a prisoner can earn is 
50 cents a duy, and most prisoners do not attain this rate for 
some time if at all. We do not wish unduly to pre-empt tl 

departmental decision on [he precise SIze of: prisoners' allow
ances but We recommend an immedintc incrcase to $1 n day 
01' allowances to all prisoners regardless of their classification, 
disciplinary standing or worle. In a lime of: inflation such 
an increase can be regarded only as an interim measu re which 
should come under further review at once and regular 
review in the futUre. A formula should be decided upon which 
relates the allowance to prisoners not only to theforcgoing 
cOl'I'ecLional aims but also to increases in the cost of: Jiving 
Hnd the price of: amenities. 

3.:19.3 Itccommcndations with respect to "aymcnt of 
l'risoncrs. 

(a) We N!COllllllend tliat prisollers be paid (III allowance 
Oil t/te basis tltat sllch a step serves cOlIstl'llctil'e 
correctiollal purposes alld IIvt 011 the basis that it is 
allalogOliS to )\Iages ill lIor/llal employmellt. 

(b) We recolIIl/lend an illlillediate increase /0 (I stalldard 
$1 (/ day ill paymellt 10 alt' prisoners without dis
tillctioll of category or occupation. 

(c) We recOJIIIlW/ld the illllllediate and regular revie\ll of 
payments to prisoners with a view /0 giving such 
payments a reasonable relationship fo the cost of 
livillg having regard to f heir correctional purposes. 

(eI) We recollllllelld a substantial increase in lire range oj 
lIIinor all/enilies available /0 prisoners fot' pi/rchase 
and that the lise of lhe )IIord "indulCjences" be 
discontinlled. ' 

3.20 I'rison Education. It is traditionaL for prison work and 
pdson education to be treated as separate inciden'ts of prison lit'e. 
The fonner has connotations of physical labour and the latter Ot 
the classroOI11. We have indicated already that in Our view the 
concept of prison work in this State is ,in need of rationalization 
(paragraph 3.t8 above). Jt will have bccome apparent in the 
course of. our discllssion of: prison work lIwt there is little, if any, 
reason. to continu~ to d!stinguish basically between prison work 
and pnson education. SlIlce we have defined the fonner in terlllS 
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of interesting and purposive activity (paragraph 3.18.~ above), 
education in the academic sense becomes a form of prIson work 
for suitable prisoners. Alternatively prison education in a wider 
sense can be seen as another way of describing prison work. But 
in view of the traditional separation between the two concepts, 
there is utility in considering what should be the aims of prison 
education taken initially as an issue separate from prison work. 

3.20.1 Aims of Prison Education. Three main aims of 
prison education can be identified. Before stating .them a 
comment is required on the widespread vague bebef that 
learning improves offenders' attitudes to the community. We 
neither accept nor reject such a proposition in itself:. We do 
reject it as a basis for a system of prison education because 
it is lacking in precision. The extent to which it is right or 
wrong depend!'; on a variety ot: factors: what is meant by 
learning and improvement, the calibre of the indivicluaI 
prisoner, the context in which the programme operates, the 
priority which it is given in the prison system; the quality or 
the instructing or orga.nizing staH and the extent to which 
it is purposive in the eyes of: the prisoners involved. We 
theref~re prefer to spr;:cify aims of prison education rather 
than assume a justification .in terms of: general good done to 
the prisoner. The first aim is to assist towards the reduction 
of: recidivism where there appears to be a positive oppor
tunity to do so. This is one of the points at which the 
identity of. prison education with a properly orientated system 
of: prison work becomes obvious, for trade training falls with 
equal ease under either head. There is no nced to repeat 
what we have said already about trade training (paragraphs 
3.]8.4 and 3.18.7 above). Secondly, education of any kind, 
in prison or out of' it, aims to promote the intellectual, 
emQtional and social dcvelopment of· individuals. There is 
no reason why society's general acceptance of this principle 
should make an exception for prisoners. It need not be 
assumed that education has any special effect on prisoners, 
as opposed to the rest o[ the population, because the scope 
of this aim should be only to achieve with prisoners the same 
results in individual devclopment as with other people. Thirdly, 
prison cd ucation aims at assisting the prisoner to cope with 
his sentence by providing him with interesting and purposive 
activities. Once again the identity of aims between prison 
education and prison work becomes obvious, for the point of 
keeping the prisoner occupied in this way is to counter the 
stresses of: the artificial prison environment and thereby render 
his return to the community a less demanding experience 
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U;an it otherwise might be. Just as with prison work also. 
it is to be observed that prison education should not be 
oriented wholly towards the prisoner's ultimate release. There 
is no reason why personal development and eHorts to counter 
institutionalization should not be equally applicable to 
prisoners whose release date is still remote or who may 
never be released at all. 

3.20.2 Characteristk& of Prison Education. Education is 
generally associated with schooling, which in turn implies a 
system in which a teacber is the central figure and imparts 
instruction to pupils, who are usually children but may be 
adults. This is not a desirable model for prison education for 
at least two reasons. First there is little anology between the 
'circumstances of a prison and those of a schooL or between 
the educational needs and experiences of prisoners and those 
of' children, adolescL'1ts, or adults who voluntarily enrol for 
further education. Sccondly, many prisoners have a history of 
under-achievement and frustration in their school experiences. 
The legacy of: negative associations with schools and teach~rs 
may be projected onto the pr.ison education programme 
unless the prison programme is cleady different. R:cause of 
these difIerences between the re~uirements of prison edueRtion 
and formal education generally, the emphasis in prison educa
tion should be on self-help rather than on instruction alone, 
including the encouragement of more able prisoners to help 
with the education· of: the less able. Omcers concerned with 
education should be caJled education oflicers and not teachers 
and that part of: a prison in which facilities are housed should 
be called tbe education centre and not the school block. 
EcIucation officers should be organizers as much as instructors. 
Precisely what they do nccessarily depends 011 many factors: 
numbers and types of prisoners, their needs, the resources 
available in_ tcrms of stafT, rooms and equipment, the of11cer's 
own interests and abilitics and the extent to which .limitations 
are imposed by the normal running of the prison. But three 
main areas of education can be identified: academic, voca
tional and socia-recreational. 

3.20.3 Academic Education. This includes all efforts at 
educational advancement in a formal sense and ranges from 
teaching illiterates to read and write to enabling the more able 
prisoners to undertake courses up to, in some cases, university 
level. At tile lower levels these demands would require the 
taking of classes in small groups of up to eight or ten 
prisoners but for more advanced studies the education onicer's 
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role is primarily to provide materials and working rooms, 
assistance when called on, and, most importantly, encou rage
ment. t.t higher secondary level and above instruction can be 
provided most suitably by correspondence courses, but this 
should not relieve the education officer from overall responsi
bility for the prisoner's progress. It should be the education 
officer who approves and arranges for the course, and he 
should view the success or failu re of the enterprise in exactly 
the same light as he would with prisoners in classes which he 
is actually teaching. Prisoners should bC1 encouraged to help 
each other. A point to bear in mind is that very few prisoners 
have the aptitude or application for anything approaching full
time study. Formal education should be therefore in the usual 
case only one of two or several activities. This would mean 
no doubt that most prisoners receiving formal instruction would 
spend most of' their time engaged in the more usual manifesta
tions of prison work: but if the occasional prisoner docs prove 
to have the necessary aptitude and motivation, there is no 
reason why he should not be engaged in full-time study. 
Equally there is no reason why prisoners with potential for 
helping others to study should not be engaged in this activity 
to the fullest useful extent. 

3.20.4 Vocational Education. This has been mentioned 
already as one of the obvious points of identity between 
prison educa tion and prison work (paragraph 3.20.l above). 
There is no need for further elaboration beyond mentioning 
that instructional techniques more usually associated with 
academic education, such as the correspondence course, may 
be equally relevant here, depend ing on subject matter. One 
variation which may be considered is to aim not at complete 
vocational training but at a number of short courses which 
have the object of acquainting a prisoner who is serving a 
short term, or approaching release, with a variety of occupa
tions. The object would be not to train him in any of: thcm but 
to acquaint him with a. number of possible occupations which 
he could investigate further after release jf any of. them 
interested him. 

3.20.5 Socio-recreational Education. This comprises activi
ties which are not academically or ... vocationally orientated 
but have appeal either as ends in themselves or as changes 
from other activities. They too have been mentioned already 
in connection with prison work (paragraph 3.18.7 above). 
They include artistic self-expression, hobbies, discussion and 
current affairs groups, debating and sporting activities. As far 
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as the education omeer is concerned they require little more 
than organization and the provision of facilities. They have 
the advantage oj' immediate appeal to the participants and 
often provide links with the community. 

3.20.6 Ancillary Matters. There are a number of inci
dentals to prison education to which attention should be drawn. 
Libraries play an even more important role in prisons than in 
the general community. They should be regarded as a vital 
component of the educational equipment available to prisoners. 
In larger institutions the appointment of a qualified librarian 
as part of the education staff would be justified. In smallel' 
pI isons the education omcer should be responsible for the 
library with prisoner assistance. EducaLion omcers should be 
available also for personal counselling. Help of this kind, 
even if it amounts to no more than listening, should come from 
prison staff generally, whatever their particular duties. Not 
only ought education ofTicers to be no exception: there are at 
least two reasons why they are particularly likely to be 
approachcd for advice. The first is that their own level of 
education probably will be higher than that of many prison 
officers, which may suggest to prisoners, rightly or wrongly, that 
they are better fitted to advise. Secondly, the non-custoclial 
and co-operative characler of education work in a prison is 
likely to promote casier relationships tilan is generally possible 
with prison officers whose primary concern necessarily is with 
security. A number of prison education programmes in 
Australia and elsewhere include the production of monthly 
magazines. These provide an outlet for prisoners' Jitc,rary 
efforts, act as an add itional means of communication within 

. the prison and encourage outside support for the programme. 
Many of these magazines have reached high standards of 
content and production and are generally exchang~d between 
prisons as a maller of mutual interest. A worldwide exchange 
programme for prison magazines, called the Penal Press, has 
been in operation for some years. Participation in this pro
gramme would be a further step towards reducing the sense 
of isolation induced by imprisonment. Finally, prison 
education has a particularly valuable role to play in respect of 
pre-release courses. The aim of these courses, which have 
been developed elsewhere in Australia and are therefore 
available for study if it is decided to introduce them in South 
Australia, is to bring to the attention of prisoners who are 
approaching release after a long sentence the problems they 
are going to face in the community, and to discuss how to 
cope with them. They can be viewed in different ways: as 
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group therapy for example rather than education. If the 
emphasis is on therapy rather than instruction, the personnel 
who conduct them should be qualified in psychology or psy
chiatry rather than education, but this is a secondary matter. 
The more important consideration is that such courses should 
be introcl~lced. 

3.20.7 ]'ersonnel. It is clear from the foregoing outline of 
the principles which ought to guide the institution of. an effective 
system of prison education, whether concei:ed of as part of ~he· 
prison work programme or not, that a WIde range .of quahfi
cations and abilities will fit " person to be an education officer. 
Since the whole range of potentially useful skill,S will not be 
found in anyone person, there is sure to be an interaction 
betwcen the personnel recruited and the actual programme 
which is set up. To some extent the programme will depend 
on the skills of the personnel and to some extent recruitment 
will depend on existing facilities at any given lime, but 
neithcr should be allowed to exercise a restrictive influence 
on the other. Change and experimentation arc as valuable 
in this area as clsewherc, ahd individual initiative in a field 
with such potential foe the professional educationist is to be 
encouraged. There is of course a general basic level or 
qualification which has to be met. Education omcers lllUSt 
be qualified teachers, preferably graduates with a diploma in 
education, and have marked organizational ability. They 
shouk, have the personal qualities necessary to establish and 
maintain cflective working relationships with other prison 
starr, both general prison omccrs and other such specialists 
as psychologists and probation omcers, and thc prisoners 
themselves. Such people would not be so hard to find as may 
be assumed. Providcd that reasonable 'conditions and future 
carcer openings arc available, many teachcrs with a pro
fessional intercst in the inherent problems of education are 
likely to respond readily to the particular ditllculties of: prison 
education. On present prison population in South Australia, 
Llsing the ratio of: onc education omcer to each one hundred 
prisoners or major part thereof, nine oifLcers should be 
appointed. The question arises whether thcy should be 
employed by the Prisons Department or the Education Dcpart
ment. There are advantages in the cl;eation of: a separate 
professional prison education service, similar to the armed 
forces' education services, but in South Australia such a 
service would be too small to afford adequate career oppor
tunities to its members. We recommend therefore that prison 
cducation omcers remain employees of: the Education Depart-
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ment able to revert to 1110re orthodox teaching positions as 
and when they wish to do so. This would have the addcd 
advantage of keeping prison education omcers in ready touch 
with educational developments generally. Incentive payments 
could be offered to encourage a period of: prison serv.ice if 
necessary, and it should be made clear that such service would 
be at least equivalent to normal cducation experience for 
promotional purposes. Equally it should be open to educa
tion otllcers to transfer to the prison or probation services 
instead, with credit for their educational expericnce. Teachers 
without previous prison experience should receive a period 
of: instruction, or of supcrvision by experienced omcers, to 
ensure that they understand the purposes and organization 
of: prisons and their rclationship to the prison system gener
ally. Responsibility for the inception and development of 
prison education, and its co-ordination with prison work, 
should rest with a scnior omcer with the title Assistant 
Director (Treatment). :His place in the scheme of a recon
structed Department of Correctional Services is dealt with in 
a later chapter (chapter 5, paragraph 4.3.1 below). 

3.20.8 Conclusions on Prison Education. Prison education 
in South Australia is if anything in cven greater need than 
prison work 01' rationalization and improvement. To a large 
extent the aims of each are, or ought to be, identical. The 
basic Unk between the two is that each deals constructively 
with the greatest problem 01' imprisonment as a correctional 
measure, which is what to do with prisoners. Each of thcm 
has becn traditionally treated as ancillary to the prison 
syst~m, which up to the' present time has been excessively 
influenccd by security considerations. There is 110 reason at 
all ""hy security should be in any way diminished by pro
gressive prison work and prison education programmes. Indeed 
sllch programmes positively assist seclll'ity by enlisting the 
interest and co-operation of prisoners and thereby reducing 
their resentmcnt at the necessary restrictions 01' prison life. 
They should be seen as a central feature of the prison system 
and given priority in rutmc planning along the lines which we 
have indicated. 

3.20.9 Recommendations with respect to Prison Education. 

(a) We recommend that the dose connection betlVeen 
prison education and prison lVork be recognized 
and acted lIpon as a guiding principle. 

(b) We recommend that prison education be accepted as 
a function of education and not of imprisonment 
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and accorded a corresponding status, facilities and 
slaff. 

3.21 Classification 0" Prisoners. At an early stage after an 
otTender is committed to prison it is desirable to decide in what 
institution and degree of security he should serve the initial part 
of his sentence, and in what activities he should be engaged. 
Existing information on the prisoner has to be evaluated. The 
sources are such documents as probation and pre-sentence reports, 
medical or psychiatric reports, any observations made by the court 
for the assistance of the prison authorities when passing sentence 
and length 01' sentence. If the prisoner has spent a long period 
on remand in prison, a report from the remand centre shoulcl be 
sought also. This is particularly valuable as a counter to the 
tendency in assessing a prisoner to place too much emphasis on 
the type of crin)~ he has committed. It is a bad practice, I'or 
example, automadcally to send an otTender who has committod a 
crime of violence to maximum security, especially if this means to 
the most restrictive form of maximulll security, which is equivalent 
to a disciplinary or punishment block. It does not follow that a 
man who has proved dangerous in the community is going to be 
troublesome in prison. His behaviour on remand is likely to be a 
better guide than his behaviour in the community from which he 
has been removed. But the general need for some form of early 
assessment of prisoners in order to make the best disposal of them 
is clear. 

3.21:1. Present Systcm. At present all prisoners with 
sentences of one year or more come before a classification 
commillee at Yatala Labour Prison. They do not necessarily 
appear before the committee at a particularly early stage of 
their sentences. An interval of a month or more is said to be 
justificd On the ground that it gives all opportunity to observe 
the prisoner's behaviour. We are not persuaded by this 
argument. By the time an otTender with a sentence of any 
significance has reached prison to begin serving H, a good 
deal of information about him is available on which to make 
nn asscssment. Although it .is no doubt wise for secul·ity 
reasons to err on the side of caution in the initial assessment, 
there is no reason why prisoners should not be classified 
for disposal virtually as soon as they arrive. Regular rc
assessment should be undertaken to ,.see if: changes are 
warranted. The classification committee itself varies in mem
bership depending on who attends. On a typical occasion it 
might consist of an Assistant Comptroller of Prisons in the 
chair, the Superintendent, the Chief Prison Oflicer, the pro
bation oOker attached to the prison and two industries ofl1cers. 
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The committee has before it the usual documents comprising 
the prisoner's personal history, his criminal record and a. 
psychiatric assessment which includes his rating as an apparent 
escape risk. After discussion the proposed disposal of the 
prisoner is decided on. The prisoner is then brought before 
the committee, told its function and the proposed action with 
respect to him and asked it' he has anything to say. The 
tone of the observations made to the prisoner is perhaps best 
described as a pep talk, apparently directed as much as any
thing at making clear to him that any amelioration of his lot 
depends on his earning favourable consideration by good 
behaviour. Prisoners' reactions appear to vary from bewilder
ment and apprehension to scepticism. Our impression is that 
few ii' any of: the prisoners accept the committee as acting in 
their own interests. They seem to regard it with suspicion 
because they cannot see that it serves a useful purpose. From 
their point of. view a decision about their disposal might just 
as well be conveyed by the Superintendent or a senior prison 
ofTicer. They do not believe that the cummittee pays any 
attention to their OWn arguments or suggestions. In con
sequence many prisoners keep silence, or say little, out of 
caution. Most of them appear to believe that their disposal 
is governed more by the internal needs and organization 
of the prison system than by their own welfare. No doubt 
such beliefs are endemic among prisoners and not to be 
unquestioningly accepted. Nevertheless' there is ground for 
concluding, which we have done, that the present classiUcalion 
procedure could be improved. 

3.21.2 Recon1l11cnded Systcn~ .. The main defect with the" 
present system of classification, and. the one which more than 
anything else accounts for the prisoners' scepticism, is its 
depersonalized character. It has the efl'ecl, whether intended 
or not, of diminishing the authority of the Superintendent, or 
Keeper, in charge of the prison. This happens because the 
present system lends itself to the appearance that he is sheltering 
behind the committee instead of: making personal contact with 
the prisoners. This 01' course is ,not a matter of appearance only. 
There is a considerable reduction in personal contact when a 
prisoner is confronted by a committee of six or more instead 
of one man. The prisoner has his personal responsibility for 
his actions constantly brought home to him but he does not 
sec this principle of' personal responsibility reflected in the 
committee system. His acceptance of the committee's decisions 
is qualified by this consideration. We regard this as an 
important matter because one of the difTiculties in making 
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imprisonment a constructivc correctional measure is the extent 
to which prison life is depcrsonalized. At its worst this can 
make a prisoner feel that he is regarded as a mere cipher, 
which is highly undesirable when it is his di01eulty of adjust
ment to community life which has b,rought him to prison in the 
first place. Personal contact and influence arc of exceptional 
importance in prison, and the I1rst major decision afl'ecting the 
prisoner al the beginning of his sentence, his own disposal, 
should reflect this. To combine litis value' with administrative 
necessity we recommend the following scheme, The classiFt
caLion process should be divided into two stages. The first 
is the prisoner's assignmcnt to a particular prison. This 
decision should be reached by a departmental committee and 
there is no reason why the prisoner should be in any way 
involved in it. The committee should perhaps be called It 

placement committee and it should reach its decisions on the 
basis of the written record, as lllueh weight as possible being 
placed on factors which Illay alTect favourably the prisoner's 
acceptancc of his scntcnce. These would include such matters 
as whcre his family lives and the extent to which he may be 
expceted to be able to benefit by facilities available in a given 
prison. The overriding concern should of course be security. 
but we assume that that may be taken for granted as part of 
the plnccl1lent committee's deliberations. ]t' there are groul~c1s 
for believing later that a mistake has been madc, the SuperIn
tendent of the prison aD:eetec\ can make an appropriate recom
mendation to the committee for trunsfer of the prisoner. Once 
a plaecment bas been macle, the Supcrintendent ot the prison 
to which the offender has bcen sent should both makc and be 
seen by the pl'isoner to make all further decisions ~s to his 
disposal and activities in that prison. The Supenntendent 
should have his own advisory committee but the decisions 
should be his, and he personally should make them known to 
Lhe pdsoner. lIe should an:ordthe prisoner an opportunity for 
discussion with him of any likely course of action, preferably 
before even a tentative dccision has been made. An early 
interview, followed by discussion perhaps a day or two later 
between the Superintendent and his committee, followed by a 
second lntervic~v in which the Superintendent conveys his 
decision, is what we have in mind. "Thereafter the general 
principle should be that the SuperIntendent be available to 
both prisoners and staff as easily and on as informal a basis as 
is reasonably practicabfe. Just as the Superintendent himself 
should not seem remote and uninterested, so should he also 
not. seem more accessible to and interested in the prisoners 
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than in his own of11cers. Either appearance undermines classifi
cation procedures by distorting tl~e context in Which the place-
ment decision operates. . 

3.21.3 Recommendations with respect to Classification of 
Prisoners. We recommend thai the fllnctiol/s of the present 
Classtfication Committee be divided hetwecll a central Place
ment Committee (llld the SlIperintendents of prisons and t!tat 
greater regard be had by {he latter to representations by the 
;'/lpl'isoned of}enders themselves. 

3.22 Legal Status of .'risollers. Under this heading we consider 
three related topics which arise consequentially On conviction or 
imprisonment. They are legal advice and representation for 
prisoners, legal disabilities of prisoners and the effect of: a criminal 
record on an ofl'endcr's re-aceeptance into society. The .last of tbese 
is a problem, not eonl1necl to offenders who have served a term ot: 
imprisonment but it is conveniently discussed in that context, partly 
beeause of its relationship with Jegal disabilities of: prisoners and 
parLly because a. criminal. record which includes imprisonment is a 
more seriollS obstacle to soeial rehabilitation than one which docs 
not. 

3.22.1 Legal Advice and Representation. Legal advice 
and representation for prisoners arises in two contexts: where 
they are charged with offences committed during sentence 
ancl where legal problems a rise in eonneGtion with thcir private 
affairs with which they cannot deal because they arc in prison. 
In our opinion it would significantly assist the prison system 
to attain its correctional gOills. for aclc,qqatc facilities to be 
provicl~c1 on both cOllnts:' ;:\s has alh·L:)IY';:;;~lfarcci~.rr<fth. tile 
terms of. this report hitherto, a prison system shOll Id h~~i? t~V,&I\.> .. 
main objects: security for the public where there appears to 
be no other reasonable way of dealing With the offender, and 
rehabilitation of the offender jf possible. Doth aims rely 
heavily On co-operation by prisoners. This 1s particularly 
true of rehabilitation. Most peisollers appeal' to accept the 
jllstiee of their prison sentence but they also, correctly in out' 
opinion, rcgard the fact of jmprisolllllent as the sentence, or 
punishment. Incidental hardships are accepted to the extent 
that they are unavoidable but resented if they are unnecessary 
or seem to be designed only to make life dif11cult. It is to 
this aspect of imprisonment that legal advice and representa-
tion is relevant The prisoner is for obvious reasons more 
than usually eonsciOllS 01: the omnipresence of the Jaw. The 
restrictions of his personalf:reedom of action make him alert 
to anything wh1Gh he sees as affecting his rights. lUs personal 
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afIairs and relationships with his family are often in disarmy. 
Among the most frequent problems are matrimonial disputes 
and worries about social service benefits and support for his 
family. The relative dimculty of communication with the 
outside world and the average prisoner's lack of education 
and financial resources do nothing to diminish these stresses. 
Moreover misapprehensions about the law are if anything 
eVen 1110re usual among prisoners than in the general com
munity. Since the cfT:ect of these factors on prisoners is bad, 
prcd isposing them more to resentment than co-operation, we 
recomll1end that a legal representation and advice service be 
set up. This should have the following functions. Where a 
prisoner is charged with an ofIence committed during sentence 
which is triable (paragraph 3.16 above) before a court or 
visiting magistrate, he should be provided with free legal 
representation. We cannot see that the fact that he is already 
in prison should have any bearing on the desirability of a 
fair trial in relation to a new offence, It is a commonplace 

, that the trial system as we know it works at its best when all 
parties are represented. This principle is heightened in import
ance where one of the parties is already in the disadvantageous 
situation of being a convicted prisoner. It is true that we 
have not yet advanced to the point where everyone in the 
community at Jarge is able to allord or get legal representa
tion, from which ,it may be argued that prisoners ought not 
to reeeive special favour. We do not agree with this argument. 
All that it proves, if anything, is that legal aid generally should 
be made more wielely available, but there nrc several other 
countervailing (actors. One is that whatever mayor may not 
be the deficiencies of legal aid in this State, a matter which 
is outside the scope of tbis report, it is certainly true to say 
that no-one charged with a serious offence need go 
unrepresented. Any prisoner undergoing scntence who is 
tried for an offence committed in prison which is of enough 
importance to be brought before a court is in a, serious 
position. Moreover sllch olIences are relatively Cew. Free 
legal representation would not put much ot: a burden on the 
Slate's resources and would certainly be money well spent 
in terms both of: the principle involved and the realization 
on the part of: the prisoner that he,.is receiving a fair deal. 
It can hardJ.y be supposed that offences will inerease for the 
pleasure of bctng represented. And we draw attention to our 
previolls r~conllnendation (paragraph 3.16.2 above) that 
representation is not necessary for merely disciplinary offences. 
\Vc turn to the other aspect of: legal representation and advice, 
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ad~i~e on legal n?atlers generally. H.'cre it seems to us highly 
desl~clbl~ that p[lso/~ers should have access to a legal omcer 
for ddvlee of all k\l1c1s and assistance with the prepal'Htion 
of: documents. T.hese need . not be only strictly legal docu
ments bU,t sl~ould 1I1clucle petttions or the completion of: forms 
and apphcatlOns relevant to. the prison itself. All authorities, 
whether the courts, the Pnsons Department Or anyone else 
?enefit from this .kind of aid to prisoners because it ;esult~ 
J!1 the doculllents l.n question being much more clearly drafted 
than they o~herwise w~uld be. If a prisoner is sued, or 
Ih~eatened WIth .legal actton, it should be tho duty of: the legal 
onlce~ to ~dvise~ and. if necessary represent him. Hit is 'a 
q~eslton of h~lplllg 11Is family to obtain entitlement 01' cope 
WI~h Jc~al act~~l~, the .matter should be left to the ordinary 
~e~al atd f~Cll~l!es. of the community, although in some 
lIl.stances thiS sltuatlOll, may be affected by the appointment 
of the Ombudsman. tn Ollr opinion such measures' as these 
would ,produce a s~gnificant improvement ill the attitude of 
the puson populatton. It goes without saying that !ega I 
officers. would treat all communications between themselves 
an~ prIsoners as privileged, and that the circulllstances of 
thell' employment, whether by the Prisons Department or 
S0111e o.ther governmental agency, should a[ord them con
sequentml career protection. 

3.~2.2 Legal Disabilities. The legal disabilities of a 
p~'lsoner, other than his loss of the right to physical freedom 
01. m~vement, arc many. To a considerable extent they over
I.a p With the next topic, the innucncc of a criminal record on 
Ie-acceptance by the commllnity. There arc for example many 
stn~l~tes ~vhieh re:luire as a condition of: engagement j~ a 
p~rtlcllia/ oCC.UP:ltlon that the person concerned be not con
vIc,tecl of a cnl11lt1al ofl:ence. The degree and type of offence 
var~, as c~oes the pl:eelse formula under which the disability 
opeUltes, ,Ind sOl11ellmcs the disqualification is discretionary, 
b~l.t wh~re Sl~~h a bar op~rates it obviously applies to the 
prrso/:e{ under. sentence WIth even more force than ttl. 
ex pt'lsoner r I I' . ' 0 10 "-. .' n genera tllS IS a problem more relevant to 
the. e~-pns?ner however, bccause the very circumstance that 
he IS .~/: prr~on makcs the matter immaterial in 1110st cases to 
the pllsonel .1Ind~r sente,llce. TI~cre is one disability which has 
cOIl:e 10 OUt notice whIch appllcs only to the prisoner while 
he IS LInder sentence and is in our opinion questionable It. 
that under the Constitution Act of the State s 33 (~) . . IS 

I lb' ' ,. ~ , no-one 
w 10 . l~S, cen convicted of an offence puniShable with imprison-
ment 1.01 One yea I' or more, and is either under sentence or 
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liable to bc sentenced for it, is entitled to votc for thc Housc 
of Assembly. Therc is a similar, but not idcntical, disability 
in s. 22 from voting for thc Legislative COllncil which applies 
to felony or other infamous crimc, whatcver that expression 
may mean. Both provisions also include treason. Wc can 
sec no gl'Ound for prcscrving these disabilities. The right to 
vote secms to us to have no connection with the question 
whcthcl' the votel' is a good or a bad citizen, For this reason 
we refrain fr'om analysing these provisions in detail and com
menting on the anomrdies which appear in their terms. We 
confine ourselves to a simple recommendation that they be 
abolished. We do not however think it dcsirable that some
thing of a prison electorate should come into cxistcnce. We 
therefore recommend that prisoners should not vote in the 
electorate where their prison happens to be but as absentee 
voters from the electorate of their Jast known address. Some 
disabilities arc more llsually regarded as incidents of prison 
routine. These affect rights to receive and send correspondence 
and to receive visitors. Except where a prisoner is confined 
in maximum security bccause he is classiflcd as requiring it, 
as opposed to being there becallse of pressure on other 
ac('ommocintion or for some similar reason, we sec no need 
for restrictions on mail or for censorship, Censorship is a 
great indignity and should not be practised unlcss security 
requires it. Unless a prisoner is in maximum secllritybeeallse 
he l"cp,'esents a high escape risk. security cannot be regardcd 
as requiring il. Since rcstrictions on the amount of mail a 
prisonel' may receive or send are related to the amollnt of 
staff time taken up in censoring letters, it follows that if 
censorship is unnecessary, so are the restrictions, But therc 
is no reason why prisoners should be able to indulge in 
unrestrained lcUet writing at the public expense. They should 
pay for the stamping of thcil' own cOl'respondcncc. We accept 
that there is a case fOr censorship of: mail sent to particularly 
high risk prisoners. Apart from stich individual cases, to bl.'l 
determinell in cach instance by the superintendent of the 
prison, we see no need to go further than to open lettcrs in the 
presence of prisoners in maximum security, so as to enSl1r":
that no clangerous article is being sllluggled in. and to hand 
them over unread on that occasion ... We are not impressed 
with the argument that plans for escape can be laid ill 
correspondence. A properly run maximum sccurlly institution 
should neither be HOI' believe itself to be so vulnerable. We 
have conceded already that an exception can be macle for 
prisoners believed to represent an unusually high risk. We 
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do n6t sec any reason for opening or reading outgoing mail 
from any cate.~or.y of. prisoner. Precautions against smuggling 
and conspirncy (lI'e necessary, to the limited extcnt that they are 
llCCeSsHr'y at all, only in respect of incoming material. As to 
visiting, we I'ecognize that organizational and security rcstric
tiolls must Ilecessnl'ily be plticcd on visilo{S but we do nol 
accept thnt ['estdclions should assume the aspcet of: being 
punitive. In many parts of this report we emphilsize the need 
to minimize the degree to which imprisoncd DO'enders arc cut 
oIf Crom the community nnd their family and friends. In 
pdnciple there should be no restrictions Oil the nUl11bel" of 
visits 01' visitor'S a prisoner in any category may receive, or 
intrusions on the privacy of: visits. We accept that in maximum 
security institutions this prineipk must yield to security require
Iilents and thal in any .institution certain hours nncl locations 
must be set aside for v.1siling if chaos js not lo ens lie. Harel 
and inst !'LIles cannot be Inicl down in a gr'lleral report. In 
nccorcluncc with the views whieh we have expressed 011 corres
ponclence, we recommend lhe adoplion of a general principle 
that no restriction should be placed on visiting unless it is 
clearly justifiable on organizalional or security grounds. We 
re?OJ11l11end also thal visiting should be cneouraged but thal 
prisoners should not be obliged to mcet visitors whom they 
clo Jlot wish (0 see. The suggestion has been made thnt 
accolllmodation should be set aside POt', what arc termed COIl
jugal visits. These arc occasions 011 which sexual intercourse 
may take place. We do not recommend sLleh a step because 
we regard it as compromising the dignity of the woman 
Concerned. She would no doubt feel under some pressure 
to comply with a request for such a visit. The pUrpose of her 
presence inevitably being known to all, and the aeco;ulllodntion 
provided necessarily being available to nil, a picture of 
personal embarrassment is conjured up which we can regard 
only with distaste. 

3.22.3 Criminul Records. It wus mentioacd in the previous 
paragraph that an ex-prisoner's employment may be affected 
by many statutes which make his previous record relevant. 
Sometimes thcre is reference to a record of H given character, 
sLleh as dishonesty, sometimes to offences of: a certain degree. 
sllch as felony Or' offencc tl'iablc in the Supreme ('ourt,~nncl 
sOlllelimes only to a l'equ irement that !tn applieant be a f1t llml 
proper person to engage in the occLipation in question. but in 
virtually all cases there is R formula, often discre(ionRry, to 
which a previous term of imprisonment is relevant. The 
relevance of a prison record is not limited to employment. 
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It is a factor in the adoption or custody of child ren, in immigra
tion and liability to deportation, and may be a ground for 
divorce. It also disqualifies from jury service, even if the 
conviction occurred outside Australia but within whatever 
area is now encompassed by the expression "Her Majesty's 
dominions". A selection of occupations affected by statute 
includes appraisers, architects, auctioneers, bailiffs and inquiry 
agents, dentists, doctors, gold buyers, hawkers, land agents and 
land valuers, licencees, moneylenders, nurses, physiotherapists, 
members of the public service, second-hand dealers and taxi 
drivers. Tn practice a criminal record is a severe handicap to 
engagement in any profession, and most other forms of 
employment, and to obtaining insurance cover. Apart from 
employment and the holding of many oflkes. a criminal 
record has a potential for causing unnecessary and anti
rehabilitative distress at the personal level. The difficulty is 
that criminal records are not particularly difficult to discover 
if there is any reason for investigating or taking an interest in 
a person, and are likely to be reported in the local press, or 
at least communicateti to others who know him, however old 
the record may be and however much the ex-ofl'ender's life 
style may have changed in the meantime. It is for example 
normal practice for the previous record to be revealed of any
one convicted of an offence before sentencing him. This is 
helpful to the court but may be disastrous to the offender if. 
his latest offence is relatively trivial, such as failure to apply 
for a licence or a minor motoring infraction, and he has 
long since lived down his past but his earlier offence is 
publicized. We are satisfied that this is both a very real 
problem and also a peculiarly intractable one, because it arises 
at the meeting point of conflicting values. At one extreme 
there is the argument that once an offender has served his 
sentence he has paid his debt to society and his record should 
be destroyed. This is in our view unrealistic and fails to take 
account of other values. It is clearly relevant to the suitability 
of a man for many responsibilities that he has been convicted 
or an ofl'ence inconsistent with such responsibilities. Examples 
would be employment in a bank after conviction of fraud, 
employment as an armed guard after conviction of robbery 
with violence and employment as a prim~ry school teacher after 
conviction of rape of a child. Similarly it is important to 
a court in sentencing an offender to know what, if any, 
his previous record is. The destruction of criminal records 
would seriously hamper police work and valuable research 
on the incidence of crime and the effectiveness of 
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correctional methods. For such reasons as these we are of 
opinion that the destruction of criminal records is in the 
public interest undesirable. A partial solution to the problems 
of the genuinely rehabilitated ex-prisoner, or ex-offender, has to 
be sought along different lines. Tt has to be borne in mind 
also that there ate some offences, of which the most obviolls 
are motoring offences, to which it would. be undesirable to' 
apply any restriction of access. The most obvious point which 
emerges from hardship situations is the importance of the 
time factor. The more time that elapses between the last 
conviction, or cQmpletion of sentence, and the subsequent 
event which brings it to light, the greater evidence is there of 
rehabilitation and the greater the likelihood of hardship. 
This suggests that <l compromise between hardship and public 
interest may be found in. the concept of: a limitation period. 
Tn principle it should be possible to work out a scheme 
whereby after a certain period withou t fu rther convictions an 
ex-offender should be entitled to have previous convictions 
expunged from his record. This is not to say that the record 
itself should be destroyed but that after a given period has 
elapsed it should not be publicly produced. To enforce 
this restriction it should be made an offence to ignore it. 
I::laving regard to the power of newspapers in this context, the 
offence of unauthorized publication of a criminal record 
should be serious enough to act as an effective discouragement. 
We recognize that the details of sllch a scheme would need to 
be worked out with some care. Apart from SUcil questions of 
principle as whether the courts should ever be deprived of the 
whole of a criminal record, and whether special provision 
should be made for the case where the rehabilitation period for 
a serious offence has nearly elapsed and there is a 'prosecution 
for some trivial infraction, there are likely also to be aclministrR
tive diflkulties in the co-ordination of police records. But as 
a general proposition we accept that any offender, whatever 
his offence, ought to have the chance to live down his past, 
which in practical terms means to escape from the constant 
danger that it will by chance or misfortune be revealed 
long after it has ceasecl to be relevant to his conduct. By way 
of appropriate rehabilitation times we suggest something of 
the order of twice the period of the sentence in the case 
of custodial sentences, with a minimum of nve years, and a 
period equal to the sentence for semi-custodial and non
custodial sentences, with a minimum of two years which would 
apply also to sentences which are not calculated by time. No 
doubt this suggestion also needs refinement to be adapted to 
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various special sentencing situations or such anomalol1s cases as 
, life imprisonment where the offender is in fact released after a 

term of years. It is beyond the resources of this report to 
do more than draw attention to the problem, indicate our 
general reactions and recommend a more specialized inquiry. 
We recommend also tbat any scheme adopted include also 
a provision that an ex-offender be under no duty, or under 
only a qualified duty, to reveal convictions protected by the 
rehabilitation period in answer to questions by employers, 
insu ranee companies or otbers. 

3.22.4 Recommendations with respect to Legal Status o[ 

Prisoners. 

(a) We recommend that legal representation and (Ie/vice 
services be provided for imprisoned of]enc!C'rs. 

(b) We recoml/lend that convicted ofJellllers be aI/owed the 
same voting rights as ordinary citizens. 

e c) I,Ve reco/l1mend that restrict ions on (lnd censorship of 
prisoners' mail be discontinued except to the minimum 
extent necessary for incoming mail in specified cases 
of high security risk. 

ed) We recommend that visits to prisOiters be encouraged 
(Ind that visiting be subject only fa slich limitations of 
tillle, place and frequency as are organizationally 
necessary or reasonrlbly reql/ired for secllrity to be 
maintained. 

(e) We do not recommend the introduction of conjugal 
visits. 

ef) We recommend further inquiry illto tile problems arising 
from publication of 'criminal records. 
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SEMI- AND NON-CUSTODIAL SENTENCES; COMPENSATION 

1 Introduction. In this chapter we consider se,ntellcing alternatives 
to imprisonment and compensation for victims of crime. The sentences 
discussed arc dismissal without conviction on the ground of triviality, 
which although not technically a sentence serves a paraIJel purpose; 
conditional discharge, bond and supervised probation; suspended sen
tence; deferred sentence; fines; disqualification; periodic detention; 
pre-release employment, work release and pre-release hostels; home 
visits by prisoners; and corpoi'al and capital punishment. We stress 
three general points. First, as a maLlcr of overall policy, subject to 
particular exceptions which we indicate in the appropriate places, the 
whole range of semi- ancl non-custodial sentences should be available to 
courts exercising criminal jurisdiction to be used either singly or in such 
combinations as the courts sec fit for any type of otTr.nce. Secondly, 
whilst it is desirable thaI the courts have available to d.~em a rangc of 
choice sufficient to prcscrve a high degree of flexibility and adaptabilily 
in the sentencing process, this should not be carried to the point of 
over-refinement. If: too many overlapping choices are available, the 
likely result is confusion. It is largely on this ground that we do not 
recommend, for example, that any sentence other than imprisonment 
should be suspended or that work release (as opposed to pre-release 
work) or pre-release hostels be instituted. Thirdly, very little reliable 
information has been accumulated on the effects of the various sentences 
discussed in this chapter, especially in South Australia. We recommend 
as a general policy· that statistics be collected and evaluative studies 
carried out from the time that each measure is brought into operation, 
and that similar studies be started as soon as possible where a recolll
mended sentence is already in use. 

1.1 Initial Recommendations. 

(a) We recommend that as a general policy the whole range of 
semi- anef non.-clistodPal sentences be available to courts 
exercising criminal jurisdiction to be lIsed either singly 
or in slich combinations as the courts see fit for any type 
of offence. 

(b) We recommend that tlte proliferation of semi- and non
cllstodial alternatives to imprisonment be not carried to 
the point of over-refinement. 

(c) We recommend that detailed eValliatil'e studies be institllted 
of the actual working of each form of sentence. 

2 Dismissal Without Conviction. Although not technically a sen
tence of any description, we record for the sake of completeness that 
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occasionally, as under s. 75 (2) (a) of the Justices Act, 1921-1972, the 
court is empowered to dismiss the proceedings without recording a 
conviction on the ground that the offence proved is trifling. Such a 
power would not be appropriate to a superior court because an offence 
triable on information would not be trifling, but in our opinion it is a 
cliscretion usefully vested in magistrates and justices of. the peace. 
There is a similar power under the Commonwealth Crimes Act 1914-
1966, s. ] 9B, but it is not within our terms of. reference to comment on 
C:Ol11monwealth legislation. 

2.1. Recommendation with respect to Dismissal Without 
Conviction. We recoil/mend that this power be retained in courts 
of slIIllllwry jurisdiction hilt he I/ot extended to SlIfJerior cOllrts. 

3 Conditional Discharge: Uond and Supervised Probation. Any 
offender can be unconditionally discharged jf no reason appears for 
imposing conclitions or any other sentence. Conditional discharge 
means that the offender is released upon certain conditions, expressed 
in a bond, to which he must adhere for a slated period of time. If the 
on'cndcr abstains from re-offcnding during the period of his bond, there 
is an end of the malter. H he does not, he becomes liable to further 
sentence for the on'ence for which he was conditionally discharged and 
also to sentence for his new ofl'cnce. The basis of the former is that 
he has broken one 01' the necessary conditions of his discharge: that he 
commit no further offences during the period of the bond. There is a 
slight diniculty of terminology. One of the conditions which may be 
imposed is supcrvision by a probation ofllcer. In most jurisdictions this 
arrangcment is rcJ'erred to simply as probation. Tn South Australia 
thc one word "probation" signifies discharge on a bond which includes 
conditions although not necessarily a condition of. supervision. For 
the avoidance of confusion, having regard to the terminoiogy customary 
in this State, we adopt the term "supervised probation" for the measure 
which would elsewhere be referred to as probation alone and do not use 
the unqualifi.ed term "probation" at a'll. The various powers of con· 
ditional release derive partly from common law and partly from several 
statutes which lack co-ordination with each other. One of our recom
mendations will be that this part of the law be rationalized. As a 
prcliminary it is necessary to set out the effect of the present enactments 
in somc detail. Attention must also be given first to the purposes of 
supcrviscd probation, for this is the most important of the conditions 
which a bond may include. .. 

3.1 Supervised Probation. The distinguishing characteristic of 
conditional discharge is its experimental treatment of the offender. 
Up to a point this might be said of all semi- and .non-custodial 
sentenccs except the dcath penalty, and perhaps, with that excep
tion, of a II sentences of any kind, but the experimental aspect is 
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particularly marked with conditional discharge because it places 
a high degree of responsibility on the offen:ler to improve his 
community relationship immediatcly. Its psyc hologicfJ..l implica
tions are important because it requires both the agreement of the 
offender, to enter into a bond, and manifests some degree of trust 
on the part of authority by releasing the offender back into the 
community at once. The function of supervised probation is to 
provide an additional degree of support for the of Tender who ig 
thought unlikely to be capable 01: adherence to the conditions of 
a bond unless he is supervised but otherwise appears to be suit
able for this form of: sentence. Supervised probation is therefore 
indicated typically where the of Tender has not yct manifestcd a 
high degree of criminality but docs show signs of pcrsonal inability 
to cope with stress. Externally observable factors cOllllllonly. 
although not invariably, associated. with such offenders are 
domcstie discord, job instability, excessive drinking and low 
intelligence. It is particularly important when supervised proba
tion is in question that a pre-sentence report be obtained. 

3.2 Powers to Order Conditional Discharge. Courts with juris
diction over trials on information have power at common law, 
when no sentence is Ilxed by law, to release a convicted oll'ender 
on his own recognizance to kcep the peace, be of good behaviour 
and present himself for sentence when called upon to clo so. Such 
other conditions as the court thinks fit may be. included, one of 
which may be supervision by a probation. ofl'icer. The under
taking is given orally. As a practical, although not a necessary, 
consequence neither the probationer nor the probation scrvice is 
notifi.ed in writing of the terms of the bond. Although the 
superior courts still have this common Jaw power to bind over, 
it is more usual to rely on statutory powers. Courts of summary 
jurisdiction 'have statutory powers only. Section 70 (ab) of: the 
Justices Act, L921-1972, empowers courts of summary jurisdiction, 
upon a conviction of any offence over which they have jurisdiction, 
to impose a bond in addition to or in substitution for any other 
sentence available to them. The section does not provide for 
notice to be given to the probation service if supervised probation 
is one of the conditions of: the bond. Proceedings f.or failure to 
observe a condition are governcd by s. 39 of the Act, which 
t:equires such proceedings to be started by the issue of: a summons 
and the summons to be served seven clear days before the hearing . 
There is no power to arrest the offender in the first instance. 
Under s. 99 of the Act there is a simple power for courts of 
summary jurisdiction to bind over an otl'ender to be of good 
behaviour and keep the peace. Since this power does not depend 
on the offender's entering into a recognizance, no other conditions 
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can be imposed. For this reason it cannot require supervised 
probation. Under s. 313 of the Criminal Law Consolidation Act, 
1935-1972, the Supreme Court and the District Criminal Court 
have power to require an offender upon conviction, in substitution 
for or in acid ilion to any other sentence, to enter into his own 
recognizance to be of good behaviour and keep the peace. The 
power extends to the imposition of such fl1l"ther conditions as the 
court thinks nt, including supervised probation. Once again, how
ever, there is no statutory requirement that in such a case the 
probation service be notified of the making of the order. Further
more the statute docs not specify a maximum period for the 
duration of a bond. This makes it available for use in eombina· 
tion with a sentence of imprisonment, the period of the bond 
starling 011 d isehu I'ge from prison. Having regard to the intro
duction of parole release from prison and our earlier recommenda· 
tions that sentences of imprisonment be restructured to make 
greater use of parole (chapter 3, paragraph 3..J 1), we sec .little 
point in retaining the power to usc bonds in this particular way. 
Where imprisonment is in question a suspended sentence is the 
appropriate alternative (paragraph 4 below). Under s. 14 (l) 
of the Alcohol and Drug Addicts (Treatment) Act, 1961·1964, 
a court may conditionally discharge an offender after conviction 
of an offence in the commission of which it appears from the 
evidence lhat intoxicating ,liquor or drugs played a part if it is 
proved that the offender is an addict. The offender may be 
requircd to enter into a bond to present himself for and under· 
take treatment at a voluntary centre for a specified period between 
six months and three years, and during this time to remain under 
the supervision of a probation omcer appointed for the purpose 
under the statute. There is no special .statutory procedure jn the 
event of breach of condition. Upon breach of condition the 
offender may in the usual way be sentenced for the original offence. 
Conditional discharge under this statute may be in addition to or 
substitution for any other sentence. Finally, conditional discharge 
may be made under the Otlenders Probation Act, 19]3·1971. 
Uncler s. 4 all courts exercising criminal jurisdiction may require 
an offender to enter into his own rccognizance to be of good 
behaviour for a specified period not exceeding threc years. By 
s. 5 the court may impose H supervised probation condition. By 
s. 5 (3) the court must notify the Mini~ter that a supervised 
probation order has been made, whereupon the Minister in turn 
is by s. 6 under a dUly to notify the probationer in writing of the 
probation oOker to whom he is assigrled, This procedure is 
unnecessarily circuitous. No reason appears why the court should 
not notify the probatiorl service by direct communication. By s. 9 
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an offender who fails to observe the conditions of his discharge may 
be brought before the court either by warrant of arrest or on 
summons. These procedures are suitable if: the breach of eoncli
tion does not involve the commission of another offence, as where 
thcre has bcen persistent failure to accept supervision. It is not 
suitable where the breach of condition is the commission of another 
offence, for it can cause diflleulties and delays arising out of 
jurisdictional differences between courts. There are three possible 
situations. Either the second court is of superior jurisdiction to 
the court which imposed the bond, or it is of inferior jurisdiction, 
or the two COlt rts are of equal ju risdietion. Ou r recommendation 
is that in the first and third cases the second court decide both 
issues and that in the second ease the inferior court adjout'tl pro· 
eeedings until the original court has determined the br'each of 
condition issue. The adoption of these recommendations should 
result in a reduction in the frequency of multiple concurrent boncls 
imposed by different courts, which is a feature of the present system 
and serves no useful purpose. Their adoption would also remove 
discretion whether to prosecute for breach of condition from the 
executive branch and leave only the discretion whether to sentence 
for breach with the courts, which is where the substantive decision 
shou Id lie, 
3.3 Reciprocity 01' SUllcrvision. The probation services of tht) 
different States co-operate on an informal basis in the supervision 
of probationers who move from one State. to another during the 
supervision period. The opinion appears to be held that failure to 
comply with directions given by a supervising onker in another' 
State cannot be prose.cuted by the State in which the original oreier 
was made. This opinion seems to us to be wrong. If a supervision 
order 'is macle .in South Australia, part of the order is that the 
offender obey directions by the supervising officer. If that omcel' 
gives a direction that the offe.nder obey directions given by a. 
supervising onleer in It State to which the offender has removed, 
or intends to remove, that direction has the force of the original 
order. If d isobeyecl, it may be enforced by utilizing the service 
and execution of process legislation of the Commonwealth. If this 
procedure is thought to be inappropriate, consideration can be 
given to the enactment of uniform legislation by the States, and by 
the Commonwealth 01' its instrumentalities on behalf: of the 
federal Territories, but since we see ,no present need for such 
legislation we make no recommenciation on the matter. 

3.4 Recolllmcndations' with respect. to ConditiOflul Dischargc. 
Co) We reco/JIl/le/ld that both statutory and ('0111/11011 fal\! powers 

to order cO/lditional discharge he reduced to olle lIlIiform 
enactment. 
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(Ii) We recolIIJ)lend that all courts exercising criminal jllrisdic
tiolL have power to order either lInconditional or condi
t iO/wl d is ('/wrge . 

(c) We recollllilend that no period o! cOllditional discharge 
extend beyond tllree years. 

(d) We /,ecoill/lWlld that conditiollal dischat'ge I/Ot be (illailable 
!or lise ill combinatioll with a sentellce o! ilJlprlsOilillellt. 

(e) We recolllillend that the cOllrt have pOI vel' to impose such 
condillons on cOlldilional discharge (IS it sees {iI, illcluding 
slIper\lisioll by (I probalion officer. 

(j) We reCollll/1el;(/ that where a cOllelllion 01 .\'II!)(!/·visC?d proba
tioll is made the cOllrt notify the probation service by 
direct CO II 111/1 I/licat iOIl. 

(g) We recomme/ld that UpOIl breach o! conditiOIl the ofJender 
b'e bmllgftt belore the cOllrt either by warrant o! arrest 
or by SIII.'III20IIS, (IS seems appmpdate to the proseculing 
(llItltorit)'. 

(/1) We recolI/lllend that where the breach 01 cOlld ilion is the 
cOli/mission of (lnother ofJellce for which the ofJender is 
ch(//'R~d helore (/ difJerent col/rt the second court lIave 
{JOlVt!1' to deterll/rlle both issues, except that where the 
second cOl/rt is 01 illierior jurisdiction 10 the original 
court it shollid adjourn pl'Oceedi'lIgs IIntil the origillal 
COllrt has deterll/ined tlie breach of conditio/l issue. 

4 Suspended Scntcncc. Suspended sentence is similul' to conditional 
discharge but. ciistinguished from it. Whereas on conditional discharge 
no f.urther sentence is imposed unless unci lIntil there is a breach or 
conti ition, under suspended sentence a sentence .is imposed at the time 
or discharge which docs not C0111e .into operation unless and unlil 
there .is a breach ot condition, when il comes into operation auto
matically, A second distinction follows from our recommendation that 
conditional discharge should not be usecl in conjunction with a sentence 
of imprisonmenL (paragraph 3.4 (d) above). Suspended sentence 
should be complementary to conditional discharge .in that the sentence 
which is suspended should be It prison term. Whereas conditional 
discharge is appropriate for offenders who do not appear to merit a 
prison term, sllspended sentence is appropriate Jor offenders who may 
be prevented [rom recidivism by the knowledge that an automatic . w 
prison term will tollow a breach of: condition. 

4.1 "rcscntl~egisilltion. In SOllth A ustra lin the power to sus
pend senlem::e came into operation in March, L970. By s. 4 (2a) 
of: the OO:cndcrs Probation Act, 1913-197 L, a court exercising 
criminal jul'isdiction may suspend for a period of up to three 
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years the operation of a sentence of imprisonment which .it has 
imposed, By s. 5 the court may impose such conditions as. it 
thinks ftt, including supervised probation. By s. 9 (4) (b) the 
court is under a mandatory duty to bring the sentence of imprison
ment into effect by revoking the suspension if: there has been 
a breach of: condition. The usual breach of: condil.ion is the 
commission of another olTence. It.is to be observed that uncleI' 
these circumstances the only discretion with respect to the bringing 
into operation of the prison term lies with the prosecuting 
authorities, for the court has none. A parallel situation arises 
if n probation ofiicer is aware of a breach of: condition of: any kind. 
Fie l~as in practice a discretion whether to report the breach, but 
once he reports it and the offencler is before the cou rt, the oO'endel' 
must be sent to prison. One of: the consequences of this state of 
the law is that it is possible foI' an offender to be convictecl of" 
his second oO'ence and serve the sentence imposed for it before 
being brought up for the breach of condition, The court has 
no power under present legislation to require that he be brought 
up at any particular time. which is another factor adding to the 
effective discretion of: the prosecuting authorities. [t need hardly 
be said that if a, suspended sentence oE imprisonment is brought into 
ciTed immediately after some other sentence has expired, or at 
some indeterminate time aftel' the operative breach of: condition, 
w.ithout the court being able to control the matter, the entire 
correctional process is distorted, It runs epunter to the emphasis 
of this report that so significant an area of sentencing decision 
should be removed from the courts. 

4.2 .Recommcnded Amcndments. It is to be noted that under 
English legislation, the Criminal Justice Acts of 1967 and 1972, a 
court before which nn offender who is under suspension is charged 
with all oO'enee which constitutes a breach of condition must first 
deal with the suspended sentence. It has wide powers to vary the 
sentence, or the conditions of suspension, or to make no ortler, 
or to make a superviscd probation order for the remainder of the 
original suspension period. The justiftcation for the present situa
tion in South Australia is said to be that the offender L1ndel' sus
pension knows exactly what will happen if he commits a breach of 
condition. This justification is unreal because in fact he c10es noL 
know. Everything elepends on the discretion of the prosecuting 
authorities, and the probation oOleer jf: the oO:encler is undel' super
vised probation. No doubt there is much to be said for leaving 
discretion in the probation ollicer whether to report minor breaches 
of condition, but we see nothing to be said for leaving to anyone 
but the court the decision how to sentence the offender if: the 
breach consists in the commission of another offence. The basic 
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faulL wltn the present South Australian legislation is that ,it assumes 
the practicability of a situation which it is in fact impossible to 
bring into effect: absolute ccrtainty that the sentence which has 
been slispended will come into operation if a further offence is 
committed. Moreover it is undesirable that: there should be 
complete certainty on this point. If the ofIender re-offends, a new 
situation is created. He was not prevented from re-ofIending by 
the suspended sentence. Although it is in accordance with the 
logic of the suspended sentence that ill the normal way the prison 
tet'ln come into cJl'ect, for otherwise the whole idea lacks creel ibility. 
it docs not follow that in cvery case this is the most constrllctive 
course of action. The type ot second oO'cnce committed and the 
circumstances undel' which it was committed arc relevant consiclcra· 
tions. Similarly, the length of time for which the offcnder has 
complicd with the concl itions ot suspension. his persona I circum· 
stances, and the probation officer'S report if he has been under 
sllpervision, should all be tak.::n into account. We therefore 
rccommend that South Australia follow the English lead by return· 
ing eO'ecLive control of the suspended sentence to the courts ane! 
at the same Lime enlarging their discretionary powers. To over
come jurisdictional problems we advocate the same solution as 
was advanccd under conditional discharge for the relationship 
bctween courts of supcrior and inferior jurisdiction (paragl~aph 
3.4 (/I) above). We do not recommend that any circumstanccs 
be statutorily specified under which a suspended sentence is manda
tory. ,In England legislation to this eITeet has been repealcd, The 
court's discretion should not be fettered. 

4.3 l~valumioll of Suspended Sentence. III South Australia it 
'is still lao soon to gauge the value of: suspended sentences. An 
examination of the records of the 210 ofl'enders who were given 
suspended sentenccs during the twelve months beginning March, 
1970, showed that during that time 95% of the group who had had 
no prevIous convictions had not re-offendcd, 70% ot: the whole 
group had not re-oO'ended, and that, as might be expectcd, the 
highest rate of: rccidivism. was among those offenders with ten or 
more previous convictions. We recommend that after perhaps 
two more ycars a. study be made of: the dI:ect 01' suspended 
sentences. Such a study should include consideration of the follow
ing criticisms which have been advanced,: that this form of sentence 
is undUly lenient; that .it .is used by the cQ,lIrts where conditionnl 
discharge with supervised probation would be Illore appropriate; 
that the courts tend to make suspendcd priSOIl sentcnccs longer 
than those which tllkeimmediate cffect; and that sllspended 
scntcnces arc employed more often (or oll'ences against property 
lhan for olfences against the person. 
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4.4 Recolllmendations with respect to SUSIJended Sentence. 

(a) We recollllllend that the COIl!'ts retaill power to slIspend the 
COlIl/llenCelJlent of a selltellce of imprisoNlI1ellt llPon such 
conditiolls (IS they see fit. 

Ch) We do /lot recol/Il/1elUl that this power extel/{/ to till! .1'/1.1" 

pellsioN of othl!/' sentel/ces, IUII'ing regard to thl! cOllrts' 
pO\liers of cOllditiolla/ disc/lOrge am/ to the 1II/(lesirt/hility 
of ove/,-colllplicating tlte selltellcing system. 

(e) We do I/ot recollllnelld that a Sl/spl!lI(/ed selltl!nce be IIlw/da· 
tory wider any ctrcull1.1'tw/ces. 

Cd) We recoll1l1u!/ld that the CO[//'ts be gil'ell (/ gel/l!ra/ pOll'er to 
I'ary the origillal suspended selltence order, as WI a/lerna
tiFe to enforcing it (/.1' it ~·t(/lIds, wizen offenders are brought 
hefore thel/l for breach of conditioll. 

(e) We recOlllllleml tlzal upon breach of conditloll tlte o/Je/1{/er 
be brought hefore the COllrt either by !\!(/rrlllit of arrest or 
by Sill 11/1/011.1', (/.1' seel/ls appropriate to tlze fJ/'osl?ClIting 
alll/writy. 

(n We recolllllienc/ that where the hreac/z of eonelltioll is the 
COllllnissioll of allot her offel/ce! for which the offender is 
chargee! hefore {/. diLlerellt COllrt, thl! secolld court be holl! 
e!lIIpowered (/lId obliged to determille both lss[/('.I', except 
that wlrere the secolld COll/·t is of tllferior jurlsdiclion to 
Ihe origillal court it sholild at/jolil'/l. proceedillgs ulltil tile 
origlllCiI cour' has delerlilille(/ (he breach of cOIlC/ition 
issue. 

(g) We recoII/lIlend thaI w!tere the breach of cOllditiO/l is the 
COllllllissioll of (/I/Ollier offellce! for which the o/Je//(/er is 
c!targed before the sallie COllrt, the court be obliged to 
deterlllille t!te breach of COllditioll issue before imposillg 
selltel/ce for tile secolld offellce. 

(It) We reCO/lII//{!IIc! t!tat (/ study of the operalioll of tlze sus
pended selltellce in Sowh A IIstratia be IIndertake/l ill 
appro.\'illwtely two yeal's time aocl that it take into 
account adverse criticisms of this forll/ of selltellce wlziclz 
he/I'e beel/ II/ude e/sewhere. 

5 Del'erred Sentence. In South A llstmlia the courts havc no specific 
power to defer sentcnee, although both conditional disehal'gc and sus
pendcd scntence arc partial applications of this idea. Defcrred sentence 
dill'ers from each of: these in thal without the imposition of: condilions 
of any kind, scntencc is simply postponed. Up to a point the courts 
have in practice a. power of deferral because a convicted of Tender can 
be remanded while the courl considers sentence. The purpose of this 
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power js for the court to make such further inquiries as it sees fit, 
typically a pre-sentence report, and to reflect upon the appropriate 
sentence if the decision is a diOicult one. It would be a misuse of this 
poweI' to utilize remand as a disguised means of deferring the con
sideration of sentence. The purpose of deferral .is to sec how the 
offender behaves in the interim, not to evaluate him at the time when 
sentence should be imposed if it is going to be imposed at once. 
Tn general we arc not in favour oF. delaying sentence but we do not 
doubt that from lime to time a case is presented .in which delay seems 
to offer advantages, provided that it is not indefinite. We note that 
under the Eng:ish Criminal Justicc Act, 1972, courts arc cmpowcrcd 
to defcr passing sentence on an oO'ender for not more than six months 
in ol'der to enable the court when c1cciding on sentence to have regard to 
the offcnclel"s conti L1et after cOtlv.iction, includ ing in appropriale cases 
the making of: I'eparnlion, and to any change jn his circumstances. 
There seems to be no reason to doubt that the incentive supplied by the 
deferrcd sentence motivates some ofl:cnders to good conduct. Wc recolH
mend the adoption of: legislation along the English lines accol·dingly. 

5.1 Rccollllllcndation with rCSI)cd to Defcrrcd Scntence. 
We J'{!COIllI1/L'II{/ th(/t COl/rts exC'rcising crimil/al jllrisdiction he 
ellll)OlVel'C'c/ to deler the impositiol! o[ sent(!IIce [or /lot lIlore thull 
six months [rom CO/lI'ictioll. 

6 Ji'incs. The use 01' the monetary fine as a criminal sanction has 
becomc commonplace but insun1cient attention has been paid to the 
question what useful correctional purpose it can serve. Although the 
fine is not a modern invention, there appears to have been H marked 
increase in its use during the pastfil'ty years. Tt is probable that this 
increase is associated with growing doubts during the samc period 
about the wisdom und utility 01' short-term imprisonment. Provisional 
English statistics for 1969 give an indication of how prevalent fines 
have become. 95% of offendel~s convicted of non-indictable oO:enccs, 
who arc the great majorilY, wcrc fined. This pcrcentage went even 
higher, to 98%, for offendcrs convictcd of non-indictable motoring 
oO'enccs, and only down to 89% for all other non-jndictable offences. As 
these figures suggest, thc finc is not only common but also more closely 
aS~iocialed with some offences than with othcrs, and particula rly with 
l11otot'ing offences. Lighl is cast on the South Australian situation by a 
study made of: the I1rst 2,000 files indexed under the year 1970 in the 
records of the Adc:laidc j"'fagistrntcs Court. .:rhe files includcd some 
Cases In which no charge was laid alld some in which the dcfendant was 
found not gUilty. In] ,385 Casl~s a fine was imposed 011 a convicted 
dcfcnclant. In some cases Illultiple fincs were .imposed. The total 
number of lines imposed was 1,491. Thc breakdown of offences is 
shown in [he following tablc. 
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OOcnce 

Being dL'unk in ~t'public place or drinking 
methylated splrllS .................. . 

Driving under the influence of liquor •... 

Driving with exccss nlcohol in the blood and 
similar offellces .•• , •.•.••••.•..••.•. 

Disorderly behaviour .....•.. " •.•....• 

Urinating in a public plnce .••.•..••.•.. 
Using indecent langllage •...••.•.•.•... 

Road Trame Act Ofl'cnccs-
Speeding-ordinary vchicles ..•..•.. ,. 
Speeding-commcrcial vehicles ...••..• 
Excess load and similar oflcnccs-

commcrcial vehicles •...•••..•..••. 
Disobeying tramc signs or lights ...••• 
Parking ofl'cnccs •....•.•..•......•.• 
Pctiestl'ian ofl'cnces ••.....•....•..••. 
Failure to stand and similar oncnccs ••• 
Driving without due care ..••..•.•.... 
Driving in a manner dllngerous ••• . .. 
Failure 10 slop, failure to report accident 
Vehicle defects .•....••..•.•••.•.•..• 

Other gcneral safet~' on'ences urtdcr Roud 
Tramc Act or Motot' Vehicles Act •. , .. 

Oncnces under Motot' Vehicles Act ..•.•• 
Infringemcnts of Adelaide City Council's 

by-laws as to parking •.........•••... 
OlTcnccs under Road Maintenance Act .•• 
OO'cnccs under Income Tax Asscssment 

Act (Cth.) .•••.•...••••.. " •..••••••• 

OlTences under' Bt'oadctlSting and Telcvision 
Act (Cth.)-

Failure to obtain mdio licence ..••..•. 
Faillll'c to obtain television licence .•••• 

Ofi\!O\.!es undCl' Liccnsing Act. ..•.••••..• 

OlTenccs against the pcrson-
Sexun1. It •• It. l ........ It ..... I It It. It .. It .. It It It. 

Non .. scxual . It • It ...... , • It It • It It .. I .. It • It • J • 

On'coces against the police ••••••••••..• 

on'cnces of dishonesty 

UnlaWfully on premiscs, wilful damage to 
property .••.•..••••.••••..••••...•• 

MiscellaneollS including 16 oO'cnccs under 
LOllcry and Gaming Act, 4 taxi-cab 
ufi'cnces. :I dr'ug oO'cnccs, <I on'enees undcl' 
ll~ild.ing Ac.t, 2 oO:ent:cs relating to pro
SlltutlOn, I II1sumcrcnt mcnns or support 

No. of Rnnge 
Fines of Fines 

Modal Fine 
(i.e. most 
frequently 
imposed) 

254 
26 

8 
25 

10 
28 

99 
79 

25 
61 
18 
7 

43 
44 
7 

10 n 
49 
67 

100 
90 

41 

67 
63 
30 

S 

10 
17 

75 

12 

43 

$ S 

2- 20 10 
60-160 No sirlgle1110dal fine. 

Al'el'Ugo fine-Sl20 

30- 60 60 
2-100 Nosinglemodal fino. 

Average Jine
$31.70 

2- t5 10 
10- 25 10 

to- 50 
20- 80 

6-326 
5- 40 
5- 20 
J- 10 

10- 40 
5- 40 

25-100 
10-JOO 
1- 30 

4... 30 
2- 60 

1- 10 
5-200 

10 250 

4- 35 
5- 75 

10-125 

50-100 

5- 75 
8- 90 

2-100 

10- 40 

I-JOO 

15 
30 

15 
10 
10 
10 
35 
15 

JOO 
40 
10 

10 
10 

10 
10 
50 

No single modal line. 
Average fine-$76 

10* 
No singlcntodal finc. 

A vct'age fine
$26.86 

'1'00 misleading to 
includc 

10 

Too misleading to 
include 

'--~---~-.~"~-~. '"-",-.--
'" One of the included fines was imposed by the SUpreme Court on appeal. 
"'* Avcrage court costs in tbese cases amollnted to SI0.55. 
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6.1 Justifications. It is asserted that wide use of the fine as a 
criminal sanction is justilled on the following grounds. It provides 
an alternative ~o imprisonment which can be readily adjusted 10 
the offender's means and the gravity of his offence. By contrast 
with most other sentences, it is susceptible of easy reversal if an 
injustice has been done, for it can be repaid. It is economical. to 
the community because it is not an administratively expensive 
measure to impose and it produces revenue. It is correction ally 
advantageous both because it keeps the offender in the community 
and because there is some evidence that fines, particularly heavy 
ones, may be relatively ellicient in the prevention of recidivism in 
larceny-type offences, including shoplifting. But some of these 
arguments are clearly open to question. It is unrealistic to 
emphasize the advantage of a fine as a non-custodial sentence with
out taking into account the common practice of imposing short-teqll 
imprisonment in default of payment. Jt is equally unrealistic to 
emphasize the flexibility of the fine in adaptation to the offender's 
circumstances without taking into account that most fines are 
imposed without inquiry into those circumstances. Administratively 
a fine may be cheap to impose but it is dilatory and expensive to 
recover in case of default. As to recidivism, there is a world of 
difference between evidence suggesting that fines may be effective 
and controlled experiments demonstrating that they are in fact 
effective, not only in themselves but also by comparison with other 
semi- or non-custodial sentences. It is at least possible that most 
offenders who arc fined would not re-offend anyway because they 
are small-scale offenders. Information of this calibre does not 
appear to be available. Another problem which has received too 
little consideration is that of ensuring that the burden of a fine 
falls on the offender for whom it is intended and not on his 
dependants, friends or employer. And notwithstanding its inherent 
Ilexibility, there arc problems of adapting the fine with equal 
justice to both rich and poor. It no more bllows that a person 
should be fined mOre because he is able to pay more than that an 
ofl'ender should be imprisoned because he is unable to pay at all. 
We conclude that the justifications commonly advanced for the 
widespread U5C of the fine arc too superficial for uncritical 
acceptance. 

6.2 Corredional Function. The foregoing observations illus
trate the basic difllculty with the fio!", 3S", a correctional measure: 
that its proper function within the scope of its inherent limitations 
has not been satisfactorily identified. In itself it can hardly be 
regarded as reformative, although it may indirectly produce that 
result. If it does, it must be because it operates by way o( 
deterrence consequent upon retribution. A belief in some quarters 
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that fines are particularly effective for larceny-type offences appears 
to be connected with the idea that where the ofIenderis known 
to have made a calculable financial gain from his offence, or 
caused a calculable financial loss, a fine which is directly related 
to that gain or loss has a certain psychological appropriateness in 
the mind of the offender as well as in the mind of: the community. 
Such a line of thought is beset with so many c1ifllculties that it 
amounts to no more than speculation. Larceny-type ofl'ences are 
usually committed in a series and the proceeds quickly dissipated. 
The tota·1 gain by the time the oO'ender is flnaIJy convicted is likely 
to be entirely unrealistic as a criterion for assessing the appropriate 
fine. Moreover the gain to the oO'ender is not often the same as 
the loss to the victim, which means that the two cannot be equated. 
Stolen property is disposed of at a fraction ot: its' value, and if 
money is stolen from such a persQn as a housewife on' a limited 
budget Dr a pensioner there is no helpful correspondence between 
the amount of money taken and the hardship suffered. Even ii' 
such calculation~J can be made, there is no necessary connection 
between. the intended efIect of the fine and its aetuHl effect on the 
oO'ender. Still less is there any connection between the amount 
stolen and what the oll'ender can afford to pay without committing 
further offences. In short, any thought of basing the fine on 
simple deterrence, whether special or general, sull'ers from the 
weakness that although deterrence by sentence is widely believed 
to be eO'ective, especially by that majority oj' the community who 
have no experience of the correctional system, very little is actually 
known abollt it. The fine shares with the imprisonment for which it 
is .in general intended as a substitute the characteristic of being a 
s(.!ntence imposed in default of a better alternative. This suggests 
that its limitations ought to be delineated more clearly than 
hitherto and that it should not be regarded as a virtually automatic 
outcome of conviction but only as a possible non-custodial sentence 
to be evaluated against others. Instances are conditional dis
charge with supervised probation, suspended sentence, deferred 
sentence, disqualification and periodic detention (paragraph 8 
below). There are three t'actors of particular importance in 
deciding on the appropriateness of a fine: ability to pay, on whom 
the burden will fall, and its effect on the possibility 01' compensation. 

6.3 Ability to Pay. To assert that the offender's ability to pay 
must be taken into account does not imply in the popular sense 
that there has to be one law for the rich and another for the poor. 
The law cannot make circumstances equal if they are inherently 
unequal. It 'can only take differing circllmstances into account jn 
an aUelilpt to arrive at a uniform correctional result within the 
framework of generally accepted principles of justice. As an 
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instance, before a period ic detention order is made the oHender's 
physical ability to do work in prospect must be taken into account. 
)f this means that through ill-health he receives a sentence different 
from what would be imposed on an oHender in good health, so 
be it. Similarly an offender who cannot pay any reasonably 
appropriate fine, or who cannot pay it without hardship to his 
dependants, may be sentenced to periodic detention instead. An 
offender who is so wealthy that no reasonably appropriate, a~ 

opposed to extortionate, fine is likely to have any effect on his 
outlook may also bc sentenced instead to periodic dctention. The 
same result is arrived at for superficially opposed but funda
mentally idcntical reasons. An offcnder bctwecn. the two extremes 
may be sentenced to a finc. Here it is the result which is super
ficially din'erent but in reality it is the same in correctional terms: 
the most appropriate sentence on the evidence before the court. 
We conclude that before a fine is imposed the ability of the 
defendant to pay must be taken into account. 

6.4 Legislative aiH} Judicial Sentencing. To avoid misunder
standing of the foregoing and other conclusions reached in this 
part of: the report, we recall the distinction drawn in an earlier 
chapter (chapter 2, paragraph 1 above) between the sentencing 
functions of the legislature and the jUdiciary. Most fines arc 
imposcd almost as a matter of: routine in courts of summary juris
diction. Jt is no doubt impracticable in the majority of cases, 
which are both numerous and minor, to conduct an extensive 
inquiry into the defendant's means before imposing a small fine. 
We take up this matter again below and make recommendations 
(paragraph 6.9 below). For the moment we observe that if 
the legislature indicates that a given offence is of. such minor 
importance that at the Illost only a small fine is the appropriate 
sentence, there is no reason why the courts should inquire further 
unless circumstances of. particular d i01cully present themselves. 
[n general we are directing this discussion to offences for which 
the scope of. jud icia I discretion is wide, offences for which a fine 
large enough to cause financial concern to an ordinary member of: 
the community may be imposed. 

6.5 Burden of the Fine. A fine is not the appropriate sentence 
unless there is at least a reasonable likelihood that the burden will 
be borne by the of Tender himself. Di01cult though they lllay be to 
apply in practice, there are two principles which should govern 
action here to the best extent possible. Hardship should not be 
caused to the offender's dependants and the offender should not be 
used as a vehicle to sentence third parties who are not before 
the court. This is a complex subject. Consequential elTects arc 
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not always necessa rily bad. It is possible that in some cases a 
co-operative efIort among family or friends to help an offender 
with the payment of a fine may be positively rehabilitative, but 
this is hardly a matter to be taken into account when sentencing 
unless evidence is led which gives it explicit support. .Frequently 
a fine of any significance carries the risk that it will add to the 
difllculties of all already difllcult .family' situation. No more can 
be said than that the court should have regard to this possibility 
anci substitute some othee semi- or non-custodial sentence if it 
seems likely to eventuate. More precision can be attained over 
the use of the fine to sentence third parLies. It has been known for 
a court to impose a fine calculated on the assumption that it would 
be paid by the defendant's employers because the offender was 
acting on their instructions. Such reasoning steps outside the proper 
function of law-enforcement. A sentence may be ameliorated by 
reason of its ad verse effects on third parties. It cannot be 
increased on that ground. If third parties are to be sentenced 
they should be convicted in their own right. 

6.6 Compensation. The general subject of compensation to 
victims of crime is dealt with below (paragraph 12 below). We 
mention it here as the third major factor to be taken into account 
by the court, in a case where the question can arise on the facts 
at all when considering the imposition of a fine. If there is a 
reasonable .likelihood that repara tion will be made by the offender, 
and that such an intention will be thwarted by the imposition of. a 
fine, a deferred sentence is ind icated rather than a fine. 

6.7 Appropriate Ofl'ences. The queslion for what offences a 
fine should be available as a possible sentence is one of: legislative 
policy. As with other non-custod ia I sentences, we see no reason 
in principle why it should be limited to any particular class of 
offences. The fine should be generally avait(lble to the courts as 
one of their sentencing alternatives to imprisonment. 

6.8 Combination with other Sentences. The discussion has 
assumed hitherto that a fine alone is in prospect. Certain statutes, 
of which s. 313 (I) (a) of: the Criminal La,w Consolidation Act, 
] 935-J 972, is an instance, authorize the imposition of a fllle in 
con,iunction with imprisonment. We cannot see any case for power 
to fine and imprison simultaneously. As a non-custodial sentence 
the fine should be an available alternative to imprisonment. It .is 
a correctional contradiction in terms to authorize both at the 
same time. The .idea, which has some currency, that this is an 
appropriate combination of sentences where there .is evidence that 
the otfender is still in possession of the proceeds of a larceny-type 
offence is misconceived. One of the aims of the law under these 
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circumstances should be to recover the proceeds. Conditional 
discharge or deferred sentence are the appropriate ways to attempt 
this from the correctional point of view. There is no reason why a 
nne should not be combined with these or other semi- and non
custodial sentences in appropriate cases. Where supervised proba
tion is involved the objection has been made that the result is to 
turn the probation officer into a debt collector. In our opinion 
this is a mis-statement of the position. The probation oflieer bea rs 
no responsibility for tbe recovery of the proceeds if it is a 
condition of the sentence that they be restored or repaid. His 
duty stops at reporling the breach of condition, and the reasons 
for it if known to him, should tbe condition not be complied with. 
f\ny property or money concerned should be returned not to him 
but to the court or the OWner. It should therefore be open to the 
courts to combine a nne with other sentences except an immediately 
effective sentence of imprisonment. 

6.9 Mcans, Time to l'ay and Default. It has been mentioned 
already (paragraph 6.4 above) that where a substantial nne is 
involved there should be a pre-sentence inquiry into the oITender's 
capacity to pay and its possible effect on depcndanls. Where a 
small nne is involved some more Slreamlined procedure is 
desirable. We recommend that there be supplied to the defend
ant at the time when he is served with a sumlllons a form on 
which he can make a declaration of means and eommitmenls. 
There is a precedent in the present practice of supplying a form 
on which the defendant ean indicate that he pleads guilty and 
docs nol intend to appear in court. The court may lake such 
action on tbis information as it sees fit, and if the information is 
not supplied may proceed on the assumption that no problem is 
involvcd unless there are factors in the evidcnce to suggest Olher
wise. If an inquiry seems desirable, sentence should be deferred 
until it has bcen made. Inquiries should not be postponed until 
there has been a default. Time to pay should be a matter of 
application by the offcnder at the time of sentence. The courts 
should have power to make further deferments, or to remit the 
llne altogether, on the ground of changed circumstances. There 
remains the possibility of default, by whieh we mean refusal with
out adcquate cause to obey the order to pay the nne. Discussion 
of this subject seems to us to have suffered from confusion between 
recovcry of the amount of the nne and punis~1I11ent of the offender. 
Since the fine was not, or ought not to have been, imposed to 
raise revenue, we see no point in providing means for its recovery 
against the will of the offender if he refuses to pay having the 
power to do so. We have pointed out already (chapter 3, para
graph 3.7 above) that if the law is to retain credibilty, imprison-
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ment must remain the ultimate sanction for disobedience. There
fore if an of Tender refuses either to pay a fine or to obey any 
ordcr made in substitution, the court is left with no alternative to 
imprisonment for the contempt. This is fundamentally a sound 
course of action because the effectiveness of correctional measures 
depends on co-operation by the offender. H he will not co-operate, 
the only purpose left to be served is the reinforcement of the 
authority of the law. I.n the case of a fine there arc .intermediate 
measures whieh can be trieclfirst. Depending on the circum
stances, the appropriate sentence for the contempt of court might 
be periodic detention, conditjonal release, suspended sentence or.
deferred sentence. Conditions of supervised probalion or payment 
of compensation might also be considered. There is no reason 
lo apprchend that an obstinate oO'cnder could either defeat the 
resources of: the correctional system or finish up with an easier 
alternative to paying a nne. Most fines arc in fact paid wilhin 
a relatively short lime and represent the least onerous sentence 
which the offender could have anticipated. Default cases include 
errors of: sentence, in that subsequent events show that the nne 
was inappropriate in the first place, and change of circumSlances. 
The number of dcliberately intransigent defaults by offcnders 
perfcctly well able to pay is almost certainly insignificant. They 
are indulged in by the small class of ofl'enders, oftcn principled, 
who cause problems for any corrcetional system. Their dis
position is best left to thc common sense of the courts. Abandon
ment of the idea that once a fine is imposed every ofTicial effort 
must be made to recover the money would save a great deal of 
administrative lime and cost, and also no doubt a certain amount 
of hardship. It follows from the foregoing observations that the 
courts should not have power to specify a sentence in default of 
payment at the time when the nne is imposed. Failure to pay is 
the new and separate offence of contcmpt of court ancl should be 
dealt with as and when it arises. 

6.10 Recommendations with respcct to Fines. 

(a) We recommend that the pmver to fille, within limits speci
fied by Parliament, be retained by all courts exercising 
crilJ1inal jurisdiction as aile oj their non-custodial alterna
tives to illlprisonlllent. 

(b) We recommend that a fine be an available sentence for all 
offences. 

(c) We recommend that the courts have power to impose a fine 
in. combination with slich other semi- and lion-custodia! 
sentences as seenl appropriate to them but do' not have: 
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power to combine a fine with (Ill immediately effective 
sentence of illlprisonment. 

(d) We recommend that when. consldering the appropriateness 
of (/ fine the cOllrts take into account (in addition to sllch 
general factors as the gravity of the offence) the ability of 
the o/Jender to pay, on whom the effective burden wlll 
fall. (Ind tlU! possibility that deferment of sentence wilt 
motivate the payment of compensation. by the offender .. 

(e) We recolilmend that in considering on whom the effective 
burden will fa!!, the COl/rts do not use the offender as a 
lIIeans of illlposlng (/ fine on tllird parties who are !lot 
before the court. 

(n We recoIIll/lend that for lIIinor offences punishable by a 
slI/all fine tllere he sel'\'ed with tile s/ill/mons a form OJ! 
wMch the offender lIIay lI1ake a dec/aration of his means 
und commitments. 

(g) We recolilmend t/lat ill cases of default not amounting to 
contempt of cOllrt the courts make further inquiry with a 
view to deciding if an. extension of time to payor a 
slibstituted sentence is appropriate, and that the COllrts 
have power to take either course of action at tlteir 
discretion. 

(II) We recommend that in cases of default amounting to con
tempt of COllrt the fine be either renzitted or some 
other sentellce substituted, that the offender be sentenced 
for l/ie cOlltempt at the same time, am/ thaI the cOllrts 
have power to take these courses of action. 

(i) We recomlllend that the guiding principle OIa defaults of any 
kind he the ,)i'oper disposition of the offender Clnd not tfte 
recovery of the fine imposed. 

7 Dis(jualification. A commOll non-cllstodial sentence is cither 
temporary or permanent disqualifteation from an occllpation or activity. 
This is a sentence suited to the situution where the harm done by an 
offence is attributable in part to the offender's being authorized to 
engage in the occupation or activity in question. Whatever the best 
disposal of the offender, the public interest for the future is sal'eguarded 
by ensuring that he ceases to be authorizcd to"act in that way. This 
being the point 01' disqualificatio1l, it foHows thut .it can be properly 
combined with any other sentence. In some cases disqualification alone 
is sumcient but in others the proper disposal of the offender requires 
disqualification in combination with onc or more other sentences. 
Whethcr alone or in combination, disqualification has its most useful 
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range of: operation in connection with driving oJTences, manufacturing 
and trad ing offcnccs, and frauds or breachcs of: trust by professional 
peoplc, although in the latter case it is more usual for professional 
governing bodies to impose the effective disqualification than for courts 
to do so. This is not an entirely satisfactory situation and might be 
made the subject of further inquiry. In principle it is not desirable that 
what amounts to an increase in sentence should be withjn the discretion 
of. a non-judicial body, particularly since an of]'ender's only means of 
livelihood is likely to bc at stake. Moreover professional disqualification 
may be imposed on the basis only that an offence has been committed, 
instead of on the basis that the type of oD'enee committed goes directly 
to professional competence or trustworthiness. We recognize however 
that wider issLles than sentencing alone arc involved ancl therefore 
confine ourselves to recommcnding further inquiry. The potential of 
disqualification in any area should not be over-simplified. For example, 
to remove an offender's licence to d rivc docs not mean necessarily that 
he will ccase to d rive. Under pressure of: necessity or seIJ'-ind ulgence 
he may continue to d rive. If he is incapable of: d dving better than he 
was when he committed the original ofIence, tbis situation is not likely 
to last long, but it may. But if awareness that driving without a licence 
is a serious of]'enee causes the offender to drive carefully in future it 
can be argLled that the disqualification has achieved its intended cffcct, 
albeit indirectly. 

7.1 RecolllJllendations with respect to, Dis(IUalirication. 

(a) We recommend that the lise of disqualification be cOlllin/led 
as a sentence for offellces arising Ollt of authorization to 
engage (11 a given activity or occupation, or to occupy a 
position of trust, alld that where tVs lise is prescribed or 
permitted by the legislature the COllrts have a general 
power to lise it in cOlllbination wit It any other forlll of 
sentence available for the offence in question. 

(h) We recoII/lllend that consideration be given to fllrther illqlliry 
into the desirability of leaving a power of disqualification 
ill tlte Itands of private professional organizations 1Vhere 
the ground of disqualification is the cOlllmission of a 
criminul offence, as opposed to lIoll-criminal failure to 
abide by the rules of the organization. 

S I'eriodic Detention. The term "periodic detention" is used in at 
lcast two dif]'erent senses and is sometimes confused also with work 
release. In one sense period ic detention means imprisoning offenders 
at tbe weekend but releasing them during the working week to engage 
in their usual employment. This is not the sense in which we refer to 
pcriod ic detention. If we wished to discuss this form of: sentence we 
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should refer to it as weekend imprisonmenl. As it is, we confine our
selves to the recommendation that it be not adopted, partly because it 
requires an increase in detention facilities for use only at weekends, 
which in ollr opinion is an uneconomic use of' resources, and partly 
because we are uneonvinced that it adds a significant correctional dimen
sion to the range of measures whieh we are otherwise recommending 
in this reporl. In fail'l1ess we should add that our opinion on this point 
difl'ers from that of the authorities in New Zealand, where several week
end imprisonment hostels are in operation, some of which we have had 
the opportunity of inspecting. The second meaning of periodic 
detention, and the sense in which we use the terlll, iI. akin to what are 
referred to in England as community service orders. Offenders are 
obliged to spend one full day a week, normally Saturday, and sometimes 
a weekday evening in addition, engaged on a project of community 
utility. The work involved is usually manual and of a charitable 
character. The clearance of sites for one purpose or another and the 
routine maintenance of sueh facilitics as gardens, parks and cemeteries 
are typical undertakings. Periodic dctcntion in this scnse is distinct 
not only from weekend imprisonment but also from work release, with 
which we deal below (paragraph 9 below). Work release is a semi
custodial measure rOt: prisoners who arc serving a term of imprisonmcnt. 
They arc relcased during the day to work .in normal employment in the 
community but return to prison at all other times. The form of periodic 
detention which we describe in the following paragraphs is based on the 
system in operation for adult offenders in New Zealand, which we have 
had the opportunity of inspecting. We have confidence in the applic
ability of the New Zealand experience to SOllth Australia because of 
the close similarities of derivation, social organization, law and govern
ment between thc two communities. Periodic detention was introduced 
in New Zealand in 1962 for otl'enders betwecn J 8 and 20 years of age 
and extended to adults in 1966. 

8.1 RCI;ommcmled Schcme. Experience has shown that the 
maximum useful duration of: a sentence of periodic detention is 
six months. We recommend accordingly that this be the maximum 
sentence which the courts have power to lmpose on anyone 
occasion. We do not recolllmend any limit to the number of 
occasions on which a recidivist on'ender may be sentenced to 
periodic dctention, any more than we recommend such a limit for 
any other form of sentence. Tf this sentence is clearly proving 
unsuccessful with an offender, the courts will Gease to resort to it. 
Similarly we do not recommend that periodic detcntion be available 
for only a limited class of ofl'cnces. We envisage it as part of the 
general range of: semi- and non-custodial sentencing resources 
available to the courts. There is no reason in principle why 
periodic detention should not be combined with other semi- and 
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non-custodial sentences to meet the requirements of particular cases, 
but in practice the only likely suitable combination is with super
vised probation. Thc utility of supervised probation is not 
indcfinite. We recommcnd accordingly that where .it is combined 
with periodic detention the maximum limc (or which .it may be 
imposed be until the expiry of one year from the end of: periodic 
detention. We recommcnd also that the cou rt specify whether 
supervision is to start at thc same time as the periodie detention 
or only on its expil'lltion. Before sentcncing an ofTender to periodic 
detention the court should receive a medical report assessing the 
olTendcr's Iltness to undertake the work which he will be required 
to do. Since part of the point of this form of sentence is its 
intermittent charactcr, there should be a fairly low limit on thc 
proportion of hours each week which Illust be spent in its 
execution by the on·ender. We recommcnd a maximum of 20 
hours. The elate and reporting time I'DI' the detainee's first attend
ance at a work centre, and specification of the work ccntre, should 
be made by the court. Thereaftcr the detainee should be subject to 
the instructions of the warden of: that centre. The warden should 
have the power to require attendance up to the maximum of 20 
hours each week on not more than three occasions during the 
week which are not in normal working hours. The procedure 
~hould be for the detainee to work a full day on Saturday projects 
and attend also for two or three hours on Wednesday and Friday 
evenings to work on maintaining the centre itself if required to do 
so. There should be nine working hours' on Saturday. Rcasons 
for requiring additional evening attendance vary. Some detainees 
arc of: such limited intelligence that they have dif11culty in remem
bering for a full week the obligation to attend. They are assisted j[ 

the interval betwcen attendances is halved. Other detainees may 
show a tendency to slack on the job on Saturday, in which case 
the imposition of additional attendances by the warden can be a 
useful cI isciplina ry 111 casu reo The warden may conclude in other 
cases that the sentence will make a more en'eclive impact on the 
detainee i( it interferes wIth his freedom of action more often than 
once a week. On all such questions the warden should have wide 
discretion within stated limits. Allhou~h the wardens nre the 
key figures in periodic detention, as the sy~tem develops it becomes 
necessary to appoint part-time supervisors for ·thck assistance. 
For thc determination of policy it is advisable to create committees' 
in each area where work centres nre established. These committees 
should be uncleI' the chairmanship of a magistrate ancl include in 
their membership persons who keep the scheme in touch with the 
Department of COf'rectional Services, local government lluthorities, 
employers, unions and charitable organizations. Supervisory 
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committees composcd of pCl'sons with a genuine interest in COI11-
munity affairs CRn playa major I'Ole in the success of periodic deten
tion, They are a source of support and advicc for the warden, they 
can take decisions with respect to the institution of particular 
projects, seek out further areas of employment and .negotiate ill 
sensitive employment situations, and keep the schemc in touch with 
both COIllI11U nity and expert opinion. Committees also ensu re that 
no work done by detainees deprives anyone of employment. 

8.2 Advantagcs of Pcriodic Dctcntion. The main advantage of 
periodic detention along the foregoing lines is that it provides a. 
means of subjecting an oHcnder to restrictive discipline without 
removing him from the community or his normal occupation. He 
is therefore still able to maintain his dependants. This is morn 
beneficial to both the community and the oHender than imprisoning 
him. If a detainee ref:uses to obey a periodic detention order, or 
the instructions of the warden, or if he proves nevertheless to be a 
l'ecidivist, imprisonment remains available as a more drastic 
recourse, but there is always a proportion of of Tenders who arc 
sul1iciently impressed with the inconveniences of: periodic detention 
not to invite impl'isonl1lent. It should be mentioned also that 
periodic detention has proved sllccessful, in the non-rccidivism 
sense, with some offenders who have alrcady servcd terms of 
impl'isonment. Possibly the rehabilitative clement herc is tlH~ mOl'e 
humanc eharaetcl' of periodic detention by comparison with even 
an enlighLened prison. A cllution should be entered against selling 
standards of success loo high. It is not suggested that period ic 
dctention wtllmnke a dramatic change in the rccidivism rate. The 
proportion of: of Tenders who nevcr re-olTend after this form of 
sentence llHLy prove to be qu ite small, although the proportion 
who do not; re-ofTend during the currency of the sentence is likely 
to be a good deal higher, especially if it is combined with super· 
vised probation. The point to be made is that in the correctional 
system success is to be sought where it may be found, and that an 
accumulation of minor successes adds up to a significant total of 
benefit to the community. In evaluating periodic detention there 
has La be taken into account also the actual work done by the 
detainees, which is a positive gain, and the cheapness of the 
mensure. i\'lost, and perhaps all, of: the work cntailcd in convertillg 
an old building or a diSLIsed site into a work centre, ancl maintain
ing .it: thereafter, is done by the detainecs tha.mselves. 

8.3 Rcclllircd ]~acilitics. The normal rouLine once a periodic 
detention centre is in full operation is for detainees to be organ
izcd into sl1pervis(;d teams and sent 00: in trucks with lheir tools 
to the project 011 which they are engaged. Turning up on time, 
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care of: tools and accounting for tools arc strictly insisted upon. 
A work centre need therefore be little more than an assembly 
point with an omce, a sceure storeroom, toilets, possibly some 
recreation facilities, and SOl11e rooms f:or probation interviewing. 
and geneL'll1 liSe. They should be sitcd in an area within quick and 
easy reach of work projects and the detainees' homes, which means: 
in practice in urbar{ areas. It follows that period ic detention will' 
not be available outside the main urban arcas and some of the 
larger country towns, for it is not envisagcd thal this form of 
sentence is one which should I'cquire the detaince to move far 
outside his own district. As indicatcd in the previolls pat'agraph. 
acquisition of suitable siles should not be an expensive malter. 
The only oLher charges on public f:unds are lhe salaries of the 
wardens and supervisol's ancl the provision of tools and transport 
to projects. 

8.4 Stall'. The outstandh'!g feature of the cOl'rectional service 
in New Zealand is the quality anci cnthusiasm of the staH at all 
levels. In our opinion this is fundamental to the success of any 
correctional mcnsure. Periodic detention is 110 exception. There 
is apparently no shortage of applicants as part-timc supervisors. 
partly because the post can be combined with another occupation. 
Preference in New Zealand appcars to be given to applicants who 
have some practical gtouncl for wanting additional employment. 
The a~sul11ption, which appears to be borne out by cxperience, is 
that a person who has the other qualities required for firm but 
tactful handling of orrenders is more likely to makc a good super· 
visor ii' he has a sound personal rcason for wanting a job than if 
he is motivatcd only by a desire to help orrenders, howevel" 
admirable that sentiment may be in itself. The same considerations 
apply to reeruitmcnt of: full·time wardens. Personal commitment 
to correctional work is not necessarily the best qualification fot' 
wardenship, although it is clearly desirable that a warden. be inter
ested in his work and not ind itrcrent to it. 

8.5 IntrOlluction o[ l'criodic Detention into South Australia. 
We recommend that as pa rt of: lhe preliminary planning tor the 
introc\uetion of: periodic detention into Soulh Australia, close regard 
be had to [he del.nilcd aclrninistmliotl of: this sentence in New 
Zealand, partieularly as to community relations and the types of 
on'enders who have bcen fOllnd to be suitcd to it, and also to the 
recent Tasmanian experience of: bringing such a sehcme into opera~ 
Lion. Tasmanin is the only State in Australia to havc attempled n 
scheille at nil similar to the one described, but this has bcen 
clone too recently for accurate assessment of its potential. We 
rccommend also that care be taken not to confuse periodic 
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detention in the foregoing sense with what we have called weekend 
imprisonment. 

8.6 Rccommcndations with rcspcct to J'criodic Dctcntion. 

(a) We l'eCOllllllel/(/ that fJC!riodic detelltioll, (/.1' distillguished 
11'011/ weekelld imIJri.lolIlI/C'lIt, lie introduced as (/ sell/l
custodial sel/(ellce g('l/erally (/\'(dlab/e (0 courts exercising 
crilllil/al jurisdiction. 

(Il) We l'eCOIJ1I1WIIlI thllt close regard be htld to the S!/'lIctll/,C' 
(lml ad millistratioll of periodic d C'lell/ioll, il1 t fte SC'lIse i/l 
wlu'ch that term is lIsed in this report, ill New Zealalld. 

9 l'rc-rclcascEIllI)loymcnf, Work Uclcasc and I'rc-relcasc H()stels. 
There is conllieting terminology in this area. Our usc of Lerms is as 
follows, Pre-release employment is Lhe release of prisoners who nrc 
approaching Lhe end 01' their 1ienLence to work in nOl'mal employmenl 
in lhe communily during ordinary working hours, returning Lo prison at 
nil other limes, Work rdease is Lhe release of prisoners in the same 
way but whiisL they nrc serving Lhe body of: their sentence anti not 
necessarily only lowards the end of il. Pre-release employmcnt may be 
seen as n special applicaLion of: thc idea of: wOl'k relcHse, Whereas Lhe 
main purpose or work release is to minim ize the sepa ration 1'1'0111 the 
eommuniLY and the disruption or his nOl'l11al course of his life of a 
prisoncr who is engagcd in regular employment, or is about to be so 
engagcd, Lhe main purpose of prc-releasc cmployment, as its namc 
indicatcs, is to ease Lhe transition back Lo socielY of a prisoner who has 
been effcctively cut 00' from it fol' an appreciable period of time. It 
follows tbat although Lhcrc is no I'cason Lo draw nn absolutc distinction 
beL wccn the two I11cnsu res along these lines, where they arc both in 
operation WOl'k relcase Lends to be appropriate for shorter terms of 
imprisonmcnt and pre-rclease employment for longer terms, We do 
n0t howcver rccommend thaL thcy bc both put into operation in SouLh 
Australia, Work release js the oldel' idea and has made a. userul con
tribution to thought h. Lhis area. It has evolved into pre-release employ
ment and periodic detention, The lalter parlicularly has taken the place 
of woek release for short-term prisoners. Since one of the main emphases 
of modern correctional practice is to phase out short-term imprisonment. 
it follows that work relcase is ceasing to serve a separate useflll function. 
We accordingly confine our rccommendations lo the introduction of 
pre-release employment. Another means of easing the transition back 
to society, particularly for long-tel'm prisoner&" is by relensing them lo 
spend Lhe last few months of: their sentence in a. pre-rcleaGc hostel, whkh 
bears as llluch resemblance as possible to an ordinary lodging house or 
home with paying guests and from where the prisoners can go to work 
in the normal way. This system is in operation in New Zealnnd, and 
as administered ill lhat country has much to bc said fot it, but we have 
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concluded that for South Australia'S purposes a system of pre-relcase 
cmployment would surnee, .. 

9.1 Rccolluncndcd Scheme. Pre-release employment places 
increasing sLrains on the prisoner as well as assisting him in lhe 
transition back to society, It is usually the ease that the prisonel"s 
fellow employees do not know his baekgj'olll1c1 or status, although 
he is of course frce Lo inform thel11 if he dO wishes, If: he does 
not, it becomes increasingly dinicult fOl' him to explaill why ht~ is 
unable to join in social activities 01' be available at weekcnds, 
Even if he clocs not encountel' dilliellllics of lhis kind, the requirc
mcnt that he relUl'n to prison when nol working becomes more 
onerous the more successful he is in adapting himself lo the outside 
community, Moreover if he adapts [00 s\1ceessl'ttJly to his inLcr
mediaLe position, the objcct of: ll1<.' exercisc is defeated, for he 
l'cl11tdns semi-instilulionalized and thel'efol'e reliant on lhc relatively 
protected prison cllVironmellL, For these reasons we recommend 
thaL no period of pl'e-relcasc employment be lengcl' thun six months, 
II is the New 'lealand ehpel'iencc thut very few prisoners remain 
in the jobs which have bcen fOllncl for the111 once their prison term 
has ehpit'ed, No doubt they associ:tle them with the cor1'eclional 
syslem from which Lhcy al'e now free. 'fhis phenomenon must be 
clearly explained to prospective l!lllployers, The decision to l'cleaS0 
a prisoncl' for daytime employment is not a decision which neee! be 
reser\'ed fol' the COllrts, We rccommend that it be within Lhe 
discretion of the Dcpartment of Correctional Scrvices, ncting on the 
advice of: the prison supcrinlendent concerned, Perhaps it might 
be lcft entirely within the discrction of the prison superintcndent, 
but this could pose problems or: uniformity or policy which would 
on'set the advantages of: his localcontacls WiLh employers. We 
recommcnd that once prc-relcase employment becomes accepted as 
a normal cOl'rcctional l11eaSUI'C, it be not confined to pl'isoners who 
are believcd to be safe risks, Those whose reactions to society 
are less certain arc in even greaLel' need of transitional assistance. 
We point out that there is greater risk involved in the nbrupt reLul'll 
of a long-term prisoner to society without any prcparation al all than 
in a controlled and supervised preparation for l~ellll'11, and in lhis 
connection we draw attention to om reeomJllended scheme (chapler 
3, paragraphs 3.11.4 and 3,11.LO above) for post-release parole. 
which usefully supplements pre-relcase employment. The strains 
of nightly rellirn to custody which hove been referred to nlrcaclv 
should be minimized so far as possible. A prisoner engaged i;l 
pre-release employmcnt should therefore be accomlllodated in 
minimum security. If this is .not practicable he should at Icn!~t be 
segregated from olher prisoners not s,o, engaged. Consideration 
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should be given itlSO to requiring prisoners in employment to con
tribute to the support of dependants and to pay for their own 
aCeOlii!l1oc1 at ion. 

9.2 R~conllnendatiolls with respect to Pre-release Employment, 
Work Release and Pre-release Hostels. 

(0) We rec~mllnend the introduction of administratively con
trolled pre-relea.le employment not exceeding six months 
in duration. 

(b) We do not recol/Ill/end the introduction of work release or 
pre-release hostels. 

10 Home Visits. In New Zealand a pre-release measure extended 
administratively to selected prisoners is weekend release for home visits 
jn order to assist towards the resumption of normal family relations on 
expi;'ation of: s\~ntence. Typically a prisoner affected will be allowed to 

, make two or three homc visits with subsidized travel and a small SUIll for 
necessaries at .intervals of one or two months .. 

10.1 Retommendation with respect to Home Visits. We recom
l1Iend that up to three subsidized horne visits be administratively 
allolVed to selected prisoners at intervals of not less than one 1I10nth 
as ((. pre-release measure. 

11 Corporal and Capital Punishment. Corporal punishment was 
abo.lished in South Australia by the Corporal Punishment Abolition Act, 
1971. Had this step not been taken already, we should have meolll
JJ'lended that ,it be taken immediately. In the events which have 
happened there.is no need for us to do more than record our agreement 
with the present state of the law. Capital punishment is still a legisla, 
tively fixed sentence for certain offences, of which the commonest is 
murder. The courts are therefore obliged to impose'it in the cases 
to which it applies a.lthough its use has been effectively abolished by 
the automatic executlve commutation of sentences of death to life 
'imprisonment, which in practice means a terrn of. years. New South 
W[t!es, Tasmania and Queensland have abolished capital punishment 
k,ng since. One of the first acts of the present Commonwealth Gov
\)l'I1 111 en (: after the convening of Parliament on 27th February, 1973 was 
to introduce legislation for the abolition of c11pital punishment in the 
federal Territories and under COl11nlOnwealth law. An abolition bill 
was passed by the Legislative Assedlbly of Western Australia in 1972 
and is expected to come before the LegislaJive Council this year. 
In Victoria there has been only one execution in the past twenty years, in 
1967, and public reaction to the event was such as to make it highly 
unlikely that the death penalty will ever again be carried out in that 
State. It is evident that in practice as well as law capital punishment in 
Australia is obsolete. It is equally evident that the fabric of society 
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remains unweakened. The Australian experience corresponds with 
experience everywhere else on the effect of capital punishment on the 
murder rate. There appears to be no difference at all between ju risdic
liollS which retain capital punisbment and use it, jurisdictions which 
retain capital punishment but do not usc it and jurisdictions which 
abolish capital punishment. Moreover it is moraly abhorrent and in 
the nature of things cannot be changed if. a mistake is made. We do 
not propose once more to rehearse in detail the arguments for and 
against which have been developed at exhaustive length so many times 
in the past. In ollr view the law of South Australia ought to reflect 
realities. Capital punishment should be abolished, and we ,recommend 
accordingly. 

11.1 Recommendations with respect to CQ:lporal and Capital 
Punishment. 

(0) We do not recommend the reintroduction of corporal 
punis/llnent. 

(b) We recornmend the abolition of capital [JlInis/trnent. 

12 Compensation. There is periodical discussion of the position of 
victims of crime who have sufTered loss, damage or personal injulY. 
Usually several influences are interwoven. If the offender is thought 
to have profited, there is a sense that he ought not to be allf'wed to 
do so. Similarly, if the victim has sufl'ered loss or injury, f" ":IJ is a 
sense that the offender ought to make some recompense. Another 
point of view is that loss frol11 crime is a bu rdell which ought to be 
assumed by the State in the form of a compensation schel11e. The 
different problems lying behind these viewpoints should be distingtlished. 
The v.ictim of crime is best regarded as being in principle in no different 
situation from the victim of any other misfortune causing loss or injury. 
The emotional context is different because of the feelings of resentment 
arOllsed towards the offender, but it confuses the issue to take this into 
account when considering whether victims should be compensated and, 
if so, by what .. leans. The question what is the best way of treating 

. the victim is differ,:t:t from the question what is the best way of treating 
the offender, although we recognize that in some instances the two may 
coincide. An example is the rare case where a compensation order 
made against an offender in a position to pay is both adequate recom
pense for harm and the only sentence which appears to be needed. 
Apart from the difference of principle it has to be remembered that 
most offenders who cause loss or harm of any significance have no 
resources out of which to make compensation. If they are sent to 
prison they will be in no position to acquire any, and .if they are not 
sent to prison there is a significant risk that they wiJl either offend again 
in order to pay the compensation of else ignore it altogether, whatever 
the consequences. The fact is that most offenders are not a realistic 
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sourcc of: compcnsation for victims. Wherc property is .concerned, 
normal forms of: insurance covcr much of. the ground, espeCially where 
the victim is a commercial cnterprise or a reasonably well-circumstanced 
privatc cHizcn. Wc rccognizc that this is ?y no l11~ans al:vays the ",case 
and that insurance rarely applies if: the mam harm IS physlca.l or mv~t~l 
injury. Occasionally it may be worth suing for damages. 111 the c~vd 
courts, but this is rarcly so. Thcre is thercCore ground 1:01' acceptll1g 
that some more gcncral form of compcnsation for Jos~ or inj~ry. by 
crimc would scrvc a useful purpose. If the general qucstlon of: pnnclpJe 
necdcd to be argucd it would b'e ncccssary to consider such qu.estions as 
whether a scheme of this kind would positively encourage Cl'1me. We 
are of: opinion that it would have no effect at all on the crime rate 
because offenders arc not influenccd to any known extent by such 
considerations, but the question of principle is concluded in this State 
by the Criminal Injuries Compensation Act, 1969. This A~t .a.ccepts 
thl! gcneral proposition that the Statc should aS~lIme responsIbilIty for 
cOll1pensaLino- victims of crime under some CIrcumstances, although 
it docs so in"'a limited way and has bcen very little used. There are a 
number of statutes under whieh compensation orders may be made 
against an offender. Under the Criminal Injuries Compensation Act 
itself: sllch an order may be mac1e up to a limit of: $l,OOO where the 
viclim has sllstained physical or mental injury, pregnancy or nervous or 
mental shock. It' an order is made under thi~ or any other statute for 
more Limn $100 the pl!rSOil in whose favour it is made may apply to 
the Treasurer for payment of: the amount specified. The Treasllrer 
refers the application to the Master of the Supreme Court, or a Deputy 
Master, for a report on how much the victim might be expected to 
recover for his injury from other sources if he exhausted ot!ler remec1 ies 
,>,'hieh he might reasonably be expected to exercise. If the Treasurer 
wnsiders in the light of all the circumstances that he is justified in 
doing so (the expression "justified" is not further defined), he may 
pay the difference between the amount of the order and the amount 
reeovcrable through other remedies out of general revenue. We need 
not elaborate the proposition that the Act is very cautiously expressed 
and in its present form is likely to continue to have little impact. We 

. recommend that it be reconsidered with specifk reference to the follow· 
ing mattcrs: whether it need be limited to personal injury; whether 
recovery from general revenue need be limited to orders of more than 
$100 or to the difference between the amount of. an order and the 
amount theoretically recoverable in other ways; and whether the upper 
limit of $1,000 on orders under the Act is adequate. Two either notab1e 
features of the Act: are that it contemrlates recovery also by people 
injured by a defendant whoi'3 acquitted, which recognizes the possibility 
of an acquittal 011 technical grounds, and the subrogation of the 
Treasurer to the rights of the victim to the extent of any payment made. I, 
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We recommend that consideration be given to making full compensation 
out of general revenue ancl subrogating the Treasurer to all the victim's 
recovery rights instead 01' decl ucling the ti1co!:clicaJ value of: any such 
rights from the compensation. Consideration should be given also to 
repealing all other compensation order sections in the .interests of 
simplicity. The only other maLler concerns recovery from the offender 
oe any property, Or proceeds of property, of which he is believed to be 
in possession. In our view efl'eetivc action to this end would involve 
some form of: criminal bankruptr~y, but since this is a federal matter 
which would require consultation with both the Attorney-General of the 
Commonwealth ancl the Attorneys-General oJ: the other States, we regard 
it as beyond our terms of reference except to recommend that the 
question be lookeclinto. 

12.1 Recommendations with respect to Compensation. 

(a) We rec"lJIlJIend that the scope oj the Criminal Injuries Com
pellsation Act, 1969, he extended to encompass a compre
hensive sclieme of .coJllpensCltion /01' loss or injury caused 
by crime. . 

(b) We recollllllend that consequent therellpo,n other campen
sation {JI'ol'isions he repealed. 

(c) We reco/llmend that the possihillty 0/ introducillS criminal 
bankruptcy he further im.estigated. 
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CHAPTER 5 

DEI' ARTMENT OF CORRECTIONAL SERVICES 

1 Introduction. This chapter encompasses primarily organizational 
matters which either are or should be the concern of a department 
which we suggest might be suitably named the Department of Correc
tional Services. We deal with nomenclature in the next to1Jowing para
graph. Apart from that minor topic we include in this chapter 
discussions of: the structu re of: the recommended department; staffing. 
including tndning, promotion and recruitment; the role of voluntary 
organizations; the research which should be undertaken and its relation 
to extra-departmental res~arch; the future use of existing prisons and 
anticipation of: future need~ for additional institutions; the use of: police 
personnel and facilities for correctional work; and the Prisons Act and 
regulations thereunder. 

2 Nomenclature. Although in general we do not advocate changes 
in familiar terminology, we take a different view where names convey 
either a misleading or an outmoded impression. In our opinion the 
depa rtment responsible for the post-conviction stage of: criminal law 
enforccmcnt should not continue to be called the Prisons Department. 
We recommend a change primarily because neither the present func
tions of the dcpartment nor those which it ought to fulfil in futurc arc 
confined to prisons. To that extent the name of the prescnt depart
ment is misieading. Sccondly, the emphasis of the name "Prisons 
Department" is wrong nowadays. The object of modern sentencing 
pol'icy, for reasons which have been made sumciently clear in preceding 
chapters of this report, is not on sending otTenders to prison but where
ever possible on keeping them out of: prison. The name of: the depart
ment should rcflcct tllis policy. Our recommendation is that the Prisons 
Department be renamed the Department of Correctional Services. We 
are not cntirely happy with this name because the word "correctional" 
may suggest didactic overtones which we do not intend, but no better 
term which is at once descriptive and reasonably modern in its connota
tions has occurred to us. The word "corrective" as an alternative to 
"correctional" appears to us to be even more open to this objection. 
The word "services" is included in order to reflect the twin concepts 
that one of the aims of modern sentencing is to perform a positively 
beneficial service to the community and that the custody, control and 
treatment of offenders is, consistently with that aim, becoming an 
incrcasingly professional occupation with many specialized branches. 
Further minor cI}anges in terminOlogy appear in the section on the 
structure of the' Department of Correctional Services (paragraph 4 
helow). 
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3 Functions of the Department. The functions of the Department 
of Correctional Services are sufTi.ciently indicated in the departmental 
structure described below (paragraphs 4.3.1-4.3.3). 

4 StruCture of the Department. The present structure of the Prisons 
Department has the Comptroller of Prisons as the permanent head with 
three oOicers of equal status immediately below him. They are the 
Assistant Comptroller (Institutions), the Assistant Comptroller 
(Treatment) and the Principal Probation and Parole Omcer. This 
arrangement is used to produce t~o groups of three people to decide 
policy matters. The Comptroller and the Assistant Comptroller 
(Treatment) are always involved. The third member is determined 
according to whether the matter in hand concerns institutions or pro
bation and parole. No doubt on some occasions all four ofTi.cers meet 
together. 

4.1 Critique of Present Structure. The present structure of the 
department has one marked weakness and, if: our recommendations 
elsewhere in this report are implemented, will prove to have (urthct. 
deficiencies. The present weakness is that the Assistant'Comptroller 
(Treatment) has too many responsibilities. His participation in 
all policy making means that he is in etTect a deputy to the 
Comptroller. In addition to this role, which is or ought to be a 
full-time job in itself, the Assistant Comptroller (Treatment) has 
institutional duties equivalent to those of the Assistant Comptroller 
(Institutions) and the Principal Probation and Parole Ollicer. At 
present they include chairmanship of the c1assiftcation committee, 
the conduct of a pilot project on prisoner's evening activities and 
involvement in prison statT training. We do not doubt that the 
presentincuI11bentis performing this variety of duties with dis
tinction, but we regard it as an organizational weakness that anyone 
individual should assume so wide a range of correctional responsi
bilities. A deficiency in the present departmental structure and 
policy, rather than Rn organizational weakness, is that there is 
no provision for continuing research into the correctionRl 
effectiveness of: the department's operations. The Assistant Comp
troller (Treatment) has attempted some research projects but under 
the present system these have necessarily been limited in method
ology and execution. We consider the general topic of research later 
in this chapter (paragraph 11 below). If our recommendations are 
adopted" this deficiency in departmental organi~ation will need to 
be remedied. Similarly, if periociic detention and pre-release work 
are to be developed, as we have recomlllended that th\ly should be 
(chaJ?ter 4, paragraphs 8.6 (a) and 9.2 (a) above), and other 
expansions of: such facilities as prison work and education imple<. 
mented (chapter 3, paragraphs 3.18.16 and 3.20.9 above), the 
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changes will have to be reflected .in the organization and structure 
of the department if they are to be eA'eetive. 

4.2 l'robation and Parole. At present th0 probatio!1 and parole 
services wear the appearance of a small section attached to a large 
department the primary concern of which is with prisons. This 
arrangemcnt reAects neither the runge of mutters with which the 
depa rtment is anel should be concerned nor the importance of the 
probation and parole services in ~he implementation of correctionftl 
policy. The impcrfect integcation of the probation and parole 
services into the present l"risons Department has led to suggestions 
that they should form a separate department of their own. We do 
not agree. Thr,. prison servicc and the probation and parole services 
dcal with much the S\lme people, lise similar skills ancl have, or 
should have, similar approches to their work. The emphasis of 
this report is 011 greater integration of the various stages of the 
sentencing process and a higher degree of flexibility in the relation: 
ships and interchanges between them. (See further the section on 
training below, paragraph 5). A separate c1ep;rtment of probation 
and parole would run counter to this recommended policy. In our 
opinion the place of these services in the correctional system, 
and the enlarged responsibilities which we envisage for them in a 
number of areas which have comC'. under discussion in this report, 
should be rellected .in the organization of: the department .in the 
manner outlined in the paragraphs which f:ollow. 

4.3 Modifications 01' the Present Structure. We recommend 
that the Department of. Correctional Services be organized on a 
tripartite basis. The three branches should be concerned respec
tively with correctional institutions, whic~. means in effect the 
various kinds of prisons, with. community services, whieh encom
passes semi-cllstodial and non-custodial measures, and with research 
and planning. On this basis we recommend the following scheme. 
Directly re[;ponsible to the Minister there should be a permanent 
head of department with the title of either Director-General or 
Commissioner of Correctio/lal Services. The choice between the 
two names depends on whether it is thought proper to reflect in 
the title of: the departmental head the equivalent importance of 
this department with the police in the total process of criminal law 
enforcement. At some stage it may be desirable to ereate the 
position of Deputy Director or Deputy Commissioner. This 001-
cial would be directly responsible to the Director-General or 
Commissioner. The position should be created onl;( if the volume 
of work falling to the permanent head warrants his having a full
time ussistant at this level of seniority. Immediately responsible 
to the permanent head, or his deputy if he has one, should be the 
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heads of the three branchcs 01: the department already cnvisagcd. 
Thcse oA1cials, who would be of equal status, would have the tilles 
Director of Prisons, Director of Community Services and Cldef 
Research O/licer. Devolution of: authority and responsibility would 
then proceed as follows. 

4.3.1 Prisons Branch. :I I11mediately responsible to the 
Director of: Prisons, and of equal status with each other, there 
should be un Assistant Director (Security), all Assistant. 
Director (Treatment) and an Assistant Director (Work). 
The Assistant Director (Security) would be rcsponsible for 
prison administration in its ccntral, custodial, aspect. As his 
title incl ieates, the maintenance of secu rity would be his chief 
Concern. Immcdiately responsible to him in malleI'S of secur
ity would be the Prison Superintendents. This is a convenient 
point at which to rccord Ollt' view that all onieers in charge 
of a prison should havc the title Superintendent. The appella
tion "Kceper" which is at present in use in South Australia is 
not understood in other jurisdictions aild has associations which 
detract from the dignity of the. oAke. The Assistant Director 
(Treatment) would be responsible for all of the trcatmcnt 
services which are available to prisoners, for co-opting extra
departmental ll1ediea,[ and educational cxperts and for junior 
staff training. Pdson superintendents would be immediately 
responsible to him in respect of these matters in their own 
prisons. He would be the f'ormal point of contact with the 
department for medical experts and one of: the two points of 
contact for educational experts, the other being the Assistant 
Director (Work). It gocs without saying that both medical 
and educational experts would liaise c10scly with the Super
intendent of any prison in which they were working in respect 
of: matters which were his immediate concern. In light of. out' 
earlier discussion of prison work (ehapter 3, paragraph ] 8 
above, and sce especially paragraph 3.18.14), the title Assis
tant Director (Work) sufficiently indicates his responsibilitics. 
In accordance with the parallelism to which we have drawn 
attention already beLwc::en prison work and prison education 
(chapter 3, paragraph 3.20 above), he would be the second 
point of formal contact with the department for educational 
experts .• with whom of course he would have a close \\;orking 
relationship. The Assistant Director (Work) should have 
available for his assistance in maintaining contacts with 
employers and the labour force generally a small committee, 
to be named perhaps the Prison Industries Advisory Com
mittee, comprised of manufacturers, trade union representatives 
and possibly local government. This committee might advise 
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also on work release and work for periodic detainees (para
graph 4.3.2 below). 

4.3.2 Community Services Hranch. lmmed iatcly respon
sible to the Director oJ: Community Services, and of: equal 
status with each other and with the Assistant Directors 
referred to in the previous paragraph, would be a Principal 
Probation Clnd Parole O/Jicer, a Supervisor of Pre-t'elease 
Elllploymellt and a Supervisor of Periodic Detelltion. The titles 
of these positions suOkiently indicate the responsibilities of: the 
incumbents. As mentioned at the end of: tile previous para
graph, the two Supervisors in the Community Services Branch 
might well have tbe assistance of: the advisory committee to the 
Assistant Director (Work). 

4.3.3 Research amI l'lanning Uranch. We envisage that 
the Chicl~ Research O/l1eer in charge of: this branch would have 
a starr of perhaps four or five research o/l1cers, at least one of 
whom should be qualified in statistics and computer science. 
The general question of: research is taken lip later in this 
chapter (paragraph 11 below). At this point we mention 
only that thc work of this branch might be assisted by a small 
advisory committee which .ineluded representatives of: such 
other research establishments as universities. 

4.3.4 Qualilications of Personnel. We stress that in our 
opinion everyone mentIoned in this outline departmental 
structure should have appropriate qualifications and experi
ence. The belter these are, the better the results arc likely to 
be. It is particularly important that the Director-General or 
Commissioner, his deputy if he has one, the Director of 
Prisons, the Director of. Comlllunity Services and the Chief: 
Research OOker should be highly paid, well qualified and 
experienced. The benefit to the. COllUl111nily at large of having 
the best possible people in such positions as these is very 
great. 

4.3.5 Advisory Council. Finally we recommend that the 
operation of: the correctional system as a whole be kept under 
regular review by a permanent, independent advisory council 
cOlllposed of: qualified persons appointed by the Minister and 
chaired by a judge. This council would be responsible to the 
Minister and could be called upon to report on particular 
aspects of the department's work as occasion arose, although 
we do not ellvl~sage that its activities would be limited to 
particular issues referred to it by the Minister. It should be 
free to consider proposals from interested bodies and persons 
at any stage. 
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4.4 Reconnnendlltinns with respect to Departmental Name und 
Stmcture. 

(a) We recolI/melld that the Prisolls tjepartlllellt be renllmed the 
Departmellt of Correctional Services. 

(b) We recommel/d that the lJe p({rtl/lell{ of Correctiollal Services 
have a tripartite strucll/re which reflects the three lIIaill 
correct iOllal fl/ /lct iOl/s of custodial seCli dty, COllllIIUllity 
service aile! res/!(//'ch and plal/I/ing. 

(c) We recolIIJl1end th(/{ (II/ indepelldent perlllallent advisor), 
COlllieil be set liP, CII/slVet({bI0 to rhe Minister, to keep the 
operation of the correctional systelll and tlte forlllulatioll of 
policy Li/lder COllstallt review. 

5 Trllining,l'romotio.ll lind Recruitment oi~ I'ersonnel. We approach 
this subject on the following basis. A good correctional system at 
the present day requires the highest attainable degl'ee of pl'Ofessional 
skill in its personnel. Although the val'ious branches of the cOl'l'eetionnl. 
service require a degree 01' specialization, there is an identifiable body 
of: knowledge which is common to all of them because fundamentally 
they arc all doing the same job and working With the sume materials. 
High morale is essential if theil' task, which is diflicult, responsible and 
at times dangerous, is to b0 approached in a manner which Sel'ves the 
best interests of the public. High morale is attainable only if correc
tional. stan' have a s(\nsc of professional dignity, a clear idea of what they 
are trying to accomplish, a belier that they are 'adequately tmined and 
remunerated, incentive career opportunities and con!1dence in their 
supedors.,· We. have to report that morale is not high in the South 
Australiun Prison Service in particular' because this State's correctional 
system is significantly de!1cientin each of: these requirements. South 
Australia is by no means unique in this respect. 

5.1 Disunity of Training. The present practice, both in South 
Austra lin and elsewhere, is to give workers in cI ifl'erent parts of 
the correctional system qliite difTerent training or no training at all. 
The phenomenon of: no training is f:requently concealed by the usc 
of. some such expression as "in-service" or, more colloquiallY, "on
the-job" training. We do not deny that theoretical training in any 
sphere requires adjustment to the realities of life by subsequent 
practical experience, and that there is much wllich cannot be learnt 
in any other way. We do deny that any skilled occupation can be 
learnt by combining total or substantial ignorance .oE its rcquire
ments and purpose with an immediate neeed to undertake it. All 
too often the expression "in-service training" means no more than 
that the person concerned is expected to learn what: he is supposed 
to bc doing at the same time as he is supposed to be doing it. Where 
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genuine training is provided, disharmony of: objectives is revealed by 
lhe practice of: giving diITerent types of: correctional personnel 
difTerent types of: training bascd on difrel'ent assumptions and 
langllnge. Typically. for example. probation ollicers leam social 
work tcchniques but little or no criminal law. court procedure or 
criminology; senior prison oOicials lcarn wles and regulations, 
elementary bookkceping and perhaps a subject optimistically called 
"man managemcnt"; while base-grade prison onlccrs IClI rn clrill, 
l)1'isOll pl'Ocecilll'es ancl !lreal'm practice. Training diversity on 
this scale clIn hardly be expected to pwduce a correctional system 
in which there is much understanding in Lhe vadous brunches of 
cach other's functions or a sense of cOl11mon purpose. 

5.2 Interchangeability. We do not suggest that all correctional 
workcrs shotdd receive identical tmining or be wholly interchange
able with each othel·. II is obvious that junior prison o[licers ami 
parole oDicers. for example. do difTerent jobs. Our point .is that 
to the extent that both are aiming to achieve the SHme goals with 
much the sume people tbeir training should be based on common 
principles and should induce mutual respect and understanding of 
each other's task. If the basic propl)sition is accepted. as it should 
be, that Lhere is an identifiable and coherent body of correctional 
knowledge on which the training or all workers in this !leld ought 
to be based, it follows that some degree of interchangeability 
between custod in I. sem i-custod inl and non,cllstocl ial officers can 
be expecled. Such a development would have: a number of: advant
ages. Junior staff wl1uld have the opportunity of finding out 
by experience which branch of correctional work was best suited 
to 'their abilities and interests. Community of: experience would 
promote co-operation and understanding not only beLween the 
various branches in general terms but also at the level of individual 
contact. In the correctional system as a whole there would be a 
greater potential reserve of starr available for temporary second
mont to meet sudden contingencies. There would also be a greaLel' 
range of selection of: staff SL1 Hable for promotion and, correspond
ingly, a greater range of career advancement opportunities Ior 
the stan' themselves. At the highest levels of: responsibilily and 
rank there would be greater scope f:oy the appointment of: outstand
ingly able l1l~n. or .women (n? ~o fholll see paragraph. 6 ~Iow). 
whaLcver thell' partIcular speclalIzatlon. We do not tbll1k It des
irable .in the correctional service. particularly at the higher levels, 
that promotion within the branches should be either necessarily 
limited to personnel who have specialized in that branch or, at 
lhe other eXLreme, th rown open to the Pu blie Service at large. 
Expertise and experience nre essential in any occupation with 
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legitimate claims to professional status but Lhese qualities should 
be a Iibcl'llting factor, not a restl'icting one. A certain amount Ot 
interchangeability, f:ounded on a common training base, promotes 
all these aims. 

5.3 Common Training. It is possible to be more specific about 
the common body of knowledge which we have in mind. The 
initial training of: base-grade prisO!~ oHicers presents certain speda l 
fealures which require separate discussion (pamgmphs 5.5-5.9 
below). We should mention also that there is in South Australia. 
no training COUrse which we regard as an adequatc basis for 
appoinLment to a senior position in any branch of: the eOl.'rectionnl 
s~rvice. Therefore we do not uncledake a detailed critique of such 
schemes as exist at present but proceed at once to WJ1at in OUl' 

opinion ought to bc available. Assuming as a condition of pro
motion 01' recruitml!nt lhe attainment of: an appropriate level of 
basic education. which ought Lo be the satisfactory completion of 
secondary education, and assuming also acceptable attributes Ot 
personality and physique, senior correctional personnel and all 
permanent probation and parole omcers should have reasonable 
knowledge of: the following subjects. 

(a) Relevant legislation and regulations. 

(b) Criminal law and court pl'Ocedlll'e. 

Cc) Prc-senLence and post-reception assessment. 

Cd) Basic psychology to increase personal sensitivity and ability 
to recognize individuals in need of: oLher professional care. 

(e) Basic soeio.logy with palticlllal' re[emnccs to lhe problems 
of aborigines. 

(f) Counselling techniques, both indivIdual and group. 

(g) Management principles and techniques. 

(II) Elementary book-keping. 
(i) Administration of: the Department of: Correctional Scrvices 

ancl such other relevant government departments as Com
munity Welfarc and Mental Health. 

(j) Theoretical causes of crime. 
(k) Functioning of: the criminal justice system. 

(I) Philosophy of corrections. 
(111) Comparative correctional techniques. 

(1/) Elementary statistics (lnd research methods. 

To these there should be added on the practical side in the case of: 
probation and parole officers some experience of the work of a 
prison officer. 
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,5.4 Construction of a Training Course. There may well be 
areas of knowledge aaditional to those specified in the previous 
paragraph which should be palt of the basle equipment of proba
tion and parole officers and senior correctional personnel, but jf 
the foregoing list is taken as a minimum specification it is clear 
not only that no training course along these lines exists but also 
that it would not be difficult to construct one. Most of the topics 
listed are already to be found in the established disciplines of Jaw, 
psychology and criminology, for which reason these three main 
aspects of correctional expertise could be made the principal seg
ments of a course, Tn our estimation such a course would need 
to be of three years duration or the equivalent in part-time study. 
Most appropriately it would be taught in a College of Advanced 
Education. The qualification gained might be called a Diploma of 
Correctional Science and should be specified as the mininlulll 
qualification for appointment to a senior correctional post or as a 
permanent probation or parole officer. It ntight be desirable to 
provide for a limited number of alternative options within the 
course but such a development ought not to entail a departure 
.from the principle of a course which remains the same in essentials 
for all. correctional personnel who undertake it. Means both could 
and should be made available for anyone holding this qualification 
to proce~d to higher stllciies if he wished. The numbers of peopJe 
unclertakll1g sllch a course would probably not be large ellOlwh to 
attract the interest of a College of: Advanced Education l~nless 
some of the component subjects were available also to candidates 
seeking other qualifications. We do not envisage difficulty on this 
score. There is commonly a humanities component in technical 
courses for which many of the correctional subjects would be suit
able, a~d the correctional course as a whole would overlap consider
ably WIth courses for trainee social workers. We anticipate that a 
course along the foregoing lines would attract Commonwealth 
nnancial sllpport. 

5.5 Prison Officer Function. There are two distinct facets of a 
prison officer's function. The first is his role as cllstodian. He is 
one of the people appointed on behalf of the community to ensure 
that sentences of imprisonment are carried out. This part of his 
taSk. requires him to be technically competent in such basic prison 
routmes as the correct manner in which to lock up and release 
prisoners, search them, count them and keep track of their where
abouts. The second aspect is the exercise of discretion in the 
handling of prisoners with a view to minimiifng friction between 
the. prisoner and l~is surroundings without jeopardizing security. 
;rhlS part ?f the pnson officer's task reflects the growing emphasis 
m recent times on the fact that a prisoner is nevertheless a human 
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being and the belief that ultimately everyone benefits if he is 
treated as one. There is a great deal of confusion about this part 
of a prison of!icer's role. The confusion has arisen partly because 
modifications of prison rou6~les w.ith a view to promoting the 

.. exercise of discretion have too often been seen, by both prisoners 
and staff, as the result of agitation which has no other basis than 
a vague idea of reform as a departure from existing practices, 
whatever they may be. The so-called reforms frequently seem to 
prison officers, especially to those who have been a long time 
in the service, a self-defeating way of buying off troll ble. It is 
true that there is a tendency alllong prison authorities, aware as 
they are first and foremost of their responsibjJity for security, to 
delay ameljorative changes which accord with current though t 
until pressure of opinion has built up, and then to l11.ake changes 
too quickly and with too EttIe explanation, if any, to prison oil1cers 
of their altered role. There is no ultimata answer to this problem 
except improvement in the quality of senior persormel, but much 
can be done in mitigation by a system of training for base-grade 
prison oflicers. Their training should identify and distinguish their 
two main functions, should not imply that the custodial aspect is in 
any sense inferior to the discretionary aspect and, above ail, should 
stress the acquisition of knowledge which clearly conveys to the 
officer the limits of his powers and duties. It is uncertainty on' 
this last point which so often confuses prison officers about the 
scope and character of the discretion which they are supposed to 
be exercising and thereby sets them at a disadvantage with 
militant prisoners. 

5.6 Prison OUicer Training: Duration. In South Australia 
currently a five week induction course is provided, followed. six 
months later by a one-week course, making six weeks in all. 
Thereafter, onc day per year is provided for refresher courses. 
The situation is similar in New South Wales, a three week induc
tion course being followed after nine months by a further three 
week course, making six weeks in all. Additional in-service 
courses for senior prison officers and chief prison officers, each 
of three weeks duration are provided. In Victoria a twelve week 
induction course is followed by twelve weeks of practical training 
in an instit<)tion, making three months in all. Correspondence 
courses are available for those seeking promotion but no in-service 
courses are provided. In New Zealand the initial training of prison 
officers 1s either of two weeks duration for adults or two years 
for cadets, and the larger institutions each have a training officer 
who provides in-service training. These dHferences in duration of 
initial training do not suggest any accepted standard. The inherent 
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difficultie~ of the bilaterial New Zealand system are in our opinion 
best avoided. The Victorian system also is not.recommended as a 
model because in that State prison officer training is conducted 
in conjunction with the training of youth welfare officers, family 
welfare officers and voluntary workers. The level of training 
eflkiency achieved is not high. By current standards therefore 
the six week initial training provided in South Australia is not 
undu1y short, but a detailed analysis of the content of initial train
ing might well reveal that a longer course is desirable. It is not 
within the scope of this report to enter into that degree of detail. 

5.7 Prison Officer Training: Content. As may be inferred 
from what we have said already (paragraph 5.5 above), the bitial 
training of a prison officer should be in three areas: acquisition of 
competence in the teehnical requirem.ents of maintaining secure 
cllstody, a grounding in human relations with a view to the con
structive exercise of discretion and an accurate understanding of 
the scope, limits and purposes of: his powers. We repeat that the 
first (lnd third of these bases of training should be in no way 
subordinated to the second. It is only on a sound foundation of 
knowledge and understanding of his primary custodial role, and the 
powers which he is given to fulfH that role, that a prison officer 
may confidently exercise a constructive discretion. It should be 
clearly understood that the human relations aspect of a prison 
officer's task is in aid of his custodial role and not in conflict with it. 
This means that the common ielea that he should be expected to 
contribute to the reform of a prisoner is a misconception. It may 
well be that a good prison or-ncer can1llake a significant contdbution 
to the improvement of a prisoner's subsequent outlook on life by 
the wise use of discretion in the performance of his custodial 
duties, but he should not be expected to attempt such a goal as an 
end in itself at the expense of his main duty. His training should 
reflect this ordering of values. If: there is insuflicient time or 
instructional facilities available for adequate initial training in both, 
technical competence und a sound knowledge of the regulations and 
laws which govern his authority and duties must take precedence 
over any grounding in human relations. A prison officer is 110t a 
social worker, although if he is a good omcer he may achieve some 
of the same results. Three propositions follow from these basic 
principles. The /lrst is that neither technical training in custodial 
routines nor the learning of regulations and laws should be left to 
so-called in-service training. When a prisoR officer enters practical 
service he should be already sufficiently trained in these matters 
to be able to apply his knowledge readily to the particular require
ments of any prison. Secondly, his training should not be geared 
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to the routines of any particular prison but should familiarize him 
with the general principles on which normal custodial practice is 
based. If this aim is achieved he should become not only adaptable 
to a variety of institutions but also aware that the more repetitive 
and monotonous aspects of his duties have a fundamentally 
important purpose. It may encourage him also to question routines 
which do not seem to serve a useful purpose. There is no reason 
why prisoners should be the only people to ask such questions. 
And thirdly, although something less than 100% grasp of the human 
relations aspects of a prison onker's training would be acceptable, 
a high degree of demonstrated competence on the technical side is 
essential. If an officer is sent into service without, for example, a 
demonstrably sound knowledge of what he is and what he is not 
permitted to do with an insolent prisoner, he is not trained and 
cannot be expected to perform welL 

5.8 Human Relations. III case we should be thought to be 
underestimating the importance to a prison oflicer of an under
standing of humall relations we add that in our view the acquisitlon 
of such all understanding is a continuous process for all levels of 
correctional staff rather than something which can be acquired from 
a shorl process of instruction.. Correctional work at any level 
involves interpersonal tensions of a high order. In recognition of 
this, and in order also to help the development of sensitive response 
to such tensions, we recommend that prison personnel be engaged. 
for one hour a week in staff group discussions. This is a practice 
adopted in many mental hospitals. Psychiatrists and psychologists 
on the prison staff might well take a leading part in conducting 
these groups but discussions should not be their responsibility alone. 
If a scheme of this kind were introduced, prison officers in initial 
training might well be included, but the main aim of the recom.men
dation js to promote the continuolls personal development of all 
members of the prison servke, One particular point which should 
be mentioned is the importance of developing awareness of the 
special problems of aborigines. 

5.9 Prison Officer Training: Training Authority. Whatever 
proves to be the most satisfactory period of time over which the 
initial training of a prison officer should extend (paragraph 5.6 
above), the type of: course we envisage is too short to be a realistic 
proposition for such institutions as Technical Colleges. It follows 
that the Department of Correctional Services itself should be 
responsible for initial training. In our recommendations for the 
structure of. this department we suggested (paragraph 4.3.1 above) 
that this should be the responsibility of the Assistant Director 
(Treatment). 
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5.10 .. P~omotion. The view has been expressed to this com· 
:nittee that present methods of assessing the suitability of personnel 
for promotion within the prison service, or for appointment to 
senior positions, are insutllciently objective. We ha~~. stressed 
already (paragraphs 5.3 and 5.4 above) that the acqUlsltIon of a 
reasonably demanding qualification along the lines of our reco~n
mended Diploma of Correctional Science, administered by a major 
non-departJ~lental educational institution, should be an i~dispen~~ble 
condition for consideration for appointment to a semor posItIon. 
Parallel provision should be made for promotion within the prisons 
branch. This could be done quite easily by specifying proportions 
of the whole diploma course, after attainment of the necessary level 
of secondary education for entry to the course, as conditions for pro
motion. For example, it might be appropriate to specify succe~~ful 
completion of one quarter of the diploma course as a precondlt~on 
for promotion to Senior Prison OfIlcer and one half for promotlOn 
to Chief Prison Officer. Such requirements would be not only a 
guarantee of certain minimum levels oE competence, e.specially if 
combined with further requirements as to length of serVIce, but, by 
reducing the available field of applicants for a vacancy in an objec
tive way, would do much to remove suspicions of special .favour 
which are bound to nourish where the criteria of assessment mclu~e 
a large clement of. personal opinion of senior ofllcers. T~e nec~s~lty 
for officers to complete secondary education before bemg elIglble 
for entry to the diploma course means that if many of them are not 
to be effectively excluded from promotion because they have not 
reached this .level of education at the time of recruitment, provision 
will have to be made for them to pursue such studies during ~l~eir 
sen' ice. We recommend that every effort be made by the prOV!SlOn 
of time, facilities and tuition fees to encourage prison officers in 
such an enterprise. Failure to do so would have two bad effects. It 
would lower morale in the junior staff, because the prcsent situation 
that the majority of prison officers are recruited from men who have 
not completed secondary education is unlikely to change, and it 
would keep the level of literacy in the service generally lower than 
necessary, which would in turn impair its efficiency. Arrangements 
for entry to the diploma course of candidates of mature age could 
easily be made with a College of Advanced Education. 

5.11 Recruitment. We have no special recommendations with 
respect to recruitment to the correctional service, beyond the re.quire
ment mentioned already (paragraph 5.4 above) that posseSSIOn of 
the Diploma of Correctional Science be m1ndatory for permanent 
appointment as a probation or parole officer. The ?epartme~t 
should set .its own physical, mental and character reqUIrements In 

light of the foregoing recommendations. 
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5.12 Recommendations with respect to Training, Promotion 
and Recruitment 01' Personnel. 

(a) We recommend that appointment to senior positions in the 
correctional service, permanent appointments as probation 
or parole officers and promotion within. the prisons branch 
be bnsed on objectively specified qualifications as l() 

training, education and experience. 

(b) 'To this end we . recommend the creation 0/ a three year 
College 0/ Adl'{mced Education COurse leading to a 
Diploma of Correctional Science (IS a minimum qualifica
tion for appointment to a senior position in the correctional 
service or to permanent probation or parole officer. 

(c) We recommend that sf/tis/actory completion of a proportion 
of the diploma COUrse be made the basis for promotion 
within. the prisons branch. 

(d) We recommend that prison officers be given every encourage
ment by way 0/ time, facilities and tuition fees to advance 
their secondary education to the point 0/ eligibility to 
undertake the diploma course, 

(e) We recommend that the initial training of prison officers be 
structured to emphasize competence in their primary CllS- . 

todial role and exact knowledge of the scope of their 
powers and duties as a basis for the exercise of sensible 
discretion in their handling of prisoners. 

(I) We recommend that sensitivity to fhe human element in the 
performance of custodial duties be 'developed by weekly 
staff disclission groups and that particular attention be 
paid to problems of aborigines. 

(g ) We recommend that no reliance be placed on in-service 
training for the acquisition 0/ the basic skills and know
ledge required of a prison officer, as opposed to the 
acquisition of experience in the use of that skill and 
knowledge. 

6 Female Correctional Personnel. It is the present practice to use 
female prison staff only for female prisoners, which much restricts the 
opportunities for women to enter the prison service or advance to senior 
positions within it. Since there are far fewer female than male offenders, 
and, with the exception of the special problem of aborigines (chapter 6 
below), only an insignificant number of them go to prison for any length 
of time, the principle that women are suitable workers only with female 
offenders means that the correctional services as a whole, and not merely 
the prison service, offer few career opportunities to women. We see no 
reason fo~ continuing this state of affairs. With some minor reservations 
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about the use of female personnel in, male prisons which we speCify in 
the following paragraph, we recommend that the correctional services 
at all levels and in all capacities be as open to women as to men. 

6.1 Fl:lmaJe Prison Staff. In our opinion it would be a signifi
cant improvement in prison administration for female prison officers 
to be employed in male prisons. We do not recommend that in a 
male prison female staff should form a majority. We do recommend 
tbat if they are recruited in sufficient numbers to implement slIch a 
policy, they should form a substantial component of the staff of. 
the prison and should work, and be seen to work. on equal terms 
with male prison omcers. One of the characteristics of prison life 
which is most to be regretted is the isolation from the oppositc sex. 
The mere presence of Women would significantly reduce some of 
the t_ •.. al tensions of imprisonment. It might also be reasonably 
expected to assist towards the improvement of levels of pur'ic con
duct on the part of both prisoners and male staff. We are aware 
of the usual objections to the employment of women in male 
prisons. They have been summarized under four heads: loss of 
discipline, obscene behaviour and utterance by prisoners, sexual 
assauJt, and sedous courtship by prisoners. Loss of discipline is 
no more to be anticipated in this context than with women police 
officers. Provided that the women themselves are properly trained 
and have the support from colleagues and superiors which would 
be accorded to male officers, we can see no reason at all for 
anticipating disciplinary impairment. There is not a vestige of 
evidence that women are less able to discipline either themselves 
or others than men. Obscenity may occur but we can see no 
reason to suppose that it would be any more of a problem with 
female officers than with male. To the extent that it occurs in 
either context it is a malter of discretionary disciplinary handling by 
the staff. SeH-control under such circumstances should be part of 
the training and character attributes as much of a prison omcee of 
either sex as of police omcers of either sex. The possibility of 
sexual assault is not in ollr opinion a threat any more serious than 
the general hazard of the prison service that assHults may occur. 
Obviously female prison oflicers would not be placed in situations 
of unnecessary danger, but neither should male officers. It is most 
unlikely that women staff would be singled out for attack. The 
tension-easing effect of women being a familiar sight about the 
prison would tend against such an event. It would be reinforced 
also by self-regulatory pressures among the prisoners. Prisoners do 
not become potential rapists by virtue'" of being prisoners and 
sexual assault is not an admired category of offence among them. 
As to the possibility of occasional serious courtship, we can see no 
objection to it. The circumstances are no doubt unusual but there 
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is no inherent harm in such a development. If emotional problems 
arose they would present no stafling problem greater than the 
?ev.el?pment at the other extreme of personal antipathy . ~tween 
mdlVlduais, or personal problems generally. The po'ssibility IS not 
an adequate general objection to the lise of femaJe prison officers. 

6.2 Phasing in of Female Staff. We draw attention to the 
danger of: ovcr-dramatization of such an issuc as this. There nre 
m?~y oCCl~pations connected with prisons which could well be 
utilIzed to mtroduce female staff to male prisons without an abrupt 
and wholesale change of practice. They include social, educational 
and general profcssional work, clerical work and the operation of 
tclep~ones, and the performance 0~: sllch domestic functions as 
~ookin~ and.orga.nizing supplies of fooel and clothing. Directly 
cu~toellal d LltJCS l111ght well follow a period of introduction of female 
ofhcers or non-departmental specialists in such roles as these. 

6.3 . ~ale Staff in Female Prisons. Equally we see no objection 
of prlllclple to the employment of a proportion of male staff in 
fem~l~ prisons, but as SOllth Australia has' only one, small, prison 
specIfIcally rest:rved for female prisoners, and female sections in 
other prison.s in which numbers are also small, this possibility does 
not present Itself as an immediate practical question. 

7 Aboriginal Correctional Personnel. We recommend that every 
effort .be mad~ to encourage the recruitment of aboriginal personneL 
~he ~hspropor~lOnateJy large aboriginal component in the prison popUla
tion lS the subject of comment !ater in this. report .(chapter 6, paragraph 
2.1 below). We do not subscnbe to the View that aboriO'ines should be 
r~cruited into any bra~ch of the correctional service in o~der to be par
tIcularly concerned wlth people of their own racial origins. That 
approach seems to us to be well-meaning but mistaken, for it reinforces 
the sense of differentness along racial lines which is the source of much 
C?I~lll1unit~ tension. Our recornn1endatlon is directed to associating abo
nglnes. WIth tbe c?r:ecti~nal . system on the side of authority as a 
correctIVe to the eXlstmg SItUatIOn. At present aborigines encounter the 
correctional system only in the capacity of offenders. 

8 Further Recommendations with respect to Correctional Personnel. 

(a) We recommend Ihal particular efforts be made to recruit 
lVomen, who are at present under-represented in tire 
correctional, service, and aborigines, who are at present not 
represented at al/. 

(b) We recommend {hat all positions in the correctional service be 
available to female or aboriginal staff on the same oasis as 
to non-aboriginal male staff. 
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(C) We recommend that a substantial component of female 
personnel be phased in to the stufJ establishments of male 
prisons. 

9 Probation and Parole Service. We have indicated already (para
graph 4.3.2 above) the pJace in a restructured Department of Correc
tional Services which would adequately reflcct the importance of the 
probation and parok service to the correctional services as a whole. The 
Principal Probati.on and Parole Officer should be one of the three senior 
oHicers of the community services branch immediately responsible to the 
Director of Community Services. In our recommendations for the train
jng of senior correctional personnel (paragraph 5.3 above) we have 
similarly, hl recognition of the particularly difficult and responsible work 
which they undertake, included permanent probation and parole ofHcers 
as senior correctional personnel for training purposes. The aim should 
be that in due course all such ofncers bold the Diploma of Correctional 
Science which we envisage (t)aragraph 5.4 above). In the interim wc 
recommend as a transitional measure that as many positions within the 
service as is practicable be upgraded to the pojnt where they will attract 
applicants holding a diploma in social administration from Flinders 
Univcrsity, or its equivalent frolll elsewhere, or a diploma in social 
science from the Inst1tute of Technology, or its equivalent from else
where. In addition, also as a transitional measure. we recommend that 
suitable training be provided, lPl'Obably by the Education Department, 
for persons who are capable of becoming probation or parole officers but 
arc not accepted for univcrsity or institute studies. There is evidence 
which casts doubt on the greater correctional efl'ectiveness of small case
loads in supervised probation as opposed to large caseloads, We do not 
think that enough research has been done into this ql1estion to reach a 
reliable conclusion. Probation omcers themselves certainly work with 
a greater sense of accomplishment if: their caseloads are not discour
agingly large. We accept the opinion which has been put to liS that a 
desirable maximum caseload is 45. The present average caseload for 
an ofHcer working in an urban area is over 80. Caseloads are necessarily 
Jess in the country not only because there are fewer offenders but also 
because more of the ollicer's time is spent travelling. At present there 
are 34 probation and pUI.·ole omcers, 27 male and 7 female, working 
under the direction of the Chief Probation and Parole OJlicer. To 
achieve a caseload of not more than 45 an increase of 14 IS needed at 
once even if the duties of the service are not increased, and we recom
mend accordingly as a matter of urgency. There must also be taken 
into account that earlier in this report we recommend a restructuring of 
the prison sentence to put greater emphasis on "'post-release parole super
vision (chapter 3, pamgraph 3,11..10 above). A general increase in the 
numbers of: offenders on supervised probation is also to be expected in 
the normal coursc of things, particularly having regard to the policy of: 
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kee~i~g offenders out of prison as ml1ch as possible. As against these 
addItIonal pressures on staff resources, we recommend that the llse of 
probation otlicers as prison welfare ofllcers be discontinued :J)S a mis
application of their skills. These various factors indicate that further 
increases in the size of the probation and parole service should take 
place as part of the implementation of other recommendations in this 
report, but that the increase cannot at this stage be exactly quantified. 
Two other recommendations to which we attach importance as signifi
cantly affecting the efl1cieney with which the service can work are that 
enough otlice accommodation be provided for each oflicer to interview in 
private and that enol1gh support secretarial stall' be provided to avoid 
the diversion of oflicers from their proper duties to clerical tasks. On 
both COUlltS the present position leaves much to be desired ancl amounts 
to a mar~ed misapplication of staff resources which arc exiguous in any 
event. FlIlnJly we recommend that volunteers be recruited to assist and 
work with trained probation officers. We do not envisao-e that volunteers 
need be limited to persons of any particular standing i~ the community. 
They might well includc formcl' ofl'enders who arc willing to make theil' 
experience available for the assistance of othcrs. Some of the evidence 
~'hich has been pJaced before us has come from persons of this descrip
~lOn who appeared to have a sound understanding 01' the problems 
JIlvolved and a strong desire to help. (See further paragraphs 10-10.5 
below.) 

9.1 Recommendations with respect to the Probation and Parole 
Service. 

(a) We recommend that stafJ numbers be increased to, and main
tained a/, a lel'el which ensures / hat no ofJice,.'s caseload 
exceeds 45 at an)' olle time. 

(b) We recolllmend that ofJke accoII/modarion and support 
secretarial staff be increased to, (Inc! mailltai/led at, (( level 
which ensures that ofJicers can always interview ill private 
and are not dil'erted to clerical duties. 

(c) We recommend that the lise 01 probation ofJicers as prison 
wellare officers be discontinlled and that probation officers 
b(.~ not stationed in prlSo/fS except for purposes of fraz'Ilz'llg 
and experiellce. 

(d) As illter/Ill measures pendillg the eSlablishmen! of a Diploma 
of Correctioflal Science ([.I' a prereqllisite for permallent 
appointment as a probation and parole officer we recom. 
mend that (IS mall)' positions within the service as is prac
ticable be upgraded to attract persons /raIding a current 
diploow of social ae/ministratioll or social science and that 
training be provided fo/' {JerSoflffe/llot accepted fo/' courses 
le(/{ling to SIIC{, dip{ollras. 
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10 Volunteer Correctional Personnel. The general view which we 
express in this report is that there should be a marked improvement in 
the professional standing and skills of correctional personnel in. all 
areaS. Nevertheless wc reconunend also that there should be wider 
lise of volunteer workers. These two reeoll')Jnendations arc COO1-

pIemen tary, not contradictory. It is undesirable tJJat a correctional 
system. should be totally controlled and stalted by highly trained experts. 
The occupational hazard for experts in any field is that over-familial'ity 
with their own specialized vocabulary, modes of reasoning and assump
tions about humaJ1 behuviOLIl" may remove them f!'Om immed iate aware
ness of the reactions of: the genem] populace. This phenomenon is of 
particular importance in the SOCial sciences, for the subject matter of 
this bmneh of learning is the behaviour or people. To the extent that 
the law is based 011 the aspirations and needs oE ordinary people, 
as ultimately it ought always to be, tlfere should be a place for ord inary 
people to influence and participate in its operation. As far as correc
tional work is concerned, participation can be achieved by the wiele-, 
spread lise of volunteers. This is not to say that therc should be 
unlimited nllmbers of: them, or that where they disagree with trained 
pel'sonnel the trained personnel should be assumed to be wrong, or 
that everyone makes (1 suilable volunteer. Tn particular it is not to say 
that everyone wh.o is motivated to do good necessarily does good. 
Indeed, in correctional work the opposite is all too often the case. A 
degree of detachmcnt is essential. But it is to say that volunteers have 
a unique value because they ate not wholly part of: the official system. 
Offenders qnite often confide more readily in a genuinely interested 
layman than in a professional psychiatrist 01' social worker. Where 
this hap[Jens it is usually because the professional is regarded with 
suspicion by the offender as a manifestation of the official system, or 
because he u nwiltingly gives the impression tha t tlJC offender 5s just 
another case, or because he appears simply to be too busy to establish 
personal contact. The main questions which arise with respect to 
volunteer correctional workers are whnt types of work are appropriate 
for their participation,' what restrictions, if any, should be placed on 
Ille1r participation. and what should be their relations wHh professional 
correctionr.l workers. 

10.1 Types of Vohmiecrs. Before proceeding to the discussibn 
of these questions it is desirable to distinguish between two 
categories of volunteer workers. They may be termed aClive and 
pnssive. In this terminology netive volunteers are lay people who 
have personal contact with offenders or ex'~o!Ienders either within 
or outside of institutions. Passive volunteers ace thos~ who 
partlcipale at a remove by joining slIch organizations as the 
)lrisoners' Aid Association or the John Howard Society. Gencrally 
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they make donations, attend lecttnes and seminars, l'ead relevant 
literature and perhaps write .letters to the newspaper, For our 
purpose the practical d isUnction between the two is thal whereas 
passive volunteers should be given unrestdetecl encouragement to 
purslle their interest in correctional work by supporting the bodies 
to which theybeloog, active volunteers mllst necessarily be su bject 
to considerable restrictions. Thel'e Is of COllrse no absolute distinc. 
tion. between the two forms of correetionul inVolvement. Nearly 
all active volunleet's are likely to be engaged in passive participa
tion as well. Apart front helping the cause of enlightened correc
tions gencrally. passive volunteer work is valuable as providing an 
outlet for many people who might like to be active workers but 
arc unsuitable. It is for example vHally important Umt free 
access to oITcnders should not be allowed. to psyehoJogicaHy 
unstable people or to those who have suffered as victims of crime 
themselves and have become vindictive as a result, but there is no 
reason why such people should not engage in passive partkipa
tion. Tn this connection we observe tJla t one of the fUneti()l1s of 
correcti.onal work in a civili7..ed community is to protect the 
of Tender from mob or indiVIdual vengeance outside the law. The 
remainder of this section of this report is conccrned only with 
active volunteers. 

10.2 Type of Work and Nalul'c o£ Participation. There are 
three types of correctional work suitable for volunteer participation. 
The first is within prisons and consists of l)rison visiting. The 
object oe prison visiting is to give friendly support to thc prisonel' 
and thcrcby counteract the feeling of isolation or abandonment 
which militates against the satisfactory adjustment to their sur
roundings Ot long-term prisoners. Prison visiting schemes arc 
particulady well-developec! in Englancl and in general very highly 
regarded there. Similat' schemes arc sponsored in South Australia 
by the :Prisoncrs' Aiel Association. Their expansion is to be 
encouraged. In some jurisdictions religious groups orgallizeprisoll 
visiting. We mention that although prison visiting is II compara
tively straightforward activity, there call be certain dangers in it 
which render jts organization.in co-ordinatcd schemes byexpcdellceci 
people desirable. One.is that 11 prisoner may establish a psycholog
ical dominance over a visitor which can cause dil1iculties for every
onC. The secoilci area of cOt'rcetional work suitable for volunteer 
participation is with ex-prisoners, The main task of the Prisoners' 
Aid Association is to give help to ex-prisoners who need it. The 
help given. may take the form of clothing, money for meals ot 
accontlUodation, or advIce Oll employment or personal problems. 
A specific !leed in this area is the establishment of post-release 
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hostels for older ex-prisoners who arc socially inadequate and have 
no family support. n js highly desirable that post-release hostels 
be fldl by private organizations. n they arc tlltl by a governmenl 
department they tend to be identiflcd by the ex-prisoner with the 
system from which he has just emerged, and to be avoided accord
ingly. The most practical arrangement is for buildings and equipment 
to be provided from governntetlt f:unds but for' the hostels lo berlin 
privately. We rccommend thut the Prisoners l Aid Association be 
encouraged by the provision of: sllch nss.islancc to eXlend its 
activities .in this arca, alKl that any other pdvate organization Which 
manifests an iJ1tetest.in such work be similarly encouraged. Thirdly, 
there is an opening for hOnOC(HY probation officcrs. These should 
be IimiLed to very smull enscloads, not more thun three or foul' 
probationers or parolees. They should be required LO undertake 
all elemenlary truining course of evcning Icctures and should each 
be assigned Lo a professional probaUon oDlcer who would be 
ultimately responsible for lhei!: work. As an instance of: his 
responsibility, proceedings for breach of p1'Obalion should be undcr
Wken only by a professional of1ice!", llot by a volunleer. Such n 
system would reduce the avernge easel and of: the professional onker's 
and ullow lhem Lo advisc and guide the volunteet's. Pl'Ofessionals 
would retain the slipervision of: dinlcult Ot· high-risk cases and 
would continue lO preparc most pr'e-scntenee reports. HOllornry 
probation oRiccrs would be pat'ticulady lIseful in small country 
towns where the normal .rullge of services eatllwt be provided, anr~ 
in city suburbs, Theil~ cxpcnsr.:s should of course be reimbursed. 
10.3 Advantages ofParticilmiion. It is Ilecessary to stress that 
to regard the use of volunteers in correctional work along lhe 
foregoing lines as a fonn of economy is tl basic mistake. 'fhere is 
no question of ehenplnbour involved. Any tendency to sec the 
mutter in f.hat light reduces lhe effectiveness of the proposaL If 
appropriate sllpervision and tlssistnncc were given to volunteers 
there would be no reduction in Lhe required numbers of: profess
ional otl1ccrs. There wOllld be a redistribution of their errort. The 
main gain from the lise of volunteers is community involvement. 
One of. the greatcst obstacles to the development Df' all effective 
correct ior)[1 I system is the lcndcncy of almost everyone in the 
community who is not brought into dir.ect contnct with the subjeeL 
to want to know Mthing about it. .If. there were several hundred 
volunteers in lhis Stale, each with a high personal commitment to 
correctional work, lheir collectivc impact on cotlllnunity attitudes 
to deviant behaviour in general and to" criminal behaviour in 
particular would be both considerable and beneficial. Whilst ack· 
nowledging the very dill'ereut sociological bnekground, wc IHcntioll 
that we have (cason to believe lhullhe declining crime rales In Jupan 
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arc attributable at least in part to the extensive use made in that 
{;ountry Of volunteer correctional workers, 

10.4 Suitable Vohmtl'ets. It is of. basic importance that suitable 
personnel be selected. n is likely that sLlch people as school 
leachet's, clerks, sllecessful businessmen und hOllsewives whose 
childrell have growll lip will provide the majority of volunteers. 
They will not'mally have mkldle-class backgrounds. Whilst wel
coming this probability, which is derived f:rom the experience of: 
olher jurisdictions, we mention that a widcr sociologic,d selection 
of wOI'kers should also be eneollt'aged, As an example, an activr;} 
interest in or association with spor-ting activities is orten a useful 
allribute for I.t coxrectional voluJllc,Cr, whate\,er his social slatus, 
because it provides un immediate! point ot contact with most 
prisoneJ's. We recommend also that ex-oITcnders should not be 
excluded from cti'lsicieraliol1 for volunteer eouectional work. 
That caution should be exerciscd is obvious. .It is obvioll& also 
lhnl no-one is better placed Lo ~\I1e1ersland the problems of ofl'cHelet'S 
lhan oITender:s or ex-offenders themselves. They arc quite widely 
used in cotrectional work jn the United Stutcs. A small step in 
this dircctiollltlay be seen In the employment of: a few cx-Oil'el\ders 
by the Prjsoners' Aid Association in South Australm. We do not 
wish to be misunderstood. We ute not recommending thut special 
cITOl'ls be mude [0 recruit ex-olTenders for voluntary correclionn! 
work 01' lhat the great ll1cl;orily of lhem would be suitable for such 
work. We l'ecommcnd only that a volunleer who nppcars to Lc 
:,uilable on othel' grounds should not be J'efllsed on the ground only 
thut he Is nn ex-offender. 

rO.5 Recollllliclldntlons with respect to Volunteer Correctional 
.tersonnel. 

(a) IVe recolllflllmd tlte widespread [(se of volun(eer' correctional 
personnel in those W'MS to which voluntary work is suited 

(h) 1'/Je foregoing reCOiIWJeIU/(ltiO}J rests OJI the proposittoll that 
fhe correctional system bene[1ts from COIIUlIl/lltty invo[ve
mellt. 1.1 follows that volunteer lVork s/tollld be comple
mentary to. and /101 III sllbstitution for, professional work 
and tlto.! it should therefore not be resorted to as a 
//I(!(ISlire of eCO/lomy. 

(c) We recommend that prison Visiting. the assistaJlce of 
ex-prisoners aM !toltOrary probation and {Jarole work be 
the correctiollal tlc/ivilies selected tIS sliitable for }'o/Ulltf!er 
work. 

Cd} We rl!cofNmelrd assistance to vohmtaty organi'zu(tolls for 
the establishmeJlt of post-release hostels. 
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(e) We recommend that the selection of volunteers be not 
confined to any particular section or sections of the com
munity lind tlwt ex-offenders be not necessarily excluded 
from consideration. 

11 Research. Correctional research should not be either wholly 
cODlmitted to or wholly excluded from a Department of Correctional 
Services. In our recommended tripartite structure of such a depart
ment (paragrapbs 4.3 and 4.3.3 above) we have envisageel that one of 
tbe three mail} branches would be research and planning and that its 
head, the Chief Research OD1cer, would have a seniority which placed 
him immediately beneath the Director-General, or the Director-General's 
deputy if he has one. This scheme sufficiently indicates the importance 
which we attach to intra-departmental research and planning. It 
expresses also our view that properly conducted research should form 
the basis of planning for the future. 

11.1 Non-Departmental Research. Correctional research ought 
in general to be carried On jn three 111ain contexts, Or a combination 
of them: within the departr'nent jtseIf, by other governmental 
agencies and by university. departments of criminology or sllch 
independent bodies as the Australian Institllte of Criminology. 
Broadly speaking, the type of research which it is most appropriate 
for each of these different agencies to undertake is dictated by tbeir 
different circumstances. In this report we are concerned only with 
research within the Department of Correctional Services but this 
cannot be properly discussed without some reference to extra
departmental research. It is not difficult to deduce that research 
of this description is that which either cOVers a wider range of 
inquiry than i:, encompassed by the activities and responsibilities of 
tbe department itself or requires a degree of indepe"nelence which 
might not be attributed to, or attainable by, the department itself. 
Other departments of gi)Vermnent which quite clearly might become 
engaged in research on, or affecting, correctional methods are the 
:PoJice Department, the Department of Community Welfare and the 
Education Department. No doubt in the no~mal way the co-opera
tion and assistance of the. Department of. Correctional Services would 
be sought and the end result be a combined effort. We make the 
point only that correctional research by governmental bodies cannot 
b~ confined to the Department of Correctional Services alone. 
Research by university departments of criminology or independent 
institlltes of criminology is likely to cover a wider range of material, 
and may well dispose of greater funds if gra'bts for specific inquiries 
are made by grant-giving bodies, than may be available to a 
govetnment department. Universities and independently '[lloded 
criminology institutes arc also the appropriate bodies if indepeli~ 
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dence of viewpoint .is a material consideration. For example, if a 
government were known to be for or against a parUcular correc
tional measure but undertook to abide by the results of research 
into the matter, it is obviolls that greater faith would be placed by 
the public .in an independent inquiry than in a departmental one. 
Also ulliversities and independent institllLes depend upon a high 
degree of ability in their personnel. It would be a loss to the 
community to emphasize government departmental research at the 
expense of the encouragement of research by this reserve of 
expertise. Independent research by university departments of 
criminology und comparable institutions should be encouraged 
and as much co-operation and combined work as possible by tbe 
varioLls interested research bodies, both governmental and non
governmental should be undertaken. 

11.2 Depa:r,tmental Research. The view has been expressed to 
us that the scope for departmental research is limited because the 
department is committed to its own or governmental policies. As 
we have indicated (paragraph 11 above), we do not agree. In point 
of fact the scope for departmental research is great, and much of 
it could be carried out only with difficulty by anyone else. Its 
main task should be to provideinf.ormation on which departmental 
decisions can be based. The function of this type of research is to 
provide an aid to the formulation of policy. Much of the work 
which needs to be done is the straightforward gathering of data 
but the mote completely and efficiently this is done, the more 
effective the subsequent policy is likely to be. For example, such 
a comparatively simple matter as the operilng or closing of an 
institution requires for its best determination a wide variety of 
detailed information: effect on staff, prisoners and surrounding 
population, access, cost, probable future use, alternatives, com
parisons with other sllch institutions, design and much else. The 
lUore thorough and detailed such information is, the sOllnder, or 
at least the better .. informed, is the ultimate decision. As another 
example, there should be continuous research into the charac
teristics both 01: escapers and the circumstances under which they 
escape. Since security is a major responsibility of any prisons 
department or br.anch. the greatest possible accumulation of 
objective data, as opposed to assumptions or guesswork, ought to 
be available .in its aiel. At present the choice between maximum 
and minimum security for many prisoners is bascd on no more than 
an attempted assessment of their escape potential. There is no 
need to labour the point. It is clear that tbe scope for a properly 
staffed research and planning branch is Virtually endless once the 
decision is taken to base departmental decisions on the best obtain
able information as to what is happening in the department itself. 
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Moreover we do not suggest that all departmental research be 
confinee1 to the accumulation of relatively simple facts. There .is 
also wide scope for investigating the etlects 01' particular measures, 
activities and prison routines and in the col/ecti.on. and presentation 
o( statistics. Another considerable area .lies in the co-ordination 
of activity and information with agencies of other States. 

1l.3 .Recolllmendations with respect to .Research. 

(a) We recommend lite establishlllent )\Iithin a Departmcllt of 
Correctional Services of a. research (/Ild planning brallch 
)\lith tlte junctions 0/ collection of in/orll/ation on Ivhich 
to hase policy decisions, the formulation. of suggested 
policy and the implementation of decided (Jofiey with 
detailed planning. 

{b) We recommend that every encouragement be given to the 
furtherance of extra-depl1Nmental criminological research 
and IIial combined projects be undertaken whenever 
practicable. 

12 Police Pers()lmc~ and Facilities. The South Australian Police 
ellter into the post-conviction sentencing process in two ways. They 
arc responsible for police prisons and police cells find they undertake 
the conveyance of prisoners in, to Hnd from remote areas. The distinc
tion bctween police prisons and police cells, or lockups, is that terms 
of: not morc than 28 clays may be served in the tormer and of not more 
than 14 days in the latter. They arC used for these purposes in country 
areas remote .from Prisons Department .institutions. An objection of 
principle can be made to this usc of: police facilitics and personnel. 
It is the undesirability of combining thc investigation, arrest and, jn 

effect jf not always in form, prosecution functions of law enforcement 
with the custodial post-conviction function. The qualities which go to 
makc a good policcman, or which have to be developed for effective 
police work, arc not necessarily those required of a good prison ollicer. 
It can be said also that it is undesirable that an offender who may in the 
COurse of detection, arrest and trial have incurred the dislike or resent
ment of the police should be placed in their custody after his guilt 
. is established. Tn general these objections a.[e held in our community 
to rest upon important principles which should be maintained. In the 
present context, however, having regard to the minor offences, short 
sentences and remote areas involved, they are jn our opinion outweighed 
by practical considerations of. expense, time and multiplicity of personnel 
and facilities. The police who arc stationed at these distant locations 
arc doing a good custodial job. We see no con~pelling reason for 
changing the system. We therefore confine our recommendations to the 
following. A small number of prison olliccrs should be assigned to 
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country areas, with suitable transport arrangements, to assist tbe police 
in their custodial functions and generally to have regard to such matters 
as adequacy and quality of cell accommodation, work and welfare which 
are 1110re properly the concern of the prisons branch than of the police. 
We do not envisage that there should be one prison ofilcer to every 
police station. There is too little cllstodial work at most stations to 
justify such an arrangement. Each prison officer should be assigned to 
an area which includes several police stations. Secondly, in the 
particular case of Coober Pedy, which is growing rapidly and presents 
pressing problems of: law-enforcement, a police prison with ample cell 
accommodation should be established and staffed as soon as possible. 
In this Instance the appointment of a full-lime prison omcer would be 
justified. Thirdly, a survey should be carried out as soon as possible 
of the adequacy :\l1d condition of all police prisons and lockups, 
particularly jn the cOLIn try, and those which are in poor condition 
replaced [It once. This committee has seen only a selection of them but 
that experience was enough to show that in a number of places action 
1s urgently necessary. Perhaps the worst example which we saw of 
neglect to replace premises in which no-one should be confined was 
Ceduna, but wc understand that these cells have now been replaced. 
Particularly urgent action is still needed at POIt Adelaide. 

12.1 Conveyance of Prisoners. The police undertake the COll~ 
veyance of prisoners jn remote areas. Formerly this entailed 
considerable use of police time and vehicles, and to a significant 
extent still docs, but since 2 tst March, 1971, the position has been 
ameliorated by the introduction of an air service. It:is now 
customary whenever possib1c to carry prisoners between the far 
north and west and Adelaide or Port Augusta by hired light air
craft. During the period 21st March, 1971, to 11th September. 
1972, a total ot 265 prisoners was carded in this way and 55 
missions were macle for the purpose. In addition to prisoners the 
air service is utilized fol' ferrying police personnel, if their carriage 
can be combined with the primary purpose of the service, and. 
for moving stores or equipment in addition to passengers. The 
cost of hire during this time was $9,814.00. It bas been estimated 
that surface transport would have cost an additional $9,211.00 
and a further 4,316 man hours of police til11e. From these figures 
it can be seen. that in its first year and half of operation the air 
service nearly halved the cost of long distance conveyance of 
prisoners. U the other incidental benefits to police work are 
taken Into account. not only is there a turther Significant reduction 
in the relative cost factor of the service but also there is a marked 
increase in the ellicient llse of police personnel in their normal 
duties. We are satisfied that the introduction of this service was 
an imp7.ovement from every point of view and that it should be 
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extended. , In particular it shoutd. be extended to include not only 
the con~eyance of prisoners from Ceduna to Port Augusta and 
Port Lincoln, which we understand is presently the case or shortly 
will be, but also other areas as need becomes apparent. It should 
be mentioned that aircraft cannot always be used even if the 
service is available. Weather conditions may be unsuitable. The 
occasional prisoner may have a propensity to violence or be in a 
physical condition which makes bis carriage in a light aircraft 
undesirable. It is also police practice not to compel prisoners to 
travel by air if they refuse or show reluctance. Prisoners in any 
of these categories are rare. It has been mentioned to us also 
that since most of the prisoners carried arc well known to the 
local police, the likelihood of an accurate assessment of their 
attitude is high. We have inquired into security in the sense 
both of keeping the prisoner in custody and of enSllrlng his safety. 
We are satisfied on both counts that the present arrangements meet 
every reasonable requirement. 

12.2 Recommendations with respect to PoJice Personnel and 
Facilities. 

(a) We recommend that the use made at present of police 
personnel and facilities for custody and conveyance 0/ 
prisoners in and to and from femote areas be continued. 

(b) We recommend that prison officers be appointed, normally 
on an area basis, for the assistance of the police in thosf' 
matters which are more properly the concern of the 
prisons branch. 

(c) We recommend the establishment of a police prison and the 
appointment of a full-time prison officer at Coober Pedy 
as soon as possible. 

Cd) We recommend that a survey be carried out as soo/! as 
possible of the adequacy and fitness for human occupa
tion of all police prisons and lock-ups, particularly ill 
country areas, and that immediate steps be taken to replace 
those which are found to he defective. We rnake special 
mention of the need for new premises at Port Adelaide. 

(e) We recommend the continuation, and extension where a 
useful purpose would be served, of the police air service 
for the conveyance of prisoners. 

J£3 Existing and Projected Prisons. The most striking feature of 
the South Australian prison system is the very gr"at degree of variation 
between the difl'er(~nt prisons and the programmes they provide. We cite 
the following as examples. Some prisoners spend up to 17 hours 
a day in solitary confinement in their cells while others are 
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hOllsed in pleasant dormitories ancl are never isolated. Some 
buildings of recent construction are almost lavish in their facilities 
while others are so old ancl dilapidated that, if they are to be 
preserved at all, their conversion into museums appears to be the 
only reasonable course of action. Some prisoners are kept hard 
at work while others are allowed to idle. Some prisoners are studied 
and classified while others are perfunctorily assigned to places 
and tasks. Some prisoners are encouraged to improve their education 
while 1'or others therc arc no educational facilities available. Some 
prisoners occupy single cells with pleasant furniture, toilet, wash-basin 
and two-way radio, While others are crowded four to a cell with none of 
these facilities. The contrasts are so marked as to make it difficult to 
believe at times that they occur within the same system. They suggest 
that South Australia has at present less a single prison system than a 
collection of loosely-related independent institutions. Tn principle this 
is not necessarily a bad state of affairs. A degree of local autonomy and 
fiexibility is preferable to over-centralized regimentation, particularly in 
a State of such vast geographical expanse and regional and demographic 
variation. But the problem presented by the present situation is not of. 
that character. Whatever degree of local variation .is permitted in the 
application of general correctional poliCies, it should operate within a 
framework of minimum standards and stated aims which apply to alt 
prisons in the Stale. The present extreme degree of variation in physical 
conditions, routines ancl. available programmes is undesirable because it 
creates an understandable sense oE injustice in the less well-situated 
prisoners which militates against the attainment of constructive 
correctional aims. 

13.1 Ph)'sical Well-being of Prisoners. It is a fundamental 
correctional principle that if a choice has to be macle in the alloca
tion of resources between the two, good staff. are more important: 
than good buildings. Nevertheless the situation in South Australia 
is now such that minimum standards of accommodation should be 
decided upon and provided With the least possible delay jn order to 
correct existing inequities. We have in mind snch simplicities as 
adequate ventilation, sewage, light, room., a degree of privacy, and 
reasonable facilities for reading and study. The decent essentials 
of physical acconlllloclation are few and easily comprebended. 
Similarly it is not hard to grasp the importance of regular exercise, 
ancl the advantages of inducing it by providing sporting equipment, 
or the desirability of an adequate and properly balanced diet, regular 
medical inspection and proper medical, dental and psychiatric 
services. On all these points the prison system of. South Australia is 
deficient, although the degree of. deficiency varies fro III place to 
place. Nowhere, for example, is there evidence of. expert advice on 
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matters of ~Iiet. Thc normal prison diet relics excessively on carbo
hydrates and has much of its already low protein content destroyed 
by bad cooking. This is a matter of advantage to no-one. It is not 
even economical. On the medical side it is quite possible in some 
prisons for an offender to serve the whole of his or her term suffer
jng, for example, from venereal disease because there is no medical 
check, or no adequate medical check, at lhe time of: induction. In 
generaJ medicaJ services are quite inadequate. Dental and optical 
services are if anything less adequate. Simple though it is, the whole 
question of existing physical standards of life in the prison system 
of this State needs review in a degree of: detail which is beyond the 
scope of: this report. Otlenders who are compelled to live in sub
standard conditions and a poor state of health become that much 
Jess receptive to any constructive correctional programme. 

13.2 Degree of Security. Approximately two-thirds of prisoners 
in South Australia are held in conditions which either arc or could 
be usee! as maximum security; that is to say, in single cells within a 
walled perimeter or secure building. This means that there is almost 
certainly enough maximum security accommodation available to 
satisfy South Australia's needs at least until the end of the century, 
for a large proportion of. these prisoners do not need to be placed 
in maximum security. The incongruity of the present situation is 
shown by the frequency with which prisoners are locked in secure 
cells at night but trusted to work outside the walls with little or no 
supervision during the day. The future building programme should 
concentrate on the development of medium and minimum security 
facilities in the implementation of [he variolls measures which we 
recommend in other parts of this report. Thc general principle 
should be that no new cells are provided unless old ones are 
demolished. 

13.3 Staffing. Recalling our observation (paragraph 13.1 
above) that staff are ultimately more important than buildings, 
another incongruity in the present situation is that although con
siderable sums of money have apparently beell, and continue to be, 
available for the construction of new maximum security accommo
dation on an almost lavish scale, there are apparently no funds for 
the implementation, by provision of extra staff, of such a simple 
measure as an adequate evening programme. Prisoners are locked 
in for the night at an absurdly early hour for this reason. A 
marked change of emphasis from buildings to staffing will be 
necessary if the recommendations of this report are to be imple
mented with any degree of effectiveness within the .limits of a 
reasonable budget. The present custodial staff-inmate ratios 
illustrate the same feature of wide variation as other aspects of 
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this State's prison system. The following table shows them as at 
February, 1972. 

Total 
Prison Capacity staff Ratio 

Adelaide .. 280 77 1:3.6 
Yatala .. 518 173 1 :3.0 
Gladstone. 121 25 1 :4.8 
Cadell .. 180 33 1:5.5 
Port Augusta . 70 15 L :4.7 
Mount Gambier . 30 4 ] : 7.5 
Port Lincoln . 16 3 1:5.3 
Women's .. 46 18 1 :2.6 

- -~------ -_. 
TOTAL. 1,261 348 1 :3.6 - - -

In the small prisons the problems of high ratios are exacerbated by 
lack of flexibility in rostering staff and the need to allow for holi.· 
days and sickness. Bearing this in mind, the stalling of Port 
Lincoln aild Mount Gambier can be described only as ludicrous. 
The foregoing table is based on prison capacity. A truer picture 
of the actual situation as at a typical date, 2nd February, 1972, is 
given in the foHowing table, which is based on the actual number 
of prisoners confined. 

Prisoners Total 
Prison confined stafi: Ratio 

Adelaide .. 243 77 1 :3.2 
Yatala .. 362 173 1: 2.1 
Gladstone . 67 25 1 :2.7 
Cadell .. UO 33 1: 3.3 
Port Augusta 37 15 1 :2.5 
Mount Gambier. ]0 4 l: 2.5 
Port Lincoln . 17 3 1 :5.7 
Women's .. 11 18 ] :0.6 _._-_. 

TOTAL. 857 348 1.:2.5 
,- - -

Since at this date only about two-thirds of total prison capacity 
was being utilized, the staff-inmate ratios shown are generally more 
favourable. An exception is Port Lincoln. The realities at Port 
Lincoln and Mount Gambier remain unchanged however, .notwith
standing variations in the ratio. Both prisons have too few staff 
for proper rostering. Their situation illustrates the seldom-realized 
fact that prisons rely to a considerable degree on the goodwill and 
co-operation of the prisoners. As another insta.nce of tbe extreme 
contrasts within the South Australian prison system, the figures 
for these two prisons can be compared with those for the Women's 
Rehabilitation Centre. It is not practicable to recommend an ideal 
ratio for custodial staff since, as the foregoing tables show, a ratio 
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alone im;y be misleading. Whatever the size of a prison, and how
ever under-utilized it may be at any given time, (here should be 
enough stalf to ensure proper rostering ancl allowance for sickness, 
holidays ancl leave without diminution of. security or normal pro
grammes. The only recommfj.,.},.tion we can make is that thl' 
general custodial stafling si(ualion be reviewed in light not only 
of: the foregoing discrepancies but also of our recommendation!> 
with respect to the correctional system generally. Quite apart 
from rationalizing the distribution of (',ustoC\ial staff, it will have 
become evident from the rest of this report that in our view there 
should be a considerable increase in professional personnel of 
many other descriptions. We should add. that in our opinion also, 
the economies which will follow from a more efficient and effective 
correctional system, from the probable continuing decline in both 
the relative proportion of offenders in prison ancl the length o£ 
time spent in prison, and from the rationalizations of: existing use 
which we rccommend in the following pnragmphs, should largely 
offset the initial costs of imprClving the system. 

13.4 Ft~ture Use or .Exi:;ting Prisons. [n this unci the following 
paragraphs of the report we summarize the implications for Uw 
future use of prisons cUl'rently in usc of correctional recol11I1lenda
tions which we have made already in vnrious contexts. The 
relevant institutions arc Yatala Labour Prison, Adelaide Gaol 
and the Women's Rehabilitation Centre in Adelaide; the prisons 
at Mount Gambier, Gladstone, Port Augusta and Port Lincoln: 
and Cadell. Training Centre. As a general principle prisons, in 
common with other correctional institutions, should be situated 
in the areas of. greatest population concentration. There is n. 
tendency in some quarters to believe that prisons should be in the 
country, well away from where most people live. We do not 
agree. It has to be accepted, in the correctional context as in all 
others, that life in country areas has certain inherent cha racleristics, 
the most relevant of which for the present purpose is relative 
inacessibility of. urban facilities. The prison systen1 should be an 
II rban facility because both staff and prisoners benefit frolll its 
bei.ng as far as possible a normal part of the running of: the com
munity, and Illost of the community is urban. We need not dwell 
on this point because we have emphasized. it already in many 
parts of this report. An important additional factor is cost and 
convenience of travel for staff, conveyance of prisoners, judicial 
ofTicers, legal advisers and other counsellors, non-departmental 
professional personnel, visitors, stores aOO services. The greater 
part of the population of SOllth Australia is concentrated in the 
area in and around Adt'laide and the associated conurbations. As 
the present distribution of prisons reflects, MOllnt Gambier, the 
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:Port Augusta- Whyalla area and Port Lincoln arc relevant also, 
not only to varying degrees in their own right as centres of popula
tion but also because they serve large conntry areas to whichlhey 
arc more accessibl.e than Adelaide. 

l3.5 Maximulll Security. Tn our Opll110n only two major 
maximum security prisons for convicted. male prisoners arc 
necessary in South Austmlia. These should be at Yatala and Port 
Augusta. '111e need for a detention centre fa 'I'jsoners on remand 
is discussed Ja tel' in this report (paragraph' l:.1.9 below). The 
Women's Rehabilitation Centre is Lhe only necessary maximum 
seelirHy facility for remale pl"isoncrs, and wc make no recommen
dation for change In this well-run institution. In reeoIlimending 
that maximulll "r.curily prisons for male prisoners be reduced to 
lWO we assume and recommend the policy, which is implicit also in 
the whole of this l'epol't, that oO'enclers should not be sent to 
maximuIl1 seeu rily for short sentences, by whieh we mean sentences 
of lcss than a year's actual imprisonmcnt. In view of their very 
small numbers such a policy cannot be maintained for female 
prisoners because lhc con<;cqucnt eluplication of institutions would 
not be justiJiecl. We mention also that it c10es not follow from 
such n policy that a prisoner scnt La maximum security will neces
sarily stay there for a year ur 1110t·e. If: he appears to be suitable 
there is no reason why he shOUld not be reclassified after a short 
while ancl transferred accordingly. There is nothing Lo be said 
to~' Illuximum security as n shorl-term cxpedient. APlltt from any 
cn:cct on the prisoner, it leads to a need fot' much expensive prison 
accommodation. Ie this need is not met, the 'conscCjuenCe is over
crowd ing and genernl frustration of: correctional policy. On this 
~asis Yatala should be uscd as the normal maximum security facility 
t:or the whole State except that prisoners from the west, the far 
north and the country areas adjacent to Port Augusta should be 
sent to Port Augusta. No doubt from time to time each of these 
prisons might have to serve as an overflow support for the other, 
but t1;at is a matter at' detail. Under these arrangements a minority 
of pnsoners, both male and temale, would be further removed 
from their families and communities than is desirable but it is not 
possible to avoid this difl1culty altogether in a Slate as lurge us 
South Australia. To ameliorate the situation we recommend that 
consideration be given to subsidizing prison visiting .in cases of 
hardship. This is done ill New Zealand. We do not recommend 
th? lUaintenan~e 01' maximutn security facilities for long term 
!msoners at ~ol\nt G~mbier or Port Lincoln because slich a step 
mvolves a ciIsproportlOnately expensive investment of staff and 
accommodation for the numbers involved. Om recollllUendations 
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cntail no change at Port Augusta, which hns a new maximum 
sccul'ity prison on a IllUnif1cel1t scale. All that needed to be done 
there at the lime of our inspection in 1972 was the provision of: 
reasonable sub-tnaximum secLlrity accommodation for female 
Inlsoners and oJ: dormitory accommodation for aborigines (chapter 
6, paragraph 2.4 below). The female accommodation at that Lime 
was totally inadequate and called only for demolition. Changes 
woule! be nccessary at Yntala to convert it to n purely maXi11111l11 
security facility. Thil; would be nc.ilher expensive 1101' difHclllt 
because m,ost of YataTa Prison already is very secure as a matter 
of construction. The maintenance of sccudLY there is made .\nore 
dilllcult by the presenL policy of: llsing it as n conglomeral'c 
institution for prisoners of: all categories. The only relatively 
cxpensive altel'alions to be recommcnded at Vatala have nothing 
to do with its security status but concern sllcb matters as sewerage 
LO tbe cells and ventilation. Modernizing the buildings should be 
tlndertaken at once in any event. The present policy of aelding on 
sub-maximum seel1l"ity necomD1odat1on beyond the walls should be 
discontinued and the present facilities in this category phased out. 
To tbe eXlent that more space is ncedcd for the implemcntation of 
recommendations elsewhere in this report, the walls should be 
extended. The prcscnt situation, whereunder many prisoners who 
arc classified, rightly 01' wrongly, as requiring maximul11 security at 
night arc during the day confined only by a chain link fence ancl 
guards should be ended as soon as possible. The capncity of 
Ynlala should not be increased beyond 400. This figUl'C is in our 
Ol)inion the largest size at which a prison can operatc effectively 
as a corrcetional institution which is both sce~lrc and constructive 
in its programmes. 
13.6 Mount Gambier, ['ort Lincoln, Gladstone. Although in 
(he prCVIOL1S paragraph we have recommended against the main
tenance of: maxim,lIm security accommodation at Mount Gambier 
for long term prisoncrs, a small amount of such accommodation 
will have to continue [0 be available thcre for prisoners on remand 
awaiting trial on circuit. Apart from tbis, we recommend that 
Mount Gambie!: Pdson be converted to minimum security for a 
maximutn poplllation of 30 short-term prisoners. This will entail 
some additional minimum security accommodation but this .is not 
un expensive proposition because in its constructiOJl elaborate 
security precautions do not have to be taken. Simple design and 
relatively cheap materials can be used. Port Lincoln Prison is 
still II ndergoing a somcwhat lcisu rely process of construction. It 
is projected as including both maximum, medium and minimum 
security prisoners. We recomll1end thal plans for maximum security 
be abandoned as disproportionately expensive to constrllct ancI 
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maintain, Medium and minimum securIty fOl' n total populatioh 
of 60 short-term prisoners shol1ld be envisaged. Gladstone prison 
should be phased out altogether, serving as a meclium secudly locul 
and overflow facility in the interim. It has three disadvanlages: 
it .is old, in a counlry area not close. to any urban concentration, 
even a small one, and represents exr;ess mHximum sccul'ity capacity. 
Apart from its cor1'cctional disadvantagcs it necessarily entails 
expenditurc by way of maintenance, modernization und travel 
accessibility which would be betler devotcd to otheL' projects. 

13.7 CadelJ Training Centre. Cndell Training Centre has a 
nllmbel' of: correctional deficiencies. The nt'st, although perhaps 
minor, is that it is mis-named. It is ltOt a t['aining centl'c .in nny 
sense. It is a prison, conceived oE primudly as n minimum security 
institution but including also a maximum security cell block. Tn 
its minimum security aspect it is conceived of also us a pl'ison 
industry project, tbe indusU'Y being farming. It is situated on the 
Murray River distant from any urban centre. The local popula
tion, who arc scattel'cd ancl not ntunerOl1S, bave never. accepted 
its presence with equanimity. This Jast faclor is not without 
impmtance. 1n towns, prisons of: any size arc much more acceptable 
than .in thinly popUlated country areas for ut least two reasons: 
they are lcss noticcable and the concentmtion of prisoners is not 
out ot: proportiot1 to the general popUlation. The situatiol1 at· 
Cadell is that .in general, although thcre are individual exceptions, 
neilher the staO: nor the prisoners mu\t Lo be there ancl the local 
people do not want the\11 there. We have canvassed the unsuit
ability of: farming as a prison industry at length nlL'cacly (chapter.' 3, 
pamgraph 3.18.13 above), rt largely accounts for the prtsoners' 
dissatisfaction, although they afe arr'ected also by the unfamiliarity 
of their surroundings ancl the inconvenicnce to their families of 
being So far froln Adelaide, and by the mislcading expectations 
which most of them apparently have when they arc transferred 
there. There appears to be H discrepancy, which is pcrhaps 
reflected in the inaccurate name "Training Centre", between what 
they :lre led to believe before the Classification Committee at 
Yatnla and the reality. Moreover it is inconsistent with even thc 
theoretical aims of: Cadell as a minimum seeul'ity instilution that it 
should include a cell block for a difYcrenl category of local pdsoners 
or for cI isciplinary purposes. This produces connicts of policy and 
discrepancies of. treatment which work to the disadvantage of every
one. As to stal11ng, the slall: at Cadell form an iSOlated community 
in themselves, with litl!e opportunity of distraction,l entertait'll11ent 
or change of activity. Cadell suO'ers in short from a. combination 
of inhercntly dubious correctional polential, failure to adhere to a 
consistent correctional aim ancl jmpossibility of co-ordination with 
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the local c.mununity.For reasons both of correctional nccomplish~ 
rnen and 01' expenditure which wOllld be better divertcd to other 
projects, we recommcnd that Cndell be phased out and replaced 
by more suitable minimum security programmes 01' tha various 
kinds which we recotnnlend elsewhere .in this report. 

13.8 Adelaide Gaol.. There is general agreement, which we 
share, that Adelaide Gaol has now become entirely inadequate (01: 

the pressures upon it nl)d the variety of purposes it is made to serve, 
The physical conditions arc pOOt'. H the building is to continue in 
correctional lise it should be modernized intet'nally and used as a 
pre-l'dease work centre (chaptet' 4, paragraph 9 above). The site 
is ideal for this purpose because it combines adequute size with 
easy uccess to the city and inconspicltCIllSness. The bldlding itsele 
should be preserved if possible fot' its architectural and histol'icul 
vulue. The diO'et'enl l'unetiOllS of. Adeluide Gaol f.or which new 
provision would have Lo be made (Ire d~qlt within the next para
graph of this report. 

13.9 New I'risoJ)s. We have mentioned \o.llready (paragraph 12 
above) the need for a. Jlew police prison at Coober Pedy and new 
police cells at POtt Adelaide. We see a need for at: least three 
other ncwin~titutlons in consequence or aliI' recommendations with 
fcspeet to existing pl"isons. The first is a pre-trial detention centre 
for defendants awaiting trial who are not granted bail. It has 
beell mentioned already (chaplet' 3, paragraph 3.1 above) that 
these defandants require maximum secllrity, but for obVIOUS 
reasons they should not be housed with convicted o(Tenders. Their 
present accOl11tnodationin Adelaide Gnol is deplorable and the 
length of time which they !'ipend locked in their cells owing to 
shortage of prison oOicers indcl'ensiblc. We have seen a suggested 
design ill complete detail of a pre-tria I detention centre, It has 
persunded LlS that il' such a building is to serve .its purpose to Ihe 
best advantage its proper design presents a number or unique and 
Important features. The. basic problem is to combine the require
ment of security with case or nccess and a degree of frcedom of 
movement and amenity apptopriate to an unconvicted def:(:ndant, 
as opposed to a convictcd ofl'endcr. Also it should be sited within 
convenient reach of courts and lawyers. We cannot within the 
scope of: this report enter into furlher detaiL We therefore coniine 
ourselves to recommending that a properly designed pte-trial deten
tion centre be built on a site Within easy reach of the city. We 
attach the highest priority to this recomll1clldation, The present 
situation with respect to prisoners on tenland in Adelaide should 
be remedied at the earliest possible moment. It is not practicable 
to make a special arrangement of. this kind for defendants remanded 
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to await circuit trial Ht Mount Gambier and Port Augusta, but the 
situation In those centres is not comparable. Secondly, at least one 
new institution should be btdlt in the metropoHiia.n a rca for 
prisoners classified to medium or Ininimull1 security. The size of 
this prison, and whether there shOuld be more than one, depends 
on a 11umoor of: factors. They include future projections of pt'ison 
population, the parameters which are adoptc£l of suitability to this 
level of securily, avallabJe sites and the sp~ed With which tho 
various trrHlsitions which we have recommended in the preceding 
paragraphs nrc carried .Into eO'cet. Thirdly, similar medium and 
minimum security facilities should be provided. in the l)ort Augusta 
nrea, We arc ,not of opinion that there should bc a. sepamte prison 
Jar olIenders undergoing their I1rst prison sentence. In the normal 
case they will be far from firs!: oJIenders by that stage. 

13.1tl Recommendations withrcspect to Existing and Projected 
Itrisol1s. 

(a) rVe reC(}f11I1{(~lId as a mCitter of lIi[!.h priority that a prop(!l'!y 
desiglled ((lid stalled pre-trial detentloll centre be built Oil 

a site withill con:l'ellielll reach of the city. 

(b) We recOlI//Ile/ld that at least OIl(! lIew prisoll be buill ill the 
metropolitall area of Adelaide for the aCCOll11110c/atioll of 
prisoners classified to //ledil/III (//1(1 lIIillil/llllll securit.'" 
accollllllOdatio/l and tlial II silllilar prt'soll be built i/l the 
1Jort Augusta area, 

(c) We recolI/lIlend that reasonable lIIill'1l11l1111 stalldards of 
accoll1l11odatioll, diet lind lIIet/ical; deli/aI, optical alld 
psychialric services h(! decided upon lind pilI illio eOec! 
with the let/sl de/lIY in all SOl/th Allstraliall prisons. 

(d) We recOil/wend thaI 110 cOllvicted prisoner be dossf{ied to 
IIlt/XiIllUIll security uilless Ms actual term in: priSO/l is to be 
not less thaI! olle yellr and it l.\' /lot reasonable to dasslf)' 
/til/l fa any less r(~orous degree of security. 

(e) We recommend that a lIIil/imum acceptable ratio of 
custodial stoO to prtsoners be deter/llin!!d upon lIlId put 
into eOect ill a/l SOllth Allstralio/1 priSOIl's, due r!!gard 
h!!illg hod in the slI/all!!/' prisolls to tlte dt/ficlIlties of 
rosteriilg small establishments, 

(I) We recommend flO additIon to present maximulIl securil)' 
capacity for cowdcted offenders. 

(g) We recommend (hat maxilJ/um seclIri(y for II/ale prtsoners 
be COllcelltrated at Ya(ala and Port A ugllsta Prisons. 
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(1I) me recommend that maximum security for female prisoners 
continue to be provided only at the Women's Rehabilita
tion Centre. 

(i) We recommend that medium and minimum security accom
I'Ii0ciatiol1 be provided for female prisoners in fhe' Port 
Augusta area as Soon as possible and that the Women's 
Rehabilitation Centre continue to be used for !iIis category 
of female prisoner also. 

(j) We recommend that dormitory accommodation for abo
riginal prisoners be provided at Port Augusta Prison, 

(k) We recomrnend that Yatala Prison be converted entirely to 
mClximum security and limited to a capacity of 400 
prisoners. 

(f) We recorllmend that Mount Gambier and Port Lincoln 
Prisons be converted entirely to medium and minimum 
security accornmodation, save that in the fonner case some 
maxinlUm security accommodation be provided for male 
defendants remanded to await trial on circuit. 

(m) We recl./mmend that n1Clximlll1l security accommodation for 
male defendants renwnded to awedt trial on circuit at Port 
Augusta be provided at Port Augusta Prison. 

(n) We recommend that Gladstone Prison and Cadell Training 
Centre be phased out. 

(0) We recommend that Adelaide Gao! be internally modernized 
as a pre-release work centre as soon as possible and that 
its use CiS a correctional insti/u/ionbe otherwise 
discontinued. 

(p) 

(j) 

We do not recommend the establishment of a separate prison 
for offenders serving their first prison term. 

We recomme.nd that dormitory accomodatioll for abo
sequence of the foregoing reconllnendations or presently 
existing, consideration be given to subsidizing prison visits 
by rela{il'es of prisoners. 

14. Prisons Act and Regulations. It is evident that our recommenda
tions throughout this repo(t will entail the repeal of the present Prisons 
Act and regulations made thereunder. We draw attention to two points. 
The first is that neither the Act nor the regulations at present reflect exist
ing practice. The regUlations in particular arc absurdly out of date in 
many respects and would need drastic revision t.Q conform with even the 
present unsatisfactory state of corr:ectional services in South Australia. 
This is a most undesirable state of 8.ffairs in any part of the law. It 
becomes even more so when questions of. liberty and human rights are 
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affected. Secondly, in the framing of: new legis/ation and the setting of 
minimum standards for prison administration we recommend that close 
attention be paid to the Standard Minimum Rules for the Treatment of 
Prisoners and Rela/ed Recommendations issued by the Department oJ: 
Economic and Social Affairs of the United Nations, New York, 1958. 

14.1 Recommendations with respect to Prisons Act and Regula. 
tions. 

(a) We reco/'/llnend thai the Prisons A ct and regulations made 
thereunder be repealed and re-enacted in revIsed /01'111 to 
reflect accl/rately the actual state of affairs in the SOllth 
A ustmlian prison system. 

(b) We recommend that particular regard to be had {o the stan
darels for treatment of prisoners recoml'nended by {he 
United Nations. 
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CHAPTER 6 

1. Introduction. In this chapter we advert to two social facts which 
have adverse repercussions on the correctional system but cannot be' 
dealt with effectively in the context of: law enforcement alone. These 
are the situation of. the aboriginal population of South. Australia and 
the widespread dependence on, addiction to or immoderate consumption 
of alcohoi and drllgs. Within our terms of refCl:ence and resources of 
inquiry we can clo no more than record the significance of these matters 
to the correctional system and recommend some ameliorative measures. 
Far more thorough investigaLion and action than this is needed if the' 
underlying causes of crime attributable to these factors is to be tackled 
with sliccess. 

2 Aboriginal Offenders. The correctional probkm presented by the 
aborigines of: South Australia is that they form a component of the 
prison population out of: all proportion to their numbers in the 
community. The rca sons for this slate of affairs lic largely outside the 
criminal Jaw and its enforcement, and therefore outside the terms of 
reference of this cOIl1lnittee, but the state of the aboriginal imbalance 
in the correctional system is Slleh that we should be failing in our 
task if we did not draw attention to it in emphatic terms. Aborigines 
in SOllth Australia, as in all other mainland States ancl the Northern 
Territory, are poor in circumstance .. opportunity and economy. The 
reasons are embedded in the history of this country and are not 
admirable. Conditions have not been improved significantly by 
measllres taken in recent years by federal and State governments or by 
private organizations. Although South Australia shares with the rest 
of the nation a history of neglect and jlJ-treatment of aborigines, and 
of discrimination against them, its present criminal law is not in terms 
biassed against aborigines or founded on criteria of: racial discI'imina
tion. On the contrary, it is unlawful to discriminate against aborigines 
or other racial minorities. Against this general background the scale of 
the correctional pr0blem may be stated. 

2.1. Scale of the .Problem. The total population of. South Aus
tralia ill 1971 is given in the South Australian Year Book for 1972 
as 1,172,774, from which it may be inferred that the present popu
lation is approximately 1.2 million. The aboriginal component is 
estimated to be about 9,100. This means that aborigines are Jess 
than J% of the population of this State. Three quarters of. one 
per ccnt is a fair estimate. We emphasize t1uu: figure. Of all male 
prisoners admitted to South Australian prisons in 1965, aborigines 
comprised 5%. By 1968-69 this proportion had risen in a steady 
progression to 25%_ During this time the largest single annual 
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rise was in 1964, when the proportion climbed from 10% to 14%. 
There have been no significant falls. The present situation is that 
this single segment of the community, three quarters of one per 
cent: of the whole, supplies upwards or 25%, or one quarter, of 
male offenders admitted to prison, and that that proportion, on the 
latest available figut'cs, continues to rise. The proportionate picture 
for female of Tenders is even more stn rUing. Owing to the relatively 
small absolute Ill\mbcrs involved, because there arc far fewer female 
than male offenders, the rate of increase over the same period 
shows sharp variations both lip and down, but the overal! progres
sion is the same. In 1956 the pwportion of: aboriginal fcmales 
admitted to prison was J 8% of all female prisoners. By 1968-69 
this figure had risen to 43%, having reached a peak of. 57% in 
.1965-66. llaving regard to these figures it is saf:e to assume that 
at the prec.:::nt time not less than 25% of all person;, admitted to 
prison are aborigines and that unless some ameliorative steps can 
be taken that proportion is likely to continlle to increase. A 
balanced picture is however not to be derived from the foregoing 
figures alone, for they relate to admissions to prison and not to 
the daily average prison popUlation. II' the average prison sentence 
for aborigines is shorter than the average prison sentence for non
aboriginal offenders, which probably is the case, proportions derived 
from the daily average priSO!l popUlation over a period of time' 
will be lower. This is borne out by figures which we reproduce 
below. Before turning to them we caution against drawing 
unjustified inferences f:rom the probability that aboriginal offenders 
receive shorter sentences than non-aboriginal olTenclers. This is not 
evidence of. bias in favour of aborigines. -It is more likely to be 
attributable to a l1igher proportion of the more serious offences 
being committed by non-aboriginal offenders. The following table 
is bused on a special study made for the committee of daily average 
prison populations over a four week period. 

Daily A verage Prison 

Institution 
Yatala " .' .. 
Adelaide ., .. 
Cadell " .. .. 
Mount Gambier 
Gladstone ., .. 
Port Augusta .. 
Port Lincoln 
Women's ., 

TOTAL 

Poplllation from 7 July to 4 August, 1972 

Total Daily Daily Average Percentage 
A verage Aboriginal of 

Population Population Aborigines 
350.18 32.96 9.41 
239.29 17.68 7.39 

99.75 12.96 ]2.88 
]4.96 0.89 5.95 
68.71 22.64 32.95 
57.14 26.24 46.62 
18.64 12.21 65.65 
22.60 7.71 34.12 

871.27 133,29 15,30 
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The statisti~ comparable with the 25% proportion arrived at above 
.is the final figure of 15.3%, which is the aboriginal percentage 
component of the daily average prison population for the pedod 
specified. Although lower than the 25% of prison admissions for 
1968-69, and quite possibly lower still than the 1972 proportion for 
prison admissions, which is not known to us, it is still out of: all 
relationship with the three quarters of Qne per cent proportion 
which aborigines bear to the population at large. Moreover the 
figure of: 15.3% undoubtedly would rise if statistics for police prisons 
and lockups were .included. It will be recalled that in country areas 
sentences of up to 28 days and lip to 14 days respectively are likely 
to be served in police prisons and lockups. The great majority of 
prisoners in this category are aborigines. One other statistic should 
be mentioned. l::;igures for the same period, 7th July to 4th August, 
J 972, for female prisoners, both in the Women's Rehabilitation 
Centre and elsewhere, show that aborigines were 51.35% of the 
total prison population. This figure has the interesting feature 
that it is even higher than the 1968-69 proportion of admissions, 
whjch was 43%. This may be an indication that the latter pro
portion has risen steeply again since ] 969, Even the 51.35% of 
daily average prison population does not indicate the true situation 
in SOl11e prisons. At Pc;t Augusta the aboriginal proportion of 
female prisoners would normally be almost 100%. 

2.2 Critique o[ the Problem. These data are a matter for 
serious concern. They are yet another indication that the aboriginal 
population presents to this country and to this State a social 
problem on a scale which far exceeds the relative numbers of the 
people involved. We draw attention to an aspect of: the situation 
which is still not widely appreciated. The human suffering, social 
damage, danger to public health and economic waste involved are 
becoming widely recognized. Moral community responsibility for 
aborigines as fellow citizens and human beings .is generally accepted 
in principle, even if action docs not as yet match aspiration. But 
there is a political dimension also. It would be a simple exercise 
to present the foregoing data as purported proof._that the practical 
impact of the criminal law is discriminatory. Such a demonstra
tion in the hands of skilled advisers could be a powerful instrument 
of: publicity, the lise of which Il'ight not always be in the best 
interests 01' the aborigines thcmselves, the community generally or 
the correctional systcm. Its impact would not be lessened by the 
absence of aborigines from the prison and the"probation and parole 
services. For these reasons it is urgently necessary both to take 
such .itmnediate steps as are available to ameliorate the problem 
and to institute further inquiry into the situation of the aboriginal 
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population generally in South Australia with a view to tackling the 
basic causes of. their high imprisonment rate. Ab.)rigines should 
take a major role in sllch an inquiry and co-ordination with 
Commonwealth action should be sought. 
2.3 Recommended Measures. Within the scope of our terms 
of refercnce we make three positive recommcndalions. Thc first, 
which is discussed in more detail later in this chapter (paragraph 
3 below), .is abolition of the offence of public drunkenness. Strictly 
speaking this recommendation relates to the substantive crim.inal 
law, which will be the subject of a later report, but for practical pur
poses no such distinction between the different stages of our inquiries 
can be absolutely maintained. Public drunkenness .is overwhelm
ingly the most common offence committed by aborigines. In 
theory the one step 01' abolishing it should reduce the numbers 
oE aborigines in prison by more than halt', but it must be 
recognized that if this offence is no longer availabJe a certain 
number of aborigines under the influence of alcohol will be 
charged with disorderly conduct or indecent language instead. 
There should be a marked reduction in imprisonment rates 
nevertheless. Our second recommendation is that far greater: 
use be made than at present of supervised probation for 
aborigines instead of short-term imprisonment. We have seen. 
many cases where aboriginal prisoners were trusted to remain in a 
place without any physical rcstraint at all. In general they appear 
to accept authority without demur. It is reasonable to expect that 
use could be made of this characteristic in superv.isecl probation. 
The type of supervision needed would be fairly authoritarian, pre
cise directions being given to the offender, b'ut there can be little 
doubt that in many cases it would be efl'eetivc. Thirdly, we recom: 
mend that separate statistics be kept of aboriginal ofIenders, and 
more particularly of: aboriginal offenders who are imprisoned. Such 
a step would not have any direct effect on imprisonment rates but it 
would prevent the problem from remajnjng out of: sight. The pre
sent annual report of the .Prisons Department makes no distinction 
between prisoners on racial grounds. Whilst we agree whh thc senti
ment which has been expressed to us lhat there are no aborigjnes in 
prison, only people, we regard it as a hindrance rather than a help 
in this particular application. Progress can be macle in any area 
only on the basis of knowledge. To acquire knowledge all kinds of 
distinctions have to bc drawn. Two of the most obvious are between 
young and old and between male ancl fcmale. It would cerfainly be 
of no assistance to juvenile or female otl'enders if no separate infor
mation relating to them werc available. Tn the present context we 
regard the underlying social and correctional problem as serious 
enough not merely to justify but positively to require the collection 
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of separate statistics for aboriginal offenders at all stages of law 
enforcement. We agrC'c that published information oC this descrip
lion may be miSLlsed ancl the purpose of its publication misreprentccl. 
If the true purpose oEits publication is Slifliciently important, as in 
tilis case we think it is, that type of risk is part of the democmtic 
process. EVen misuse ancl misrcpresentation of information may 
serVe the constructive end of cI rawing altention to a problem. For 
this reason we do not recommend that slleh stnlistics be collected 
but released only to approved omcials ancl rcscarchers. They ought 
Lo be public knowledge. 

.2.4 Imprisoncd Aborigincs. Aborigines who a(e imprisoned 
for any significant length 01' lime present a number of special features 
to whichinsuflicient attention is paid. One which. has been men
tioned to LIS on a number or occasions by experienced observers is 
that aborigines become depressed when placcd In single cells. They 
mllch prefer dormitories shared with other aborigines. The expen
sive new prison at Port Augusta, which has a high proportion of 
aboriginal offenders, has no dormitory accommodation. Similarly, 
as a matter of elementary correcl ional principle no prisoncr shollid 
be held in conditions more secure than necessary having regard to 
Lhc escape and public safety risk which he reprcsents. This principle 
is not applied in large prisons with much regard to the aboriginal 
charactedstic of obedience to authority. The new prison at Port 
Augusta is very sccure. Very few aboriginal prisoners need to be 
confined in thal degree of security. The general need for eduea
lioMl, mcdicnl and psychiatric treatment programmes is eVCn grcater 
for aborigines than it is for non-aboriginal offenders. Tn muny 
cases aboriginal prisoners need instruction in basic hygiene. Many 
Jack eVcn un elementary know1edge ot the English language for 
ordinary purposes. A period of imprisonment should be used so far 
as possible with all ofl'enclers to improve their social competence. 
The more c1eady incapable an offcnder is of rnanaging his own life, 
the more important it becomes to improve his capacities. Most 
aboriginnl offenders are in the category ot' inability to cope. In 
-addition to such basic matters as hygiene and language, and WCj 

emphasize that we are speakIng here of: a very elementary level of 
accomplishment, aboriginal prisoners should be involved in discus
sion grollps on the operation of the law ancl social welfare agencies. 
An educational programme should be devised specifically 1'01' abo
rigines and should include a wide range of academic, vocational and 
socio-reereational activities. An activity at whieh aboriginal 
prisoners often excel, perhaps because of lPoeir communication prob
lems, is artistic self-cxpression. This ought to be encouraged. The 
role of prison ofl1cers is of outstanding importance with aborigines. 
We have recommcnded already (chapter 5, paragraph 8 (a) above) 
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that determined efforts be made to recruit aboriginal personnel jnlo 
the correctional service, not to deal specifically with aboriginal 
offenders but to become a normal part of. the system. It is note
worthy that although a few young aboriginal men have been found 
to undertake police training, not one has so far undcrtaken the less 
demanding training of n prison omcee. 

2.5 Ef[cct of Rccommcndation. We emphasize that we do not 
regard our recommendations with respect to aboriginal olfenders 
as more than minor palliatives. The correctional phenomena which 
they present arc merely one facet, albdt an exceptionally disturbing 
one, of a much wider social problem. No doubt this wider problem 
ought to be approached at the federal level on a national scale, but 
we clo not sec this as diminishing the I'esponsibility of: this Slate or its 
law enforcement agencies for aboriginal ofTenclers. In prison or Ollt 

of. it, a 1I agents oj' the law have a special duty to ensure that abo
rigines who tire ehtlrged w1th or convicted of: an oll'cnce nnderstand 
what is happening and why. All too often they arc inarticulate and 
ill-informed ancl unquestioningly accept whaLever orders they 
receive. It is quite possible that many of them are technically unfit 
co plead bccause they do not understand the proceedings and have 
no idea what is Lhe purpose of imprisoning them, These arc not 
reasons for placing them o~ltside the law. They are reasons for 
laking the yiew that aU Inw enforcement ollicel'S shoul.d accept [J 

special responsibility fol' lhe welfare of these singularly di&advant
aged citizens. 

2.6 Recommendations with respect to AiJoriginal Offenders. 

(a) We recommend that as a matter of gelleral policy fhe abo
riginal componellt of the fJl'isoll pOjJl/lation be recognized 
as prese/lting special problems which require special 
consideratioll. 

(b) We reCO"l/nellc! t/rat In order fo (lccllIrllllate information on 
wflich constructive policy decisions can be based, separate 
statistics be kept of aboriginal defendants and oUenders at 
all stages 0/ criminal law enforcement. 

(c) We recommend that (Ill law enforcement officers accept a 
special responsibility for the weI/are 0/ aboriginal defend
ants and oUenders. 

(d) We recommend lhat the widespread use of short-term 
imprisonment for aboriginal offenders be replaced to Ihe 
greatest extent possible and as SOOll as possible by the use 
of supervised probation. 
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(e) W~ recol11lJlend acceptance of its disproportionate impact 
Q/'t the imprisonment of aboriginal offenders as a. ground 
for abolishing the o/Jence of public drunkenness. 

(1) We repeal earlier recolII/llelldations tlwt the training 0/ 
correctwnw persol1nel include attention to the problems 
of a/Jorigin(!s Clnd that every e/Jor! be made to recruit 
aborigines into the correctiollCiI service, bllt not specifically 
for service with ahoriginal offellders. 

(g) We recommend that a further ii/quity be instituted illto the 
sill/ation of aborigines in SOllth Australia with a view /0 

the lmplelllentation of remedial measures. 

3 l'ublic ))rullkellncss. In the foregoing discussion of the special 
problem.s of: aboriginal oITcndcrs wc havc l'cfclTccl to the disproportion
ate promincnce, and eO'cct on the total size of the prison population, 
ol the oO'ence of public drunkenness. This is a general phenomenon, 
not confIncd to aborigincs. In this part of the rcport we rccommend 
thc abolition of this oITence, as serving no useful purpose, and the 
implementation 01' consequential measures. The offence of drunkenness 
in a public place has always been part of the statute law of South 
Austl'alia. One of iis characteristics has been, and continues to be, 
the legislative speciLkatioll of short-term imprisonment as an alterna
tive to a fine. Originally the penalty for a first ofl'ence was not to 
exceed £1 or imprisonment for a pcriod not exceeding three clays, and 
for any subsequent oll'ence a penalty not to exceed £5, or imprisonment 
not exceeding 14 days. The Police Act, 1936, s. 74, increased the fine 
for any oITencc to £5 or imprisonment for 14 clays. Section 9 of the 
Police Offences Act, 1953-1972, provides n. penalty of $10 or imprison
ment 1'or 14 clays for a first or second offence, but $20 or imprisonment 
for three months fol' a third or subsequent offence. It seems that the 
legislall! re, in increasing the maximum term of imprisonment for a 
third oO'ence to three months, had in mi.nd that a cure for alcohoHsl11 
might be eITected if: the offender served a substantial term of imprison
ment without opportunity to ingest alcohol. The courts today would 
not sustain a sentence the length of which was determined by the 
likelihood, of the offender's being cured of alcoholism whilst in prison. 
Apart from the impropriety of such a sentence, the likelihood of. cure 
is slight. We have received a number of submissions that the offence 
of: public drunkenness should be abolished. Those who have made 
this submission include the Commissioner of Police, several of his 
senior ollkers, many prison oflicers, and aboriginal welfare organiza
tions. It is apparent (hat there are certain alcolloIics of. limited or no 
meam of. support who ple.:'ld guilty to charges of drunkenness with 
monotonous regularity. The problem of alcoholism may be .no greater 
with them than with more affluent members of the community, but 
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whereas the latter have the means to be cared for when they are drunk, 
tbe fonner do not. Furthermore the drunkenness of the former usually 
occurs in a public place, perhaps because they have no other place to 
which to resort 1'or the pllt'pose, whereas the latter can become drunk 
in their own homes and commit no criminal olT:cnce. There is there
fore much to be said for the proposition that this 1s an. offence to which 
the less afl1uent are vulnerable, A term of imprisonment appears to 
have no general or particuJae deterrent effect. It cannot be seriously 
suggested that the short term of imprisoIlmel1t imposed bas a rehabilita
tive efTect. It may and often cloes regenerate the health o.f the convicted 
alcoholic, While in prison he has no access to alcohol, is feci regularly 
and housed. If drunkenness in a public place ceases to be an offence 
there arises a need for some means of dealing with persons found 
drunk in public. There are several reasons for this. On humanitarian 
grou nels the d ru nk should not be left to be run over by passing traffic 
or assaulted and robbed. The passing motorist should not be required 
to negotiate a street in which a drunk is lying or weaving his way. The 
drunk should not be left to die from malnutrition or excess of: alcohol. 
Public order and decorum require that persons who through d,runken
ness have become an ofl'ensive spectacle should be removed from pu blic 
sight. 

3.1 Recommended Measures. Abolition of the orrence of public 
drunkenness removes the authority of the police to arrest people on 
that ground. Since we accept the view that drunks should not be 
le[t on public view, a need al'ises for substitute measures wh1eh will 
continue to ensure that the police and the pr.ison autHorities are 
not diverted from their proper task of protecting the public by the 
need to function as a social welfare agency for the inebriated. We 
point out that this docs not mean that there w.ill in future be no 
drunken offenders. Alcohol plays a part in many offences. H 
another oO'ence is being or has been committed, abolition of: the 
offence of: public clrunkenness in no way affects the powers and 
duties of the police in relation to that other offence. This will no 
doubt mean that troublesome or aggressive drunks w.ill continue to 
be arrested and charged on other grounds, a procccding which is 
clearly appropriate .in the public interest. The problem of the 
person who is sufficiently drunk in public to draw attention to him
self: is normally that he is aJsoincapable of looking after himself. 
He presents if. social problem but not a social threat. Apart 1'rom 
possible danger to J11otor.ists and the distasteful public spectacle, 
the only interest involved is his own. He needs a place to sober 
up, We recommend the establishment of: detoxificalion centres. 
These arc State-owned overnight llOuses for insensible and 
exhausted drunks. They cannot be established everywhere. On 
the present distribution of. popUlation we envisage detoxification 
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centres 'inilially at Adelaide, Port Adelaide, Elizabeth, Stirling, 
Christies Beach anc! in each of the larger country towns. J n smaller 
country places such centres are impracticablc.For them there 
appears to be no alternative to continuing the present syst.em of 
using police cells, designating them as detoxificat~on c~ntres tor the 
purpose. In ordel' to get drunks to the detoxlficalton cen~res a 
support stafr, including mcdical facilitics, and transport :VIII be 
needed. Both these stafl' and the police should be authOrized to 
detain in public places persons whom they reasonably sus~ect to bo 
d funk and to convey them to a detoxification centre. Slllce thcre 
is no point in taking a drunk to a detoxification centre if he Ill;S a 
nearby home to go to and can identify it, they should be aut~lOn~ed 
also to take him hOl11e, and required to do so if: this course of aellon 
is reasonable in the circumstances. Jt is din1eult at this stage to 
estimate what numbers of stall' and vehicles will be required for 
adequate coverage of the main urban areas. We envisage that for 
some Lime yet the police will be obliged to continue to undertake 
this task as the new scheme is phased in. In sparsely populated 
arcas il will ncccssarily remain a police task. Since the apprehen
ilion of drunks will not be based on the commission of a criminal 
orrence, and there will be therefore no obligation to produce them 
before a cOtld to be charged, questions of civil rights arise. We 
recommcnd that every perSOIl removed to a detoxification centre be 
jJroduccd before a court, specially convened for the pur!)ose and 
separate from the centre, on thc f1rst weekday mornlllg af:ter 
apprehension. The court should consist of: [t magistrate or, \:hcre 
no magistrate is available, two jusliccs of: the peace. An ordlllary 
courtroom shOll 1c1 be used for the plll'pose. The responsibility tor 
producing persons detained should rest on the officer in charge ot 
Lhe centre .. The comt should either discharge the person brought 
before it or order that he be detained for a further 24 hours, 
providcd that a person may be discharged from a centre at any time 
on the written authority of the on1ee[' in charge. Any Iluch 
authority should be produced to the COlirt at .its next sitting in order 
that the judicial record of: the disposal of detainees should accord 
exactly with the record of persons admitted. 'rhe point ?f these 
proccdures is fourfold: to arrord protection f:or the polIce and 
detoxilication stall: in the exercise of their power?; to ensure that 
no-one is detained for more than a minimum period without judicial 
authority; to ensure that no-one is discharged until he .is in a fit 
condition to lcave; and to afford detainces an opportunity to express 
to a court any protest they may wish to 'make about the fact of: 
detention. If further inquiry seems to be merited, the court should 
have authority to order it. There should be a maximum limit of 
72 hours on the l~ngth of: time that a person may be detaini:!d in a 
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detoxilication centre on anyone occasion. If at the end of that 
time the person concerned docs not appear to be fit to leave, he 
should be conveyed to [1 hospital. Police and detoxificaLion staff 
would need rcasonable pr0tecLion in the exercise of their powers 
before the stage at which the detaince is produced to the court. 
We recoml11end that if the omcial who apprehcndcd the detainee 
sLlspected that he was drunk and had reasonable grounds fol' doing 
so, no action for false imprisonment or assault should lic in respcct 
either of his conveyance to the detoxification cenU'e or his detention 
there until produced to the court, providcd that be is so produced 
on the first available occasion. Finally we recommend that persons 
who arc able to do so should be ordcrcd by the court to pay tho 
cost of their conveyance to the centrc, thcil' accommodation and 
treatment there and meals. Under s. 9 (2) or the Police Offences 
Act, J 953-1972, a person convicted of: dru nkenness may be ordered 
to pay a reasonable sum to cover the expenses of apprehension, 
conveyance, cllstody nne! medical examination. All that appears to 
be I'equireciis an amendment of s. 9 to make it applicable to pCl'sons 
detained in accordance with our rccolllmendations without being 
convictcd of an oO'ence. There is more diflicully in recovcring 
costs from drunks who are taken home. They will not be pl'oduced 
to a court but in all probability they wllJ in general be in n beller 
position to pay than those who are takcn to n dctoxification centre. 
Sincc a rccord of: their conveyance ought to be rendercd to tho 
court, peJ'\mps it could be made a mattcr of routine ror nn ordel' for 
costs to be macle on that occasion. Ollicers could be authorized to 
recover the cost on the spot if the drunk himself: or his family is 
willing to pay at once. 

3.2 R~col1unclUlations with rcspect to l.t,JI,lic Drunkcnncss. 

Ca) We !,(!COll1l1lelul that thl! offence of public drunkelliless bl! 
aholished. 

Cb) We l'eCollllnend that de/o;d/ication cell/res be established 
wherever /u'act'icab/e and that police cells be d(,.I'i~lIall!d 
de/o;d/ication centres e{esw/zere. 

4 Alcohol and Drug Addiction. A large proportion of: convicted 
offenders have an alcohol problcm even if they cannot pl'operly bc classed 
as alcoholics. For those in pl'ison the only available help app0lu'S to be 
through Alcoholics Anonymous. It is likely thaL even If a prisonel' 
allends mcetings of this society in prison, he wilt not continue to do so 
after he Icaves. Moreover the non-alcoholic conditions of prison life do 
not afford any means of: testing the ell'cctivel1css of: attending sllch meet
ings. Where an oll'cnder is conditionally discharged on bond instcad of: 
bcing sentenced to impl'isonment, a condition sometimes imposcd is 
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abstinence frqm alcohol for a stated period. This condition is diffteult 
to supel'vise and is not regarded with favour by probation omcers. ¥fe 
al'e sceptical of its utility but we do not go so fut' as to recommend Its 
abolilion. 

4.1 Alcohol and Drug Addkts (Treatment) Act, 1961-1964. 
This statule cmpowcrs a court to take acLiol1 with respect to an 
oO'ender who is pl'oved to be all addict within the meaning of the. 
Act. ,\11 addicL is defined in s. 4 Lo be II person addicted to the 
excessive conslImption or lise of alcoholic or intoxicating liquors, or 
specilied d rugs, who is theret:/ cit times rendered either dangerolls 
to himself or others 01' incapable of managing his affairs. Where 
such a, pel'son is convicted of an olrencc of: which dl'l1l1kenness, or 
being undel' the inOuence of alcoholic ot' intoxicating liquors or drugs, 
is a necessary part, 01' of: an oO'ence which was as a fact commiLLed 
llmlel' the influence of: d rllnkenness, liquor or cI rugs, whether a 
necessary part of: the oll'enee or not, the court may conditionally dis
clllll'ge him. The condiLions of: the discharge arc that be attend a 
voluntary centre for trealment, remain under supervised probution 
and absLain frol11 alcohol, intoxicating liquor und drugs except 011 

medical authority. The periods of: voluntary treatment, supervised 
probation and absLention Ul'6 to be specified by the court und nrc to 
be in the firsL case not less than six months and in the other two not 
lllo,'e tbun thrce yeurs. There arc consequential provisions for 
further olTenccs. The AcL pl'Ovides also for art Alcohol and Drug 
AddieLs Treatment Board. Tbel\~ is at pl~esent a hospitaL treatment 
centre under the control of the Board. which can receive in-patients, 
and an out-patient clinic, both in Adelaide. 

4.2 Other Statutes. Certain specific offenders are dealt with 
under othel' statutes. A second 01' subsequent conviction for driving 
under the influence of liquor under s. 47 of the 'Road Trame ACL, 
1% 1-1972, carries n mandatory sentence of impl'isonmel1t. Disquali
ficaLion from driving is mandatory on any conviction. A third 01' 

subsequent eonv.iction under s, 57b of the Act for ddving with 1I 

blood alcohol conLent exceeding ,08 gmmtnes also canies a manda
tory senLence of impdsonlnent. Although we have expressed the 
view as a general principle (ehaptel' 2, puograph 3,3 above) thut 
legislatively fix~d sentences nrc not good correctional policy, lhis 
may represcnt an area in whieh the legislalure is jusliflcci in conclud
ing that fOl' the safety of: the public the offencler must be removed 
from the community for a period. It plac\~s him in the category of: 
dangerous offenders, as measured by the harm done und the 
pOlenlial for harm. We observe however triat unless some effort is 
made to detach the offender from alcohol, so lhat he docs not revert 
imllled iately on being released, imprisonment is only a limiled 
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solution. There is also the Nurcotic and Psychotropic Drugs Act, 
1934-[972, whieh Ct'eates a wiele mnge of on'ences conneetcd with 
drugs and indicates the seriousness w1th which the mallet' is viewed 
by presel'ibing maximum sentenccs of a $4,000 fine or tell years 
impdsonment Ot' both. Ft'om 1970 to 1972 there was in op,~ration 
a mandatory section pl'Ovidlng for a suspended sentence of impdson
ment under certain circumstances. It was repealed becn lise the 
judiciary were of opinion that a mandatory sentence in lhis ,Hea was 
too inflexible for eO'ecLive usc. 

4.3 Criticille. Problems arising from alcohol and drug acldic
Lion, dependence or indulgence have a considerable hnpa(~t on Lhe 
criminal Jaw, not only because they raise quostions oe the eXLent to 
which they should be offences in their own right but also becauso 
they arc the cause of offences of all kinds which do not by Gteflnition 
involve cldnk or drugs. Apart from the recommendation which wc 
have made already in this chaptet' 1'0" the nb6lition of the oLIence 
of public drunkenness, we regard disellssion or:' the extent to which 
thel'e should be subslantive drink and drug olIences as pertaining lo 
a later stnge of Oll r inquiries. The wider problem of the innucnce 
of alcohol and drugs on society generally is beyoncl out present 
competence and terllls of reference. It has been dealt with to some 
extent in the recent report of the Committee of Enquiry into Health 
Services of South Australia, chapter 10. We express 110 opinion 
at this stage on the recommendations of that committee with respect 
to substantive oO'ences, We have recolllmended earliel: in this report 
(chapler 5, pamgraph 13.10. (c) above) that much .improvcd 
med ical and psyehialric services should be mntie available Lo prison
ers. The need is no less urgent jf a substantial proportion of 
prisoners have an alcohol or drug problem. Such benefits as the 
public may derive f1'om the imprisonment ot olIenders who are by 
reason of drug or alcohol. dependence a menace if left at lal'go C'\11 

only be .increased if every eO'orl is made to ulilize their prison sen
tence I'or curative measures. We have therefore no specific recom
mendations on this problem which a,'e not alrcady covered by OUl' 
general recommendations elsewhere. These include research into 
ways of improving the prescnt situation, which is obviollsly a 
maller for the widest co-operation belween research agencies both 
wilhin and outside the correctional system, and into the efrects oC 
particular forms of: sentence. 

4.4 Recommendations with respect to Akoho! and Drug Addic
timl. We make 110 specific tr!CO/llI1U!IIt/atiolls ell! this subject 
becallse slich cOllrses of actioll as we should recomlllelld (lrc 
coW?red (I!recl,dy by our reco/lll/lendations gellerally with respect [0 

the correction.)l system. 
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CHAPTER 7 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS 

Recommendations with respect to Legislative Sentencing. 

1 We recommend no change in the present policy whereby in general 
the legislature confines its role to the prescription of maximum sentences 
for offences and leaves to subordinate sentencing authorities wide dis
cretion in scntencing particular oft'enders up to the prescribed maximum. 

2 We recommend that the lise of .legislatively fixed or definite 
sentences be confined to such summary ofT:ences as those connected with 
road tramc which lend themselves to eft'eetiveness of enforcement in this 
manner. 

3 Except in the case of life imprisonment we do not recommend the 
use of: indeterminate sentences at all. 

4 We do not recommend al'y change in the legislative prescription 
of life imprisonment as a maxim um sentence for offences to which it is 
thought to be appropriatc. 

5 We clo not recommend the .legislative imposition of minimum 
sentences bllt we do recommend the continued use of the minimum 
sentence concept at the post-legislative .level subject always to legis
latively prescribed maximum sentences. 

6 Wc do not rccommend the .legislativc ordering of: available sen-
tences in a scqucnce of seriousness for any purposc. 

Recommendations with respect to Judicial Sentencing. 

7 We recommend that primary responsibility for post-legislative 
sentencing remain with thc courts. 

8 We do not recommend that the sentcneing functions of trial courts 
be transfcrred to any form of: non-judicial tribunal, or to any other 
judicial tribunal than thc trial court cxcept in the casc of appeal. 

9 We do not recommend the appointment or assessors to sit with 
and assist the courts on sentcnce. 

10 We do not recommend jury participation in sentencing. 

11 In conjunction with recommendation (7) above, we .recommend 
that the present practice of: leaving the greater part of post-legislative 
discrction in scntencing to the courts, as opposed to othcr post-legislative 
sentencing authorities, be retained. .. 
12 We recommend that the present juclichtl practice of expressing 
sentences as maxima, within or up to the maxima set by the legislature, 
be retained. 
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13 We recommend that both trial ancl appellate courts give, or 
continue to give as the case may be, detailed reasons for sentcnce, 
including in appellate courts reference to appellate decisions, learned 
discussion and the apparent intentions of the legislature. 

14 We recommend that the prosecution take a full part in argument 
and the presentation of: evidence on sentcnce. 

15 We recommcnd that the present availability of appeal against 
sentence on summary conviction by both defence and prosecution be 
retained. 

16 We recommend that the present availability of appeal against 
sentence 011 conviction on information by the defence, with leavc of the 
Full Court, be retained. 

17 We rccommcnd that the prosecution have a similar right of 
appeal, with .leave of the Full Court, against sentence after conviction 
on information. 

18 We recommend that in cases where the defence appeals against 
sentence but the prosecution does not, it be normal prosecution practice 
to be represented. at, and participate in, the appeal. 

19 We rccommend that in deciding whether to grant leave to appeal, 
or to allow an appeal, appellate courts enlarge the scope of the ground 
that the trial judge has acted on a wrong principle to include the easc 
where the trial judge has applied the correct princip~0, enunciated it 
accurately, and taken all proper malters into account but nevertheless 
arrived at a result.. whether as to length or as to type of sentence, which 
the appellate court thinks is wrong; and that as a corollary manifest 
excess be discontinued as a separate ground 01; appeal. 

20 We recommend that appellate courts have power to increase 
sentence only on an appeal by the prosecution. 

21 We recommend that s. 353 (4) of: the Criminal Law Consoli
dation Act, 1935-1972, be amcnded to empower the Full Court to 
reccive additional evidcnce on appcals against sentcnce without regard 
to the reason why such cviclence was not before the trial court. 

22 We recommend the regular reporting of: judgments and appcals 
on sentcnce in the South Australian Stalc Reports. 

23 Wc recommend that a concise handbook of sChtencing bc 
prepared for the assistance of the judiciary and magistracy, and be kept 
rcgularly up to date. 

24 We recolllmend that thc judiciary and magistracy attend 
periodical sentcncing seminars, make regular visits to the correctional 
institutions of: this Slatc, and of othcr jurisdictions as the opportunity 
arises, ancl maintain personal contact with persons regularly cngaged in 
post-j ud icia I sentencing. 
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Recol11mendati~ns with respect to the Parole Uoard. 

25 We recommend that the Parole Board be discontinued and that 
responsibility f:or parole release of prisoners be transferred to the courts. 

26 Shou Id recommendation (25) not be accepted., we recommend 
su bstantial changes in the constitution and mode of: operation of: the 

Pamle Board. 

Recommendations with respect to I're-sentence Reports. 

27 We recommend that the courts avail. themselves of pre-sentence 
reports in all cases where there is reasonable ground to expect that such 
a report will assist the sentencing process on conviction or at any later 
stage, but we do not recommend that they should be obliged in any 
case to order such a report. 

28 We rccommend that the courts particularly consider ordering a 
pre-sentence psychiatric, medical or social report, as may be appropri
ate, where lhe offencler may be mentally ill, or physically unfit to do 
work which may be assigned to him, or is under 21 and has been 
convicted of a scrioLls offencc, or is unrcprescntcd and i::; at risk of a 
sentence of imprisonment of: 28 clays or more. 

29 We recommend that pre-sentence reports not be ordered where 
the offcncc is trivial, or does not ca 11 for a sentence of imprisonment, or 
for some other reason does not caU for an onerous sentence, or where 
thc offcncler is unlikely to re-offcncl, or for the collection of research 
information alone, or !'or any other reason ulterior to immediate assist
ance in sentencing that particular offender. 

30 We recommend that particular care be exercised in ordering pre-
sentence psychiatric reports. 

31 We recommend that a pre-sentence report be not ordered unless 
thcrc arc availablc suitably trained staff who are able to render the 
report within a reasonable time. 

32 We recommend that in its order for a pre-sentence report the 
court specify any information which it particularly wishes to have but 
do not, except where the offender is released on bail to report for 
sentence on a given date, specify a dute on which the report must be 
available. If undue delay is encountered the court should recall the 
oll'ender for sentence of: its own motion. 

33 We recommend that there be no statutory or administrative 
specification of the contents of a pre-sentence report or a prescribed 
fOl"m for it to take. ... 

34 We recommend that third parties be entitled to insist on 
anonymity as a condition of supplying information. 
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35 We recommend that the compiler of a pre-sentence report be 
entitled to express expert opinion on the probable effect of a non
custodial sentence, but that he be not entitled. to recommend the 
sentence to be imposed. 

36 We recommend that the compiler of a pre-sentence report be 
not empowered to order further examinations or reports but that he be 
under a duty to draw to the attention of the court any apparent need 
for them. 

37 We recommend that a pre-sentence report be not dependent on 
the consent of the oO'enc1er but that he have a right of appeal against 
such an order, to a single judge or to the Full Court, as may be 
appropriate to the ju risd lctlon, on the ground. that it will entail unjust 
delay in sentencing him. 

38 We recommend that copies o.f pre-sentence reports be supplied 
routinely to both the prosecution and the offender except, in the case 
of a pre-sentence social report only. where the report contains material 
not previously known to the ofIenclcr which in the opinion of the 
court .it would be better not to reveal to him; and that consequentially, 
where the compiler of a report acquires information which in his 
opinion may fall into this category, he make it the subject of: a separate 
confidential report to the court. 

39 We recommend that both prosecution and offencler have a right· 
of cross-examination to challenge the accuracy of: any factual state~ 

ment in a pre-sentence report, except that where cross-examination is 
impossible because the SOUrce of the statement insists on anonymity, 
the statement be disregarded by the cou rt if: its aCCl! racy is dispu tecl by 
the oO'encier. 

40 We recommend that facts stated by the ofllcer preparing the 
report as within his own knowledge be disregarded if: challenged unless 
substantiated on oath. 

41 We recommend that the prosecution be under a duty to draw 
to the attention of the court suspected inaccuracies not mentioned by 
the offender. 

Recommendations with respect to an Alternative Sentencing System. 

42 We recommend the restructuring of sentences of imprisonment 
on a tripartite basis to consist in principle of equal terms of: imprison
ment, parole and conditional release. 

43 We recommend that although in generaL the principle of: equality 
between the three parts of the sentence be maintained, the courts have 
discretion to vary this proportion as they see fit, 

44 We recommend that the constituent parts of the sentence be 
specified by the court at the time when sentence is imposed. 
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45 We recommend that the Prisons Department have power to apply 
fOJ.· the parole tel ease of a prisoner at any time before the expiration of 
his specified period of imprisonment on the ground that he is suitable 
for parole release, and that the court have power to vary its original 
:sentence accordingly. 

46 We recommend that notwithstanding the foregoing, no offender 
sentenced to imprisonment be eligible for parole or conditional release 
un tit l1e has served a minimum of: three months in prison. 

47 To the intent that periods of parole supervision flnd conditional 
release should not become unduly long, we recommend that at any time 
a fter the expira tion of one year's parole supervision an offender may 
apply to the court, or olher paroling authority, for discharge from the 
balance of his original sentence. 

48 We recommend tha t where a sentence of: J ife imprisonment is 
imposed, the court spccify a non-parole period but no conditional release 
period, the Prisons Department rctaining, as in all other cases, power 
to apply for .its reduction. 

49 We recommend that the foregoing scheme not apply to imprison
ment for contempt of: court, ineluding contempt by way of: non-payment 
of 1110ney ordered to be pa id. 

50 Consequent upon the foregoing recommendations we recommend 
that the use of remissions 01: sentence be discontinued, 

Recommendations with respect to Consecutive Sentences. 

51 We recommend that on anyone occasion lhe courts have power 
to impose One consecutive sentence but no more, 

52 Wc recommend that lhe foregoing power be used sparingly but 
that it apply to all classes of ofTences without distinction, 

53 We recommend that the court when imposing a consecutive 
sentence should specify non-parole and conditional release periods on 
the basis that the total maximum period of: imprisonment judicially 
specified be treated as one sentence, 

Recommendations with respect to l'ersistent Recidivists. 

54 We recommend the repeal of: habitual criminal and persistent 
offender legislation, and the rcpeal also of all legislation similar to s. 134 
of: the Criminal Law Consolidation Act, 1935-1972, which automatically 
increases the maximUlll sentence aCter a given number of previous con
victions, except where, as with certain tramc and regulatory offences, 
there are special reasons for a legislative gradation of: penalties, 

55 Su bjeet to the foregoing exception we do not recommend that 
persistent recidivists be placed in a special category for any purpose. 
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Recommendations with respect to Sexual Offenders. 

56 We recommend the repeal of s. 77a of the Criminal Law Con
solidation Act, 1935-1972, and s. 42p of the Prisons Act, 1936-1972, 
and the consequential enactment of transitional legislation to authorize 
the continued detention as mental1y ill offenders, if that is in fact the 
case, of such persons as are at present detained under s. 77a. 

57 We do not recommend the placing of sexual otl'enders in a special 
category for any purpose, 

Recommendations with respect to Mentally III Offenders. 

58 We recommend that the expression "mentally ill offender" be 
substituted in all legislation for the expression "criminal mental 
defective" . 

59 We recommend that the power in the Director-General of Mental 
Health Services to decide whether time spent by a mentally ill otl:cncler 
or defendant in a mental hospital should be ereditcd against imprison
ment be removed to the courts. 

60 We do not recommend special measures with respect to psycho-
pathic offenders. 

Recommendation with respect to Of£ences Committed in Prison. 

61 We recommend that a distinction be drawn between offences 
against the general law and disciplinary offences to the intent that the 
former be dealt with by the ordinary courts and the latter by visiting 
magistrates and superintendents of prisons, 

Recommendation with respect to Reciprocal Arrangements. 

62 We recommend that further inquiry be made into the possibility 
of: introducing interstate reciprocal imprisonment arrangements. 

Recommendations with respect to Prison Work. 

63 We recommend that the controlling aim of prison work be to 
keep imprisoned offenders interestingly occupied as a means of mini.
mizing the character-d istorting effects of: imprisonment and that 
confilcting interests other than those of security be subordinated to this 
aim, 

64 We recommend that the appropriateness of an occupation for 
inclusion in a. prison work programme be evaluatcd by reference to the 
three criteria of: inherent suitability to the restricted prison environment, 
relative cheapness of: installation and maintenance, and appeal to the 
widest range of: prisoners, and that no programme be introduced which 
fails seriously to meet any of these three. 

65 We recommend that th~1 far-reaching consequential measures 
implied by the foregoing principles be carried into effect, particularly 
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with respect to' the influence of productivity on the present prison work 
programme. 

Recommendations with respect to Payment of Prisoners. 

66 We recommcnd that pdsoncrs be paid an allowance on the basis 
that such a step serves constructive correctional purposes and not on the 
basis that it is analogous to wages in normal employment. 

67 We recommend an immediate increasc to a standard $[ a day in 
payment to all prisoners w.ithouL distinction of category or occupation. 

68 We recommend the immediate and regular review of: payments to 
prisoners w1th a view to giving such payments a reasonable rclationship 
La the cost of Jiving having regard to theil' correctional purposes. 

69 We recommend a substantial increase in the range of minot 
ameniti.es available to prisoners for purchase and that the use of the 
word "indulgences" be disconlinued. 

Reconnnendati,'-") with respect to l'rison Education. 

70 We rccommend that the closc connection between prison educa
tion and prison work be recognized and acted upon as a guiding principle. 

71 We recoml1lend that prison cducation be accepted as a function of 
cducation and not of imprisonment and accord cd a corresponding status, 
facilitics and stan'. 

Recommendations with respect to Classification of Prisoners. 

72 We rccommend that the functions of the present Classification 
COll1ll1illee be divided between a central Placement Committee and the 
superintendents of prisons and that greater regard be had hy the laller to 
representations by the jmprisoned offenders themselves. 

Recommendations with respect to Legal Status of Prisoners. 

73 We recommend that legal representation and advice services be 
provided for imprisoned offenders. 
74 We recommend that convictcd oll'enders be allowed the same vot-
ing rights as ordinary citizens. 

75 We recommend that restrictions on and censorship of prisoners' 
mail be discontinued except to the minimum extent necessary for incolll
ing mail jn specified cases of: high security risk. 

76 We recommend that visits to prisoners be encouraged and that 
visiting be subject only to such limitations of. time, place and frequency 
an are organizationally neccssary or reasonably rcquired for security to 
bc maintained. 
77 We do not recommend the introduction of conjugal visits. 

78 We recommend further inquiry into the problems arising from 
publication of criminal records. 
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General Recommendations with respect to ISellli~custodial and Non-
custodial Sentences. 

79 Wc recommend that as a general policy th~ whole range of: semi
and non-custodial sentences be available fO courcs exerci&ing criminal 
jurisdiction to be used either singly or in such combinations as the courts 
see f1t for any type of: ofIence. 

80 We recommend that the proliferation of semi- and non-custodial 
alternatives toimprisonl11ent be not carried to the point of: over-
refinement. . 

81 We recommend that detailed cvaluative studies be instituted of . 
the actual working of each form of: sentence. 

Recolllmendation with respect to Dismissal Without Conviction. 

82 We recommend that this power be rctained in courts 01' sumlluHY 
jurisdiction but be not extenckd to superior courts. 

Recommendations with respect to Conditional Discharge. 

83 We recommend that both statutory and common Jaw powers to 
order cond itional discharge be red ucec\ to one un if.orm cnactment. 

84 We recommend that all courts exercising criminal jurisdiction 
have power to order either unconditional or conditional discharge. 

85 We recolllmend that no period of. conditional discharge extend 
beyond three years. 
86 We recommend that conditional discharge not be available for 
use jn combination with a. sentence of imprisonment. 

87 We recommcnd that the court have power to impose such condi
tions on conditional discharge as it sees fit, including supervision by It 

probation oOker. 
88 We recommend that where a condition of: supervised probation is 
made the court noUfy the probation servicc by direct communication. 

89 We recommend that upon breach oE condition the oO'ender be 
brought before the COllrt either by warrant of arrest or by summons, as 
seems appropriate to the prosecuting authority. 

90 We recommend that where the breaGh of. condition is the com
mission of another offence for which the offender js charged before a 
different court the second court have power to determine both 
issues, except that where the second court is of. jnferior jurisdiction to the 
original court it should adjourn proceed ings until the original cou rt has 
determined the breach of condition jssue. 

Recommendations with respect to Suspended Sentence. 

91 We recommended that the courts retain power to suspend the 
commencement of a sentence of imprisonment upon such conditions as 
they see fit. 
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92 We do 'not recommend that this power extend to the slIspension 
of other sentences, having regard to the courts' powers of conditional 
discharge and to the undcsirabiliLy oC over-complicating the sentencing 
l>ystern. 
93 We clo not recommend that a sLlspended sentence be mandatory 
uncler any circumstance:;. 

94 We recommend lhat the courts be given a general power to vary 
the ol'iginril suspended sentence order, as an alternative to enf:oreing it 
as it stands, when on'enders arc brought before them for breach of: 
condilion. 
95 We recommend that upon brcach of: cond.ilion the offender be 
broughL before the comt either by warrant of: an'est or by summons, as 
seems nppr'opriale to Lhe pl'oseeuting authority. 

9Cl We recommend tha l where the breach 0.[ cond ition is the com
mission of unothel' offence for which the offender is chargcd before a 
difl'erenl cOllrl, tile second court be both empowered and obliged to 
determine both issues, except lhat where the second court is of inferior 
jurisdiction to the original court it should adjourn proceedings until the 
original COUlt has determined thc breach of condition issue. 

97 We rceommcnd thut where the breach of condition is the COI11-

mission of another offencc for which the ofl'encicr is charged before Lhe 
same court, Lhe COUlt be obliged. Lo determine thc brcaeh of condition 
isslle befol'c imposing sentence for the second oftence. 

98 W(~ rccommcnd that a sLudy of the operation of the suspended 
sentence in South Australia be undertaken in approximately two years 
time, and thal it take into nccount adverse criticisms of this I'orm of 
scntenec which have been made elsewhere. 

Recommcndation wHh rcspect to Deferred Sentence. 

99 We recommend that courts exercising criminal jurisdiction bc 
empowered to defcr the imposition of: sentence for not more than six 
months from conviction. 

RccomBlcmlations with respcct to Fincs. 

100 We reeommenci lhaL lhe power to fine, within limits specified 
by Pal'liamcnt, be retained by all courts exereising criminal jurisdiction 
as one of their non-custodial alternatives to impr.isonment. 

10 L We recommend that a fine be an available sentencc for all 
olTellees. 
102 We recommend thal the courts have power to impose a fine in 
combination with sllch other semi- and non-custodial sentences as seem 
appropriate to them but do not have power to combine a fine with an 
immediately effective sentence of imprisonment. 
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103 We recommend lhat when considering the appropriatcness of a 
fine the courts take into account (in addition to such general factors as 
the gravity of the on'ence) the ability of the offender to pay, on whom 
the eO'cctive burden will fall, and the possibility that deferment of 
sentence will motivate the payment of compensation by th>J oITencier. 

J04 We recommend that in considering on whom the effective burden 
will fall, the courts do not usc the oO'ender as a means of imposing a fine 
on third parties who are not before the court. 

105 We recommend that for minor oITences punishable by a small 
(inc there be served with the summons a form on which the oITender may 
make a declaration of his means and commitments. 

106 We recommcnd that in cases of default not amounting to eon
templ of courl the courts make furthcr inquiry with a view to dcciding 
if an extension of lime to payor a substituted senlence is appropriate, 
and that the courts have power to take either course of action at their 
discretion. 

107 We recommend that in cases of default amounting to contempt 
of court thc fine be either remittcd or some other sentence substiluted, 
that the on'ender be sentenced for the contempt at the same time, and 
that the courts have power to take these courses of action. 

108 We recommend that the guiding principle on defaults of any 
kind be the proper disposition of the offender and not the recovery of: 
the fine imposed. 

Recommendations with rcspcct to Dis(IUalilication. 

J09 We recommend that the use of disqualification be continued 
as a sentence for offences arising out of: authorization to engage in a 
given activity at' occupation, or to occupy a positiotl of trust, and that 
where its use is p rescri bod. 01' permitted by the legislature the cOllrts 
have a general power to use .it in combination with any other form of 
sentence available for the offence .in question. 

110 We recommend that considerati.on be given to further inquiry 
into the dcsirability of leaving a power of disqualification in the hands 
of private professional organizations where the ground of disqualifica
tion is lhe commission of a criminal on'ence, as opposed to non-criminal 
failu re to abide by the rules of the organization .. 

Recommendations with rcspect to Periodic Detention. 

III We recommend that periodic detention, as distinguished from 
weekend imprisonment, be introducod as a semi-custodial sentence 
generally available to courts exercising criminal jurisdiction. 

112 We recommend that close regard be had to the structu re and 
administration of periodic detention, in the sense in which that lerm is 
used in this report, in New Zealand. 
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Recolllmendadons with respect to I'ee-release Employment, Work 
ReJ~asc and I.'re-release JJostels. 

113 We recomlUend the introduction of: administratively contmlleci 
pre-release employment not exceeding six 1110nths in d uratioll. 

U4 We do not recommend the introduction of work release OJ' pre-
release hostels. 

ReCOIllIllendatioll with resiled to Home Visits. 
115 We recommend that up to three subsidized home visits be 
administratively allowed to selected prisoners at intervals of: not less 
than one month as a pre- release measu reo 

RecoJllmendations with respect to Corporal and Calli/al Punishment 
116 We do not recommend the re-introduction of: corporal punish-
ment. 
117 We recommend tbe abolition 01: capital punishment. 

Recollllllendations with resIlcct to COJlll)cnsatio!l. 
118 We recommend that the scope of: the Criminal Injuries 
Compensation Act, 1969. be extended to encompass a compl'chensive 
scheme of; compell:;<1tion lor loss or injury caused by crime. 

119 We rccommend lhat consequent th~reUpOJl other compensation 
provisions be l'cpealecl. 
120 We recommcnd lhat the possibility of inlroducing criminal bank-
ruptcy be furLher invcstigated. 

Rccommendatiom; with respect to De[>arhncnlal NUllle llJl{l Structure. 

121 We recommend that the Prisons Department be renamed the 
Department o[ Correeliol1nl Services. 

122 We recommend that the Department o[ Correctional Services 
have n triparlile struclure which l~enecls lhe lhree main correclional 
functions of custodial security, community service and research and 
planning. 
123 \Ve recommend that Ull independent permanent advisory coun
cil be set J.lp, an:;werablc to tbe IVlinister, to keep the operation of the 
co l'l'ec til) l1lt1 system and Lhe formUlation of policy under constant 
review. 

Recollllllendations wilh respcct to Training, Promotion and Rccruitment 

l:)A We recommend that appoinlment to 'Senior positions in the 
correctional service. peLlnanent appointments as probation or paroJc 
ollicel's and promotion within the prisons branch be based on objectively 
specified qualifknlion:; as to tmining, education and experience, 
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J 25 To this end we recommend the creation of n three yeur College 
of Advanced Education COl1L'SC lending (0 n Diploma of Correctional 
Seicnco as a minimum qualification fOt' appointment lo a senior position 
in the correctional service or to permanent probation at' parole o Qicel'. 
126 Wo recommend that satisfactory completion of n proportion of 
the diploma course be made the basis fot' promotion within the prisons 
brunch. 
127 We l'ecoml11cnd thal prison oll1CCl'S be given every encourage
ment by way of time, facilities and tuition fcc:; (0 advance their 
secondary education to lhe POitlt of eligibilily to undertake the diploma 
course. 
128 We recoml1lend that the initial training or prison oniccts be 
structured to cmphasizc competence ill their primary cllstodial role and 
exact kno\vlcc1ge of the scope of tbeir powers nnd duties as a basis for 
the exercise of sensible discretion in thelr handling of prisoners. 

129 We recommend lhat sensitivity to the human clement in the 
performance of cllstodial duties be developed by weekly stan: discussion 
groups ancl that particular atlention be paid to problems of aborigines, 

130 We recommend that no 1\'liance be placed on in-service tmining 
/'01' lite acquisition of the basic skills and knowledge I'cquil'ed of a 
prison oJlicel', as opposed 10 Ihe acquisition of cxpcl'ience in the lise of 
thut skill and knowledge. 

Further Recomlllendations with respcd 10 Coneciiollall'erSOlllll)l. 

131 We recommend thaL particular elIol'ts be mude lo recruit WOl11en, 
who are at present unclCl'-rC]Jl'esentcd in the correcLionul service, and 
aborigincs, who arc at present noL represenlcd' at all. 

132 We I'CCOl11mcnti that all po:;itions in thl.' cort'ectional service be 
available to female or aboriginal sIan' 011 tlte same basis as LO non
aboriginal male stan'. 
133 We recommend thal a ))UbiilaJllial component or female person-
nel be phased in to lhe stulT establishments of male prisons. 

RecOllllllendntions with respect to the ProhatioJl nll(l l'nrolc SCf"kc. 

134 We l'ecommcnd thnt MalT numbers be increased LO, and main
lained at, a kvel which cnsures that no o/licel"S caseload cxceeds 45 
at any onc time. 
135 We recommend thut olliee accommodation and sl1pporl secre
larial stan: be illcrcascd 10. and maintained at, a level whiclt ensures 
lhat oflicers can always interview in private and arc nol diverted to 
clerical duLies. 
136 We recommend that the llS\.'! of probation oOicers n:; prison 
welfare omcen; be discontinued and thal probation ofliccl's be not 
stationed in prisons except for pUl'pOSCS of training Hnd expel'ience, 
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137 As inlc.rim measures pend ing the establishment of a Diploma of 
Correctional Science as a prerequisite for permanent appointment as a 
probation and parole oHicer we recommend that as many positions 
w.ilhin thc service as is pl'acLicablc be upgraded to attract persons holding 
a cllrrent diploma of social administration or social scicncc and that 
training be provicled for personnel not acccpted for courscs leading to 
sueh cI i plomas. 

Recommendatiolls with respect to Volunteer Correctional .Persollnel. 

138 We rccommend Lhc widesprcad usc of volunteer correctional 
personncl in those nrcas to whieh voluntary work is suited, 

139 The foregoing recommendation rests on the proposition that the 
correctional system bcneOts from community involvemcnt. It follows 
that volunteer work should be complemcntary to, and not in substitution 
for, professional work and that it should thercfore not be l'csortcd to as 
a mcasul'e of cconomy. 
140 We t'ecol11mcncl that prison visiting, the assistance of ex-prisoners 
ancl honorary probation ancl pamle work bc the corr'cctional activitics 
sclccted as suitable for voluntcct' work, 

141 Wo I'ecommcnd assistance to voluntat'y organizations for the 
cstablishmcnt of posHcleasc hostels. 
142 We rccommcnd that thc sclection of volunteers be not conOncd 
to any purticulat: scction 01' sections of the community, und thut ex
oITenders bc not necessarily excluded frol11 consideration, 

UecOllllllendatiollS with rcsllect to Research. 

143 Wc recommend thc cstablishmcnt within a Dcpartment of 
Corrcctional Scrvices of a research Mel planning branch with the func
tions of collecLlon of information on which to basc policy dccisions, thc 
formulation of suggested policy and the implemcntation of decided policy 
with detailed planning. 
144 We recommend that cvery encouragcmcnt be given to the 
flll'tilcrance of extra-dcpartmental criminological research and that com
bined projects be underl.lkcn whenever practicable, 

ilecollllllendations with resllcct to I'olice Personnel and Facilities. 
145 We t'eCOllllllcncl that the usc made at present of police pet'sonnel 
and facilities for custody and conveyance of pl'isoners in and to and 
from remotc areas be continued, 
[46 Wc recommcnd thal prison ol1icers bc appointed, nOt'molly on an 
area basis. rOt' the aSSiSlnfl(~e of the po[icc in those malleI'S which ure 
l1l0re propcrly tile concern of the prisons branch. ... 
147 We recol11ll1cnd the establishmcnt of a police prison and the 
appointlllen L of n full-time prison oflicer at Coobcr Pcd)' as soon as 
possible. 
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.148 Wc rceommcnd thal a survcy be carried out as soon as possible 
of the adequacy and Otness for human occupation of all police prisons 
and lockups, particularly in country areas, and thal immediate stcps be 
taken to replat;:e those which arc found to be defective. We make 
special mcntion of: the necd for new premises at Port Adclaide. 
149 Wc recommend thc continuance, and extension whcre n useful 
purpose would be scrvcd, of the police air service [or the conveyance of: 
prisoncrs, 

Recommendations with resllect to Existing and I'rojccted l'risollS. 
150 Wc reeommcnd as n mallcr of high priority that a properly 
designed and staffed pre-trial detention centre be built on a site within 
convcnicnt reach of the cily. 
151 We recommend thal at Icast one new prison be built in the 
mctropolitan area of Adelaide for the accommodation oC prisoncrs classi
ned to mcdium and minimum sccurity accommodation nndthat a similnr 
prison be buill in the Port Augusta arcn. 
Y52 We rccommend that rcasot\nble minimum standards of accom
modation, dict and mcdical, dental, optical nnd psychintric scrviccs be 
dccided upon nnel put into cffcct with thc least dclay in all South Aus
tralian prisons. 
[53 We recommcnd that no eOlwietcd prisoncr be clnssincd to l11t1xi- . 
mum security unlcs~ his actual term in pl'ison is to b(~ not less than one 
year and it is not rcasonable to classify him to any lcss rigorous dcgrcc of 
secmity. 
154 We t'ecornmenc1 that a minimum acceptablc !'atio of cllstodial 
stan' to prisoners bc determined upon tlnd put' into cITcct in all Soulh 
Australian prisons, due regard being had in the smallcr prisons to thc 
c1imcultics of: roslcl'ing smuil estnblishl11cnts, 
155 We rccommend no addition to prcsent maximum security 
capacity for convicted on'enders. 
156 We recommcnd thnL maximum secut'ity for male prisoners be 
conccnlratcd al Yalala and PorL Augusta Prisons. 
157 We recommend thalmaxilllul11 sccurily for female prisoners con-
tinue to bc provided only at the Womcn's Rehabilitation Cenlre. 
158 We recommend thal medium and mintnlllll1 sCCllt'tly accommoda
lion be providcd for fcmale prisoners in the Porl Augusta area as soon 
as possible and that the Womcn's Rchabilitalion Ccnlre conlillllc lo be 
used f:or this cntcgory of fcmale prisoner also. 
t59 We recommcnd that dormitory accommodation for aboriginal 
prisoncrs bc providcd al Porl Augusta Prison. 
[60 We recommend that Yatala Prison bc convertcd entirely to maxi 
mum securily and limited to a capacity of 400 prisoncrs, 
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J 61 We r<!commcnd that Mount Gambier and Port Lincoln Prisons 
be converted entirely to medium and minimum security accommodation, 
save that in the formcr case somc maximum security accommodation be 
providcd for male defcndants remanded to await trial on circuit. 

162 We rccommend that maximulll sccurity accommodation for male 
defendants remandcd to await trial on circuit at Port Augusta be 
provided at Port A ugusta Prison. 

163 We recommend that Gladstonc Prison and Cadell Training 
Centre be phased out. 
164 We recommend that Adelaide Gaol be internally modernized 
as a pre-release work centre as soon as possible and that its use as a 
corrcctional institution be otherwise discontinued. 

165 Wc do not recommend the establishmcnt of a scparate prison 
for offenders serving their first prison tenn. 

166 We recommend that in cascs of hardship, whether in consequcnce 
of the forcgoing rccommendations or presently cxisting, consideration be 
given to subsidizing prison visits by rclatives of prisoners. 

Recommendations with respect to Prisons Act and Regulations. 

] 67 We recommeno that the Prisons Act and regulations madc 
thereunder be repealed and re-enacted in revised form to reflect 
accurately the actual state of all'airs in the South Australian prison 
system. 

168 We recommend that particular regard be had to the standards 
for treatment of: priso;1ers recommendcd by the United Nations. 

Recommendations with respect to Aboriginal Offenders. 

169 We recommend that as a matter of general policy thc aboriginal 
componcnt of the prison population be recognized as prescnting spccial 
problems which require ,special consideration. 

170 We recommcnd that in order to accl1l11lllate information on 
which constructive policy decisions can bc based, separate statistics bc 
kept of aboriginal defendants anel offenders at all stages of criminal law 
en forcement. 

171 We recommend that all Jaw enforcement omcers accept a 
special responsibility for the welfare of aboriginal defendants and 
offenders. 

172 We recommend that the widespread use of short-term imprison
ment for aboriginal offenders be replaced to the greatest extent possible 
and as soon as possible by the use of supervised probation. 

173 We reconuncnd acceptance of its disproportionatc impact on 
the imprisonment of aboriginal ofrenders as a ground for abolishing the 
offence of public d ~unkenness. 
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SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATLONS 

174 We repeat carlier recommendations that lhe training of: correc
tional personncl include attention. to the problems ot: aborigines and that 
evcry effort bc made to recruit aborigines into the correctional service, 
but not specifically for service with aboriginal oll'enders. 

175 We recommend that a further inquiry be instituted into the 
situation of aborigines in South Australia with a view to the implementa
tion of remedial mcasures. 

Recommendations with respect to Public Drunkenness. 

J76 Wc recommend that lhe offcnce of public drunkenness be 
abolished. 

177 Wc recommend that detoxiftcation centres be cstablished wher
ever practicable and that police cells be designated detoxiilcation ccntres 
elscwhere. 

Recommendations with respect to Alcohol and Drug Addiction. 

178 We makc no speciftc recommcndations on this subject because 
such courses of: action as we should rccommcnd are covered already by 
our rccommendations generally with respect to the correctional system. 
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SCHEDULE 1 

ORGANIZATIONS FURNISHING SUBMISSIONS 

Aboriginal Education Foundation of South Australia Inc., The 
Aboriginal Legal Rights Movement 
Aborigines Advancement League Inc., S.A. 
Abschol 
Adelaide Central Methodist Mission 

Adult Probation Service, South Australia: 

B. R. Bennett 
W. F. Clarke 
C.R. Colyer 
R. M. Durant 
L. G. Farr 
K. O. Fitzgerald 
F. Gould 
E. :H. I-Tall 
K. JJealey 
W. L. Henderson 
J. C. Ilunter 
I .... J. Kneale 
J. Willson 
M. G. Wollaston 

Alcohol and Drug Add.iction Treatment Board 
Australian Government Worker's' Association 
Australian and New Zealand College of Psychiatrists, Victorian Branch 
Australinn Psychological Society, The 
Blackwood Church of Christ, Penal Reform Committee 
Campaign against Moral ]>ersecution 
Centre for Research into Aboriginal Affairs 
Churches of Christ Department ot: Social Service 
Department of COlllmunity Welfare 
John l-lowarcl Society of South Australia 
MGntal Flealth Services 
Prisoners' Aid Association of South Australia (Incorporated), The 
Religious Society of Friends, The (Quakers) 

S.A. l=<'oundation of Alcoholism (Incorporated in South Australia)' 
The ) 

South Australian El1lplQyrrs' Federation Jncorpo~ated 
South Australian Institute of Technology, Department of Social Studies 
South Australian l>olice Department 
United Trades and Labour Council of S.A., The 
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INDIVIDUAlS FURNISHING SUBMISSIONS 

Mr. B, R. Bennett 
Mr. E. G. Bowey 
Mr. W. F. Clarke 
Mr. C. R. Colyer 
Dr. W. A. Dibden 
Mr. R. M. Durant 
Mr. R. Easton 
Dr. E. M. Eggleston 
Mr. L. G. Farr 
Mr. J. D. Fendall 
Mr. K. G. Fitzgerald 
Dr. J. W. Gabrynowicz 
Mr. G. Goodbody 
Mr. B. Goode 
Mr. F. Gould 
Miss E. H. Hall 
Mr. J. Hanlon 
Miss K. Healey 
Mr. W. L. Henderson 
Dr. I. Holloway 
R. J. Humby Esq., S.M. 

Mr. J. C. Hunter 
Mr. A. R. Jones 
Miss L. M. Kneale 
Mr. A. G. Knight 
Mr. P. Knott 
Mr. S. M. Langsford 
Mr. S. A. Lawson 
Mr. L. M. Lewis 
Mr. C. E. Moffat 
Mr. W. H. Schneider 
Mr. A. J. A. Scott 
Mr. R. Streeter 
Mr. S. W. Sweeney 
Mr. R. G. Taylor 
Mr. D. M. Tregoweth 
Mrs. D. Tween 
Mr. A L. Walsh 
Mrs. J. Willson 
Mr. R. I. Williams 
Judge A. B. C. Wilson 
Miss M. G. Wollaston 

SCHEDULE 2 

PERSONS INT.ERVIEWED 

Mr. L. B. Gard, Comptroller of Prisons and Chief Probation OtTicer 
Mr. K. Skegg, Deputy Comptroller of Prisons (Treatment) 
Mr. F. Cassidy, Deputy Comptroller of Prisons (Institutions) 
Mr. W. L. Henderson, Principal Probation and Parole Omcer, Adult 

Probation Service 
Mr. W. F. Clarke, Senior Probation and Parole Officer 
Mr. R. M. Durant. Senior Probation and Parole OtTicer 
Mr. T. Harrison, Education OtTicer, Yatala Labour Prison 
Members of the Executive Committee, Prison OtTicers Association 
Mr. H. S. Dean, Chairman, Prison Industries Review Committee 
The Honourable Sir Roderic Chamberlain, Chairman, Parole Board 
Dr. M. B. Pulsford, Parole Board 
Mr. L. B. Gard, Parole Board 
Mr. W. Baker, Parole Board 
Miss J. Henriott, Parole Board 
Mr. W. L. Bridgland, Chairman. Alcohol and Drug Addicts Treatment 

Board 
Mr. J. H. Allen, C.B.E., Alcohol and Drug Addicts Treatment Board 
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Dr. R. T. Binns, O.B.E., Alcohol and Drug Addicts Treatment Board 
Dr. J. W. Ga'brynowiez, Medical Director, Alcohol and Drug Addicts 

Treatment Board, 
M,'. I. S. Cox, Director, Department of Community Welfare 
Dr. W. A. Dibclen, Director, Mental Health Services 
Dr. C. Radeski, Senior Psychiatrist, Mental Health Services 
Dr. L. C. Hoff:, Medical Superintendent, Glenside Hospital 
Dr. A. A. Bartholomew, Convener, Australian and New Zealand College 

of: Psychiatrists, Victorian Branch 
Superintendent N. R. Lenton, SOUill Australian Police Department 
Superintendent L P. Efansberry, South Australian Police Department 
Superintendent J. B. Giles, South Australian Police Department 
M~. 1. E. Shannon, Secretary, United Trades and Labor Council of S.A. 
Mr. P. D. :Hadley 
MI'. V. CoJlins 
Mr. E. Pelisaroff 
Judge J. Muirhead, Judge of the Local and District CriminaL Court 
Judge A. B. C. Wilson, Judge of (he Local and District Criminal Court. 

SCHEDULE :> 
PRISONS AND I)OL1Cl~ CELLS VISITED 

Aclclnicle G~lo1 
Ya tala ,La bOll rPrison 
Womcn's Rchabilitation Centre 
MOllnt Gambier Gaol 
Cadell Training Centre 
Port Lincoln Prison 
Port Augusta Prison 
Gladstone Prison 
Ceduna Police Prison 
Ood nadatla Police Prison 
Leigh Crcck Police Prison 
Wool11era Police PriSOIl 
City Walch HOLise 
Port Adclaide! Policc Cells 
Elizabeth Police Cells 
Port Lincoln Police Cells 
Port Augusta 'Police Cells 
Gladstone Police Cells 
Kingoonya Police Cells 
Tarcoola Police Cells 
Coobcr Pcc!y Poliee Cclls 
Marrec Police Cells 
Andamookn :Police Cells 
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SCHEDULE 4 

INSTITUTIONS VISITED IN NEW ZEALAND 

Probation OlTice, Auckland 
Probation Trcalment Centre, Auckland 
Probation Hostel, Herne Bay 
Pre-Release Hostel, Mount Eden 
Women's Probation Hostel, Mount Eden 
Flats for female probationers, Epsom 
Post-Release 110stel, St James House, Auckland 
Mount Eden Prison, Auckland 
Auckland Prison, :Paremoremo 
Periodic Detention Centre for Adults, Auckland 
Salvation Army Range Home Project 
Mount Albert Grammar School Hostel Project 
,1ntelleetual!y Handicapped Children Centre Project 
Periodic Detention Centre for Youths, Parnell 
Periodic Detention Centre, Epsom 
Wellington Prison, Mount Crawford 
Prison Officer Cadet School, Point Halswell 
Wi Tako Prison, Trentham 
Periodic Detention Centre for Adults, Wellington 
Probation Ofl1ce, Wellington 
Post-Release Hostel, Waipapa House, Wellington 
Christchurch Prison (Paparua and Addington Remand Centre) 
Rolle~ton Prison 
Detention Centre [or Youths, Christcburch 
Periodic Detention Centre for Adults, Christchurch 
:Pre-Release Hostel, Christchurch 

PERSONS W1Tli WHOM THE COMMITTEE CONFERRED IN 
NEW ZEALAND 

Auckland 
Mr. 1. M. Vodanovicb, District Probation Oft1cer, Auckland 
Mr. E. G. Buckley, Superintendent (Advisory) Auckland Prisons 

Wellington 
Mr. B. J. Cameron, Deputy Secretary for Justice 
Mr. R. O. Williams, Director of Penal Institutions 
Mr. R. C. Te Punga, Divisional Director of Probation 
Mr. D. F. McKenzie, Director of Research 
Mr. C. Mack, Director of Penal Education 
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Miss P. M. Wpbb, Chief: Legal Adviser 
Mr. N. Kershaw, Staff Training Ofllcer 
Mr. D. A. Sandford, Psychologist 

Christchurch 

Mr. L. B.Harder, Superintendcnt Christchurch Prison 
Mr. M. W. L. Van Hullen, Superintendent's Assistant Christchurch 

Prison 
Mr. L. A. Brown, District Probation Ofllcer 

SCHEDULE 5 

ENGLISH IJRISONS VISITED UY THE CHAIRMAN 

H.M. Prison Grcndon Underwood, Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire 
ELM. Prison Lcyhill, Wotton- Under-EeIge, Gloucestershire 
H.M. Prison Coldingley, Bisley, Surrey 

.. 
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INDEX 

A 

Aboriginal Oll'cndcrs, 202-8 
accommodation in prison, 206 
drunkenness, 205 
female prisoners, 203, 204 
proportlon in prison, 202-4 
special inquil'y, 204-5 
statistics of, 205-6 
superviscd probation, lise of, 205 
training in prison, 206 

A borigincs 
see: Aboriginal Offcnders 
as correctlonal stan', 179, 207 
poplliatlon of, 202 
social problem, 204, 207 
special inquiry, 204-5 

Adclaidc Gflol, 198 
aboriginal popUlation of, 203 
future usc of, 198 
inadequacies of, 198 
remandees in, 198 
stan'-pl'isoner ratio at,193-4 

Adult I'rolJaHon Service 
see: Probation Service 

Alcohol and Drug Addiction, 2J 1-3 
Alcohol ancl Drug Addicts (Treat-

ment) Act, 212 
Alcoholics Anonymous, 211 
conditional dischal'f~e, 138, 2J J-2 
mcdieal services for, 21.3 
Narcotic and Psychotropic Drugs 

Act, 2.13 
psychiat ric serviccs for, 213 
rcsearch on, 213 
Road Tramc Act, 212 

Altcruatire Sl!ntcncing Systcm, 74-8J. 
see: Conditional Rcleasc; Non-

Parolc Period; Parole 
exceptions to, 79-80 
forl11 of, 74-81 
judicial parole, 76 
life imprisonment, 78-9 
long sentences, 78 
short sentences, 77-8 
staff for, 80 

Apllcals, 29-37 
against sentence, 18, 29-37 
alternative Parole Board, 51 
double jeopardy, 30 
judicial parole, 48 
leave to, criteria for, 35·7 
life imprisonment, 15 
offences committed in prison, 101 
pre·sentence reports, 56-8 
prison offenccs, 101 
reporting, 37 
restrictions to, 34-5 

Assessors 
use of in sentencing, 25 
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B 

Bonds, [36 
see: Conditional Discharge 
terminology, usc of, 136 

C 
Cadell Training Centre, 197.8 

aboriginal population of, 203 
deficiencies of, 197 
farming, status as prison work, 

112-3 
phasing out of, 198 
staff-prisoner ratio at, J 93·4 

Capital l'llnishmcnt, G-7, 1 GO·1 
abolition of, 160-1 
commutation of. 5, 7 
govel'l1ment poliey Oil, 7, 160 
murder, 6 
nall1re of, It 

Classilicufion Commit/cc, [24-7 
abolition of, 126 
information available to, 124·5 
jl1l'isdiction of, 124 
membership of, 124-5 
parole applications, 43 
prisoners' reaction to, 125 
prison work, 110-1 
procedure of, J 25 
recommended system for classifica

lion, 125-7 
function of Prison SUperinten. 

dent, 126·7 
Placement Committee, 126 

Classification ofl'risoncrs 
see: Classification Committee 

Compcnsation, 16[·3 
criminal bankruptcy, 163 
Cl'iminal Injuries Compensation 

Act, 162 
deferred sentences, usc with, [49 
review of legislation on, 162·3 

Comptrollcr of ]'risons 
offences committed in prison, 

powers with I'espect to. 99, .100 
Parole Board, member of, 43 
Prisons Department, permanent 

head of, 165 
remission of sentence, powers with 

respect to, 71 

Corlilitional Dischargc, 136·40 
distinguish Conditional Release 
alcohol and drug addicts, 138, 

2U-2 
conditions, consequences of brench 

of, J36, 138·9 . 
consent of on'endel', 137 
function of, 137 
imprisonment, .use with, 138 
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COII(litiOIlUI Discharge-colltil/lled 

inter·state supervision of, 139 
jul'isdiction problems of, 139 
natlll'e of. 136 
notification by courts of, 138 
other sentences, usc with, 138 
powel' to sentence, derivntion of, 

136. 137·8 
prc·sentcnce reports, importance of, 

137 
suspended sclntence, distinction from 

and usc \\-Hh, 140, 141 
terminology, lise of, 136 

Condilional Heleasc, 77 
distillgllish Conditional Discharge 
adVantages of, 77 
conditions of, 75 
life imprisonment, 78·9 
long r,entences, 78 
other sentences, use with, 77 
purole. distinction from, 74·5 
recommcnded scheme, one·third 

rule, 74·6, 77 
sentence. form of, 75 
short sentcnces, 77·8 
supervision of, 75 
lise of, exceptions to, 79·80 

Conjugal Visits 
inadvisability of, 131 

Consccutil'c Scntcnccs, 81·6 
advantages of, 85·6 
parole eligibility when imposed, 83 
power to impose, 81·2 
related ofTences, 82·3 
unrela ted oO'enccs, 83·5 

Corllorall'unishmcnt, 160 
non·reintroduction of, L6t 
present law on, 160 

Courts, 18·39 
see: Judicial Parole; judicial Sen· 

tencing 
discretion of, 5, 10, 12 
powers of. derivation of, 5, 9 
role of, 18 
sentencing function of, 5, 7, 10, 19 

Criminal Records, 131·4 
coul'IS, nse by, 132·3 
destruetion of, .l32·3 
cx-ofTentlers' dut~' to reveal, 134 
expunction of, 133 
policc, usc by. 132 
publication of, 132·3 
rehabilitation periods, 133-4 
research, usc in, 132-3 
statutory bars, 131·2 

employment, 129, 131-2 
other areas, 132 

CroWl! 
intervention by, S 
prerogative of, 5 
remis~ion by, 5 
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DCIIUI l'ennIty 
,l'f!e: Capital Punishment 

Deferred Sentences, 143-4 
compensation, payment of, 149 
English legislation Oil, 1,H 
introduction of, 144 
natl1l'e of, 143 
purpose of, 143-4 

Dcfinilc Scntences, 10·12 
application of, 11, 12 
charactel'istics of, 10 
for minol' 0l1'encc5, .11 
habitual of]'enucrs, 11 
life imprisonment, 16 

DCJlllrtmcnt of COl'rcctiollll1 Sen'ices, 
27-8, 39·41, J 64·20 I 

see: Aborigines; Classification Com· 
mittee; Comptrollel' of Pl'isons; 
Parole Omcers: \,)rc·(rial Deten
tion Centre; Prison Education; 
Pl'ison Omccrs; Prisons; Prisons 
Act and Regulations; Proba· 
tion Omcers; Probaticm Service; 
Research 

Advisory Council, appointment of, 
168 

Assistant Directol' (Security), 167 
Assistant Director (Treatment), 123, 

167 
Assistant Director (Work), 113-4, 

167 
Chief ReseHreh Omcel', 167, 168, 

186 
Community Services Branch, 168 
conveyance of prisonCl's, 42, 189· 

90 
critique of: present structure of, 165· 

6 
Deputy Director or Deputy Com· 

missioner, 166 
Director-General or Commissioncr, 

166 
Dircctors, 167 
functions of, 5 
"kceper", abolition of. 167 
offenders, disposal of, 27·8 
Parole Board, relationsbip with, 42 
parole, termination of, 75, 78, 79 
personnel of, qualifications of, 168 
Police Department, relationship 

with, 41-2, 188·9 
powers, derivation of, 9 
prc·release employment, role in, 

159 
Prison lndustries Advisor.~1 Com· 

millee, establishment of,167-8 
Prison Jntlustl'ies Committee, aboli· 

tion of, 114 
Prisons Branch, 1.67·8 
Prisons Department, structure of, 

165 

Deparhucnt of Correctional 
Scrviccs-colltilllwd 
psychopaths, 98 

INDEX 

Fines-colltillllad 

rGmission by, 71, 73 
Research and Planning Branch, 168, 

186·8 

justifications for imposition of, 1.16 
other sentences, use with, 149.50 
payment, default in, 150-1 
payment, means to make, 150 

responsibilities of, 40-1 
tole of, 39-41 
sentences, administration of, 39.41 
sUperintendents, responsibilities of, 

126-7 
sUpcl'intendents, title of, 167 

Detoxification Centrcs 
see: Drunkenness 

Dismissal withullt COIn'iction, 135.6 
limitcd usc of, 1.36 
nature of, 135-
triviality of offence, 136 

Disqualification, 152·3 
fUrther inquiry, need fol', 153 
operation, range of, 152·3 
other sentences, use with, 152 
public interest, 152 

Drug Addiction 
see: Alcohol and Drug Addicts 

Drunkcnncss, 208- I. I 
abolition of offence of. 208·9 
abolition of offence of, support for. 

208 
aboriginal ofTenders, 205 
alcoholism and, 208-9 
Detoxification Centres, 209·1 t 

cost of apprehension, 211 
detain in, power to, 210 
~lisposnl from, provisions for, 210 
III remote areas, 210 
legal remedies, 211 
locations of, 209 
stall' of, 210, 211 
transitional measures for, 210 

penally for, 208 
prison population, efTect on aboli. 

tion of offence of, 205, 208 

E 
Executh'c 

see: CrolVn 

F 
FClllalc l'risollcrs 

see: Port Augusta Prison; Women's 
Rehabilitation Centre 

aboriginal, 203, 204 

Ii'incs, .144·52 
appropriateness of, 147-9 

compensation, J49 
judicial inquiry .into, 148 
legislatiVe polic)' regarcling, 149 
payment, ability to make, 147·8 
payment, burden (,If, .148·9 

correctional function of, 146·7 
limitations to, 147 
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financial statement of, 150 
pre·sentence inquiry into, 150 

payment, time to make, .150 
statbtics of. 144·5 
usc, inequalities in, l46 
use of, 144 

li'ixcd Sentences 
see: Dellnite Sentences 

G 
Gladstone Prison, 197 

aboriginal population of, 203 
phasing out of, 197 
start'prisoner ratio at, 193-4 

H 
Habihral Crimin:lls, 11·12, 87-9 

declaration, power to make, 87 
definite scntences, 11 
indetel'll1inate sentences, 87, 88 
judicial discretion with, 12 
Icgislation, evaluation of, 88·9 
parole for, 8';1 
seale of penalties for, 12 

HOllie Visits, 160 
New Zealand scheme for, 160 
recommended scheme for, 160 

I 
[llIprisolllllcllt, 60·134 

see: Alternative Sentencing System; 
Legal Stntus of Prisoners; Life 
Tmprisonmcnt; OfTences Com
mittcd in Prison; Offenders; 
Prisoners; Prison Omcers; Prisons; 
Remand; RemissiOll 

as a correctional measure, 62, 65, 
67 

basis for, 60 
categorization of, 60-1 
cost of, 69·70 
criteria for, 65·9 

dangel'OlIsncss, 66·7 
minor sexual ofTendcl's, 68-9 
non-coopcration and recidivism, 

67 
public opinion, 67-8 

effects of, 40, 64·5 
form of sentcnce of, 75, 
history of, 62 
modifications to, 52, 61, 63-4 
pnmclox of, 62·3 
public interest, 60, 66 
rates of, 70-1 
semi-custodial sentcncc.s, 61 
transfer of prisoners, reciprocal 

arrangements for, LO 1-2 



INDEX 

Indefinitc Scnlcnccs 
characteristics of, 10, 12 
life imprisonment. 15·16 
recidivists. 87 

Jndclerllliullic Scnlcnces, 12·13 
analogy with cure. 24 
characteristic'; of, 12 
defcct~ of, 13 
habitual criminals, 87, 88 
life imprisollment, 12. 
medical analogy, 12·13 
mentally ill orrenuers, 95 
psychopaths. 12 
recidivhts.13, 87 
~exl1al on'cnders, 90 

Indictable Offences 
SC'(': Information 

I nforlllalioll (I nd ictment) 
fixed or definite sentellces, 10·12 

J 
Judges 

sC'C': Judicial Parole; judicial 
Sentencing 

.Tu<iicilll I'arole, 45·50 
,IW: Alternative Sentencing System 
evaluation of, 45·7 
procedure fa I', 47·50 

appeals, 48 
appearance, right of, 48 
conveyance of applicants, 50 
decisions. reasons for, 48 
evidence, 48 
hearing, 48 
representation, 4S, 49 

Judiciaj Scnlcncing 
asscssors. lise of, 25 
cons(!culive sentences. 81·6 
correctional system, knowledge of, 

21-2 
correctional expertise ill, 22 
handbook for. 22 
institutional visits, 22 
seminars on. 22 

criticisms of, 19·22 
form of, 27·9 
inconsistencies in 19·21 
jury participation in, 25·6 
oITcnder, knowledge of, 2 t 
offendel" personal history of, 22 
principles of, 20 
reasons for sentence, 26·7 

Jury 
sentencing, participation in, 25-6 

Justices of the ('cace 
t1ru nkcnncss, 210 
parolc powcrs of, 49 
prison on'ences, 99·100 
sentencing powers of, 25 
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L 

Lcgul Advice lind HCll"esentalioll for 
Prisoners, 127·9 

alternativc Purole Board, 51 
desirability of, .127·9 
documents, preparntion of, 129 
judicial pnrple. 48, 49 
offence; committed in prison, 101 
Umbudsman, 129 
privilege, 129 
recommended service for, 128·9 

I.egal Disabilities of Prisollcrs, 129· 
31 

conjugfl1 vhits. 131 
mail, 130 
vbits, 130, 131 
voting rights. 129·30 

Lcgal Sltltus of .Prisoncrs, 127·34 
se(': Criminal Rccorus: Legal 

Advice and Rep"escntation for 
Prisoncl's: Legal Disabilities of 
Prisoners 

Lcgisilltm'c, 9·18 
Fedcl'!\l,9 
hiernrchy of sentences by, 17 
penalties, prescription of, 6 
powel's of, 10 
prnctice of, 10 
role of, 9·10 

Life Imprisonlllent, 15·17 
appeal fro/11, IS 
conditional. release, 78·9 
definite sentences. 16 
Government [lolic), with respect to, 

7, 15 
ind.::finite sentenccs, 15-16 
indeterminate sentences, 12 
non-parole period fOI', 78·9 
parole from, J 5, ?e·9 
pl'eselllllractice with respect to, 16· 

17 

M 
Mugistralcs 

drunkenness, 210 
parolo powers of, 49 
prison offenccs, 99-101 
sentencing powers of, 25· 

MaximulII Security I'risolls, 195·6 
SC'(': Adelaide Gaol; Cadell Train

ing Centre; Gladstone Pdsoni 
MOl/nt Gambier l>rison: Port 
Augusta Prison; Port Lincoln 
PJ'ison; Prisons; Women's Reha· 
bilitation ~Cenlre; Yatata Labolll' 
Prison 

for rcmandees, 61 
South Australian requi!'cl11cn!s for, 

192, 195·6 
uses of, 60 

lNDEX 

Mnximlllll Scnlcnces, 14·15 
related o!Trnces, 83 
specillcatio nor, 75 
utilily of, 14·[5 

MediulII Security Prisons 
seC': Port Augusta Prison; Port 

Lincoln Prison; Prisons; Yatala 
Labour PI'iSOIl 

new 1l1etrol10litan prison. 199 
South Australian rcquirements for. 

192 
uses of, 60 

!\Ientlllly III Oll'cnders, 94·8 
seC': Psychopaths 
definition of. 96 
hospitalization fot', 94·6 
itl1pri~onment for, 94·6 
indeterminate sentences, 95 
iVlental Health Scrvice~ for, 95·6 
present legislation on. 95 
prison hospital fOI', 95 
review of. 96 

1'liuimulll Security Vl'isou9 
s('c: Cadell Training Centre: Mount 

Gambier Pl'ison: Port Augllsta 
Prison; Port Lincoln Prison: 
Prisons 

new metropolitan prison. 199 
South Australian rcquir(!ments 1'01', 

192 
uses of. 60 

MinimulII Scntellces, 13·1·[ 
non·parole period for, 1·[ 
utility or, 14 

Minor Ofl'cnces, 11 
fixed penalties for, II 
regulatory, 6 
road trunie, \1, 12 
sexual. 68·9 

.Mount Gamhier ('rison, 196 
aboriginal population of, 203 
maximum security facilities at, 195, 

196 
minimum security facilities at, 196 
starr·prisoner ratio nt, 193·4 

Multiple Offences, 7·8 
confession to, 7 
effcct oC, S-9 
hearing of, 7 
practice with rcspcet 10, 7 

Murder 
S('(': Capitnl Punishment 
penally for, 5, 6, 15 

N 
Non·Cuslodilll Scntences, 135·53 

Sec: Bonds; Conditional Discharge; 
Deferred Sentences; Dismissal 
without Conviction; Disqualifica
tion; Fines; Supervised Proba· 
tion; Suspcnded Sentcnces 
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